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Clashes feared when exports resume 
DAVID GILES/PA 

to on 

By Michael Hornsby, agriculture correspondent 

EXPORTS of live calves and 
lambs to the Continent are to 
resume at Britain:® busiest 
ferry port next week after a 
High Court ruling that bans ‘ 
imposed by harbours and 

In a landmark judgment, 
the court told Dover Harbour 
Board, Plymouth CSiy Council 
and Coventry Airport that 
they had no right to refuse to 
handle — or-seek to stop — a 
lawful trade, even if many 
people thought it immoral.. 

The three authorities — 
were refused leave to appeal, 
and Dover wiH be reopened to 
the trade soon after Easter, in 
spite of warnings from Kent 
pofice - that demonstrators 
could canse widespread traffic 
chaos through the summer. ~ 

- In Sussex, the Chief Consta- - 
ble sad that he would go 
ahead with his plan to restrict 
animat exports to two saitmgs 
a week from April 24, Peter 
Whitehouse sakf exporters *. 
would be charged with broach - 

Peter Gilder, 
who challen 

per camt because the disrup¬ 
tion. to trade, and lamb ex¬ 
ports. normally inducing £80 
million a year, by some70_per 
cent, die judge said. The effect 
had been particularly devas¬ 
tating on Welsh hill tenners. 

The vast bulk of the 1-9 
million' Sheep and 500,000 
calves tacpotted annually to 
the Continent go through Do¬ 

te charged with broach - ver. Butthgy.represent, only a 
peacetc/cbgrJrfgLAitmy: prtipbrtr«i of die pairs- 
livesKxidn otoerddys. bigness and Jana&an Slog- 

"■ r ‘ Issuing hiy ruling -yester-, 
*v' day. Lord. Justice. Saw 

c-s.-r.... Brown said that port authori-. 
'• ties were entitled to die export: 

■fr:: ers’ fuBesf co-operation to. 
•. - *c= _■ minimise disruption and 
?■ could property dose their 

- - ports tin security grounds in 
an emergency-But dwy .must 

• beware of. surrendering to 
£:5f unlawftil pressure groups. 
’ ~i ‘ Farmers esjaressed delight, 

. . white animal rights protesters 
\ls vowed to continue their fight 

Dawn Potter erf Action for 
Animals said they would now 
concentrate their efforts on 
Dover, where live exports had 
been banned since January 6- 1 

Lord Justice Btowtl sitting 
J ■ . with Mr Justice PoppIewdL 

rrTL - said that unless regular out- 
irf lets were speedfly opened to 
' tee fivestock' trade, up to 

60,0(10 farmere could go out of 
business. 

, Caff exports, nonrally pro- 
A during an income of £95 
/ nuHtaaayear.hadtelfcnbySO 

foe harbour tward, was con¬ 
cerned last night about the 
effect of the ruling on other 
customers^ Ninety-nine per 
cent of die port's business 
would be pnt.at risk for the 
sake of the 1 per cent repre¬ 
sented by livestock, he said. 

During the hearing, the 
Rent pofice gave a wanting 
that disturbances at could lead 
to the dosure of the A2 and 
A2Q approach roads to the 
port causing widespread traf¬ 
fic chaos during the holiday 
period- 

Since the closure of Dover 
and the refusal since last 
autumn of the main cross- 
Channel ferry operators to 
carry livestock, tenners and 
exporters have chartered their 
own boats to ship sheep and 
calves from Brighffingsea in 
Essex. Shoreham. and Plym¬ 
outh in Devon. Phoenix Avia¬ 
tion has also flown calves to 
France and The Netherlands 

from Coventry. The Kent 
police are now concerned that 
exporters may abandon these 
in favour of Dover which, 
unlike the other ports, is not at 
the mercy of the tides, so 
exports could be continuous. 

In giving his ruling. Lord 
Justice Brown said it was 
difficult to define the precise 
point at which the nght of 
public demonstration ended 
and the criminal offence of 
public nuisance began, but all 
violent conduct was unlawful, 
as was any activity disrupting 
people's rights to go about 
their lawful business. 

“It may, indeed, be doubted 
whether there remains any 
logic in protesting at the ports. 
Thje only body property able to 
ban this lawful trade is Parlia¬ 
ment itself — unless the Secre¬ 
tary of State is rightly advised 
that even that would be un¬ 
lawful under (European] 
Community law, in which 
event the only solution lies 
across the Channel." he said. 

Ben GQi, deputy president 
of die. National Farmers’ i 
Union* said: “This is eoor- , 
mously important We now 
have a correct basis in law for 
htil restoration of this trade. 
No termer would condone any 
cruelty to livestock. We live 
with our animals day in and 
day out What must be im¬ 
proved is animal welfare 
abroad.” 

Peter Gilder, the exporter 
who challenged the Dover 
ban. was booed by demonstra¬ 
tors as he left the High Court 
declaring it was a “brilliant 
fantastic" judgment and he 
hoped to start operations from 
Dover “as soon as we can 
come up with some amicable 
agreement with the local 
authorities" 

Animal rights demonstra¬ 
tors outside Coventry airport i 
pledged to “cany on fighting". ■ 
Ursula Bates, of Compassion 1 
in World Farming, said: “We j 
shall step up our protests. We , 
are going to stop this trade. It . 
may be legal but it is utterly ! 
immoral." j 

- - • -v- • ^ 

Passengers, stuck near the Channel Tunnel entrance; vent their frustration yesterday 

Eurostar train stranded 
By Jonathan Pkynn 

Lucy Berrincton 
and Marianne Darch 

HUNDREDS of London- 
bound passengers were 
stranded on a Eurostar train 
ter four hours yesterday after 
its overhead power arm 
ripped down live cables in 
Kent, a mile from the Channel 
Tunnel. 

The £24 miSksa train, on 
the. early morning service 
from Gare du Nord in Paris, 
shuddered to a halt at 8.15am 
amid a shower of sparks. The 
250 passengers, who had paid 
between £84 and £195 return. 

were finally bussed to Water¬ 
loo after spending up to five 
hours in the carriages- They 
were dropped off outside the 
international terminal, six 
hours after their 9.20am 
scheduled arrival time. 

The accident brought all 
Eurostar services between 
London. Paris and Brussels 
grinding to a halt for more 
than, three hours while engi¬ 
neers struggled to dear debris 
from the four-track line. 

More than 2,400 passengers 
on five Eurostar trains suf¬ 
fered delays of between three 
and ten hours. They will all 
receive a full refund, at a cost 

to European Passenger Ser¬ 
vices, the Eurostar operator, of 
up to E2_5 million. Car shuttle 
and and freight services con¬ 
tinued as normal- Angry pas¬ 
sengers were given vouchers 
for full refunds by Eurostar 
staff at the station but many 
demanded compensation ter 
lost time and inconvenience. 

Janies Carlisle, an Essex 
businessman, said: “This 
could have cost me a valuable 
client. Eurostar deserves to go 
bust." 

Marion Denis , a bilingual 
secretary from Paris on a day 
trip said she would have to 

Continued on page 2, col 4 

j $22bn takeover 
Wrk JCeritorian, T7, the Cali- 

-Jo tian raghrm billionaire, 
yesterday made a $2L8 billion 
bid for Chiystei; the Ameri¬ 
can carmaker. Chrysler 
shares rose but Wall Street 
dismissed the offer as an 
attempt by Mr Keritorian to 
persuade the company to buy 
hark trig holding.--PRgeZS 
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Woman wins £50,000 
rape award from jury 

* Law Report-.--- 
Otstoarte^—-- 
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A WOMAN was awarded 
£50.000 damages yesterday 
by a jury winch decided she 
had been raped by her former 
employer, even though the 
Crown Prosecution Service 
decided not to press charges 
against him. 

Linda Griffiths, 32. who 
said she wanted her name 
made public, was so incensed 
by the failure to prosecute 
Artour Williams, a Cornwall 
hotelier, that she launched a 
rare civil damages claim 
against him at Truro County 
Com! Her action is believed 
to be (me of only a few similar 
cases brought before a county 

coon in me past 50 yearn 
involving a rape allegation. 

A jury awarded Ms Grif¬ 
fiths compensation- afterdfr- 
riding it was satisfied she had 
not consented to sex with Mr 
williams at a flat she rented 
from h™ in Falmouth, Corn¬ 
wall Ms Griffiths emerged 
from toe court to say. “Justice 
.has been done"; but Mr 
Williams said he intended to 
appeal against toe jury deci¬ 
sion and its award. 

Mr WiUiaxns. 4S. who runs 
the Green Lawns Hotel in 
Falmouth, said: “I have been 
advised to appeal on legal 
grounds and toe appeal mil 
be filed within 28 days," His 
barrister, Jonathan Marks, 
said MrWffliams would have 
to sell his house and his part 

By Richard Duce 

ownership of the hotel if the 
award was upheld. 

Ms Griffiths, a divorcee 
and a former dishwasher at 
Mr Wfifiams’s three-star ho¬ 
tel told the jury she was raped 
in February 1991 at the £48*- 
week bedsitter she rented 
from him. She said she was 
attacked after she asked him 
to repair a broken door lock. 
“Be said be was the landlord, 
and that I knew what he had 
come for, and if I did not do 
what he wanted he would 
throw me out" she added. 

Mr Williams, a former chef 
at London's Dorchester Ho¬ 
tel. said the incident hap¬ 
pened a month after be made 
Iter redundant He daimed 
Ms Griffiths consented to sex. 

After the case, Ms Griffiths 

said* “It has taken four years 
to get this case to court and 
even though it was a traumat¬ 
ic experience, I was deter¬ 
mined to see it through." 

A spokesman tor the Crown 
Prosecution Service said that 
on the evidence available 
there was no realistic prospect 
of a conviction in toe case. 
There were two different stan¬ 
dards of proof to be consid¬ 
ered. In a civil case; the jury 
had to deride on the balance 
of probability, whereas in a 
criminal trial a higher stan¬ 
dard of proof was required. 

A Devon and Cornwall 
Police spokesman said if it 
was felt there was a need to 
review (be papers of the 
criminal case, it would be 
considered. 

Sex row solicitor 
quits election 
at Law Society 

By Richard Ford, home correspondent 

Griffiths “Justice 
has been done" 

Williams: “l have been 
advised to appeal" 

THE vicepresident of the Law 
Society last night surprised 
toe legal establishment by 
withdrawing his name as a 
presidential candidate follow¬ 
ing allegations of sexual 
harassment 

John Young, a senior part¬ 
ner with a City firm of 
solicitors, who had been ex¬ 
pected to become President in 
July, said he was standing 
down with regret as the candi¬ 
date of the Society Y governing 
coundL 

Mr Youngs succession to 
the presidency had seemed 
assured until earlier this 
month, when dissidents in the 
society put up rival candidates 
for the first time in 40 years. 

Mr Young, 60, a member of 
the council for 24 years, said 
he feared that allegations 
about his conduct two years 
ago would become an issue in 
the ensuing campaign. 

In a letter announcing his 
withdrawal. Mr Young said: 
“I regret that references to 
allegations about my conduct 
made two years ago might 
have been made into an elec¬ 
tion issue. The Incidents in 
question (which, however mi¬ 
nor they might be, I naturally 
regret) were the subject of foil 
inquiries at the time by the 
then president and his fellow 

office holders, and I regarded 
the matter as closed". 

It is understood that after an 
investigation, Mr Young was 
warned about his conduct and 
gave an assurance about his 
future behaviour. No disci¬ 
plinary action was taken. 
Sources at the Law Society 
said last night that there had 
been no further allegations 
against him since then. 

There was also concern 
within the Law Society, toe 
governing body for 65.000 
solicitors, that toe sexual har¬ 
assment claims could have re- 
emerged during his year in 
office, causing immense dam¬ 
age to toe organisation. 

Mr Young, a senior partner 
at Cameron Markby Hewitt in 
the City of London, announced 
his derision only days after 
one of toe candidates for the 
presidency said allegations of 
sexual harassment of law 
Society women staff and a 
female member of its ruling 
council, had been made two 
years ago. Eileen Pembridge. 
a legal aid solicitor, demanded 
to know what action had been 
taken. 

Mark Sheldon, a past Presi¬ 
dent who investigated the 
allegations, stud they were in 
“no way gross, but were 
arguably inappropriate". 

Teachers back 
strike ballot 
over rise in 
class sizes 

By Ben Preston, education correspondent 

STATE schools face a summer 
of disruption after traditiona^ 
ly moderate teachers voted 
overwhelmingly yesterday to 
allow ballots for strikes 
against large classes. 

The Association of Teachers 
and Lecturers, angered by 
threatened job losses, advised 
members to refuse to take 
charge of classes with more 
than 31 pupils. 

The decision gives fresh 
momentum to toe growing 
revolt by teachers, parents and 
governors against toe Govern¬ 
ment's tough education spend¬ 
ing settlement this year. 
Gillian Shephard, the Educa¬ 
tion Secretary, faces the pros¬ 
pect of a united front with the 
two other main classroom 
unions expected to approve 
plans for industrial action at 
their conferences over Easter. 

The largest union, the Nat¬ 
ional Union of Teachers, will 
debate at toe weekend de¬ 
mands for a 24-hour national 
strike against the squeeze on 
school budgets. Primary 
schools would be most affected 
by any action against the 
increases in class sizes which 
unions fear will follow an 
anticipated 14.000job losses in 
the coming months. 

Representatives at toe teach¬ 
ers and lecturers’ annual con¬ 
ference in Harrogate voted to 
hasten action against large 
classes because of toe extra 
workload For teachers and 
concern about children’s 
health and safety just minutes 
before they were addressed by 
Mrs Shephard. They sanc¬ 
tioned local and national bal¬ 
lots for action, including 
strikes, and advised teachers 
not to take sole responsibility 
for classes which exceeded 
their recommended size limits 
for more than two consecutive 
days. 

The union’s 135,000 mem¬ 
bers, which indude 40.000 
primary teachers, will receive 
detailed advice about the 

forms action might take early 
in the summer ierm. Children 
in classes breaching the 
union's limits could be sent 
home on a rota, distributed 
among smaller classes in toe 
same school, or be “babysat" 
rather than taught. 

Ini dally, action would be 
most likely in individual 
schools and load authorities 
where funding difficulties arc 
most acute, such as Oxford¬ 
shire. Shropshire. Warwick¬ 
shire. Gloucestershire and 
Devon. Teachers could take 
immediate action without a 
ballot if they were concerned 
for toe safety of children in 
crowded classes. 

Yesterday's vote threatens io 
derail Mrs Shephard’s efforts 
to restore Conservative rela¬ 
tions with toe profession and 

_ ,„6 
Janet Daley ___ _14 
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take the heat out of an issue 
which could damage the par¬ 
ty's already poor prospects in 
next month’s local elections. 
She has escaped most of the 
odium for this year's spending 
cuts because she wrote to 
Cabinet colleagues saying she 
feared thousands of jobs 
would be lost and class sizes 
would shoot up unJess the 
Government funded in full the 
teachers* 2.7 per cent pay 
increase. But after losing the 
Cabinet battle. Mrs Shephard 
has been forced to woo teach¬ 
ers by promising that toe 
Prime Minister will make 
education a spending priority 
next year. 

Mrs Shephard said after toe 
vote that industrial action was 
wrong and hoped it would not 
go ahead. 
□ Schools should be freed 
from the legal requirement to 
hold daily acts of collective 
Christian worship, the associ¬ 
ation also derided. 
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Spain sends third 
gunboat as Atlantic 
fish war escalates 

From Wolfgang MCnchau in Brussels and Michael Hornsby 

THE dispute between Canada 
and the European Union over 
fish catches in the North 
Atlantic remained unresolved 
yesterday as Spain announced 
it was sending a third naval 
patrol boat to protect its trawl¬ 
ers in the disputed waters off 
Newfoundland. 

EU ambassadors did not 
even discuss the crucial ques¬ 
tion of a share-out of Green¬ 
land halibut, the fish at the 
centre of dispute, at talks with 
die Canadians. 

The Irish Navy, meanwhile. 

arrested another Spanish 
trawler for alleged illegal fish¬ 
ing. The boat was arrested 166 
miles off the Aran Islands, Co 
Clare, and was being escorted 
last night into a port on the 
west coast 

Eight Spanish vessels have 
been detained by the Irish 
Navy over the past week and 
yesterday two Spanish fisher¬ 
men appeared in court at 
Buncrana, Co Donegal, 
charged with breaking Irish 
and EU fishing laws. Tbe 
skippers were remanded on 

THE S 
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Tbe fishing dispute between Canada and Spain 
as seen by Cummings of the Winnipeg Free Press 

Grateful Canadians 
invade West Country 

By Marianne Curphey 

CORNWALL is enjoying an 
unexpected boom in tourism 
as hundreds of Canadians 
take their holiday in the West 
Country as a mark of grati¬ 
tude to trawiermeu support¬ 
ing them in the fishing 
dispute with Spain. 

Holds are full, restaurants 
are busy and postcards of 
Cornish fishing villages are 
selling faster than shopkeep¬ 
ers can restock them. Hordes 
of Canadians have visited 
Newtyn. where the Canadian 
High Commissioner was 
greeted on Tuesday with a 
sea of maple leaf flags, 
andbought postcards of its 
fishing fleet to send home to 
their relatives. 

“They started coining last 
weekend and they are staying 
all around Penzance," said 

Pam Weaver of the local 
tourist information centre. 
"They came to see the High 
Commissioner and then 
stayed on. Many went to 
hands near Land's End while 
others have gone to St Ives. 
They all go to Ncwlyn and 
boy postcards of ffie fishing 
fleet as souvenirs." 

Roy Standring, deputy 
tourism officer for Cornwall 
believes the Canadians have 
chosen to come as tourists “to 
say thank yon and repay their 
debt". He added: The place 
is heaving with people wear¬ 
ing maple leaf T-shirts and 
waving Canadian flags. lt has 
all been unexpected but ex¬ 
tremely welcome Some of the 
hotels are buying in Canadi¬ 
an flags specially for the 
occasion." 

bail of IRE100 each for trial at 
Donegal Circuit Criminal 
Court on May 30. 

Spain’s Defence Ministry 
said yesterday that tbe lightly- 
armed warship, the Atalaya. 
would sail today from El 
Ferro! in Galicia for interna¬ 
tional waters just outside Can¬ 
ada’s 200-mile territorial limit, 
where a dozen Spanish trawl¬ 
ers are fishing for the halibut. 
The Atalaya. which has a crew 
of 42, is a sister ship of the 
Centinela and the Seniola. 
which are already patrolling 
the Grand Banks. 

The deadlock in the negotia¬ 
tions continued despite a 
threat by Canada to take 
“appropriate action" if the EU 
failed to ratify by yesterday a 
draft agreement on the share- 
out of halibut worked out by 
officials last week. The EU. 
says the draft still leaves 
questions unresolved. - 

Talks became bogged down 
over demands from the EU 
that Canada repay a 
Can$500,000 bond exacted 
from the Spanish, owners of 
the Estai, the boat the Canadi¬ 
ans seized in international 
waters on March 9. setting off 
the current dispute. 

The EU argues that, since 
the seizure contravened inter¬ 
national law. the bond, de¬ 
manded in exchange for the 
boats release, was also illegal 
The Canadians say their At¬ 
torney-General is the only 
person who can take the 
derision to repay the bond-. • 

Tbe European Commission 
denied claims that a Spanish 
fishing boat had been arrested 
off the coast of South Africa for 
illegal fishing. Marco 
Zatterin. the EU fisheries 
spokesman, said: “We know 
that some fisherman do not 
follow the rules. But to say that 
all fishermen are breaking the 
rules and that all fishermen 
are Spanish is intoxicating.'' 
□ Serge April, the Canadian 
Deputy High Commissioner, 
paid a visit to Scottish fisher¬ 
men in-Peterhead yesterday to 
thank them for their support 
in the dispute with Spain. - 

He told them they had been 
“at the vanguard of support 
for our campaign". 

Ulster .Vib:3 'H97".sri 

troops 

Sir' Patrick Mayhew.-.MKV: 
nounced last night that mnas- • 
tiers would open a new found- . 
of bilateral taks (Hi tibe.foMw 
of Northern Irriand-wnfc hip ; 
Province* main pocnat-pjgy ' 

mateon that a farther 400 
troops -are to be wtihdrawn, 

S^^Aand 
kjyahst ceasefires began Iasi 
year. ■ - ”-r 

Tbe Northern IrelandSaere-' 
tarysaid he would be mvitmg 
the Ulster ItaiMusrT^r. the 
Democratic Unionist Pany, 
the SDEP and the Affiarioe 
party to the talks, led by 
Michael Ancram. a junior 
minister/The arinooncenMnt; 
at a: dinner hi Beffaa caane. 

. after the SDLPheW tiz&s with 
Ulster* two main . Unkatist 

1 >■•:**#* 
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Members of New College choir soothe frayed nerves with a selection of Cole Porter songs yesterday 

parties. 

Continued from page 1 
return home almost as soon 
as she arrived in London. “We 
had five hours locked in that 
train with nothing to do and 
nothing to eat. They didn't 
apologise. Now I have to go 
home on this coach." 

Komkrichwrakool Uthal- 
wan. 20, one of a party of 
Thais on a two-day visit to 
England, said: “I am glad we 
are going back by bus. If such 

Passengers stranded 
a thing as tins had happened 
in Thailand, an emergency 
official would have told us 
what was happening, but they 
did not. The train was as hot 
as Thailand." 

Passengers’ frayed nerves 
were soothed by a selection of 
Cole Porter songs sung by the 
35-strong New College. Ox¬ 

ford, choir, returning from, a 
ten-day tour of France. 

After die train was freed 
from the tables just after lpm 
passengers were offered the 
choice of returning to France 
by bus and ferry or contin¬ 
uing their journey to London 
by coadl Eurostar said that 
ail other trains were leaving 

on schedule for their__ three- 
'’hoar journey? to-Paris by 
tahefa-tune.. ■_ 1, : \ 

■ A spokesman for European 
Passenger Services, Euro¬ 
star* operator, said yesterday 
that it remained a mystery 
why the train* power ann 
became .entangled in thfe .ca¬ 
bles at the point where : the j 
Eurostar trains transfer from- 
an. overhead to a trade power- 
supply. 

Watchdogs curb 
TV crime drama 

«ill 
Broadcasting watchdogs £ 
barn • introduced tougher, v •' 
guidelines for tbe makers of - 
television crime reconstruc¬ 
tion dramas, obfijpng them 

Portillo renews attack on Brussels 
By Jill Sherman and Philip Bassett 

Leading article, page 15 

MICHAEL PORTILLO began 
a fresh assault against Brus¬ 
sels last night claiming that a 
three-year plan to strengthen 
workers' rights would threat¬ 
en British jobs and put up 
costs. The Employment Secre¬ 
tary insisted that the social ' 
action programme proposed 
by the European Commission 
could deter competition and 
stop employers taking on 
workers. 

“We should concentrate on 
how to help businesses to 
create jobs. not (Hi measures . 
which increase co3s and red- 
tape and so destroy jobs.? said. 
Mr Portillo, the Cabinet’s 
leading Euro-sceptic. 

The plans unveiled yester¬ 
day in Brussels by Padraig 

Flynn, the EU Social Affairs 
Commissioner, indude 22 
measures to improve workers' 
rights ranging from greater 
jab safety to tighter legislation 
on working hours. Brussels 
drew back from new employ- 
mem laws but Mr Flynn made 
dear that the Commission 
would continue to press Brit¬ 
ain to abandon its social 
chapter opt-out. 

Mr Portillo is particularly 
concerned about proposals 
making it more difficult for 
employers to sack individuals 
and measures to extend EU. 
rules limiting working hours 
to new sectors. The plans also 
indude measures to protect 
part-time workers. 

Mr Portillo said in a state- 

Portillo: fears jobs tosses 

ment: “There are some wel¬ 
come signs that the Commis¬ 
sion las moved towards 
accepting that tackling struc¬ 
tural unemploymoit and cre¬ 
ating new jobs must top the 

ageridal But ffiereare stifftoa 
maxty signs m the new;pn>v, 
gramme that thit-old way :of - 
thinking — basedon reguta- 
tionand restriction—hashor- 
been laid to rest. ' 

“It doesn’t recogriisethat tiie 
more burdens we place an 
business, the harder, we make-. 

- it for employers to aeatenew • 
jobsand takeonnew employ¬ 
ees." he said.- . 

.Mr. Flynn emphasised ffie.j 
need for widespread consult¬ 
ation. tin ' the measures,: 
prompting critiasm from the 
TUCthatnewassoftwnngffis 
stand on workers* rights:' .. 

Mr PottiUti is already ajh 
pealing against proposals'to; 
give foreigners 'posted to. EU.' 
countries:, the same rights^f 
employment as die country fo 
which theyare working: - , 

feefingsof victims or relatives 
of (he dead. 

Under rides; on privacy 
announced by fiw ladcpai* 
dentTderisionCominission 
yesterday, prodncerswffi not 
be aUe to' go- ahead witb 
dramas baste ontrae4ife 
tragedy if the cGstress caused 
to individuals is greater than 
any benefit to die public 
interest 

Booth made QC 
Chore Booth, wife of Tony 
Blair. Is appointed Queertf s 
OnflBd today. She is (me of 
Jl barristers, «ight of them 
women, promoted to these- 
morranks offfie bar. Ms 
Booth. 40, specialises in pub- 
tic administration and em- 
idoymemlafeAlsoacq^ted; 

. were Edmd Gaxmcr.aTtay 
MP. and Philip Hswervsoa. 
Of Lord Haters, a fanner 
LordCbanedtor..: 

Aitken inquiry 

Governors censure BBC 
Kodak 

£100 chiefs over Panorama ban 

Labonr^^fledycstmiayfora, 
Commons htqntiy.ath lM 
business; activities of . Jona¬ 
than ^ko, ^ 
Chief Smetxiyr Mr Ar&cn 
hasooafinnedffiBt heffid not 
declare four unpaid director¬ 
ships treM untiLhe became a 
minister inl992. However, hr 
said under the. rates at the 
time rMPs were under no 
bfafigntiou to declare unre- 
nnmerateddiiectorships. 
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HOLIDAY VOUCHER INSIDE 

EVERY PACK OF 

Kodak GOLD FILM 

AT JESSOP. 

By Alexandra Frean, media correspondent 
Council tax rise 
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BBC governors have criticised 
the corporation executives in 
London for ignoring Scottish 
interests when they planned to 
broadcast a Panorama inter¬ 
view with John Major last 
week, three days before the 
local elections in Sootland. 

Marmaduke Hussey, chair¬ 
man of the board of governors, 
said last night “We regret that 
overall tbe BBC showed insuf¬ 
ficient regard to the Scottish 
dimension and that there was 
inadequate consultation with 
Scottish management." 

Mr Hussey’s statement fol¬ 
lowed a board meeting a: 
which the governors ques¬ 
tioned John Birt, the director- 
general. and Tony Hall, head 
of news and current affairs, 
about why they had givoi so 
much airtime to one political 
party in the run-up to an 
election. 

Mr Hall conceded at the 
meeting that, with hindsight 
it might have been better to 
have consulted BBC Scotland 
at an earlier stage before 
deriding to go ahead with the 
Major interview. 

After the meeting, which 
was described as “productive", 
the governors called on BBC 
managers to strengthen man¬ 
agement consultation between 
regions. 

Mr Hussey said: “We recog¬ 
nise that the BBC has a duty to 
ensure that special care is 
taken at moments of intense 

political debate. The ABCs 
management is reviewing its 
approach to ensuring fairness 
in all election contexts — 
European, general local and 
by-elections — weighing tbe 
need to cover continuing 
events and issues on the one 
hand and to achieve balance 
between the parties on the 
other." - - 

He accepted that “the execu¬ 
tives involved did consider 
how best to balance tbe inter¬ 
view with other programme 
material in both the Scottish 
and the UK context". 

-The governors’ statement 
acknowledged the highly com¬ 
plex derisions faring^^execu¬ 
tives. and the fact that die 
corporation would have been 
open to Tory attack had h 
bowed to Opposition pressure 
and voluntarily postponed the 

Hussey: expressed regret 

programme until - after. the 
election. . ....... 
Jt also recognised that tbe 

BBC was determined to en¬ 
sure that il not the courts, 
took decisions about impar¬ 
tiality and fair coverage. The 
governors' statement said: 
“Independence will not be 
achieved by constant resort to 
the courts. Broadcasters must. 
not become shutttecqdcs; bev 
tween political parties vying to 
influence programmes or. aj- . 
ternativeiy, to stop tbeir'; 
transmission." 

Scottish judges stopped 
Panorama , from being broad¬ 
cast m Scotland before' tbe 
oouhdl elections alter opposi¬ 
tion parties had applied for a 
ban on the ground that it could 
have grven 'tbe" Conservative 1 
Party an unfairadvantage, 1 
The programme was. shown 
later. j 

The statement last night 
was the. closest the BBC gover¬ 
nors have come to a repiv - 
mand of managers: for several 
years. .. 

Fiona Ballantyne, viccf-chair 
of the Broadcasting Counrii 
for Scotland, an-independent 
body that advises the BBC- 
aid the council "deeply ^re¬ 
gretted" the corporation^ deri¬ 
sion , .ip. run.- the Major. 
interview’ without proper conr 
sulfation. “Vfc want to see that 
mechanisms are piit -in place - 
to ensure -that it does not 
happen agantr she said.r~ ■ 

Hpnsebfllds in England wffl 
pay an average of £499 . in 

. coonc3fax.m tire next finan¬ 
cial year, an increase of about 
£25 or 5.4 par cent ln metro- 
politan districts, tire average 
bills will be £479. in inner 
London £498 and in outer 
London £540. East Angtia 
will have the lowest bffls, 
averaging £4Sh with £479 in 
flu.: N©i Si and £524 .in tire 
South East 

Norwich fire 
Firemen were last night tact . .. 
ling a fire In flue 13th century . 
Assembly Rooms in Ncm> 
widi, bringing traffic in the - . 
dty centre to a standstill Hie 
roof of ffie building, formerly £ ; 
a mansion but now used for ** 
conferences; adribitions and 
a restaurant was destrojwf 
and ffie interior badly dam- 
aged. last August ffie city_ 
Kbraiy. opposite was de- ' 
Unytdbyfire. 

'.I l': < : - 
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Clean catch 
A 36in long salmon weighing 
8ffi lias- beeii caught Tn 
London’s redcvdoped^Dock- 
faads. Tbe.^ateh, by Tterry 
Smith, a Stafi-hokler on Petti-' 
coat Lane market, has been, 
baned as a dramatic sign of 
dedining pollution iii Tfie 
Thames. T^IxmdonDoek- 
fands: .UffiSX’ 
porabon-is to staff ffie. fi* 
and bang it in its headquaiP- 
to's at Thames Quay. . ^y - _ - - 

:ks of Kcdof voucher worth £100, £- 
Lib Dems fear Labour’s new appeal 

holiday booked fbreugh Thornes Cook. Aii v, 

t!um or two adults and hr hvo weeks. You mu: 

ranee. So pick uc a pack. And save a socket. 

"/"i2/v5. See- ‘sf o'sfaf 

mvEiL 
£1GO 

HOLIDAY 
VOL.'CHER 
11SJSIOE 

By James Land ale, polthcal reporter 

Is vour film as 
O'ood as GOLD ; 

GOLD 

70 branches nationwide 
For nm infamcdMa cal 01M 232 0432. 

zxr« A SHOT'S 
FREE 

LIBERAL Democrat chiefs 
have warned. party activists 
thar they are fatting to win the 
support of dissident Tory vot¬ 
ers ahead of next month’s local 
elections. 

In.a leaked internal memo, 
party strategists say that Lab¬ 
our is now "the natural home" 
for Tories who are disillu¬ 
sioned with the Government 
and that the days of "easy 
pickings" for the Liberal Dem¬ 
ocrats are over. 

The pessimistic disdosure- 
came as party leaders de¬ 
clared at the launch of their 
election campaign yesterday 

ftd(fy; The memo, obtamedVby;. .for- titoUbeml.: Democrats, 
leader, saidtheTAeran^mo- Frank Dobson, the. Shadow /^Almost half their 4J500 sitims: 

Secrriaiy, said ' " counalJors foce re^ketio^^ 
^ ** poetical .scene, was : riudihg thrae on 34 of the 40, • 

^^d^mflu^tfatr.. tougher for ffie IiberalDenm i.-■ jSSlj3m&tlm!S£ ‘ 
^st .40 per cent of cOtnEfls.- ■ crats than in 19® and 1994... .-rifle?- v ■anB?^ . 
His partys target he added. The elections on May 4 wuld - Yesterday Mr Ashrirnvw- 
'^Th!T?lOin'0Tem he a vital crediMi^ftestbefore said the 
^21 ^ ■ general deokm-r^Whilst: campaign-wonJffJfoajs-oa ffie ^ *ii^eralDemocraKarej?rffl - 
memo_was dratoi before- advancing in local wma-'r 

easy pick-^ tor-»jaxtcuttiog,. .bribes. 

SS !^-ESS5%&£&:r ^<m***^}*, c: 

, ■*> be 
>«•* 

was to control more councils 
than theories. 

Party officials .said ffie 
memo was drafted before- 
Christmas by AadrewStun^l, 
tne UDoat uemoaai^ jeaar ^ mgs since Black Wednesda' 
ing election analyst. when'me' in 1992 
qutiook was.bad-lhehidka- Labour are 
tons now were of mum more benefidarie of Conservative 

u. 
^V-T.. 

■v* 

aMct'4rf^v 
seent^s; 
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Cobb faller finds silver lining in loss of £95,000 award 

Staples: not surprised 

By Emma Wilkins 
and Andrew Pierce 

"A MAN who won £95.000 
compensation after , he feU 
from tbe Cobh at Lyme Regis 
has had Ks award overturned 

t on appeal* - 
'• However. Paul Staples. 39. 
said he was not disappointed 

-because be had not yet re-. 
' ceivc& planned how to 

spend tbe money. He- added 
ftat it had.; been a more 
eventful week than usual, as 
a decree nest from, bis former 
wife bad just come through. 

- “Pm octal aft bitter about not 
gettingthe money. In feat I’m 

. quite pleased that 1 wont 
! have to hand any of it over to 
mydwtffc"' 

Mr Staples, -erf Marlow. 

Buckinghamshire, claimed 
that West Dorset District 
Council should have posted 
danger signs on the 166-year- 
oU harbour wall after he 
slipped and fell 20ft on to 
rocks, fracturing Ins pelvis 
and dislocating his hip, seven 
years ago. He was awarded 
compensation by the High 
Coart in Winchester. 

Bat West Dorset District 
Councfl argued at the Court of 
Appeal that the danger of 
dipping on the Cobb's algae- 
covered surface was obvious. 
Lord Justice Kennedy ruled 
that the council had correctly 
posted warning signs after the 
incident but that did not 
mean that there should have 
been a notice in place before 
Mr Staples'S fan. Visitors to 

Tbe Cobb in Lyme Regis from which Mr Staples feU 

the Cobb could make their 
own decisions about whether 
to walk along it 

MfStaples said: “1 brought 
tbe ease in the first place to get 
the council to pot op warning 

signs, which they have now 
done. I was as astonished as 
the next person when I was 
awarded £95,000." 

Alan Muir, senior solicitor, 
said tbe council was delighted 

by the ruling. “The council 
lodged the appeal because it 
was felt that the case had 
wider implications in resped 
of the extent to which the 
council should go to warn the 
public of possible dangers. 

“In the case of the Cobb, the 
Appeal Court judges dearly 
fell the council's duty of care 
to visitors did not extend to 
erecting a sign." 

Mr Staples is believed to be 
the first non-fictional person 
to have fallen from the Cobb, 
which features in Jane Aus¬ 
ten’s Persuasion as the site of 
Louisa Musgrove's fall while 
walking out with Captain 
Wentworth. 

It also featured in the film 
The French Lieutenanrs 
Woman. John Fowles. author 

of the book, whose house 
overlooks the Cobb, said last 
night that he was delighted 
Ihe award had been over¬ 
turned. “Paying compensa¬ 
tion to someone who did not 
have the common sense to 
look after themselves was the 
height of madness. People 
have been standing on the 
Cobb for decades without 
incident Local authorities 
which have sites of great 
historic interest in their juris¬ 
diction require protection 
against lawsuits from clumsy 
people. The Cobb should be 
protected from people, not the 
other way round." 

Mr Fowles said he was 
horrified by the notion of 
hazard signs on the Cobb, or 
even worse, safey railings. 

Doubfe-gfezecl patio doors smashed at family’s isolated country home 

Farmhouse wife ‘killed 
s jemmy 

V; By Dominic Kenned* 

JANET BROWN. Whose 
handcuffed and naked.bexfy 
was found in her isolated 
home, had been beaten five 
times on die bade of the head 
with a weapon believed to be a 
crowbar or a jemmy. Police 
believe that she disturbed a 
burglar but say that the dr- 
cumstances of Her death are so 
unusual that cither theories 
aresfiD being conadered. 

Detectives did not give de¬ 
tails of alternative explana¬ 
tions but ’ said that her 
husband Dr Graham Brown, 
was not a suspect Dr Brown, 
a research chemist, flew from 
his work in Basle. Switzer¬ 
land. on Tuesday evening 
after learning of his wife’s 
death. i . 

Asked if Mps Brawn had 
ever lad an affair. Detective 
Superintendent Michael 
Short, who Is leading, die 
investigation, said "Not to ray 
knowledge." Neighbours- 
doubted that theretyere prob¬ 
lems in the marriage. “She 
was a one-man woman, rot a, 
flirtatious sort at ail/Va villag¬ 
er said, “She was always wry 
proper:" Mrs Brown/'Sfcls ■ 
thoughttohaye.bemJdlfeclzn 
Jefaue.evenmg.Sfeewas fyfag • 
face down at the feet <jf the 
stairs,- parity in.--the-Jiving. 
room, with hands secured 
behind her back andher head 
covered in Wood. .. 

Her dressing gown was .in 
her bedroora and she had not 
been sexually assaulted There 
was-, no sign erf a struggle 
upstairs ana little indication 
dial she had been able to put 
up much resistance down¬ 
stairs. 

Mr Short said: “It is certain- 
ly.not common to find a lady 
without her clothes and lying 
on her front, handcuffed. 
Therefs a thousand things that 
could have gone on." 

Unlike Thames Valley; 
police handcuffs. Ihe metal 
cuffs did not bear r. ..anufac- 
turex’s name. ft was not dear 
whether Mrs Brown had been 
handcuffed before tbe attack, 
or after she died. Mr Short 
said That burglars sometimes 
carried handcuffs.’ “1ft cer¬ 
tainly not unknown for people 
tobreak their way into a house 
and tie people upL* . 

Dr Brown spent 90 minutes 
yesterday being briefed by Mr 
Short before identifying his 

t- *z< 

Janet Brown: found lying at die foot of Che stairs 

wife's remains. Mr Short 
said: “At some stage well have 
to ask him about tes marriage, 
but at this staged there js 
nothing to indicate that they 
were separated. It is a 
perfectly happy marriage." 

Dr Brown was hoping to be 
reunited with his trace child¬ 
ren, Zara, 22. a languages 
graduate. Benedict 21, a stu¬ 
dent at Exeter, and Roxanne, 
17. an A4evel student The 
family are staying with friends 
arid plan to spend Easter 
together. 

Mrs Brown's body was 
found by a builder's son at 
8.11am on Tuesday at the 

family's four-bedroom form- 
house at Hall Farm, Radnage, 
Buckinghamshire. The bur¬ 
glar alarm was ringing but 
was not a type connected to a 
poSce station. 

Double-glazed patio doors 
at the side of the house had 
been' smashed, leaving “an 
awful lot of glass both mside 
and outside the premises". Mr 
Short said. The house has 
-Nri^ibourftood Watch signs 
on several windows and a 
sticker with a picture of a dog 
bearing the warning Cave 
caaem. 

If Mrs Brown had set the 
alarm it would have been 

activated by the breaking of 
the glass doors. Alternatively, 
she could have pressed one of 
two panic burtons in the 
bedrooms. Engineers were 
yesterday inspecting the 
alarm to see how it had been 
activated. 

The last person to speak to 
Mrs Brown was a teenage girl 
who knows Roxanne. She 
telephoned at 830pm. when 
she was told Roxanne was 
away for the night 

Two forensic scientists from 
AldermasftHi are leading a 
team that expects to take two 
days to examine die immedi¬ 
ate area where the body was 
found. It will take a week of 
minute scientific examination 
of foe entire farmhouse before 
Dr Brown will be able to 
return with detectives to dis¬ 
cover if anything has been 
stolen. 

Police are seeking the owner 
of a small car seen parked at 
930pm an Monday on a patch 
of waste ground known as The 
Triangle. 200 yards from Hall 
fitnn. They also want to find a 
motorcyclist who awoke vil¬ 
lagers at 6.30am on Tuesday 
using quiet roads normally 
used by early rooming horse- 
riders. 

Detectives will check estate 
agency records in case foe 
family home, sold a fortnight 
ago for £345,000, was visited 
by a bogus buyer who came 
back to steal the contents. The 
Browns were hoping to move 
to Oxford, where Mrs Brown 
was working on a-research 
project into die long-term 
health of women who had 
been successfully treated for 
fertility problems in foe 1970s 
and 1980s. 

She was employed on a 
three-year contract with the 
University of Oxford’s Depart¬ 
ment of Public Health and 
Primary Care, operating from 
a base at the Anglia and 
Oxford Regional Health Au¬ 
thority rite in Oxford. Much of 
her work involved looking 
through health records stored 
in hospitals across Oxford¬ 
shire and Berkshire. 

Her manage-on the project. 
Dr Mike Murphy, a consul¬ 
tant epidemologist, said: 
"What has happened is stag¬ 
gering ami tragic We will 
miss Janet immensely. She 
was a lovely person as well as 
a linchpin of die research 
work." 

Probation I Man found 
for plumber 
who blew 

hanged 
after rape 

up homes acquittal 

The Bentley boy racers 

WIN TICKETS WORTH £300 
TO SEE THE LEGENDS RACE 

. v IN ■ 

THE £100 PRIZE JUMBO 
EASTER CROSSWORD 

. ' ‘ IN 

WEEKEND 

• By Tim Jones 

A PLUMBER who caused a 
gas explosion foal destroyed 
three homes was put cm pro¬ 
bation for two years yesterday. 

The blast, which caused 
about £500.000 of damage, 
happened as Michael Beattie 
lit his living-room fire while 
watching an episode of Dad’s 
Amy entitled "Things Thai 
Go Bump in foe Night". He 
clambered from the rubble 
with only flash bums, but his 

_ home ami those of two neigh¬ 
bours were wrecked, leaving 
H people homeless. 

Plymouth Crown Court was 
told that Roy Greener, 56, had 
incorrectly used a DIY plastic 
cap to plug a partially fitted 
gasjspe at Mr Beattie’s home 
in Plymouth. 

Greener, of Plymouth, a 
plumber far 23 years, admit¬ 
ted a charge under foe Gas 
Safety Regulations Act of foil¬ 
ing to ensure a gas pipe was 
property sealed- 

judge Griggs said: WI am 
satisfied you were not reckless 
but you were negligent" in¬ 
surance companies will foot 
the iafl for the blast 

By Andrew Pierce 

A MAN cleared of rape last 
month bas been found 
hanged, provoking renewed 
rails for foe law to be 
changed to protect the iden¬ 
tity of defendants in rape 
trials. Irene Jackson, who 
discovered foe body of her 22- 
year-ok) son Mara, in foe 
family borne in Wigan. 
Greater Manchester, clai¬ 
med Iasi night that be would 
stifl be alive if be bad not 
been named. 

Mrs Jackson said that tbe 
trial at Exeter Crown Court 
and publicity in foe local 
press had turned her son into 
a rednse. “He couldn't face 
people eves though he was 
innocent." she said. 

Lord Denning, the former 
Master of the Rolls, said last 
night “This case is a tragic 
example of the importance of 
amending foe law. Confiden¬ 
tiality should be extended to 
foe man and fee woman until 
after foe verdict or sentence 
has been passed." 

Mr Jackson, a diet was 
deared of rape at his bedsit 
in MtnefreaA Somerset 

Police forensic scientists were combing the house and grounds for dues yesterday as 
engineers examined the security system to see bow it was triggered 

“Over ray dead body. If we 
went down that avenue just 
about every interesting site in 
foe world would be fenced in 
by railings because of foe 
stupidity of man," 

He said that the entire 
community in Lyme Regis 
had been dismayed by the size 
of the compensation Titling. 
“It was iniquitious. There 
would have been a fighting 
fund set up if foe council had 
been forced to pay. 

“If they had not won the 
appeal hundreds or people 
would have flocked to the 
Cobb, in the hope of being 
blown over in high winds, 
and suing for thousands. 1 
fear it would ultimately have 
been shut off to us all because 
of one man’s misfortune." 

Workmen 
find girl’s 
bodyin 
canal 

By Paul Wilkinson 

POLICE searching for a 13- 
year-old girl missing from 
home for five months have 
recovered a body from a canal. 
Detectives in West Yorkshire 
said they believed foe body 
was that of Lindsay Rimer, 
who vanished from her home 
in Hebden Bridge in Novem¬ 
ber. A posunortem examina¬ 
tion was being carried out last 
night to try to establish the 
cause of death. 

A senior officer went to the 
home of Lindsay's parents. 
Gordon and Geraldine Rimer, 
soon after workmen found the 
body in foe Rochdale canal, 
about two miles from the 
family home. 

Lindsay disappeared late on 
foe evening of November 7 
after going to a grocer's in the 
centre of Hebden Bridge to 
buy cereal for her breakfast 

Her visit was recorded by 
foe store’s security camera, 
but an intensive check of the 
area, including a search of 
neighbouring moorland and 
foe canal, failed to find her. 

The day after Linday disap¬ 
peared. Mr Rimer. 4Z told a 
press conference that he did 
nor know' she had gone until 
foe following morning. The 
unemployed former publican 
said he and his wife had both 
assumed she had come in and 
gone straight to bed in her 
room ai foe top of foe house. 
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big on choice 

ON SERVICE 

ON VALUE 

DESKTOP PCs 
PORTABLE PCs 

m 
W 
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1 

APT1VA 2144- 
8K2 MULTIMEDIA 

The latest in Multimedia 

technology from IBM at a 

very competitive price. 

0 486DX2 50 MHz processor. 
0 4Mb RAM. 270Mb hard 

drive. 
0 Dual speed CD-ROM. 
0 16-bit soundcard & 

speakers. 
0 Microsoft Works. Theme 

Park. Scooters Magic Castle 
and Kid Pix. 

jiip » 
•^i -. 

m- 

__ TOSHIBA 
" T1910/200 CS 
This powerM portable from Toshiba 
displays your text, graphs and 

Images on a bfeh resolution SIN 
screen for tndy impressive 

colour pres—tatfo— 

0 Colour portable computer. 
0 4Mb RAM and 200Mb bard disk. 
0 Intel SL enhanced 

80486SX 

3.3V 
processor. 

Wbs £1595. 

BUSINESS SOFTWARE 

NUCRCggFT 
OFFICE 

UPGRADE* 
The »ortd'a mast 
popular Wlndwra- 
bas«d ortca sotfe- 
The suit* comprises. 
Word far Windows;' 
V.8. Excel V.S and 
POweqaoBX XW» 
License. Was £179. 
ex. VAT. 

VAT 

TOSHIBA T2100CS 486DX2 50 MO processor. 
4Mb RAM. 350Mb hard<**• |JJ -AMJ Pl7QQa 
Colour screen. IllrW- 

D€U LATITUDE 0X4/100_ 
4860^4 100 lAfc Wb MM. fj.lf/11 1 C9QQQn 
529ft ladfck. I*i iVi ill MOW- 

* 

APPLE 
PERFORMA 475 

■ 25 MH.- 6SLC04O 
process-M 

g 4MDHM.1 l60Ut'n»iara« 

% Acute SwertT.e. 14J«i 
dish *ne. 

■ 9ig&XisuliW' 
cutuul ports. 

« buppiKC *nn 5,si*n 7. 
At Ease i Macintosh PC 

sott*aie 

Was 
i£49 

PACKARD 
BELL 8907 

MULTIMEDIA PC 
0 4360X2 66 MHz 

processor. 
04Mb RAM. 420MD 

hart dish. 
■ Du&^peeO COROM 

ICO pack. 
■ 16-brt stereo scxrtcart 

& speakers. 

Was 
£1279 

APPLE PERFORMA 460 _ 
68LCG30 33 MHz. 4Mb RAM. rTHPfJTl Cfi7Q„ 
160MB hart dish. Was £769 MhmgAM W 

IBM AFTWA 2144-768 
486DX 50 Mitt processor. ■VPTTIM pQ4P. 
4Mti P.4rd. 270Mb hard disk. «TW. 

DELL PRECISION 466 486DX2 66 MHz processor. 
4MS RAM. i65Mb hard <W>- |TP3nj M AAQ, 
16' flataw morwot *• 

APPLE PERFORMA 630C0TV_ 

E80LC040 65 MHZ processor. pi 07(1 
jf;5 m. 350W> hard os*. LLAI v - 

INKJET PRINTERS ■ LASER PRINTERS 

d Intel Poninjm PW. 

■ AMD RAM -JiuMt. "<*0 
Olive. 

■ Dual soeed CD4WM 
i 10 CP lines. 

■ l&tnt stereo soundca«J 
& speakers. 

■ Lotus 123. Aimfro & 
Organiser software 

Was £1599 
*3 

HEWHTT 
PACKARD 

DESKJET 540 

■ Colour upgradable 
primer. 

0 600 * 300 DPI 
resolution. 

0 300 DPI colour 
mode. 

0 Up to 3 PPM. 
Was £34S. £229. 

'umaafflg 

'MICROSOFT 
office pro 

4.3 CCP 
UPGRADE* 

In edition to the 
aofi Cations In the 
Microsoft OKce, the 
professional, edition 
includes Microsoft 
Access Database. 
Was £269. 
ex. Vat 

* Upgrade available to any 
previous owner of Microsoft 

Word, Excel, PowerPoint, 
Access or Works 

SAGE MONEYWISE V2 
Run your personal finances 
more affe^vely and ^fldently. 

0 GDlleser printer. 
0 150 page 

sneetfeeder 

0 300 OPI 
resolutioa 

0 4 pm print 
output. 

Was £449. 

¥ 
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COMPAQ 
PRESARK) CDS520 

0 486SX? 66 MHi 
orocessor. 

0 4Mb RAM. 420Mb 
hart <fcsk. 

0 OoUbie speed CD-ROM 

0 Fax modem. 
0 Software hcludcs: 

MS Woris. Mane*. Encana 
and 'he Ul lunate ■-- 

““fcffiL 

Microsoft Excel sets 
a ne« standard tar 
spreadsheets-ft a 
packed with a varies 
of tosses to spaed 
me creation and - 
manrpUabon d 
spreadsheets. 
Wat £249. 

GAMES SOFTWARE 

new 

SAVE £50 
PACKARD BELL 9501 
48HK2^lltirKaw«t8»l 

tlQU)iam&.ftaiffi?. 

APH1C0T XEHPCa _ 
486 DX2-66 MUUWEDIA fTT^VJ f 
fX6 RAM, Wfcft hart ds> ^ 

COMPAQ PRESARK) CDSS42 MULTIMEDIA 
486DXJ 90 UHz processor. 
RWD RAM. 42(4* bam *4 1414M0 MAAQ„ 
rat/ftflwermacfnne._■■■*"" 

DELL PRECISION 466 HOME MULTIMEDIA 
486012 66 Mb processor 0TT9n| Cl C7QD 
8Mb R>M. 366M0 hariititt IMiMM LIxAW- 

0 Up to 720 k 360 
0»1 resohji'on 

0 Smoothing 
technology. 

0 360 x 360 DPI 
colour printing. 

0 Up to 3 PPM print 
speed. 

0100 page 
sheedeeder. 

NEC 610 
PUIS 

GDI laser primer. 

300 DPI 
resolution. 
6 PPM output. 

Built-Pi 
sheetteeder. 

MMi 
PC/PRINTER PACKAGES 

Inai flmtMTi 99 Mb prcsfsj'. 
16M) RW. 730B*i lad Jsk. 

V 

INTCR^TFRffiOTHON 

package with everything 
put together and reedy to go. 

Including a colour printer. 

PACKARD BELL 8907IW 
0 486DX2 66 MHz processor 

0 4Mb RAM 420Mb hard disk. 

0 Dual speed CExftOM & CD pack. 

CANON BJC600 
0 360 DPI colour printer. 

0100 page sheet feeder. 

Total Separate 
Selling Pnce 

£1583.99. 

PACKARD BELL 9501 
0 486DX2 50 MHz processor. 
■ 4Mb RAM. 420Mb nard disk. 

0 MS Works & Sage Moneywse 

LEXMARK WINWRITER 200 
0300 DPI. 
0 4PPM. 
Total Separate 
Selling Pnce 
£1103.99. 

CANON BJ 30 
360 CPI resoluOor. NEW £179, 

PANASONIC KXP 6100 
6 PPM pmt soeed. 

NEW £749l 

MASSIVE 
PC 

•URRY! 

-..atxIdetflcaaedBiishessAaautt . ..,7 

Managers to gudeyou to the rigW pacfc 
erf products tn suit your intfriiduaf - 

buslnessnsquirements. 

gj BUSINESS UASUIG 
to spread the cost of buying your 
computer equipment atd leave your 
options operno upgrade at a later 
date1. 

^TECHNICAL comas, 
manned by specialists, to assist 

. you with upgrades, hanJware 
cont^uratiOT and software instailatwn 

lo make payment more convenient* ; 

m 12 MONTH ONSITE SERVICE 
GUARANTEE, on desktop PCs and' 
printers to ensire the machine st^ys / 
14) and running. . 

W 

NEW 

DISCWOTU? 3J* DISC OR CP-ROW 
Ddcover the secret of dragon VTRTTIrOQifl 
bashng as a wotihkoe wsarfl. iiUAlUWJi 

THE LOST EDEN CDROM 
Adam n saath of a 

resohjftonotheneier |tnnipil4 rft 
enfrgbattos. lALAkAL'ttnX]] 

SAVE £50 | 

m 486DX2 50 MH2 

eroces50r. 
a 4Mb RAM. 

340Mb nard disk. 

■ MS Works, Sage 

Morwvw&e. 
Was £799 

DELL PRECISION DX33 HOME MULTIMEDIA 

486DX 33 MHz prucessw. OlIQQ 
4Mb RAM. 260Mb hard disk. 11X97: 

PLUS NUflE BARGAINS 
ON PORTABLES, PRINTERS, 

PERIPHERALS, OFFICE 
EQUIPMENT AND SOFTWARE. 

MAXTOR 420Mb hart *wl 
With tree mouse. Was £179 

rr.v.1. vriv-v 'n.'i 
Harttiefd sesmer. 

HAVES ACCURA 288 
Up U 115^00 BPS. 

fr'. rr;J I.nlmlf 

Internal Tape Streamer. 
Up to 340M) tapaefy. 

ill* ’ 

bVs 

s a 3 

Good Friday 9am-6 

Easter Saturday 9dttith4ptti 

Easter Sunday dosed! 
(except Etflnburgh llam-5pm 

SpracefieW " a2 nopi^ Spra> 

Easter Monday lOam^n 

ON ALL DESKTOP AND PORTABLE PCs 

OR 48 monthly payments (26>8% APR)- Ask for details, 
tamS is interest i«* 'i mpaw '" M ",,h'"» 
Tmcal sample: cash pnce £1.000. no depot*, loan arouni £1.000. Eitwr iwv 

of 132.60 ana the balance of I80J.40 w«hm 6 mon.ns 

(toud i*Jll«£lSw APR 0»! w 48 montniy pavmenls ol £32.60 (total fwrfble 

IT^fSlPR 26^!- all loans suh,«l W sums. Wntton quotauons a»UMe 
on request Pom. 

Dept MK/PCW. Kernel Hempstead, Herts HP2 7TS 

aH e«ria49 VftT. W will be chafed at 17-5S 

PPIORLD 

THE COMPUTER SUPERSTORE 

STORE LOCATIONS 
LONDON Tel Nos> 

■■enFon....-Oin 560 00W p cmrnm^ 

BIMEMEEIMLnugL...01708869869 ptOTIBCT 
IBM_.01634683025 m.; 

regional Tel Nosf- 

pBBsnx.-til? 950 4706' ■ cmovt... 

■™..-01132762939 .im^ 
MEDMWGx-01313345953 milmeuw 
0MAW3ESTS—.01618772120 0mn 

-^.01816489000 
450 Q909 

-01813668877 

—-J1222456855 

tw—.01004 601173 

-l—.01841667268 
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sex slurs wins 
£45,000 damages 

ByKATttRyNKNTGWr . 

A GYNAECOLOGIST who 
said hi? career had been . 
destroyed after he was falsely 
accused of axoai harassment 
by two madwives won £45,000 
damages lor. Ubel ami slander 
at the High Court yesterday. 

Dr Mudrane GiwanOsagie, 
41, blazned a radaiconspiracy 
after be was suspended from 
his job as ah acting registrar 
at Doncaster Royal Infirmary 
in December 1990. He said 
that malicious gossip and the 
lies of the two midwives with 
whom he worked had de¬ 
stroyed fc chances of becom¬ 
ing a consultant earning 
U42,000ayear. 

After four hours*' delibera¬ 
tion, the jury agreed that Sally 
HalL 29; and Sharron Smith- 
son. 32. had mafidously Bed. 
when they'claimed, verbally 
and in a written statement, 
that Dr Giwa-Osagie had 
molested them in separate 
incidents in December 1990. 

Mrs Haft broke down in 
.Itears.and was comforted by 
her colleague after the jury 
awarded £40,000 against her 
and ES£0O- against Miss 
Smithson. Their employer. 
Doncaster Health Authority, 
will pay the damages and 
legal costs estimated at 
£300,000. V 

Mr Justice Drake is'lo rule' 
later this year on Dr Giwa- 
Osagje’S £J ntifficin claim for 
lost eanmtgs. The gynaecolo¬ 
gist had denied molesting the 
two mfdwives. one in a fift and 
one in front of a patient, and 
also disimsseddainisthat he 
had madesuggesttye ranarics. 
and touched the "breasts of 
other nurses. 

The court was told that Mrs 

Giwa-Osagie: claiming 
£lm for lost earnings 

Hall claimed he got into a lift 
with herwhenshe whs preg¬ 
nant and jrtibbed her stom¬ 
ach. She said the doctor said 
he wished the baby was his. 
Dr Giw&Osagfe, who was 
recently married, denied 
being in the lift' and his 
lawyer, Ronald Tfrwartes, QC 
said he had patted Mrs Hill's 
stomach “man innocent act by 
way of congratulations’*. 

Miss Smithson tad com¬ 
plained that Dr Giwa-Osagie 
molested her in front of a 
patient and her husband. In 
her written complaint read to 
foe court she said: “He picked 
up my hand and proceeded to 
try to rub it up and down his 
bad: trouser pocket" 

Dr Giwa-Osagie was sus¬ 
pended after the allegations 
and put on paid leave until his 
contract ended, and had been 
unable to find full employ¬ 
ment since.' MHe was 
shipwrecked on foe rocks by 
spite -and malice,” Mr 
Thwaites told the jury. “He 

.Tberaxy decided that SbarronSmithsoa left, and 
Sally HaB Kad maliciously lied about the doctor 

Soldier’s 
bullying 
claims 

rejected 
By RicharoDOoe - 

A FORMER second lieuten¬ 
ant who daisied that bullying 
by feltow Army officers drove 
him to mental breakdown lost 
all bfo cine of hfc High Court 
daims for damages yesterday. 

Alastair Green was award¬ 
ed just’ £790 over. a.sexual 
assault by another former 
officer’ ten. years ago. ' ft 
emerged yesterday that Mr 
Green had turned, down an 
offer of .£32490 paid into court 
Tfy the Ministry of Defence 
and the ten named officers. 
Two of the officers, who served 
with Mr Green at the 7th 
Royal Horse Artillery in Al¬ 
dershot. Hampshire, have 
died from cancer. 

Mr Green. 29„ wbo now 
lives frxJapfot and works as an. 
English ! teacher, was legally 
aided. The estimated £500,000 
costs of the case will be met 
from pubfic funds- 

Mr Green, the son of a 
former RAF.wing, command¬ 
er, had served onfy four 
months of hxs short-service 
commission with the regiment 
in 1985 briaresuflermg foe 
first of a series of. mental 
breakdowns brought on, he 
said. W assaults and sexual 
abuse at the officers’mess. He 

then foiled .to; pursue his 
chosen career as .a vet and 
sued for loss of .earnings 
estimated at £500,000. 

In his judgment Mr Justice 
PbppleweH said of Mr Green: 
'No one could foil to sympa- 

thtsewimmniw oeiuu 
foe very sad position in w*.. 
he now finds Itimsdf... But 1 
am satisfied tot there is a 
good deal of confusion in his 
thoughts and recollection and 
I do not find his evidence 
sufficiently reliable of itself to 
be accepted witlMUt support 
by some oorwindng jwfepen- 
dent evidence." 

Mr Green, speaking from 
his home near Okinawa. ^kJ.' 
The judgment serves to deval¬ 
ue foe plight of tht^vtotmisor 
ff-vitfli harassment awl huny- 
ing who have foe balls to 
speak out" f 

Fugitive 
manager 
admits 

bank theft 
BV K*TE AJUJERSON 

A BANK manager who fled 
to France with almost 
£100,000 he stole bom two 
cashpoint machines; yester¬ 
day pleaded guilty to theft. 

Ian tomb, 38. was on the 
run for seven months before 
returning to Iris wife and two 
daughters in RawtenstaB, 
Lancashire, last Christmas. 
He appeared at Bolton 
Crown Court and pleaded 
gtrifty to stealing £94.020 
from the National Westmin¬ 
ster Bank in Bolton, where 
he worked as an assistant 
bank manager. 

Phafo Cto-ran, for the de/ 
fence, asked for an adjourn¬ 
ment to allow a medical 
report to he prepared. Judge 
Lever. QC renewed bail and 
adroonred the case xmtil May 
18. 

tomb took the money from 
the bank's cash dispensers on 
the everting of Friday, May 13 
before driving to France, 
where be stayed in luxury 
holds and played gait He 
left behind a string of bad 
debts which he had accumu¬ 
lated financing an extrava¬ 
gant lifestyle. 

□The map of London hospi¬ 
tal closures (April 6) should 
have shown that University 

not have a she in Middlesex, 
win remain in Goner Street, 
The Royal National Throat 
Nose and EarHospitalis not 
to merge with UCH. 
□ Cheltenham & Gloucester 
Building Society depositors 
will receive payouts in the 

billion Lloyds Bank take¬ 
over (Weekend Money, April 
7) provided that their ac¬ 
counts have remained open 
from Match 31 last yep1 to 
July 31 l99i , 
Q Irish naval! vegsete did not 

April 11) when th^ arrested 
two Spanish fishing vessels 
earlier this week. 

has lost confidence, poise and 
self-assurance and become a 
sad and embittered shadow of 
his former self." 

Hazel Brand, communica¬ 
tions manager for Doncaster 
Royal Infirmary, said after the 
case: "We hope that other 
NHS staff will not be deterred 
from raising concerns of a 
similar nature, with their em¬ 
ployers and-that they will be 
treated seriously. There are 
lessons for all. both anployers 
and employees, in this case." 

Ash Kanra. solicitor for Dr 
Giwa-Osagie. of Waltham¬ 
stow, east London, said the 
doctor hoped to complete his 
training as an obstetrician and 
gynaecologist “As a profes¬ 
sional man. Dr Giwa-Osagie 
always had complete faith in 
his innocence and the ability 

at the bands erf Doncaster 
Royal Infirmary and a num¬ 
ber of the staff, including 
consultants, manager, mid- 
wives and nurses," Mr Karim 
said. 

TV viewers tune 
in to presenter’s 
own love story 

Bv Luo Berkington 

Linda Ward and her fiance Mike Sagin, to whom she proposed live on air 

TELEVISION viewers tuned 
Id last night for the second 
instalment of a love story that 
found its way into a nightly 
news bulletin. Linda Ward, a 
newscaster for West country 
Television in Plymouth, as¬ 
tonished her boyfriend and 
thousands of viewers by pro¬ 
posing marriage at the end 
of her 1030pm broadcast on 
Tnesday. 

Mike Sagin, watching at 
home, spilled bis tea as his 
girlfriend said: “On a person¬ 
al note 1 would like to ask you 
to marry me. I love you. I 
want to share your life." Mr 
Sagm. 42, a hotelier and 
managing director of an elec¬ 
tronics firm, telephoned Lin¬ 
da later ou Tuesday to tell 
her his answer. Viewers who 
tuned in last night for the 
second instalment learnt that 
the proposal had been 
accepted. 

The conple met earlier this 
year when Miss Ward. 29. 
from Plymouth, went to the 
Ahvrton Manor Hotel in 
Truro, owned by Mr Sagin. 
to Sim a documentary about 
weddings called The Big 

Dai. Mark Clare, spokes¬ 
man for West country, said: 
“It was an impulse, she had 
five seconds left. All foe 
viewers are really excited; 
she’s a popular lady. We got a 
cal! From the Royal Navy 
helicopter base at Culdrose 
saying ‘If he says no there's a 
couple of thousand blokes 
here who’ll step in’." 

He said Miss Ward would 
not fare disciplinary action 
but other presenters would 
not be allowed to follow suit. 
He said: “They were told if 
(his happened again not such 
a lenient view would be 
taken. But it’s hard to take 
action over such a nice 
thing." 

Mr Sagin. who is divorced 
with two sons and lives on an 
estate near Falmouth, Corn¬ 
wall, said yesterday: "11 is a 
private matter and although 
Linda proposed in a public 
manner I don’t want it over¬ 
sensationalised. It came as a 
complete surprise and 1 was 
certainly very flattered. I 
knew straight away it was 
directed at me. 1 would have 
been devastated if it wasn't." 

Wlio’d give you good 
money for 

something like this? 

We will. 
Bring in an old tin of paint. Buy a new one and get £1 off. 

The Great Paint Trade-In now on. 
know those empty paint cans cluttering 

ttp the garage? WH buy them off you. Bring 

in an old can and well give yon £1 off any 

new can erf paint The Great Paint Trade In runs 

from April 5 th tmtft the 23rd. So gather up 

those empty cans and come down to Do It AIL 

Do It AH Primrose Vinyl 

Matt/Silk Emulsion 2.5L 

Crown Misty Rose Vinyl 
Matt/Silk Emulsion 2.5L 

Duhix Magnolia Vinyl 

Matt/Silk Emulsion 2.5L 

fsm£8.99 

£Xk4?£lG.49 

aw* £10.99 

Crown Pure Brilliant White nn 

Vinyl Man/Silk Emulsion 2.5L £6*99 £5*79 

DUE TO EC DIRECTIVES WE HAVE TO CLOSE 
ON EASTER SUNDAY, BUT WE WILL BE OPEN FDR 
BUSINESS AS USUAL AT 9 AM EASTER MONDAY. 

The prices shown here are after foe Trade bu 

j»s99£8.99 

^=w£8.99 

Dulux Natural Hints Apple 

White Vinyl Man/Silk n1A AA 

Emulsion 2.5L £M*W£ 10.9“ 

Do ft All VVftd Peach Vinyl 

Matt/Silk Emulsion 2-5 L 

Do it All Marshmallow Vinyl 

Man/Silk Emulsion 2.5L 

Dulux 
TOGETHER WE CAN 

DO IT ALL 
lb* promotion is supported bv &w»o and DuJux. 

' TO rear* Stef *a can orty a^aamasSBpmntcmatEaaMon. Gloss, UnflWcoawPflmar. WeamiwaWtoaceejsany Aemsofe. &BOSO».V&msftorWnxia»praau£&e^onewwC!hwper^iMc^^ 
ft* yournavestsfera tataphone: FreecaB B3M 30*321. Free toeddeWoiY fa ponaosesowrflM. Da HAIlim^FacwHc^Tneljyn^.Dw^.w^lWi^ 
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By Kate Alderson 

Family allowed to 
exhume ‘grandad’ 

A FAMILY banned by a vicar 
from having the words “gran¬ 
dad" and “dad" on a tomb¬ 
stone won a church court 
battle yesterday to remove 
their relative’s remains to a 
new burial site. 

Charles and Wendy Brown 
had challenged a ruling dat¬ 
ing back to William the Con¬ 
queror to have the body of Mr 
Brawn’s father. Frederick, re¬ 
moved from the graveyard of 
Holy Trinity parish church at 
Freddeton. Lancashire. 

At a consistory court hear¬ 
ing in Burnley Crown Court, a 
judge ruled that the family 
could move Mr Brown’s body 
because they had been “unin¬ 
tentionally misled” by the 
Church of England. 

Outside the court Mr 
Brown. 39, who for two years 
has been placing flowers on an 
unmarked grave, said: “We 
are very relieved at the deci¬ 
sion because it has been a 
great strain. I’m amazed this 
situation has unfolded over 
these two simple words.” 

The Rev Stephen Brian, the 
vicar at Freckleton. had re¬ 
fused to allow the Browns to 
inscribe a gravestone “Much 
Loved Husband, Dad and 

Grandad”, because he said it 
was inappropriate. His ban on 
what he called “pet phrases” 
was upheld by a consistory 
court in August 1994. 

The family sought permis¬ 
sion to move Mr Brown’s body 
to a civic cemetery' at Lytham. 
where the wording would be 
allowed. They argued that 
other gravestones at Freck- 
leton used similar words and 
they had not known of the 
vicar’s relatively new ruling 
until they, went to order a 
headstone. 

During the hearing George 
Spafford, a recorder and 
Chancellor of the Manchester 
diocese, said that laws passed 
by William the Conqueror, 
who objected to alterations to 
Saxon churches and grave¬ 
yards. made necessary an 
application to exhume. 

He said: “I am strongly of 
the opinion that the consistory 
court should act to mitigate 
this unintentional misleading, 
therefore the petition is 
allowed. 

“If they [the Browns] had 
known they would not be able 
to use these words, the de¬ 
ceased would not be buried 
where he is." 
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BYJO!J\0‘LEAIrt 
i.OL'CATlON LDnOR 

A RISING school population 
has seen class sires grow 
Jurine ihc 1990s alter t\\f> 
decades in which they fell. 
This autumn is likely to see 
mure than 25 pupils in the 
average state school ela*s for 
the first time since the early 
1»7Um. 

Although secondary school 
classes are growing, relatively 
few will reach the maximum 
of 51 pupils rei yesterday by 
the Association of Teachers 
and Lecturers, as a cut-off 
point for industrial action. 
Only 5.5 per cent of secondary 
classes contained mure than 
50 pupils last year. Primary 
schools would be worst affect¬ 
ed. Already a third of classes 
contain more than 50 pupils, 
and almost 9S.000 children 
are in classes of more than 55. 

Britain has some of the 
lowest primary school staffing 
levels in a list of comparable 
nations published this week, 
by the Organisation for Eco¬ 
nomic Co-operation and Dev¬ 
elopment. The pressure on 

UNIONS1 TARGETS j 

The 12 authorities with the most 
pupils in classes over 30 

_Numtg._2 

Hampsnire 49.059 29-6 
Kent W.J&S 22-2 
Staffordshire 41.153 2T> 
Essex 39.110 18.6 
Cheshire 38,046 26.7 
Birmingham 35.049 22.6 
Derbyshire 33.575 26.6 
Humberside 31.218 i39 
Avon 29.980 23.8 
Hertfordshire 27.147 19.5 
Devon 25,489 19-5 
Leeds_23.141 23-5 

!■<■* Janua-r y** 

school budget? after the Gov¬ 
ernment's refusal to fund the 
teachers' pay rise is certain to 
see the position deteriorate 
further. Fupil numbers are 
expected to rise by 3S1.000 
over three years at a time 
when many schools are hav¬ 
ing to shed staff. A survey by 
Professor Alan Smithers. of 
Manchester University, fur 
The Time.: Educational Sup¬ 
plement. found that up to 
14.000 teaching jobs were 
like tv to be lost this summer. 

The survey also uncovered 

WORLD LEAGUE 

r-jjjbpcf f-'iturv Secant. 

Belgium 13.0 6-7 
Itgly 10.5 9.0 
Austria 12.Z 9.4 
Denmark 11-1 £6 
Hungary 12 6 1j-- 
AuStralia 180 12.8 
Czech Hep 22.S 13 3 
France 202 14.0 
Saain 18.8 15.3 
UK 21.2 15.5 
Sweden 119 160 
Japan 19-8 153 
Germany 19.6 16A 

Sj'J'Cf FcLlCjtiOn si 2 <jie>"'Ce 
JECC COSTS’ iW tv <992 

regional differences: primary 
schools in the Easi Midlands 
and North West tended to 
have larger classes, while the 
South West had much the 
worst secondary school staff¬ 

ing- 
Experts differ on the effect of 

class size, but most parents 
appear to be in linle doubt. 
The issue dominates annual 
meetings in state schools, and 
the smaller classes in indepen¬ 
dent schools are acknowl¬ 
edged as an imponant part of 
their appeal. Independent 

schools have half the number 
of pupils per teacher. Gillian 
Shephard, the Education Sec¬ 
retary’. has insisted that there 
is no evidence to link small 
changes in class sizes with 
pupils' levels of achievement. 

Although some Far Eastern 
countries produce impressive 
results in classes of more than 
40. in much of Europe there 
are legal limits of 30 or even 25 
pupils. Denmark, Finland. 
France. Germany. Greece and 
Norway ail have some legisla¬ 
tion covering class size. 3nd 
Scottish schools are limited to 
3? pupils per class through 
teachers’conditions of service. 

In England and Wales, 
schools have a Ion? wav to go 
to match the numbers seen in 
the 1950s and 1960s. when 
classes of 40 in primary 
schools and 30 in secondary 
schools were the norm. A 
change in teaching styles, 
a wav from whole-class in¬ 
struction. required more gen¬ 
erous staffing. 

Union vote, page I 
Janet Daley, page 14 

Leading article, page 15 

r-iiunn ‘shenhard with delegates at the Association of Teachers and Lecturers 
GSnf"il!la if Hamgatt^ere a ballot for industrial action was approved 

Britons 
plan 

record 
getaway 
By Marianne Curphey 

AN EASTER record of 1.6 
million Britons will leave the 
country today by sea, air and 
train. Air and ferry ports 
expect their busiest weekend 
of the year so far. 

Holidaymakers staying in 
Britain, who can expect three 
or four days of spring sun¬ 
shine and mild temperatures, 
were warned by motoring 
organisations of traffic jams 
on all routes to seaside resorts 
from today. 

The Automobile Association 
said that by this afternoon 
England would turn into “one 
big traffic jam". Although the I 
Easier break has started early 
and rush-hour traffic has been 
lighter since Monday, long 
delays will build up quickly 
from lunchtime and continue 
until late on Friday. 

Probable trouble spots in¬ 
clude the M25. the M4 in 
south Wales, the M5 in 
Gloucestershire and the M56 
in Greater Manchester. The 
AA said there may be delays 
on approach roads to Dover 
caused by animal rights pro¬ 
testers after yesterday’s court 
decision allowing live animal 
exports from the port 

The London Weather 
Centre forecasts three warm, 
sunny days until Saturday 
with temperatures as high as 
17C. By Sunday doud will 
move in from the north and on 
Monday temperatures will 
drop to 10C with showers in 
the east and north. 

More than 500.000 people 
will leave from Heathrow. 
Gatwick is expecting 230.000 
passengers and Birmingham. 
Manchester and Glasgow air¬ 
ports are prepared for a total 
of 300.000. Ferry ports will be 
busy with about 350.000 pas¬ 
sengers. Channel Tunnel traf¬ 
fic is expected to be heavy. 

Enrostar hitch, page I 
Travel page 21 

Forecast page 22 

One-year 
sentence 

for Hurley 
muggers 
-jssjyt 
iress Elizabeth Huricv at 
knifepoint were scn,£r,“?1Jf. 
a year in a young offenders 
institution by Southwark 
Crown Court ye^ergy. 

judge Butter. QC told 
Christina Guerrme and 
Cariene Irving, both IS. and 
[7-vear-olds Tamara Flower? 
and Helen Danso, who 
wielded the Lotfe- that a m 
irrelevant that the victim was 
famous- He said the robbery 
was “ffioronghh nasty". 

The four, all from London, 
have been in custody since 
November and face only 
about a further month ui ja3. 

Defeat for Silcott 
Winston Silcott lost his ap¬ 
peal against a court ruling 
blocking part of his civfl 
fiahn against the Metropoli¬ 
tan Police. Sikott M. whose 
conviction for the murder of 
PC Keith Blakdock was 
quashed in 1991. will be . 
allowed to sue only for mali¬ 
cious prosecution. 

Body identified 
The body of a woman found 
in a pond near Guildford last 
week was confirmed yester¬ 
day as that of Catherine Boot. 
37. The waitress went missing 
from a Barger King restau¬ 
rant in the town last month. A 
post-mortem examination 
showed she had died from 
severe head injuries. 

Top teacher 
Audrey Wisbey. of Cranleigh. 
Surrey, who uses pioneering 
techniques to teach dyslexic 
children al Nanhurst School 
was named teacher of the 
year at a ceremony in 
London. She was chosen 
from 13 regional finalists and 
received £5.000. 

Boy rapists 
Patrick Djiraa. who was 14 
when he raped an 11-year-old 
girl at knifepoint, was sent to 
detention for 44 years by the 
Old Bailey. At Lewes Crown 
Court East Sussex another 
boy who was 14 when he 
rapeda gxrioflO received si*, 
years’ detention. 

150-acre blaze 
About 170 firemen, soldiers 
and forestry workers, aided 
by helicopters, fought a 156- 
acre moorland and forest 
blaze that threatened the vil¬ 
lages of Harbottle and 
Rothbury, Northumberland. 
Gamekeepers started the 
fires to control heather. 

Murder appeal 
The Court of Appeal has 
reserved judgment on the 
case of Sheila Bowler, a 
teacher jailed two years ago 
for the murder of her aunt 
Counsel for Bowler, of Rye. 
East Sussex said she had 
been convicted because of 
incompetent defence. 

Scots go Dutch 
BBC Radio Scotland has 
linked with Radio Nether¬ 
lands for a seven-part series 
to be broadcast in both coun¬ 
tries. Subjects include minor¬ 
ity languages and island life 
The Dutch have supplied 
four free programmes, in 
English, in return for three, j 
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Extremists spread 

terror on Internet 
■ By Nigel Hawkes 

SCIENCE EDITOR 

THE Internet is giving ex¬ 
tremists “a previously un¬ 
dreamed of possibility" for 
spreading racist and anfi- 
semitic propaganda, a confer¬ 
ence was told yesterday. 
Bomb-making instructions 
and computer games such as 
Achtung Nazi, in which the 
aim is to gas as many Jews as 
possible, are befog posted on 
the worldwide computer link. 

Denials that the Holocaust 
had taken place, glorification 
of the Third Reich, and hate 
articles abort prominent Jew¬ 
ish families are readily 
available. 

Mike Whine, of the Board of 
Deputies of British Jews, said 
the global reach of the Internet 
and its anarchic nature had 
presented “a seemingly in¬ 
surmountable challenge to 
would-be regulators^- 

He told the conference. 
Governance of Cyberspace, 
Aat the Internet represented a 
“reeviousfy undreamed of 
possibility for both propagat¬ 
ing racism, and allowing rac¬ 
ists to access each other's ideas 
and resources”, the bomb- 
making details,, which came 
from American, extremists, 
may have been used by Austri¬ 
an Nazis for recent blasts. Mr 
Whine said. ■ 

But he believed that action 

The Internet is a world¬ 
wide network of comput¬ 
ers,. linked fay telephone 
fanes, akmg which vast 
fliiMwwte of infill imfiftn 

can be moved instandy. Up 
to 3D mSfioa people are 
beKeved to be connected to 
the Internet, Much is grow- 

could be taken in Britain 
under the Public Order Act 
1986, which forbids distribu¬ 
tion of raczaQy inflammatory 
material. 

The conference, at Teesside 
University, is examining the 
legal issues raised by the 
computer network on which 
information is frequently ex¬ 
changed with scant regardfor 
libel, copyright infringement 
contempt of court or laws on 
pornography orradsm. 

The conference organiser. 
Dr Brian Loader, a senior 
lecturer in po&y studies at the 
university, said Internet users 
had been able to read details 
of the committal proceedings 
against . Rosemary West 
charged with ten murders in 
Gloucester, which newspa¬ 
pers could not publish under 
contempt of court rules. 

Dr Roger Burrows. Reader 
in Sociology at die Teesside 

Mental 
activity 

‘staves off 
dementia’ 

By Jeremy Laukancb 

THE more you use your hram 
the less likely you are to 
succumb to. dprnpntia, re¬ 
searchers have found. The 
“use it ariose iT hypothesis 
has received' new backing 
from a study which suggest 
that education is tfrebesl, 
defence against the debilitat¬ 
ing condition .which. strikes. 
cmeki five pedple oyor'iO-, .. 

Tne study of 7I500people in 
Rotterdam aged over 55, pub-■ 
fished in the British Medical 
Journal, found that those with 
the equivalent of A tevris or. 
university degrees were up to 
three times less likely to 
suffer dwtieyitia than those 
whose education ceased at 
GCSE level An accompany¬ 
ing editorial suggests that a 
good education and contin¬ 
uing mental activity may pro¬ 
tect against degeneration of 
the brain cells. 

Alternatively, education 
may increase die number of 
neurmal contacts linking 
brain cells so dot when some 
cells die others , take over 
similar tasks, minimising die 

'effects of degeneration! 
□Tuberculosis, a disease 
linked with poverty, has risen 
12 per cent in the past five 
years after declining for most 
of the 20th century. Research¬ 
ers report in the BribsAMedt- 
col Journal that the disease is 
ten times commoner in the 
poorest tenth of districts in. 
England and Wales than in 
the richest tenth. 

Gene tests 
may show 
Shetland 
origins 

By A Staff Reporter. 

SCIENTISTS are to study 
the genes of Shetland island- 
era in an attempt to establish 
their racial origins. 

The ttianders hm long 
debated their roots some 
believe they are descended 
from Vikings who colonised 
die islands ib 800 AD and 
wiped- -oid die indigenous 
Celtic, population. Others 
dun they can trace their 
roots’to R&--communities ' 
that survived in isolated 
areas. 

‘ Proteins that Be on the 
surface of white Mood cells, 
and which can determine the 
compatibility of organ do¬ 
nors and recipients, are to be 
analysed to tty to settle the 
argmnent These human lym¬ 
phocyte aniens show con¬ 
siderable variation between 
different ethnic groups and 
may be used as genetic 
“mutes" to tty to trace 
population movements. 
. The blood sanqnles vnD be 
taken from 100 Shetlanders 
who can trace their origins 
back at (east three genera¬ 
tions. But Brian nSmitit archi¬ 
vist for Shdkutds Islands 
Council, doubts that this w3) 
settle the argument. “To try to 
determine flic true origin of 
the Shetlander is quite im-:. 
poss3>le,'’ be said. “The only 
way to find out sneba tbingis 
through documents, but they 
M ns when it comes to 
periods as Ear back as 800 
AD." 

Scientists revive 

By Ntgel Hawkes 

THERE is a massive black 
hole at the centre of. our 
galaxy, according to calcula¬ 
tions by scientists in America. 
They say that the blade hole is 
a radio source called Sagittari¬ 
us A*, and is sucking m gas 
from the -surrounding region 
of space. 

The idea that the Milky .Way 
has a Wade hole in the middle 
is not new but has recently 
fallen out of favour because 
observations have shown that 
the X-rays believed to be 
emitted as a result of the Mack 
hole gulping in gas were for 
less powerful titan expected:' 
Sagittarius A* produces only a 
weak X-ray signal- 

Dr Ramesh Narayan and 
two colleagues from the Har-. 
vard-Snuthsonian Cadre for 
Astrophysics at Cambridge,' 
Massachusetts, have pro-. 
duced a model that accounts 

• neatly far the observed X-ray < 
.. flux white retaining the idea of • 
£he black hole. 

The answer, they report m ■ 
this week's issue of Nature, b 
that the black hole is rtsetf 
earing most of the energy d 
produces. Instead of being 
emitted as radiation- the ener¬ 
gy is carried akmg the , 

-gas and swallowed into the 

black hole, whose mass is 
about700,000tunes that of the 
Sun. 

Astronomers believe that 
many planes have blade 

. holes at their centres because 
of the behaviour of stars and 
gas clouds in the vicinity. 
Their motions are most easfly 
understood by supposing that 
they are under the influence of 
a massive black hole up to a 
million times heavier than the 
Sun. 

However, Sagittarius A* is 
inconspicuous except for its 
radio emissions- Dr Narayan 
and bis colleagues have now 
explained why this is by 
suggesting that gas attracted 
to the black hole gets hot, but 
before it has time to radiate its 
energy it is sucked into foe 
black hole and disappefos 
forever. 

University, said: “The Internet 
is a massive new communica¬ 
tions system, a network with¬ 
out frontiers, without laws 
and with no one there to say 
that you cannot say that or you 
must not see this. Suddenly, 
governments are waking up to 
the realisation that this is an 
information highway without 
any way to ptitice its users." 

Dr Stephen Mooney, of the 
London School of Economics, 
said that the development 
of information technology 
threatened to undermine the 
"foundation, power and au¬ 
thority" of the nation state. 
The result would be a contin¬ 
uing fragmentation of the 
state as economic power was 
transferred to the“cybersiate". 
The nation state would be 
reduced “to little more than a 
large property management 
company or theme park", 
white die experts in informa¬ 
tion technology would form 

• “an international free-floating 
pool of talent" generating un¬ 
precedented wealth. 

Dave Carter, of Manchester 
City Goundl. will refi die 
conference today that the net¬ 
work could be socially divi¬ 
sive. "Within a few years 
communicating via the In¬ 
ternet will be as familiar as 
using the telephone, but only if 
you have the necessary skills 
and can afford the technology 
in the first place." 

Heart girl prepares for return to Bosnia 
By Gillian Bowthtoh 

SCOTLAND CORRESPONDENT 

A BOSNIAN girl who has 
undergone heart surgery in a 
Scottish hospital will fly back 
to the war-tom city of Mostar 
next week. 

Twelve-year-old Menira 
Drace, who was bom with a 
large hole in her heart and is 
only 3ft tail because of a 
growth problem, will return 
to an uncertain future and a 
partly destroyed flat where 
she will share a bedroom 
with her mother, father and 
nine-year-old brother. 

More than 17,000 children 
have been killed in Bosnia in 
the past three years. Mladen 
Grbtn. chairman of the Scot¬ 
tish charity S.O.S. for Child¬ 
ren. said: “There is the 
potential for real danger on 
ber return. The arrangement 
was that she would be in 
Britain for a short time. She 
always understood that she 
would return. We have not 
asked ber if she would prefer 
to stay in Britain. It would be 
an unfair question. It was 
never an option." 

He said that Menira had 
shown great courage and 
had never complained. "She 
has a very vibrant person¬ 
ality. There was an enormous 
intidon in her tiny body but 
she never once complained 
about the pain. She has 
amazing forbearance." 

‘ Asked if she had a favour¬ 
ite toy. Mr Grbin said: "No. 
She is not a child who would 
cling to any one thing. She 
has lost everything" 

The family's original home 
was destroyed by shelling. 
Maura's father has been 
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Menira Drace “She has a vibrant personality and amazing forbearance" 

-wounded by a sniper and she 
has seen a dozen people 
killed in the past three years. 
She is one of a dozen children 
from the war zone being 
treated in British hospitals 
under the Government- 
backed Operation Irma 
scheme. Seven-year-old Irma 
Hadzimuratovic. whose 
plight launched the mission, 
died m London this month. 

Doctors in Glasgow1 said 
that Menira should have 

been operated on two years 
ago but because of the war no 
Mostar hospital was able to 
treat ber. She arrived in 
Britain with her mother Edi¬ 
na last month for open-heart 
surgery at the Royal Hospital 
for Sick Children at YorkhilL 
Glasgow. Her operation took 
five hours and she was in 
intensive care for 48 hours. 

Since her discharge she 
and her mother have been 
living with a Bosnian family 

in Glasgow but their visas 
will soon expire. Yesterday 
they returned to the hospital 
to say goodbye to the doctors 
and nurses. 

Asked if she was frighted 
by the thought of returning. 
Menira nodded but added 
that she was anxious to see 
her father Maid, a civil 
servant, and her little broth¬ 
er. Mithad. 

Dr William Doig, a consul¬ 
tant paediatric cardiologist. 

Ycfrkocy now 
.by: 
■Sams _ 

, CroaMushm [ ' /. /, 
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said that she was an extraor¬ 
dinary girl of whom he had 
grown very fond. “If she had 
not had this operation she 
would have become more 
and more tired and more 
debilitated." he said. "11 was 
an essential operation." 

Food is so scarce in Bosnia 
that when Menira arrived in 
Britain she had forgotten the 
taste of meat, fish and cheese. 
Her stay in Glasgow has 
made up for that and intro¬ 
duced her to the delights of 
chocolate and chips. 

Her mother described 
through an interpreter how 
she climbed mountains to 
search for food parcels that 
she had heard had been 
dropped by parachute. Once, 
when the family had not 
eaten for two days, she re¬ 
turned empty-handed after 
hours of searching. 

S.O.S for Children has set 
up a fund to ensure that 
Menira gets the medicine she 
needs. The £2.000 cost of 
Menira's trip was met by 
Professor David Southall, a 
paediatrician at Kecle Univ¬ 
ersity. Yorkhill NHS Trust 
paid for the treatment 

Mission foiled, page 9 

■BUYING 
A MOBILE? 

YOU SHOULD BE 
TALKING TO CURRYS 

Confused by the latest mobile 
technology? Wondering which 
network and tariff to choose? 
Don't worry. Currys’ friendly, 
highly trained staff will guide 
you expertly through the 
world of mobile 
communications. We’ll 
answer your questions, 
demonstrate the latest 
phones, explain the various 
networks and tariffs, and 
recommend the most suitable 
choice for your needs. It's all so 
easy when you talk to Currys, ii. 

LATEST DIGITAL TECHNOLOGY FROM ORANGE 
Orange is one of the UK's fastest growing noMe phone networks, offering nate-of-theart mobile 

:communications at a price that* right lor you. 

(" m BILLING BY THE SECOND - Unlike other networks. Orange changes calls by the 

■' second, so you don’t pay a penny more than you need to. 

. ■ AN EXTENSIVE AND GROWING NETWORK - Orange now covers over 70«e of 

Britain’s population with plans to expand to 904k by the end of 1995 
■ THE LATEST DIGfTAL REQUIREMENTS - For superb service, 

dearer calls and no eavesdropping. 

FREE 
1 MONTH'S SUBSCRIPTION WITH ORANGE* 
-This oltw hoTti -Drange miiiies customer to 1 month's free wbxnption- 
Ev.iude TaUc IS. Only vabd if cusomei remains on the same talk plan lor 
moves to a higher plan} loi the lira iht«* rriomlto. Only it the customer 
(awh Ihe number ot mmules specilied v«U they be charged lor calls 

FREE £40 OF MOBILE PHONE 
ACCESSORIES DtSCOUNT VOUOSRS 
Save on batteries, cases, chargers - ask in-store for full details 

FREE 
'WHAT MOBILE'PHONE GUIDE >WB8£ 
This exdusive magazine is fuff of ifrfomul/on to 
help you make the right choke when buying a 

mobile phone. JHBSaw 
Ask tor a copy ir>-store £3BHHIm 

« • . 

ONLY CURRYS BRING 
YOU ALL THIS 

OVER 20 TOP BRAND MOBILES 

■ *&*n**n . -......: ■ 

EXPERT ADVICE 

:-*toa owt tie Ofr&ijr fo'inin«hal ' 

AFTER-SALES SERVICE GUARANTEED 

■M ..7^fBYietkfaciidn gu.a'anta* • •’ 

:'V-'-'$npptorHo«((neSw . 
■» ZB-day return policy in case of feuli. 

; y- : • ■'■. 'y. - 

< HUGE RANGE OF PHONE ACCESSORIES 
.. ■ Cod^jlete renge- oi totteries/owe khs, tssej. .. 

■ '.ttwr^saodiwjctrmow.: 

Currys 
OVER 400 STORES NATIONWIDE 

All Superstores offer easy parking and lat» night shopping. 
Ring 0181-200 020(5 for details of your nearest store. 

zm detostt & 10 direct debit monthly payments of m 
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Dole campaign 
hit by pledge to 
repeal guns ban 

From Ian Brodie in Washington 

ROBERT DOLE’S presiden¬ 
tial campaign developed 3 
serious wobble yesterdayover 
his promise ia try to repeal last 
year’s ban on assault weapons 
in die United States. 

There were indications that 
he had committed a politick 
gaffe and had created a rift 
among his associates that 
could also cause problems 
among potential contributors. 

Mr Dole, the early front¬ 
runner in the campaign, made 
the pledge to the National 
Rifle Association, the powerful 
and perennial protector of 
Americans’ constitutional 
riohi to bear arms, no matter 
how fearful the weapons nor 
how widespread the deaths 
and injuries caused on the 
streets of America’s cities. 

In a letter to the association, 
Mr Dole said gun control was 
an ineffective approach to 
making communities safer. 
"Disarming law-abiding crti-' 
zens only places them at the 
mercy of those who break the 
law." he said- A legislative 
priority for him this year was 
the scrapping of President 
Clinton's ban on 19 types of 
assault weapons, including 
AK47s and the notorious 
“Street Sweeper”. 

Mr Dole, the seasoned lead¬ 
er of the Republican majority 
in the Senate, formally an¬ 

nounced on Monday that he 
would seek his party's nomi¬ 
nation to run against Mr 
Clinton next year. He holds a 
commanding lead in a field of 
nine candidates, with opinion 
polls putting him 30 points 
ahead of his closest rival, Phil 
Gramm, a Texas senator. 

However, the campaign is 
pulling him sharply to the 
right in search of votes in 
Republican primaries. Polls 
show that 70 per cent of the 
public at large support the 
weapons ban. but in New 
Hampshire, where the key 
first primary is held, nearly 
half the registered Republi¬ 
cans are gun owners and 
25,000 of them are members of 
the asssotiation. 

Mr Dole did not consult his 
advisers before writing to the 
association- One of them told 
the Los Angeles Times-. “We all 
climbed up and down on him 
about h. Everybody gave him 
a bad time. He realised it was 
a big mistake.” 

Republicans would proba¬ 
bly have no trouble repealing 
the ton in the House of 
Representatives, but Demo¬ 
crats have promised to lead a 
filibuster in the Senate where 
there was disbelief that Mr 
Dole would even try to restore 
the weapons for sale to the 
public- Mr Clinton has prom¬ 

ised to veto any repeal law. 
ensuring that any resulting 
damage would be confined to 
Mr Dole's crusade to take over 
in the White House. 

As a measure of the problem 
Mr Dole has created for 
himself, 100 national organ¬ 
isations, including the Parent- 
Teacfter Association and the 
American Medical Associ¬ 
ation, have signed resolutions 
promising to fight any repeal 
of the ton on assault weapons. 

The campaign is led by 
America’s foremost ana-gun 
campaigner. Sarah Brady, 
whose husband, James, was 
disabled in the assassination 
attempt on President Reagan. 
The Brady Bill, imposing a 
five-day waiting period ongun 
purchases, has been opposed 
by the association. 

Mr Dole drew a distinction 
between his support for guns 
and his opposition to violence. 
Indeed, he denounced Holly¬ 
wood for putting profit above 
common decency by promot¬ 
ing casual sex and casual 
violence that “poisons the 
minds of our young people”. 
On a week-long tour, the 
senator also encouraged 
school prayer, proving that he 
is prepared to provide lures 
for conservatives on social 
Issues that he has traditionally 
avoided. 

Britain s 

BY JOHN YOUNG 

THE Last Post played^a 

trumpeter 1 
rines, sounded wioss 

nor Square.j® JSSJ- ■££! Conesponde** rasrf 
issues ranging frwn 

Stater-^* w*” jjjgjfe ■ 
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statue as a tobufelQ^Bgg; 
friend”, the success^JJ^. 
meton and Lincoln,. whose 
U1K- ‘ awn n an even 

President of the unitea 
who died 50years ago on April 
TV 1045- less than a month 

junshfoe Wffiiarn 
Crtwe.theUSAmbas^c^ 
Britain, laid a wreath artbe 
Roosevelt Memorial, whjcn 
bears the inscriptions ot me 

US Marines form a giumi of honour al the Roosevelt Memorial m London yestenfay 

rreeanixiui -—. wSsSp, fr«domfOT-wam 
and freedom from fe»iyHe 
was followed by Mass 
Michael of Kent 
ton, the Leader of the Com¬ 
mons; and Lord Camngtoa 
the former Nato Seaetaiy- 
General, on behalf of.The 
Pilgrims, the Angk^Amenran; 
society whose members raism 
the £40,000 needed to pay for 
the memorial .. 

With Lord Camoys repre¬ 
senting the Queen, yesterday’s 
ceremony scanty borecom- 
parison with the unveflmg oi 
the memorial itself, on the 
third anniversary ■ of Roqse- 
velfs death, by his Jvtoqw. 
Eleanor.The guests then Ex¬ 
cluded King George.VI and. 
Queen Efizabeth, Princess 
Elizabeth and the Duke of 
F.HfnhiiTgh. Winston Chur¬ 
chill, Clement Attlee; senior 
Cabinet ministers and leaders 
of the diplomatic service, the 

' armed services, and represen¬ 
tatives of the Church, and.the 
legal profession. - - - : -•• 

The eyent merited several 
columns in The Tunes, which 
had earlier devoted mum 

wider «use “ aewnm-wiM 
dvffl extoUed Roosev^^tiw. 
greatest Amenqm frtend <^ 
Britain ever found’’. 

Yesterday there were no 

S3SBSS5 
SSKwSSSB and American armed senates 
provided a remtafer of foe 
Jiartinte alliance: While Ang- 

me New Deal,- the mao, wgo 
readied bis cuuntiyjrom. the 
Great Depression and wtfo 
instigated far-reaching social 
and economic reforms, to Bat¬ 
ons he remains die fnendwho 

~ cirffie to this country's ad m its 
darkest hour- _ _ . 

Qiurchfll said of Roosevelt 
that he had decisively and 
permanently changedfoe so¬ 
cial and moral axis of man¬ 
kind by involving the New 
World irrevocably in tto-for¬ 
tunes at the Old. 

VICE-PRESIp ENT .Hjjfofc 
Truman Vais drinking witii 
the boys inr a back room of 
Congress when he. received 
the summons flat changed 
his place in,history- - 0 

He had just poured a boin^ 
bon In foe private saneftim of 
Speaker Sam-Kaytfonl wben_ 
someone remembered there 
was a message for Truman to. 
telephone -toe While Hotise.' 
He dialled the mHnber^and 
was told to come “as qutelay 
and quietly as possible^. Visi¬ 
bly shaken, Truman m»le for 
the door. He paused at the 
thrisfaold and said; Boys 
this is in the room; Something 
must have happened* ’ ^ 

He raced duou^i ’ 
toL shoes pounding on the 
marble floor, grabbed'his hat 
and was driven to the White - 
House; where EleanorRoose- 
vdt put an arm on 'fate 
shoulder and:tdd him that 
Franktin Roosevelt ted died- 
Tnrman remained silent for a 
tong time, struggling to find’ 
the right words. Ffoaily, he 
asked: “Is there .anything I 
can do for you?” She reptiedr 

it - - 

By Ian Brodie j - • 

Harry “Isthere anything -we ran k) 
gwhte:. for ywtfiYohYe the one in 
yam of troude now.” 
eceived - Thus it was, SO years ago 
harfeed yestextiasv-foaf Truman, a 

faded haberdasher, a Demo- 
a hour-" cratie party machine ~pofih- 
rfntn nf ram and foe compromise 

Trumarc “nonentity” who 
became a towering force 

aitodw^spread alarm that 
he was a nsaaentity not up to 
foejbte _.V . ... 

... How wrong they : were.' 
Boqyed by for inner strength 
and Midwestern rectitude. 
Truman Ifecanie a towering 
force in shaping , global 
events.' Roosevelt had told 
him nothing of the atomic 
bomb, but in August Triunan 
ordered two to be dropped on 
Japan, ending the Second 
World War. Later, he instigat¬ 
ed fee Berlin airiift foe Mar¬ 
shall plan to revitalise 
postwar Europe, America’s 
refusal to yidd to Soviet 
expansion,. and the Korean 
War Yesterday be was 
honoured in Washington for 
his crucial support in the birth 
of brad in 1948- 

President Clinton flew to 
the cottage in Warm Springs, 
Georgia, where Roosevelt 
tfiedof a stroke, and sought to - 
take credit for folio 

the benefits of Roosevelt’s GI 
B3J ofTtights. which guaran¬ 
teed a college education to 
returning war veterans,'and 
promoted the education and 
job training proposals of 
own Administration. 

He gave ah award to Jonas 
SallCmrentorjrf the vaccine 
that halted poliomyelitis, the 
(ncedreaded'diseaardiatkfi 
Roosevdt paralysed in both 

HUGE SAVINGS ON TH£ LATEST TITLES!*- FOR 2 GAMES 

US looks for holes in 
finances of moles 

. . From Tom. Rhodes in Washington _ 
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IN the wake, of the Aldridi 
Ames scandal, American intel¬ 
ligence agents are preparing 
to subimt-^^theirfihanmal 1 
records for scrutiny to prove, 
that they are not ’spyihg for a. 
foreign power. 

Under an order being draft¬ 
ed for the White House. Presi¬ 
dent Clinton is expected to 
alter! the rules governing ac- 
cess' to the*previously pnvate; 
files cf several million govern-: 
ment employees and imfitsiry 
personnel-: The directives'■ 
whidv wll -apply to anyone 
who has deairance for dassi- 
fied information, would allow 
investigators to ddye imp 
bank stateme^.credithistOT- 
igg ' and toy documents* Jdat- 
ing toforeign trayri: ^ - 

A smaller group of several 
hundred thousand people _ 
wife acccss-to themost saig- 
five seefefty msteniu “wui be 

masked to suhmitiperiodicjfi- 
oabdal statemenB jowmng 

•He dumge fo pofity is a: 

difebt legacy of fee Ames 
affair, in which a senior CIA 
cminter-intdligence "officer 
was found to have spied for 
.fee KGB for nearly a decade. 
Ames is ftbught toliave been 
paid more than $2 mittian: 
(H.28 tnillian) by Moscow.. 

Since titen, fee agency has 
been tryingto estaWish a post- 
Cold .War role for fee organis¬ 
ation -,;!ihd attempting to 
rebuild ties wife , me -White 
House, Congresrind the FBI 
Yesterday demerged that the 
CEA had asked Con^ess for 
$19 mflifon to conniu» its 
covert operations in fee Mid¬ 
dle East to destabilise Iraq 
and curb nfifitary qqpansiOT 
in Iran. This i$ iniixie wife fee 
Administration’s vfeh to con¬ 
tain the two “rogue' states”. 

, About $15.nmlim^^ will be 
spent against Iraq, aimed- af 

■weafenm^bttt not overthrow- 
ing .Presided Saxfalam-!Hns- 
sein, and funding xtopotition 
gnwps sudi' as ra- ^ Iraqi 

- National Congress in London. 
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A Bosnian Serb crew loading ammunition on their tank at Majevica, overlooking the “safe area" of TuzJa 

Serb major blocks peace 
flight into Sarajevo 

Prom Joel Brand in Sarajevo 

IN THE kind of affront to 
which officials from Western 
states are growing accus¬ 
tomed. a major in die Bosnian 
Serb army yesterday cancelled 
a flight meant to cany diplo¬ 
mats cm a peace 'mission -to 
Sarajevo. 

Representatives horn the 
Contact Group of America. 
Britain, France. Germany, 
and Russia had hoped to meet 
Bosnian government leaders 
in the capital during* the 
morning. The visit along with 
meetings in Zagreb ana Bel¬ 
grade. was part of the group's 
latest attempt, to achieve a 
peace agreement 

Half an hour after the 
Contact Group was to have 
arrived, Serb forces fired at 
least one mortar shell into the 
city centre, wounding five or 
six civilians. Sarajevo police 
kept pedestrians from step¬ 
ping aa the crater or walking 
through blood on the pqy£- 

mentas they waited for United 
Nations troops to investigate. 

in Gorazrie, another "safe 
area" in eastern Bosnia-Her- 
zegqvfaia, Serb gunners fired a 
handful of mortar bombs into 
the town yesterday. 

A UN official meanwhile 
reported that Bosnian govern* 
ihent forces had twice 
launched helicopter attacks in 
the ‘Domi Vakuf area of 
central Bosnia this week in 
dear violation of the Nalo- 
enforced ban on combat 
flights. 

Michael Williams, the UN 
spokesman, said: “On Mon¬ 
day a helicopter was observed 
dropping some bombs or 
missile projectiles near the 
town. ” The helicopter attacked 
again on Tuesday, he added. 
“It was a dear, and flagrant 
violation of the ho-fly zone." 

In Sarajevo, a UN spokes¬ 
man said that as foe helicopter 
flew over the Serb-held area 

on Tuesday, peacekeepers ob¬ 
served muzzle flashes followed 
by 20 explosions. 

Bosnian Serbs have been 
playing a cat-and-mouse 
game with peacekeepers and 
Nato warplanes for the past 
few weeks. Yesterday's frus¬ 
trated diplomatic effort is just 
the latest example of Serb 
pressure on the UN. 

The Serb major told a senior 
UN official that the Contact 
Group officials would not be 
allowed to By to die dty. He 
suggested that they, drive to 
Sarajevo through Serb-held 
territory, which would have 
taken five hours longer than 
flying from Zagreb. 

The officer said he was 
acting on orders from General 
Ratko Mladic, commander of 
the Bosnian Serb Army. On 
Tuesday night. Radovan 
Karadzic, the Bosnian Serb, 
leader, gave permission for 
the flight 

Since they fired on an 
American relief flight on Sat¬ 
urday. the Serbs have kept the 
UN-con trolled airport out of 
commission with threats to 
target other aircraft 

“ft is amazing." said a 
Western diplomat in disbelief. 
This must be the most power¬ 
ful country in the world if they 
can send away the big powers 
just like that" 

Last year foe Serbs in effect 
vetoed a long-planned visit to 
the endrdra capital by the 
Pope. In that case, as in many 
others, senior officials issued 
veiled threats about not being 
able to guarantee the safety of 
•foe flight in question. 

A number of other senior 
international figures have 
beat similarly prevented from 
visiting foe Bosnian capital, 
including President Deraird 
ofTforkey. 

Heart girl goes home, page 7 

storm 
to end Belorussia protest 

FROM ANATOL LlEVEN IN MOSCOW 

ARMED soldiers stormed 
into the parliament of foe 
former Soviet republic of Belo¬ 
russia yesterday to expel na¬ 
tionalist opposition deputies 
on hunger strike against the 
administration of President 
Lukashenko. Mecheslav Grib, 
foe parliamentary chairman, 
said: “Belorussia has never 
been so dose to civil war.” 

The Popular Front deputies, 
are-..protesting--against a 
planned referendum on. ex¬ 
tending presidential powers. 
They accuse Mr Lukashenko 
of “taking the Centra] Asian 
path", in other words, of 
following the leaders of foe 
former Soviet republics of 
Central Asia on foe road to 
authoritarian rule. 

Mr Lukashenko wants to 
accompany the parliamentary 
elections due on May 14 with a 
jRur-part referendum asking 
the people to give him more 
powers over the economy and 
in the battle against crime. 
The key question would, if 

approved, change the constitu¬ 
tion to allow Mr Lukashenko 
to dissolve foe parliament at 
wilL 

In a furious speech to foe 
assembly on Tuesday, deliv¬ 
ered over foe heads of the 
hunger-striking deputies, sit¬ 
ting on the steps of the 
parliamentary rostrum. Mr 
Lukashenko yelled that even if 

Lukashenko: seeking 
power over parliament 

Tajik rebels fight on 
Dushanbe Russian-led bor¬ 
der guards in Tajikistan and 
rebels from foe eastern prov¬ 
ince of Gorno-Badakhshan 
fought yesterday, but said 
they had the situation under 
control. . 

The dashes, in which foe 
Russian-dominated contin¬ 
gent of Commonwealth of 
Independent States • (CIS) 
troops said it had inflicted 
heavy losses, came after five 
days of fighting with separate 
Islamic rebels from neigh¬ 
bouring Afghanistan. 

Andrei Nfitolayev. com¬ 
mander of Russian border 

troops, said 34 Common¬ 
wealth border guards had 
been killed and more than 50 
wounded since last Friday. 
He said foe total rebel death 
toll was about 200. “We fully 
control the ritnafioa” he 
added. 

Peace talks between the 
border troops and leaders of 
the Gonpo-Badakshan rebels 
failed to" produce any agree¬ 
ment border . command 
sources said. .The Tajik Gov¬ 
ernment said, however, that it 
was still ready to resume 
negotiations in Moscow in the 

next few days. (Reuter) 

foe assembly voted to block 
the referendum, he would go 
ahead and dissolve the parlia¬ 
ment anyway. Yesterday's 
move showed that he means 
business. 

Mr Lukashenko, a populist 
political outsider and collec¬ 
tive farm manager, was elect¬ 
ed president last year by an 
overwhelming majority, in the 
teeth of opposition both from 
the then former communist 
government and the national¬ 
ist Popular Front Both are 
new to differing degrees deter¬ 
mined to bring him down. 

In his election campaign. 
Mr Lukashenko pledged to 
improve living standards 
through closer relations with 
Russia, the rebuilding of the 
Soviet Union, and a war 
against official corruption. 
Since then, his anti-corruption 
campaign has become totally 
bogged down by bureaucratic 
and police resistance, foe 
heavily subsidised economy 
has continued to decline, the 
provisional currency has 
dropped steeply in value, and 

, Russia has refused to come to 
" Betorussia's aid in agreeing to 
a currency union. 

Mr Lukashenko’s growing 
exasperation with foe parlia¬ 
ment and authoritarian ten¬ 
dencies is part of a general 
trend. The Ukrainian parlia¬ 
ment yesterday also saw heat¬ 
ed debate over a law extending 
the powers of President 
Kuchma. Mr Kuchina and 
members of his Government 
walked out in protest when a 
parliamentary commission 
chairman said that foe law 
would lead to presidential 
dictatorship and foe virtual 
extinction of elected local 

• government. 

Economic 
black 

day for 
Moscow 

By Anatol Li even 

THREE strokes of economic 
bad news in Russia yesterday 
underlined how difficult foe 
country's situation remains 
and why Russia will be keen to 
receive the first of its Interna¬ 
tional Monetary Fund loons, 
part of a $6.8 billion package 
agreed last month. 

The rouble slipped below 
5,000 to the dollar for the first 
time, foe Finance Minister 
admitted that revenues are 
$1.4 billion short for foe first 
quarter of this year, and 
thousands of Russian miners 
and workers in Siberia and 
the Far East staged a one-day 
strike to demand the release of 
government credits so that 
their long-delayed wages can 
be paid. 

The IMF'S loan to Russia — 
foe second biggest in its hist¬ 
ory — is the biggest to Russia 
from any single Western 
source. The first $1 billion will 
be paid to Russia this month, 
followed by $500 million on a 
monthly basis. 

In spite of yesterday's bad 
news, the loan is a striking 
sign of how Russia’s economic 
and political image has recov¬ 
ered from its all-time low at 
foe start of the bloody 
Chechen war last December. 
Last month Michel 
Camdessus, the IMF’s manag¬ 
ing director, praised Russia's 
“told and ambitious" econom¬ 
ic reform programme, and 
said he believed the Russian 
economy may begin to grow 
again this year, after four 
years of steep decline. 

Leading article, page 15 

on‘trail of blood’ 
From Goes Whit-feu. 

IN LOS ANGELES 

A POLICE witness has tyen caught in a 
lie by defence lawjrers m foe O^Snng 

* sonmuitfertrial,whe.pressedhometheir 
advantage by formally accusing pro¬ 
secution, of trying to engineer a mistrial. 

sS the dtferus attorn^ 

seme of foe rauraers ui 
Simpson', the one4iroeft»fhaIlers formj 
udfeTand Ronald Goldman.Jter flrenfo 

tape and exerted rhetoric to tie Mr Fung in 
knots and open gaps in foe “trail of blood" 
that prosecutors daim links Mr Simpson 
to the billings. 

Mr Scheck first challenged Mr Fung to 
point out blood on a gate near Brown 
Simpson's apartment in a photograph 
taken (he day after she died. “Where is it, ■ 
Mr Fung? Where is it?" the lawyer cried. 
His words are likely to haunt the 
prosecution, for Mr Ring could not see 
foe blood m.foeflrst picture, although he 

. could in another, token three weeks later, 
which Mr Scbedc produced. 

Later on Tuesday. Mr Scheck revealed 
that more apparently incriminating blood 

on socks taken from Mr Simpson's 
bedroom was not discovered until seven 
weeks after the murders. Both revelations 
will bolster foe defence argument that 
police framed Mr Simpson. 

The worst was yet to come for foe tired 
Mr Fung, who strenuously denied touch¬ 
ing with bore hands an envelope found 
near Goldman's body. Mr Scheck 
promptly showed a video freeze-frame of 
him doing precisely that. 

Mr Simpson’s defence, meanwhile, 
filed a motion demanding an investiga¬ 
tion into foe dismissal of a black juror last 
week. The motion accused prosecutors of 
trying to weed out pro-Simpson jurors. 

i 
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it's D-Day for State in rapacity benefit. Because 

today the neve rules announced in the 1993 Autumn Budget come 

into effect. It means that if you're too ill to work for more than six 

months, £52.50 a week could be all the State incapacity benefit 

you'll get. 

It s no good thinking it won’t happen to you. At any one time, 

over one million people are off work for longer than six 

months owing to accident or illness. How would you 

cope if you were one of them? 

Don’t cake the risk when you can take out a Long 

Term Disability (LTD) policy with UNUM, the world J1V/T 
leader in LTD Insurance. Leading the Way 

It costs just a few pounds a month to protect yourself. Then if 

the worst should happen, UNUM would provide funds for a 

regular income. Not just enough to cover essentials, buc enough to 

maintain your standard of living for as long as you are unable to 

work - right up to retirement age if necessary. 

For further information, speak to your Financial Adviser. 

Alternatively, for an immediate illustration of the cost of LTD 

cover, call UNUM direct on 0800 36 0800 or complete the 

coupon below and send it to the address shown. 

UNUM - Protecting all that you value most 

Please send me derails of UNUM LTD policies. 
ITl 3/4.04 

Name 

Address 

Poucodr Telephone 

Unum Ltd. FREEPOST CN2774, WALLINGTON. Surrey. SM6 7BK 
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Britain to stop 
making nuclear 
arms material 

By Michael Evans, defence correspondent 

BRITAIN is expected to an¬ 
nounce next week an end to 
(he production of weapons- 
grade nuclear material as pan 
of a policy decision to demon¬ 
strate the' Government’s com¬ 
mitment to disarmament 

The announcement, to be 
made by Douglas Hurd, the 
Foreign Secretary, in New 
York on Tuesday, follows the 
decision to scrap the RAFs 
WEI77 nuclear free-fall bomb 
nine years earlier than 
planned, and to end nuclear 
testing. 

Although the Government 
is ready to sign a convention 
banning the production of 
fissile material for nuclear 
weapons, the Ministry of De¬ 
fence will go ahead with 
recycling the nuclear fuel in 
the warheads of the 100 WE177 
bombs. The fuel from the 
bombs, which are to be 
scrapped by 1998. will be 
added to die limited stockpile 
of wea pons-grade material in 
Britain. 

ft is understood that Britain 
would not have enough fissile 
material for the new Trident 
nuclear warheads, designed 
by the Atomic Weapons Estab¬ 
lishment at Aldermasion In 
Berkshire, without recycling 
the fuel from the YVE177 
bombs. 

Ail wea pons-grade nuclear 
material is produced under 
contract by British Nuclear 
Fuels at their Magna* repro¬ 

cessing plant at Sellafield, 
near Whitehaven in Cumbria. 
The weapons-grade fuel pro¬ 
duction represents 10 per cent 
of its business. 

An agreement was reached 
last month on a mandate for a 
convention banning the pro¬ 
duction of fissile material **fbr 
explosive purposes". 

Mr Hurd’S announcement 
is expected during a speech in 
New York at the N uclear Non- 
Proliferation Treaty review 
and extension conference. The 
five nuclear powers are push¬ 
ing for an unconditional and 
indefinite extension that 
which would require approval 
by just over 50 per cent of the 
175 member nations. 

Mr Hurd will also recon¬ 
firm the Government’s will¬ 
ingness to consider entering 
nuclear arms negotiations, but 
only when the arsenals of the 
United States and Russia have 
been reduced to a much lower 
level. 

Under the Start 2 (Strategic 
Arms Reduction Talks) treaty, 
which has yet to be ratified, 
Washington and Moscow 
have agreed to reduce their 
strategic nuclear warhead 
stocks to 3300 each by 2003. 

British defence sources said 
yesterday that by the time 
Start 2 was implemented, 
Britain’s nuclear warhead 
stocks would still represent 
less than (0 per cent of the 
3,500 ceiling. Although the 

Ministry of Defence declined 
to say how many warheads 
would be in the British 
arsenal, the indications are 
that the total would be be¬ 
tween 300 and 350. 

Malcolm Rjfkind. die De¬ 
fence Secretary, announced in 
1993 that no more than 96 
warheads would be carried on 
each of die four Trident sub¬ 
marines. Trident will be Brit¬ 
ain's sole nuclear deterrent 
system once die WE177 bombs 
have been scrapped. 

Government policy on Brit¬ 
ain’s possible involvement in 
nuclear arms reduction talks 
was set by Sir Geoffrey Howe, 
when he was Foreign Secre¬ 
tary. In a speech to die United 
Nations Security Council in 
1982, Sir Geoffrey said that 
Britain would consider joining 
negotiations under certain 
circumstances. 

British defence sources are 
optimistic that the conference 
in New York will lead to an 
indefinite extension of the 
treaty. Underlining the posi¬ 
tive influence the deary has 
had since being signed 25 
years ago, the sources said 
that in the 1960s it was feared 
that there could be between 25 
and 30 more nuclear weapons 
states by the end of the 
century. Only three additional 
countries are known to pos¬ 
sess. or to have the capability 
to produce, nuclear weapons: 
Israel, India and Pakistan. 

Italian newspaper folds 
By John Phillips in rome 
and Our Foreign Staff 

PUBLICATION was suspend¬ 
ed yesterday at La Voce, an 
independent conservative dai¬ 
ly newspaper founded a year 
ago by Indro Montanelli. S5, 
the grand old man of Italian 
journalism. 

The Milan-based news¬ 
paper. which sold about 
400.000 copies a day at first, 
had been in financial difficulty 
for some time, with circulation 
falling to about 60.000 copies. 
What is almost certain to be 
the final edition carried a 
front-page headline declaring 

la\bce 
that it was it giomo degli 
sdacolli (the day of the jack¬ 
als) and a photograph of the 
sprightly editor'wearing a 
gag. 

Signor Montanelli. in a 
valedictory' editorial, said he 
would support efforts by the 
50 journalists on the staff of La 
Voce (The Voice}, to form a co¬ 
operative to save it. He said, 
however, that even if they 
succeeded, he was too weary to 
resume editing it. 

“There are various explana¬ 
tions for our crisis: the fall in 
advertising revenue caused by 
devastating competition from 
TV. the rise in costs... and the 
distortion of the market 
caused by the big dailies with 
their supplements, inserts and 
gadgets of every' type." Signor 
Montanelli wrote in his 
editorial. 

He also made one last attack 
on Silvio Berlusconi, the for¬ 
mer Prime Minister, and Ita¬ 
ly’s new Right. “We appealed 
too much to an elite, an 
audience which did not feel 
represented by this political 
Right." he said. 

Coiditz castle, the Germans' supposedly escape-proof prison for allied officers in the Second World War 

Colditz veterans shun ‘sales pitch’ 
From Roger Bo yes in colditz 

THE burghers of Colditz. site 
of the fortress prison for 
Allied troublemakers, will 
this weekend mark their liber¬ 
ation with concerts, a debate 
and exhibitions that have half 
an eye on luring new British 
investors to save the cold, 
sinister castle. Colditz veter¬ 
ans. concerned that the com¬ 
memorations are a publicity 
stunt and sales pitch, disap¬ 
prove and are staying away. 

The 700-year-old castle — 
used after the war as a mental 
asylum and an old people’s 
home — has left a lasting 
mark on the British con¬ 
sciousness. exemplifying a 
chirpy public-school spirit 
that can overcome the most 
trying of rircumstances. 
Many of the relics featured in 
the film and book are still to 
be seen: the mousetrap con¬ 
verted into a radio transmit¬ 
ter. the German medals made 
from cardboard, the copied 
unifonns. the sketches for a 
140ft tunnel underneath the 
vast granite walls. 

Pat Reid, author of The 
Colditz Story, documents 176 
escape attempts. 31 of which 
were successful. Lieutenant 
Airey Neave — later to be 
killed by an Irish terrorist 
bomb — managed after a 
theatre performance to march 
past the guards in a home¬ 
made Wehnnacht uniform. 
Others abseiled out of the 
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kitchen window or escaped 
from tbe infirmary. 

Apart from a few enthus¬ 
iasts. such as AnneKathrin 
Govdas. 30, tbe museum di¬ 
rector. the Germans have 
shown little interest in the 
wartime history of the castle 
This is partly because the 
British adventure stories 
project tbe German guards as 
particularly numbsknlted. 

As a result there have been 
no German millionaires rush¬ 
ing to invest in the castle Tbe 
signs of decay are everywhere 
ami it was certainly better lit 
(there were strong search¬ 
lights despite the blackout) 
and more lively during the 

war. 'There is no shortage of 
Ideas for tbe castle, but there 
is simply no money to realise 
them.* says Manned Heinz, 
the Mayor of Colditz. 

More than £30 miltion 
would be needed to turn the 
castle info a going concern, to 
convert parts of it into a hotel 
and to restore the roof. Will 
tbe weekend events be the 
breakthrough? Terry Char- 
man and James Taylor, from 
the Imperial War Museum, 
are due to lead a discussion, a 
former prisoner’s paintings of 
castle life will he on display, 
and members of tbe Royal 
British Legion win lay 
wreaths. Former German 

guards 
Howevi 

John Mills, left, and Eric Foreman in a scene from 
the film based on Pat Reid’s The Colditz Story 

will also be there, 
lowever. the Colditz Associ¬ 

ation. which keeps former 
prisoners in touch, wants 
nothing to do with it aft* 
members think that it smacks 
nf commercialism. 

• Tbe issue has diverted at¬ 
tention from a different dflexn- 
tna — the reordering of 
Colditz in German history. 
The official version under foe 
East German regime was that 
the Colditz prisoners — offi¬ 
cers from Britain. France, 
Poland and Belgium — were 
pampered. They included 
Giles Romllly. ChuichfiHs 
nephew, and were monitored 
quite dosefy by Swiss diplo¬ 
mats to ensure that foe Ger¬ 
mans were sticking to foe. 
Geneva Convention. 

Below foe fortress, in an 
armaments factory,;. Soviet 
prisoners mid Hungarian 
Jews were treated atrociously 
by the SS. The contrast with, 
the Colditz officers, their mu¬ 
sical evenings and their es¬ 
cape schemes, could not be 
more vivid. For East Ger¬ 
mans it was a sign dial foe 
two-dass system existed even 
during foe war. Somewhere 
between this old communist 
interpretation and foe senti¬ 
mental British, version (heavi¬ 
ly influenced by foe film 
starring John Miffs and Eric' 
Portman) if may be possible to 
chart a realistic account 

Vatican rejects execution attack 
By John Phillips 

THE semi-official Vatican 
newspaper, L’Osservoiore Ro¬ 
mano. yesterday rejected criti¬ 
cism by the Italian Left that 
foe Pope should have inter¬ 
vened to try to save Nicholas 
Ingram from the electric chair. 

The accusation of hypocrisy 
was made by L’Unitd, foe 

journal of the former commu¬ 
nist Democratic Party of the 
Left (PDS). which lamented 
foe Holy See's failure in the 
run-up to Easter to attempt a 
diplomatic mediation to save 
foe life of foe British-born 
murderer. The Pope’s latest 
encyclical published last 
week, condemns executions. 

The Catholic Church has. 

as ever, very grave responsi¬ 
bilities." L’Unitd said, “and in 
recent days before one of the 
most significant feast days of 
the religious calendar, die 
voice of foe Pope was not 
heard." The Vatican paper 
called the article "demagogic 
disinformation" and said foe 
Church’s position mi execu¬ 
tions was absolutely dear. 

Cult ‘tried 
out gas on 
followers’ 

Moscow: A Japanese religious 

sect suspected of tanying out 

the Tokyo subway 
month tested an urutkanfied 
nerve gas on its Russian 
followers, a former cuk mem¬ 
ber has told a Moscow court. 

The news came as President 
Yeltsin yesterday askai the 
federal Security Service to 
investigate the activities of foe 
Aum Shmrikyo sect in Russia. 

Marina Rtimandina. 19. ap¬ 
ed in court on Tuesday on 
tif of a parents' group that 

,h» IsmnACP Wl Fftr 
aucgcui; -—- 
youth. She said a nerve gas 
used on sect members left 
many suffering stomach prob¬ 
lems. headaches, vomiting 
and nose-bleeds. (AP) 

Victim of aerosol 
blast wins fight 

Senlis. France; The bead of 
Reddtt and Coleman’s French 
operations was given a 12- 
monfo suspended jail sentence*, 
here yesterday over a case in 
which a man had mast of his 
face and hands blown off in an 
aerosol explosion. Lukas 
Beyeler, 60. was also ordered 
to pay 2 million francs (about 
£260,000) compensation. Law¬ 
yers for Beyeler said an appeal 
would be made. {AFP} 

Nabokov home, 
burnt down 
St Petersburg: The former 
country house of Vladimir 
Nabokov, the author of Lolita. 
has been destroyed by fire. He 
spent little-time in the house, 
which he inherited in 1916, 
before fleeing the Bolshevik 
Revolution for the United 
States m 1918. Police said they 
could not rule out an arson 
attack on the building, which 
became a state-run museum 
in 1987. (Reuter) 

Economy gives 
Mahathir boost 
Kuala -Latapor: Mahathir 
Mohamad. ■ the Malaysian 
Prune Minister, warned his 
ruling.. coalition yesterdav 
against complacency in We 
national election on April 24 
and 25. The economy has been 
growing at 8 per cent for seven 
years and the main opposition 
Democratic Action ftrty con¬ 
cedes it isalLbut impossible to 
beat foe coalition. {Reuter] 

Tight squeeze 
Brooklyn Heights. Ohio: A 
man arrested for speeding and 
other motoring offences was 
changing into prison uniform 
when his pet boa popped out 
of his boxer shorts. He'told 
police he was trying to keep 
the snake warm, and was later 
released on baiL (AP) 

Balladur 
knocked 
back in 
polls 

From Adam Sage 
TN PARIS 

EDOUARD BAHADUR’S 
natural pessimism will have 
been bolstered yesterday by 
opinion polls suggesting that 
he is likely to be eliminated in 
the first round of France’s 
presidential election. 

The French Prime Minister, 
once an overwhelming favour¬ 
ite to succeed President Mit¬ 
terrand. has slipped further 
behind his Gauflist rival, 
Jacques Chirac. 62, and Lionel 
Jospin. 57. the Socialist ac¬ 
cording to foe polls. These 
credit M Chirac with about 26 
per cent of the vote, M Jospin 
with about 21 per cent and M 
Bahadur with about 19 per 
cent. 

For M Balladur. 65. the 
polls will be particularly dis¬ 
appointing as they follow a 
period of renewed optimism 
during which his supporters 
convinced themselves that vic¬ 
tory was tangible. Shaking off 
his diffident, bourgeois image, 
he had plunged into the race 
with all the enthusiasm of a 
man who knew his political 
future was at stake, shaking 
hands and kissing babies with 
apparent glee. 

FOr a time, the tactic worked 
and he halted the dramatic 
decline in his popularity that 
had started almost as soon as 
his campaign began in 
January. 

In contrast the mood in the 
Socialist camp was more re¬ 
laxed yesterday as it appeared 
increasingly likely that M 
Jospin would feature in a 
traditional showdown be¬ 
tween the Left and the Right In 
the second round. 
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Kigali gives warning of environmental disaster as Tutsi exiles return with million-strong herd 

Grenade 
attack 
kills 28 

From SamKeleyin akagera nationalpark 

«a 

AN INFLUX of more than a 
million cattle herded by 
Rwanda’s Tutsi refugees re¬ 
turning borne- after 36 years in 
exile threatens lo overwhelm 
the country^ largest national 
park; causing an ecological 
disaster and a huge collapse of 
the cattle population within 
three months. 

Only -ZLOOO Tutsis who fled 
Rwanda's Hutu revolution 
against the monarchy in 1999, 
or their descendants, have 
been registered as returning to 
their homeland Bur they have 
driven- huge herds of king- 
homed Ashanti cattle ahead of 
them. The' Rwahdari Govern- ■ 
merit is publicly committed to 
tryfrig to save Akagera Nat¬ 
ional Park, in the north of the 
country, from overgrazing. 

But privately, officials say 
its demise to grazing is inevita¬ 
ble^because Rwanda, until last 
years genocide of Tutsis. "was 
Africa's most dmseiy populat¬ 
ed country. "We hlive too- 
many people.and not enough 
land There is ho way that we 

can sustain having a seventh 
of our land area as national 
park while people have no¬ 
where to live and/arm," said a 
Kigali official.. Lillian Wong, 
the head of Brftainls mission 
to Rwanda, said: “This is a 
major emergency." 

It is estimated that Rwan¬ 
da's birth-rate will lead to die 
human population doubling 
every 19 years. Many analysts 
believe that a root cause of last 
years mass, bloodletting was 
die struggled for control of 
ever-dwindling land resour¬ 
ces. The Akagera. a vast park 
of rolling grassland and aca¬ 
cia bush, is die country’s last 
preserve of zebra, Hon, and 
plains game. Rwanda will one 
day have to find room for 22 
million Hutus who fled last 
year. Much of their land has 
already been occupied by re¬ 
turning Tutsis from Burundi, 
Zaire, and Uganda. 

The returning Tutsis, organ¬ 
ised to retnm to boost the 
tribe's population alter it was 
reduced from 1.1 million to 

Mandela 
drama 

turns into 
farce 

From Michael Hamlyn 

IN JOHANNESBURG 

THE Winnie Mandela affair 
yesterday descended from the 
level of a domestic soap opera 
to a political farce. President 
Mandela, after Tong hours of 

•tense telephone communica¬ 
tion from Abu Dhabi,, where 

fghe is or? a trade and confi- 
^dence-boosting tour of’Gulf 

states, decided to reinstate his 
estranged wife in her post as 
Deputy Minister for Arts. 
Culture. Science " and 
Technology. 

It seems likely, however, 
that Mrs Mandela will not be 
long in the job: Brigitte 
Mabandla, the African Nat¬ 
ional Congress activist who 
was appointed to succeed her, 
has beat asked to step down 
‘Tor a few hours". 

A statement from Thabo 
Mbeki, the First Deputy Presi¬ 
dent. said Mrs Mandela had 
been informed of the derision 
and Slid Mr Mandela would 
reconsider his wife's position, 
on his return from the Gulf 
today. The appointment of 
Mrs Mabandla- had been 
reversed. 

The bizarre reinstatement of 
. Mrs Mandela follows the 

President's consultation with 
his lawyer, Nicholas 
Haysom, and Mr Mbeki. 
They were faced with having 
to reply to Mrs Mandela’s 
lawsuit demanding her tein- 
starement by today, with a 
day in court set for April 25. 

Mis Mandela daimed that 
her sacking was unlawful and 
unconstitutional. Although 
the constitution gives the Pres¬ 
ident a free hand to sack 
ministers or deputy ministers 
in the interests of good gover¬ 
nance, it stipulates that he 
must do it after consultation 
with other party leaders par¬ 
ticipating in the Government 
of National Unity, 

Chief Mango suthu Buthe- 
lezi. the Horae Minister and 
leader of the Inkatha Freedom 
Parry, swore ah affidavit in 
support of Mrs Mandela, 
saying he was not consulted. 

MPs urge 
Rabin to 
confront 
Hamas 

From Christopher Walker 

fN JERUSALEM 

AS ISRAEL'S 120-seat Knes¬ 
set was recalled yesterday to 
debate the deteriorating sec¬ 
urity situation, six deputies 
from the ruling labour Party 
joined tberight-wing opposi¬ 
tion to demand ^hat troops be 
£ent cb autonomous Gaza to 
attack Islamic militants. / 
■.•'TTie backbench revolt re¬ 
flected growing anxiety over 
the wave of deadly suicide 
attacks organised by Hamas, 
the Islamic Resistance Move¬ 
ment and Islamic Jihad. 

The can for Israeli action 
was directed at Yitzhak Ra¬ 
bin. the Prime Minister. It 
was made despite the crack¬ 
down ordered by Yassir 
Arafat the head of the Pales¬ 
tinian Authority and the PLO, 
which has resulted in the 
arrest of 300 Gaza extremists 
and raised the spectre of civil 
war in Gaza. 

The security situation in 
Gaza is intolerable. We can¬ 
not rely on the Palestinian 
Authority anymore," said Eli 
Dayan, a Labour rebeL T- 

Tbe emergency session was 
prompted by Sunday’s suicide 
attacks in the Gaza Strip in 
which eight people died. The 
fanaticism that Israel faces 
was fllostraied m a Gaza 
court where it was disclosed 
that suicide bombers aged 
from 14 to 19 had been buried 
afive to test their courage. 

Rabin; under pressure 
from Labour rebels 

1 Rifkind offers help on 
Pretoria defence cuts 

. By Michael Hamlyn 

BRITAIN is to offer South 
, Africa further help m stream¬ 

lining its defence forces- 
cording to Malcolm 

, tf* Defence 
1 left here yesterday after a W- 

tarwiir of the country en 

r and said di*t Jw 
1 British 2dvisers helpmg the 

new military force, 
from the integration of the 
South Afccan Defend F^e, 
the armed wings oftite 
can National COngi^s an 

. and the armed forces Oi m 

. homelands, would find af^- 

rofe at the end of ^PrWSsL 
• °While Mr Rifkind made it 

clear that it would be up to the 
South African Government to 
seek further help, he also 
pointed out that the next stage 
would be streamlining the 
new forces. “We have a lot of 
experience in tills," he said: 
“We have seen our aimed 
forces decrease by 70.000 to 
80,000 troops. We have been 
able to heip those who feaveby 
training aid with finance, so 
that SO per cent of those who 
left obtained regular emptoy- 
mem.” 

Mr Rifkind spoke of the 
close relationship emerging 
between tile two countries’ 
defence forces and their de¬ 
fence manufacturing indus¬ 
tries. where, there' are 13 joint 
ventures are under way. 

Tutsi refugees share Akagera Park's water supply with their long-homed cattle. But when the rains stop, many of the animals will face death 

around 80.000 last year, are 
aware of the ecologkal impact 
of their herds, but can see little 
reason to protect the park. 

The Government is now 
struggling with how to set 
about a mass reduction of 
cattle among its most loyal 
constituents. Tutsis living in 
exile in Rwanda formed the 

backbone of the Rwandan 
Patriotic Front which look 
power last year, supplied most 
of its soldiers, and much of its 
funding. One answer is the 
mass slaughter of cattle. 

But Tutsis rarely eat beef 
and are vehemently against 
ridding themselves of their 
traditional store of wealth. 

especially if the meat ends up 
in the bellies of Hums living in 
refugee camps outside Rwan¬ 
da, many of whom participat¬ 
ed in the genocide of their 
families The Government has 
set aside small tracts of [and 
for the resettlement of return¬ 
ing Tutsis and insists they 
bring back no more than 15 

cattle per plot. Bur it also faces 
the need to reduce the cattle 
population, now standing at 
750.000 and soon to reach (.1 
million, by 60 per cent. Even 
with the park, there is only 
enough grazing in the area for 
about 200.000 head. So many 
cattle have been moved from 
Uganda to Rwanda that beef 

prices in Kampala, the Ugan¬ 
dan capital, have doubled. In 
July the rains will stop, and 
the grass will be gone. “They 
will have to kill the cows, 
rerum to Uganda, or the cattle 
will die in July anyway." said 
Sean Obrey. the operations 
manager for the American 
Refugee Committee. 

refugees 
Nairobi- Raiders armed with 
rifles and grenades killed 28 
people on an island in Lake 
Kivu and at a Rwandan 
refugee camp near by in 
Zaire, a United Nations agen¬ 
cy reported yesterday. 

Fifty-four people were 
wounded, 16 seriously. Many 
were women and children 
housed in the camp on the 
western shore of the lake, 
which separates Rwanda and 
Zaire. The area has been the 
scene of numerous cross-bor¬ 
der attacks, but UN officials 
said they were not sure if the 
attacks were conducted by 
Rwandan Tutsis in retaliation 
for raids into Rwanda by 
extremist Hutus, many of 
whom are housed in Zairean 
refugee camps. 

There is a great deal of 
anger and resentment within 
Rwanda over what Tutsi sur¬ 
vivors or last year's genocide 
see as favoured treatment of 
Rwandan Hutu refugees. The 
new Tutsi-led Government in 
Rwanda has halted UN food 
shipments to a million Rwan¬ 
dan refugees m dozens of 

Bukavu and 

of Rwandans 
on Tuesdav 

camps near 
Goma. Zaire 

Thousands 
demonstrated 
outside the headquarters of 
the UN mission in Kigali, 
demanding that it leave the 
country. (AP) 
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HWHEN a patient 
is excessively tired, 
breathless, easily 
overcome by wea¬ 
riness and per¬ 
haps suffering 
from chest pains 
on exertion the/ 

need no encouragement t° J^ve 
their anaemia investigated. Other | 
symptoms of an iron deficiency 
anaemia, apart from the pallor 
which can be misleading, include 
a shiny red tongue, sores around 
the mouth and changes in the 
nails, which are sometimes con¬ 
cave and spoon-shaped. 

If there is obvious blood loss, 
such as heavy menstruation, or if 
the diet is demonstrably deficient 
in iron, the patient’s cooperation 
is assured. Difficulties arise when 
the patient is reeling well and 
enjoys a well-balanced diet but a 
biood test has confirmed that they 
have a mild iron deficiency anae¬ 
mia. These patients may not be so 
enthusiastic about having the 
additional tests, including endo¬ 
scopic examinations, which their 
condition warrants. 

If the anaemia has no apparent 
cause, the first place to look for 
one is in the gastro-intestinal tract 

Lr JL _ ■—— --- . • -y • • • . ' - 

-  1 ~ ~ of the uppergastro-inttStm^^^. JjrffcX SUtStTV - 

AHHinP tin ' • - * * AuUlIlg up 
overcome uy w» the K indications 

the elues 
Pulse magazine re¬ 
ports that at the re¬ 
cent British Society of 
Gastroenterology 
Spring meeting there 
was agreement that it 
was important often 
vital, that doctors 
should consider that 
unexplained anaemia 
had its origins in MEI 
disease of the gastro- tjoiP 
intestinal tract until it DIV1L 
was proved other- -- 
wise. Research from DrT 
Nottingham City f 
Hospital showed that O LU L 
in 105 anaemic pa- 11=== 
dents investigated, 59 
per cent had a gastrointestinal 
cause. Several of these cases had a 
previously undiagnosed malig¬ 
nancy. Dr Anthony Stellon. a 
general practitioner in Dover. 

medical 
briefing 
—♦—■ 
Dr Thomas 
Stuttaford 

of the upper gastro-intestinal tract. 
m oesophagus, stomach and duode- 
I | I 1 num. for their patients. 

\*Jr conclusions have been pubfisned 
A in the British Medical Journal 

and among the 15 indications 
warranting further exanrinawm 

-■ W are unexplained iron deficiency 
anaemia, unexplained weightless | 
or vomiting. Gastrointestinal 

investigated 26 anae- bleeding, any diffin^in swab 
mic patients over the lowing, severe or moderate tang- 
aae of50; 30 per cent stand^uppaab^mwl^mor 
had gastro-intestinal heartbura and suspected or estab-, 
disease The cause lished gastric utoeranon are other 
can be at any point in indications on the list, 
the length of the" The committee also dealt wth 
gastrointestinal ^.probkm of^to a 
fract investigations patient with indigestion .fo a 
may” have to be coo- consultant so dial they might haw 
dSaed from either, or an endoscopce?™ 

CAL ends of it patient over 45 who has recently 
TNG A* recent working developed dyspepsia, or who®6 
_ party with members symptoms have.dl^f^(a^^ 

from the Royal Col- endoscopic examination as soon as 
DITiaS igges 0f Phyririans, possible. Young patients should 
ifnrd sfreeons and Anaes- also be referred if they are known 

ask ^ endoscopic examinations need endoscopic investigation. 

After surgeiy iSSKt 
. - .... .most Obvious features. ^T^jn^nenca- . 

SHORT-TERM -■ . viGeijain operate are te otedsts al the 
problems after Bfady - to be timbtesome fhan Londotrtere^ 
surgery are amid- .otters., ami age and preqqstmg , a similar tint, 
rated, and rda- poor, health can.predispose pa-; family medical_histo^ W 

:tfas accept that tiotis to post^paatrre proWena ^ ^phrenic parenSJ^ 
soine^Sents, Mtese^ytaringsomedn^ «nth ltf***™£ 
particularly those,-areTnore apt to be confusedpwt: SS!^a«ways--0^tha?,n 
^O^Sder.or;. epteydy if tea; are sadder ^fvia|maiillnesOtaT^ 

Who have-other, medical coodt- ;■vwflKfrawn. . rdativ^m-patients with 
tiems mishc be cohfoSed post- these driigs and patientshould, a- JrJS^vrere ten times more W. 

^bavTISulin-dependent 

.'’^^ SS^norate teli- ,tetee.beft»eteay. v, .v..:.';- • . « 

AfiSSillfi litik - natareof,Snk.be*?^^^ 
S£=3£p£8; iVPSsmgu|ut 
still suffering when he or she «tv of Nottingham and the Royai 
MlX Vicars- P^S SS»L|f 5- 
and Dr Christopher Hannm& two f , J| recentiy oSered a 

^arSyS?^^: I 

I^Sttonert colunm. “Everyday Sste bare 

^S^SflmaleihailSpercemof. dteered terardy^a.remark-. ^^K^foUattdffite 
patients have some tong-terra al^®hnkbeC^^.S^l.r^Prricti- foetal abraB3nahti«. Ah 

.Plans. Tie Ate wte 1-bP^. “ 

THERE seems to 
be little in com- 

[■' =*;■ mon between 
I1, —scblzophmiia and ■■ 
I"-— diabetes,; yet re- 
I -■seaxih wcdcersrm 

Britain and the 
united states have 

discovered separately a remark- 
aMe link between tbaxu 

Tiie magazine /General Praxtar orobfems. ine mast wnmui . . - AmPT: 
symptoms of post-operative ' turner reports that m on 
^ange areextremetiredness and can survqr.pooretiunjjdf 
ccdngc oj y ^____aw,ta nofimic «w»r 7n who were atteno- 

tioner reports that m additional fohe 
can survey, more than half of tte ■ rmA ^particularly 

^Tn whnwEre attend-- acid. This may change are extreme tiredness and can snryor. nforemanj^x^* ^ ifi, may I ******* 

Can life really 
drive you mad? 
Britain's elite regi- Most people believe that stress is the 

good*p^s "rrcentiy. muse of mental illness, but a test 
as newspaper have _—----- ' ~Z 

case failed in court yesterday. 
Dr Simon Wessely explains why. 

Britain's elite regi¬ 
ments have not had a 
good press recently, 
as newspaper have 

devoted attention to the alco¬ 
holic rampages of off-duty 
soldiers. Some of the most 
damaging stories surfaced 
during a bitterly contested 
hearing in the High Court in 
January of this year. Mr 
Justice Fopplewell delivered 
his judgment yesterday. 

litis was the case brought 
by Alastair Green, a young 
officer formerly of the 7th 
Royal Horse Artillery (an elite 
airborne regiment), against 
his brother officers and the 
Ministry of Defence. Mr 
Green told the court he had 
been subject to a systematic 
campaign of bullying while a 
junior officer in the regiment 
ten years ago. He described 
various humiliations, such as 
being tied naked to a cannon 
outside the officer's mess, all 
reported in lurid detail. 

The officers concerned ac¬ 
cepted that on occasions, 
drinking large amounts or 
alcohol and then behaving m 

ways which the rest of us. 
except those in rugby clubs, 
might regard as silly was part 
and parcel of mess life, but 
they vehemently denied bully¬ 
ing* or humiliation. 

But Mr Green claimed 
something more than simply 
being the victim of unwelcome 
bullying. He claimed that his 
experiences in the regiment 
had. in the vernacular, driven 
him mad. There was no dis¬ 
pute that Mr Green’s Army 
career was ended when he 
suffered a psychotic break¬ 
down, and that he continued to 
have further breakdowns after 
leaving the Army. In court, his 
account of the horror of men¬ 
tal illness was particularly 
moving. 

The questions facing Mr 
Justice Popplewel! were 

straightforward. First, did the 
events happen as Mr Green 
described? Second, if they 
occurred, could they cause 
psychosis? This question 
sounded straightforward, but 
providing an answer proved 
very difficult for the many 
psychiatrists, including my¬ 
self. who gave evidence. 

Many people may wonder 
why the psychiatrists were 
unable to agree on this simple 
question. It seems obvious that 
stress can cause mental ill¬ 
ness. Those who have experi¬ 
enced intolerable stress, such 
as soldiers in combat, or the 
survivors of disasters, fre¬ 
quently develop disorders 
such as post-traumatic stress 
disorder, anxiety or depres¬ 
sion. which are psychological¬ 
ly understandable reactions to 

Sandhurst cadets: joining the Anny. especially an elite regiment is a soincerrf stress, and new 

trauma. However, they do not 
commonly develop psychosis. 
There was nothing under¬ 
standable about Mr Green's 
illness, or the terrifying delu¬ 
sions to which he was subject 

) new Renault Lagunas must be 1 
every month with 

Bank of Scotland Credit Cards. 

Just as those who endure 
severe stress do not inevitably, 
or even frequently, develop 
psychosis, most psychotic, flfc.. 
nesses are not preceded by 
severe stress either. Thus 
stress is neither a necessary 
nor a sufficient cause of psy¬ 
chosis. All the psychiatrists 
agreed that the cause of psy¬ 
chosis remains unknown, al¬ 
though genetics certainly play 
a substantial role. 

So even if the bullying had 
occurred, it did not cause the 
young officer's illness — but 
did it trigger or precipitate it? 
It was argued that Mr Green 
may have been going to get ill 
at some time, but without his 
experiences he could have 
expected several more produc¬ 
tive years. . 

Most studies have found 
that people who develop 
schizophrenia are more Hkety 
to recall a significant life event 
in the weeks or months before 
their illness when compared to 
those who have not developed 
the illness. No psychiatrist 
would ever neglect meticulous 
examination of a person's 
background and recent hist¬ 
ory for dues about their ill¬ 
ness. But simply asking people 
to recall recent significant 
events can be misleading. 
Before it was known that 

Down's syndrome was due to famflyr 
a 'diromosbftie: abnormality, ' bon of ti 
many doctors believed that - even go 
stress in pregnancy played a land of 
role, arid studies were pub- everyan 
lished showing that pregnan- Sorese 
des that led to a Down’s birth that, a 
were, indeed, more stressful schizop 
than iMHinal-pregnancies. We - few we 
now know this was ± 
an example of 
mothers trying des- I/OCtOrS 
peratdy to find a , . 
reason why they . DellCVeCl- 
had delivered a 
handicapped baby, that StTCSS 

- Researchers into 

had a role 
in Down’s 

^PiweiiJ te . syndrome 
thus advised to pay 
attention to those 
studies that used 
reliable methods, 
such as tiie lengthy interviews an elft 
developed by Professor source 
.George Brown and Dr Tirrfl shown 
Harris of Bedford College, an inc 
London* and ignore the rest - phrem 

The best studies confirm not 
that there is an increased risk So a 
of stressful life events in the argur 
weeks before the onset of Poppk 
schizophrenia. However, felt pe 
some of these events are rather expert 
common, such as illness of a Cheat 

had a role 
in Down’s 
syndrome 

family mentis, a ntinar vida-: 
tion of the law.ldring a.pet,br •’ 
even going1 bn hoBdAy'—; to6 J 
kind of tiung that happens tb 
everyone several tiroes a yeto". 
So researchers have concluded, 
that. if. life, events trigger 
schizophrenia, it is-qnly by a- 
few weeks. If one partietdar - 

.. event could beiire- 
. vented, another 

f-ryr<s one wouM be along 
. . shortly anyway: . . 

>Vfw4 The best studies/; 
rvw.- of manic riepres^ ■ 
Ttpqq • sion have been con- 

tradktoiy.-r— tWP. 
found an effect of 

LI vJIC life events, two did 
oot- Furthermore, 

fWIl S nearly afi.lfae epi¬ 
sodes studied, were 

rome . . relapses rof the fit¬ 
ness, and not the 
first episode. 
. But jommg the 
Army, especially 

an elite regiment, is itself a: 
source of stress. One study has ^- 
shewn that new, recruits hayp 
an increased rate of schizo¬ 
phrenia, whether bullied or - 
OOt . .. •• 

; So after all the psychiatric 
arguments,' Mr.-Justice 

-Fopplewell might well have 
felt perplexed. He heard an 
experienced diniriah. Mr ‘ 
Great's own psychiatrist, ar- ‘ 

triggertnanmdepression. «e~_ 
also -heaid£academic^ argil- • 
inaitsffi^ c&nciti experience 
q«i uptimes nti^eadfe and titat; . . 
the research literature was not . 
'proven; " ' v ; 

It:w» an. frnportSHZt case,/, 
and notJustik-tiieyouBg mm- 
concerned. Manic droression- 
is «dt unohsuncm, IfBfefewnls.. 
were the cause of the ifiness, 
other roffierers nrigld rawrt to 
bd^uiaxL • ’ ; : 
_ *Die judge derided.that die - 
officer was not bufitod and he 
dibber^ed all bar one of the- 
officers. Strictly peaking, ., 
there was thus no need for tae. • 
judge to’answer the /wider 
question of ' wheftMi - stress- 
causes. manic depression, but,— 
given itsimpoi^^ 
anyway. He was not petsuad- -. 
ed ihal stress cacse&tite onset. 
of manic dejxe^on. although 
be agreed it might be implicat¬ 
ed in relapse. 
...We,still do not know what . 
causes devastating disorders 
such as manic depression and 
schra^hrenia. The persMi - 
who foods outwffixmdoulrted-_': 1 

: ly get a;Noberprize, -- - - • 

•Dr Stmon1 Wesi*fr> is Senior 
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People with stiff necks or 
bad backs often tum to 
chiropractors or osteo¬ 

paths because conventional 
medical treatment for these 
conditions is limited. Pain¬ 
killers may have side-effects, 
and physiotherapy is still not 
universally available in gener¬ 
al practice. 

It may wdl be wrong, 
however, to assume that alter¬ 
native remedies are harmless. 
A recent report by Professor 
Edward Ernst, of the Centre 
for Complementary Medicine 
at the University of Exeter, 
published in the International 
Journal of Risk and Safety in 
Medicine, is a wide-ranging 
review of the world literature 
on osteopathic and chiroprac¬ 
tic manipulation of the neck. 
He says that although reports 
of serious complications are 
rare, there is no systematic 
method of collecting statistic 
on die overall number of 
problems, and many probably 
go unreported. 

The most serious accidents 
after manipulation are vasai- 
lar. These indude dissection of 
the arteries in the neck, vascu¬ 
lar spasm and temporary in¬ 
terruption of the Hood-flow to 
the brain. Professor Ernst 
emphasises that such acca- 
dents are rare, probably be¬ 
tween one and four per mflhoii 
of treatments, but a third of 

Dr Kieran Sweeney oh the possible 
complications of maiupulatioii, • 

patients who suffer them have 
severe long-term damage 
through paralysis or stroke. 

While the number of vascu¬ 
lar oomplicalions can be only 
guessed at the rate of other 
complications — for example 
of fractures, slipped discs or 
dislocation — is totally un¬ 
known. Fractures after neck 
manipulation are extremely 
rare, but they are most likely 
to occur in patients, who have 
osteoporosis. These are the 
very patients who ..may seek 
alternative therapy because of 
tiie pain their condition can 
produce. 

Most chiropractors and os¬ 
teopaths X-ray patients who j 
complain of stiff necks, but the 
demineralisation of the.bone 
woidd have to be very ad¬ 
vanced before it would show 
up on a normal X-ray. Obvi¬ 
ously, the therapists cannot be 
expected to asses the struc¬ 
ture of vertebral arteries, 
which requires .complex, risky 
and expensive, radiological 
imaging. _ t 

Finally, there”are the mmor 
complaints, such as headache 
and neck pain, which Profes¬ 
sor Ernst feels should ..be 
included under amplications. 

One study in 1991 cited 25 such 
complications in a series of 
75j00 neck manipulations, 

Graham Mason, a member. 
of the Council of the British ' 
Society of Osteopaths, ae- 
knowjedges that there is tittle ' 
research evidence to prove the 
sa&y of neck manipulation 
He points oat however, that., 
the cbntinumg low costs of ‘ 
professional indemnity forbs- 
teopaths is a strong indirect 
indicator of the safety of these 
techniques. _ 

v: The vigorous manipulations. • 
of the made which-are .mo$- 
often the cause of rare, serious: 
OTmplicaikKK fbrm a very " 
small-part of the osteopath's - 
repertoire. Gentle strebfoiing 
and .rdaxatian techniques are; 

■ much more common; hesaidj. 
At Exeter, Professor£rnstis , 

setting about the scientific 
assessment of complementary " 
tealtir treatments'f using 
'randomised controlled trials. 
He believes that, unless're-.: 
seardiers in cmnptefflentary 
health adhere to suchsderitific 
.standards, and publish w^ 
organised studies, they win 
ronton op the periphay.af 

: medicine. v- .. 
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Why politicians make bad friends 

Blair’s chum? The death of a friend¬ 
ship is a Weak, confi¬ 
dence-sapping busi¬ 

ness. Bad enough if it 
should happen abruptly, 
afterarow.ortfaerevelatioa 

' that one partner is having 
an affair with the other's 
spouse: far worse if ft 
should creep up coldly and 
by stealth. 

Phone calls go unre¬ 
turned, dinner invitations 
unanswered (they must be 
on holiday). Finally, the 
grapevine detivere the intel- 
ligence that the person you 
are still describing as “one 
of my closest friends" had a 
riotously good party with 
his or her closest friends, 
who no longer included you. 

Ken foiled, who fins 
week quit his ex officio job 
as Labour Party fundraiser 
after a steady cooling in his 
relations with Tony Blair, 
was described in a saccha¬ 
rine , statement from the 
leaders office as 
“a valuable friend 

the labour 
Party". But he 
must be brim¬ 
ming with that 
Wend off an§er 
and hurt which 
accompanies .the 
recognition that 
the ' amity has 
been one-way. AJs 

The millionaire iv/OF 
novelist.' who 
hosted £500-a~ 
bead fundraising dinners al 
his Chelsea home for the 
cash-strapped socialist 
cause, is .die latest of 
London's cultural elite to be 
ditthed from Blair’s rinde. 

“After all weve done for 
them" would be a perfectly 
reasonable response in die 
circumstances. FoUett was 
to Labourwhat Lord Archer 
was to the Tories — but all 
die more valuable for being 
one of the bandful of very 
rich men openly to declare 
their support for labour, 
and subsequently to tolerate 
with good humour the epi¬ 
thet “champagne socialist". 
Moreover, FoUetTs wife 
Barbara is responsible for 
having groomed Labour 
politicians into a semblance 

fe*alw|?rone 
who losses and one who 
turns the cheek, and Blair is 
unlikely to have many 
sleepless nights over the 
loss of FoUett for a start 
Jhis was a legacy from the 
days of NeD Kinnock. and 
hand-me-down friendships 
tend © end in a dash or — 
still worse — indifference, 
and prove an embarrass¬ 
ment to all concerned. 

PoKtidaus* friendships 
are always hostage to their 
jobs. Even if both sides 
pursue the relationship with 
no turn of self-interest the 
very fact of their associ- 

ANNE 
McELVOY 

abort, mice public, opens it 
to semiotic study by outsid¬ 
ers, which in turn under¬ 
mines the spontaneity of the 
alliance. 

Judging people by their 
friends might be cruel but it 
is also enlightening. Lord 
Wilson's fondness for Mar- 
da Falkender and Lord 
Kagan was indicative of the 
disingenuousness which 
characterised his leader¬ 
ship. Fidel Castro often 
refers to his rapport with 
Gabriel Garcia M&rquez, 
as if to prove that his 
authoritarian regime can¬ 
not be that bad if Latin 
America's foremost writer 
enjoys his company. It 
comes as no surprise that 
Bill Clinton and Barbra 
Streisand should find com¬ 
mon ground in their emo¬ 
tionally charged liberalism. 

Alternatively, politicians 
may seek out friends unlike 
themselves m order to prove 

that they are not 
the monomaniacs 
we think they are. 
Mikhail Gorb¬ 
achev, keen to 
show that glas- 
nost began at 
home, invited 
banned writers 
like Viktor Yero¬ 
feyev to dine with 

NE huh. "Where- 
VOV upon," Yerofeyev 

malls, “it be¬ 
came agonisingly 

apparent that this man had 
not read any non-political 
books for about 20 years." 

The intersection of friend¬ 
ship and fundraising is a 
muddy one, best avoided by 
all but the very brash. One 
of the reasons why FoUett 
feels so badly used by 
Labour is that he demeaned 
his personal links by turn¬ 
ing them into commercial 
ones for the party's sake. 
“There are days," he once 
admitted, “when I just don’t 
feel like phoning up Ste¬ 
phen Fry and asking him 
fora grand." The amount of money 

mvohmi b immateri¬ 
al The whiff of com¬ 

pulsion _is what counts, 
whether you are being sold 
a £1 mffle ticket or being 
asked to fork out £500 for a 
gala dinner. 

Dispensing with one 
friend often coincides with 
taking up another, and it 
comes as no surprise that 
the exit of foliett from 
Labour’s inner aide has 
been accompanied by a 
sudden flowering of rela¬ 
tions between Blair and the 
TTiattiherite columnist. Paul 
Johnson. "Friends", as the 
parodist Hugh Kingsrnill 
wrote, “are God's apology 
for relations." Thankfully, 
even politicians cannot 
thange those. 

mmi 
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The real vicar of Dibley 
** MICHAEL PCWELL 

Joanna Pitman 
meets the 

reluctant pioneer 
who inspired 

Pawn French’s 
fun-seeking 

television priest Whether Joy Car- 
roll likes it or not 
— and it seems 
she doesn’t mind 

one way or another — she has 
become one of the brightest 
stars in the female firmament 
of the Church of England. 

A former primary school 
teacher and British Caledo¬ 
nian air hostess, she became a 
deacon in 1988, was elected to 
(he General Synod in 1990 and 
then, spotted by the writer 
Richard Curtis, agreed to be¬ 
come the model for Dawn 
French’s character in the tele¬ 
vision series The Vicar of 
Dibley. Ordained a priest last 
May, sbe is now the subrject of 
an fiverymon documentary to 
be shown on Easter Sunday 
which explores her role in the 
parish of Immanuel and St 
Andrew in Streatham. south 
London. 

A finely balanced combina¬ 
tion of brains, enthusiasm and 
quiet confidence, the 35-year- 
old vicar of Streatham has 
walked into her new role with 
consummate ease. Ten years 
ago she was to be found 
trussed up in the immaculate 
tartan suit, and boater of the 
British Caledonian crew, look¬ 
ing after lost souls at Gatwidc 
airport. Now sbe cuts a dash 
in dangling earrings, her dog 
collar set off by a magnificent 
range of jewekoloured shirts, 
as she brings the Church 
closer to the inner city and 
delivers the troubled members 
of her Streatham flock from 
their sorrows and anxieties. 

The gritty business of coun¬ 
selling the under-privileged 
has become a central part of 
her job in this typical heart¬ 
land of deprivation, a far cry 
from the gen ted tea parties 
and fetes of leafy Dibley. Ms 
CarroD has set up a day centre 
outside her church where any¬ 
one can come to talk, drink tea 
and chuckle at her nun jokes. 
“There are too many prudes in 
the Church already,” she says. 
“I like to have a good laugh 
and it brings people together." 

But sympathising over the 
problems of jobs and housing 
and the failure of the Govern¬ 
ment’s Care in the Community 
programme has become the 
baking soda of her relation¬ 
ship with her parishioners, the 
ingredient that makes them 
bubble and rise. 

“I think the role of counsel¬ 
ling is very important for a 
priest irs a privilege to be 
alongside people who are vul¬ 
nerable and to be able to help 
them by extending the listen¬ 
ing ear of God. There’s a 
strong need in people to feel 

Joy Carroll swapped her British Caledonian uniform for jewel-coloured shirts and a dog collar to dispense nun jokes and advice in an inner-city parish 

they are accepted and listened 
to unconditionally and objec¬ 
tively/’ 

With her virtuous air of a 
person about the common 
good, Ms Carroll is ecumeni¬ 
cal in her appeal and has won 
unconditional acceptance in 
her parish. “IVe been lucky in 
finding no opposition at aU to 
being ordained a woman 
priest but I know plenty of 

‘An all-male 
priesthood 

would miss out a 
chunk of human 

experience’ 

others in other parishes who 
have. Having women working 
at higher levels brings a 
wholeness to the Church, a 
rdevanre to our day^cKlay life 
experiences outside. An all¬ 
male priesthood would miss 
out a whole chunk of human 
experience. 

“Now that 1 am able to give 
the blessing, to say the prayer 
of thanksgiving at Commu¬ 
nion and to do absolution has 
finally made liturgical sense of 
all the counselling and in¬ 
volvement in people’s lives 
that f was doing." 
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Ms Carroll has never been a 
militant placards-and-slogans 
campaigner for the advance¬ 
ment of women in the Church, 
preferring instead u> put her 
case calmly, through persua¬ 
sive discussion one to one — 
usually in the tearoom at the 
General Synod. “The first time 
I walked in there I was 
absolutely terrified at the sight 
of all those older and wiser 
men. The Church is still very 
much a male arena, but things 
are changing and 1 no longer 
feel intimidated by clergy or 
bishops." 

There is no reason why Ms 
Carroll should ever have felt 
intimidated, as she was 
brought up in a vicarage by a 
father whose missionary fer¬ 
vour had the whole family 
helping people in inner-city 
areas. “I’m very grateful for 
his legacy. He has retired now 
but he introduced us to the 
inner city, sent us to local 
schools and taught us the 
value of spiritual help in 
deprived areas. And with 
members of the clergy around 
when I was a child. 1 grew up 
knowing that they are normal 
people." 

Ms Carroll could scarcely be 
further from the stereotypical 
image of the fusty and pallid 
old hermit-priest, yet she still 
has to do battle with the 
preconceptions of people unfa¬ 
miliar with the Church who 
imagine that she goes no¬ 
where without her cassock. 
“When I go out or on holiday. I 
find that when people discover 
I'm a priest they turn away 
because they think priests are 
no fun." From her father Ms 
CairoU has inherited an abili¬ 
ty to switch off and leave her 
work behind when she unbut¬ 
tons her dog collar. Manifestly 
capable of having untram¬ 
melled fun. she inspired a 
scene in the TV programme 
showing a bring-a-bonle par¬ 
ty, Dozens of swaying bodies 
meet on the dance floor and. 
under cover of semi-darkness 
and UB40, lips settle in for 

To separate sex 
from spirituality 

and not talk 
about it is 

simply bizarre’ 

an uninterrupted feast. 
Nothing fusty about that 

Nor about her work to address 
the issue of sexuality and the 
Church. Ms Carroll has been 
instrumental in setting up a 
human sexuality working par¬ 
ty in her diocese. “It’s designed 
to encourage gentle and calm 
discussion of the sexuality of 
homosexuals, single hetero¬ 
sexuals and married ministers 
of the Church, To separate sex 
from spirituality and not talk 
about it, when sex is part of alf 
our normal lives and central to 
the way we relate to each 
other, is simply bizarre," 

Ms Carroll joined the 
Church at a time when there 
were few women role models 
to follow. While she claims to 
be neither role model nor 
pioneer herself, she is dearly 
either mistaken or simply too 
modest Sbe is the modern face 
of the egalitarian Church and 
Streatham could hope for no 
better. 

Does she want to get mar¬ 
ried, 1 ask. "Yes, but a partner 
for me,“ she says, “not for the 
Church." 
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Janet Daley 

■ Labour now accepts the purpose 
of teaching, but what does it mean by 
“bad” teachers? Whai are schools 

for? A year ago. 
the answer was 

soil in some doubt. The 
teaching unions were 
locked in confrontation with 
the Government over test¬ 
ing and league tables — 
reforms which threatened to 
make schools publicly ac¬ 
countable as they had not 
been since the abolition of 
the 11-plus. Such exposure 
would, as the unions knew-, 
bring about die collapse of 
the entire edifice of educa¬ 
tional ideology. It would 
reinstate measurable 
achievement as the chief 
purpose of schooling. 

Thus the question with 
which I began would be 
clearly answered: schools 
are for transmitting know¬ 
ledge. To the extent that 
they succeed in this, they are 
good schools; to the extent 
that thej' fail, they are bad. 
That this should be a matter 
for debate, let alone mass 
industrial action, was a 
measure of how remote 
education had become from 
the expectations of most 
people. What the classroom 
industrial wars did. apart 
from disrupt the education 
of thousands of pupils, was 
to reveal the perverse absur¬ 
dity of what a _ 
whole generation 
of teachers had 
been taught to 
believe. 

As 1 write, 
the .Association 
of Teachers and 
Lecturers has vot¬ 
ed to ballot its 
members on in- _ 
dustriaJ action on 
an issue w’hich it expects 
will win popular approval. 
It will recommend that 
members refuse to teach 
classes of more than 31 
children for more than two 
days. Restricting class sire 
is union code for protecting 
teaching jobs. But parents 
have been persuaded that 
the number of children in a 
classroom is crucial to pu¬ 
pils' performance. Many 
parents are too young to 
remember ihar in the baby- 
boom years just after the 
war, primary school classes 
were usually over 40. The 
academic progress made by 
state-school children in that 
period puts recent genera¬ 
tions to shame. 

In those days, working- 
class children, bom of 
parents who had survived 
the desperate poverty of 
the 1930s, emerged from 
bombed-out slums to attend 
schools which would now 
be considered hopelessly 
over-crowded and “under¬ 
resourced”. Taught by 
teachers who unashamedly 
propagated “bourgeois val¬ 
ues” — a belief in learning 
and self-improvement — 
and having the incentive of 
the 11-plus, they went on to 
levels of achievement which 
have never been equalled. 
The numbers of students 
from working-class back¬ 
grounds entering university 
is now lower than when 
schooling was under the 
“tyranny" of huge classes 
and selection. 

Large classes are an 
insurmountable problem if 

At last we 

all agree 

that schools 

are for 

teaching 

teachers insist on supervis¬ 
ing individual children 
while they re-invent the 
wheel. A teacher addressing 
a whole class can teach 40 
pupils as readily as 30 — as 
lone as he is free to be "in- 
strucrionaJ" and the school 
ethos supports strict disci¬ 
pline. Many oversubscrib¬ 
ed private primary schools 
must now contend with lar¬ 
ger classes than their better- 
equipped state equivalents, 
which does not deter the 
queue of middie-class par¬ 
ents at their doors. Labour’s 
public recantation on edu¬ 
cation has acknowledged 
that working-class children 
were sold down the river by 
progressive teaching. But 
can it also accept that the 
solution to this tragedy — 
the disinheriting of a gener¬ 
ation — does not Ire in the 
inevitable union demand 
for more resources? 

It may be difficult to re¬ 
call nowr. but in the dark 
days of 1994. Labour had 
not come out of the closet on 
schools. Belief in traditional 
aims and teaching methods 
was still a shameful fetish, 
indulged in the privacy of 
North London dinner par¬ 
ties among those who had 
discovered what was actual- 
_ly going on. 

Schooling had be¬ 
come a form of 
personal develop¬ 
ment therapy ra¬ 
ther than a 
means of hand¬ 
ing on know¬ 
ledge. Teachers 
had been persua¬ 
ded that their 
function was to 
children in an 

structureless 
facilitate 
amorphous. 
“journey of discovery", rath¬ 
er than ro pass on die accu¬ 
mulated enlightenment that 
was the birthright of ear¬ 
lier generations. They had 
abdicated their responsi¬ 
bility to act as authoritative 
adults able to provide unin¬ 
formed children with the 
critical judgment they need 
to participate in their own 
culture. 

Fi 
target middle Eng¬ 
land; it is the inner 
cities that were in 

need of Labour's volte face. 
But what is really being of¬ 
fered? Apart from with¬ 
drawing its threat to dis¬ 
mantle all the Conservative 
reforms, there is little more 
than bloodcurdling rhetoric 
about sacking “bad” teach¬ 
ers and dismembering “fail¬ 
ing" schools. If “bad" teach¬ 
ers are all those brain¬ 
washed by progressive ideo¬ 
logy, where will Labour find 
the legions of “good" teach¬ 
ers to replace them? 

Parents' views are to be 
the be-all and end-all of 
Labour education policy, 
but there is a whole swathe 
of parents — themselves 
educated in the 1960s and 
70s — who will not support 
a school's right to impose 
discipline. Will Labour re¬ 
place them too? Education, 
and the liberation it can 
bring, has been subvened 
from the inside. Before they 
can be of any use. politi¬ 
cians must be prepared to 
admit the whole truth. 

Pro Anna Except for Prince Moham¬ 
med bin Fahd. I’ve known 
mosr of the main actors in 
the Jonathan Aiiken case, 

many of them for 30 years or so. As 
a result. I am lumbered with all 
sorts of personal prejudices which 
make it difficult to do justice to 
all, or indeed to any. of the people 
concerned. 

My starting point is Anna 
Ford. Roughly speaking, my atti¬ 
tude towards her is the one that 
Edmund Burke ihought that the 
people of France ought to adopt 
towards Marie Antoinette. “I thought 
ten thousand swords must have 
leapt from their sea bards to avenge 
even a look that threatened her 
with insult" 

It will be remembered that Anna 
Ford threw a glass of white bur¬ 
gundy. perhaps a nicely chilled 
chablis from Berry Bros, over Jona¬ 
than Aitken at one of Lady Melchett’s 
celebrated soirees in Chelsea. She did 
so as a protest against the way in 
which Jonathan had contrived to take 
over TV-am. which had been estab¬ 
lished by Peter Jay and a group of 
media stars, including Anna Ford 
herself and David Frost 

I’ve always been quite content to 
regard this as a conflict between 
Aitken as a sinister but minor 
merchant banker, and a group of 
brilliant and entertaining media 
stars. In that drama, they were the 
three little pigs and he was the big 
bad wolf. He huffed and he puffed 
and he blew their house down; 
perhaps it had always been built of 
straw. So far as I can remember the 
story, he himself had subsequently to 
be rescued by the cartoon character 
Roland Rat. Mr Rat, like Prince Mo¬ 
hammed — or indeed, a new- charac¬ 
ter. a Guardian journalist called 
Pallister, who has wandered into the 
plot out of a Trollope novel — I have 
yet to meet. 

So, in round one, I am pro-Anna 
and anti-Jonathan. Bur then 1 re¬ 
member earlier connections. I knew 
his father, and liked him. By the time 
l met him he had become a rather 
old-fashioned type of county Member 
of Parliament He had a faint — but 
quite misleading — whiff of brim¬ 
stone which came from being a 
nephew of Lord Beaverb rook, fn the 
Gtrlton Club of those days it used 
to be said that Lord Beaverbrook had 
a hairy heel, and 1 dare say that 

It is up to The Guardian to prove its 
charges against Mr Aitken; but 

Mr Spring’s case is more sinister 

one could see the demonic tufts 
sticking through his silk socks. I 
also know Jonathan's mother, whom 
everyone likes. 

Jonathan was also, when still quite 
a boy in the 1960s. one of those who 
felt that Biafra deserved her indepen¬ 
dence and that the British Govern¬ 
ment’s support for the military 
regime in Nigeria was an ad of 
cynical opportunism, motivated by 
the influence of the oil companies. We 
were ail suspected of supporting the 
I bos because they were Roman 
Catholics — so great was my igno¬ 
rance at the time that I did not know 
whether they were 
Animist or Pres¬ 
byterians when I 
first espoused their 
cause. 1 remember 
with affection those 
who were on what I 
still think to be the 
right side — who - . ■ - 
could not accept the 
deliberate genocide of a black tribe. 
Jonathan was one. Winston Chur¬ 
chill was another Auberon Waugh 
was pro-lbc*. and actually called one 
of his children “Biafra". I even knew Jonathan Aitken's 

house in Lord North Street 
long before he went to live 
there. I remember calling on 

Brendan Bracken in the 1950s. and 
being shown the Romney portrait of 
Burke, of which he was so proud. 
Bracken was a close friend of 
Beaverbrook as weli as Churchill, 
and would have been pleased to 
think dial his house was now occu¬ 
pied by Beaverbrook‘s great-nephew. 
Bracken was good at rows and 
greatly enjoyed them. He was also a 
loyal friend in time of trouble. No 
doubt his spirit stands in Jonathan's 
comer. 

1 also remember Jonathan in the 
1970$ as a host to the Con¬ 
servative Philosophy Group, with 
Margaret Thatcher listening to 
Friedrich von Hayek like a school¬ 
girl. her face glowing with attention. 

Rees~Mogg 

Later, with Jonathan's support, the 
Thomey Island Society won a brave 
conservation battle to save the public 
library in Great Smith Street. West¬ 
minster, from the ravages.of one of 
the concrete-slab developers. So l 
have found myself scoring Jonathan 
at three to one, with Biafra, Hayek 
and Great Smith Street as battles ret 
which we have been on the same side, 
but Anna Ford's glass of chablis to be 
taken seriously into account on the 
other side of the ledger. 

Nexr to be taken into account is my 
long-standing prejudice against The 
Guardian: a weakness of which 1 

have not yet been 
able to cure myself. 
In my mind that 
newspaper stands 
for all that is rotten 
in the state of 
Hampstead, for a 
false progressive 

■ • - - — humbug. The fact 
that I irritate them 

as much as they do me is a shameful 
satisfaction. For the period of this 
legal action. I must repeat to my¬ 
self the mantra: “Be fair to The 
Guardian.’' 

It is now up to The Guardian to 
prove its charges against Jonathan in 
from of a jury (this is a public and 
therefore a jury case, not one of those 
complex libels which can properly be 
heard by a judge on his own). If the 
paper pleads justification, the onus of 
proof will be upon it The Guardian 
cannot successfully plead fair com¬ 
ment — the central allegations are 
matters of fact, not of opinion. No 
doubt Jonathan will receive a roast¬ 
ing in the cross-examination, but will 
handle himself well. He will not be 
deterred by the fear of this cross- 
examination. 

It would be wrong to prejudge the 
case; the duel will be one to the 
death. Yet Jonathan Aitken has one 
general advantage. In his relations 
with Saudi Arabia, he was trying to 
sell things to them, not the other 
way round. In broad terms, a Bri¬ 
tish Member of Parliament who is 

‘trying to export goods, and ser¬ 
vices to another country may be pre¬ 
sumed to be acting.in die national 
interest 

There was little the Saudis wanted 
of us — they were not trying to sell 
to Britain, nor did they need to hire 
a British pofitioan to get Britain 
to place contracts with them. No 
doubt in tire period Britain bought 
some Saudi ofi. but that would have 
been as part of the general world 
oil market- . 

It is plainly right that the Prime 
Minister should allow Jonathan Ait¬ 
ken to dear his name in the courts 
while remaining a minister. The 
suggestion that he should have stood 
down for the whole period of the libel 
action is itself a sleazy one — it goes 
against natural justice. These are 
serious accusations of misconduct in 
his public capacity: he denies than. 
Until a jury has heard the case, he 
is entitled to the presumption ol 
innocence. ' The other recent case, that 

erf Richard Spring, raises 
different issues. The facts do 
not appear to be in dispute: 

The questions are whether the News 
of the World unjustly invaded his 
privacy and whether “three in a bed" 
is a hanging offence for a parliamen¬ 
tary private secretary- Most people 
would think that this story, which 
seems partly to have been (rfMained 
by concealed recording, was an un¬ 
justifiable intrusion on personal pri¬ 
vacy. It certainly brings a privacy law 
closer. Most people recognise that 
what the tabloid press calls “sex 
romps’* occur in the lives of otherwise 
useful and responsible people; per¬ 
haps particularty-among potitioam 
with their extrovert temperaments 
and irregular hours. 

The Jonathan Aitken issue is: was 
he guilty? If lie was. The Guardian 
has been fully justified in exposing 
him. if he was not, he will be equal¬ 
ly entitled to heavy damages. The 
Richard Spring issue is: does his guilt 
matter? To that the answer seems to 
be that sufficient public opinion still 
thinks that it does to make it hard 
for the Government to brazen out his 
conduct.The Aitken case wifi now be 
settled in the courts, which is as 
it should be. The Spring case has 
destroyed a promising career, with 
no prospect of appeal. That is not as. 
h should be. 

V for vintage 
THE CHANCE to celebrate Vic¬ 
tory in Europe in style comes up 
next month, when one of only two 
known remaining jeroboams of 
Chateau Mouton Rothschild's cele¬ 
brated 1945 vintage is auctioned in 
Geneva. 

The jeroboam is equivalent to six 
bottles, and carries the victory 
label of the day, designed by the 

Michael Broadbeni of Christie’s is 
hopping with excitement. “It’s a 
Churchill of a wine. I give it 31 out 
of 20 and six stars out of Gve.“ 

Only 24 jeroboams were pro¬ 
duced in victory year, which pro¬ 
vided a tiny harvest after a frost in 
May. making for an extraordina¬ 
rily concentrated wine. The bottle 
to be auctioned is the ISth out of the 
24. and Christie’s knows of just one 
other jeroboam. 

.Among the few who have fasted 
the '45 is Lord .Archer. “I had a 
glass about ten years ago when 
Peter Palumbo opened a bottle." he 
says. “I couldn’t drink nine for two 
weeks afterwards. Everything else 
tasted awful compared to it, like 
the stuff you get at Conservative 
functions." 

of The House, the parliamentary 
magazine. “If daddy or mummy 
cannot bear to be a million miles 
away from Charlie or Charlotte, 
they should pursue other profes¬ 
sions, This is Westminster — not 
Woolworths." 

wish that just once I had had the 
guts to say (to herj. This is non¬ 
sense. I've never heard so much 
... so much whatsit in ray life " It 
appears Dobbs simply didn't have 
the courage to challenge the Iron 
Lady, whose company he didn’t en¬ 
joy and whose sense of humour he 
never quite grasped. “She usual-- 
ly laughed about a second after 
she should have started laughing." 
he says. 

Swine indeed 
THE STUARTS of Scotland are 
looking into muzzles for swine: 
The need is pressing at Traquair 
House, on the banks of the Tweed, 
Scotland's oldest continuously in¬ 
habited property, where Stuarts 
have lived for more than 500 years. 
Two pot-bellied pigs have started 
to nip the gardener, and there are 
fears that they might go for visitors 

when the house opens to the public 
this weekend. 

“We got them a couple of weeks 
ago. They’re brother and sister, 
and they’re called Jasper and Jas¬ 
mine," said Catherine Maxwell 
Stuart of Traquair. "We've been 
feeding them on draff from our 
brewery, which might explain why 
they’re lively. If you know of any 
pig muzzles, do tell me." 

• Fishy goings-on in the diocese of 
Peterborough today: smoked had¬ 
dock, to be precise'. The Bishop of 
Peterborough, the. Right Rev Bill 
Westwood, is feeding kedgeree to 
130 visiting dergy this Maundy 
Thursday. “A lovely dish.'’ he says. 
“You need butter and black pep¬ 
per. And plenty of it.” 

The label on the jar 

rtisi Philiipe Julian, with a large 
V" and the words Aumfe De La 
1icioin. Christie’s has put an 
Sii mate of £14.000 on the bottle, 
/hich works out at around £80 per 
ivoured mouthful. 
Wine buffs cannot control them- 

;Ives. “A really great wine. It 
•ill last well into the next century." 
ivs Serena Sutcliffe of Sotheby's. 

Speak up 
FRANCIS URQUHART, the ap¬ 
palling fictional Prime Minister 
in House of Cards, eouldm poss¬ 
ibly have commented on the con¬ 
fessions of his creator, Michael 
Dobbs, in next month’s GO maga¬ 
zine. Bur Dobbs suggests he was 
frightened of his former boss in 
the Conservative Parly, Margaret 
Thatcher. 

"I do have one regret." he says. “I 

Creche course 
STOUT resistance to the idea of 
a creche at the Palace of West¬ 
minster comes from the most for¬ 
midable woman in politics.' Beryl 
Goldsmith, OBE. Lord Tebbirs in¬ 
domitable secretary of many years 
standing. 

She pulls no punches on the mat¬ 
ter: "Some of us hope the pressure 
for such facilities wiU be reject¬ 
ed." she writes in this week’s issue 

/w *4- , 
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Wearabouts 
WHEN the Canadian High Com¬ 
missioner, Rovce Frith, visited the 
Cornish fishennen on Tuesday, it 
wasn’t so much the sea of maple- 
leaf flags that caught the eye as the 
man himself. Or, rather, his choice 
of clothes: a dark blue chalk-stripe 
suit, floppy bow tie. suede shoes. 
with crepe soles and a tweed hat 
befitting the owner of a country 
estate. • 

“A very unusual combination," 
remarked an image consultant 
from Color Me Beautiful "It either 
shows extraordinary creativity or 
none at all." 

Canada droit Royce Frith 

The truth; says Fritfr is more 
prosaic. “{ couldn’t find a manual 
on what to wear to see Cornish 
fishennen. so I derided to throw in 
a bit of everything. The diplomat 
in me went for a pin-striped suit 
and bow tie the tweed hai, which 
I wear for my country wafts; at 
the weekend, was for the farmers 
and fishermen^ And then } wore 
rubber-soled shoes ia qtse t had 
to get onto a fork lift'ttutk or 
something.” . ’: 

PH’S 

vanity <■* 
NormanL^ggL 

> says Europe needs 

no parliament 

If die Government seriously be¬ 
lieves in a Europe of nation- 
states. we need a new agenda for 

the 1996 inier-governmental conier- 
.ence. We cannot go on accepting 
institutions and procedures 
crease pressures for a fedei^ Europe 
We need proposals to change -re 
nature of the European Union by 
giving the national Parliaments of 
Europe a new role. 

Do we really need the European 
Parliament? Does this i^sdy expen¬ 
sive, pretentious assembly, for touch 
so few people vote, really serve any 
purpose? If we are to be a Europe ot 
nation states, is there any place for a 
directly elected parliament? - 

Democracy requires a link between 
•the act of voting and an observable 
result which is clear enough to 
convince the public their parocipa- 

. don is worthwhile. Democracy also 
needs issues simple enough to be 
described in terms the public undg- 
stands. Can anyone say that is trueof 
the European Parliament? 

At the last European elections, the 
turnout was only 3b per cenL Some 
MEPs were elected by only 15 or lb 
percent of the electorate, but went off 
to the European Parliament pro¬ 
claiming their democratic mandate to 
build Europe. 

The parliament does not come 
cheap. Last year this Hapsburg 
Assembly cost the public-of Europe 
an astonishing sum something over 
£500 million — nearly; £1 million for 
each-elected member. Even taking 
out the unavoidable extra, travel 
costs, fife cost per member is several 
limes that erf the House of Commons. 

The European Parliament is not a 
proper parliament Democracy can¬ 
not function without pofitical parties, 
and political parties do not exist 
across the nations of Europe^ Instead 
of parties there is only a series of 
weak alliances hdd together by the 
thinnest erf programmes. 

The powers of tire parliament are 
increasing all the time. Mercifully it 

. cannot yet raise revenue or dictate tax 
rates, though-it certainly, dispenses 
largesse, te powers were significant¬ 
ly increased by the Single European 
Act — a Titjaii Horse that has 
imposed many unwanted bureau¬ 
cratic regulations in the name of the 
single maricet-Tften at Maastridi t we 

• were forced; rd-make 'concession, to 
,fhe European Parliament, rather 
ffiah give way an other perim^ that 
seemed more iroportant at the time. 

The new powers are essentially 
negative, but many national parlia¬ 
ments in history have built then- 
power on theright tosay neLqr. in the 

..case of the House-of Commons, on 
the right to deny supply: Aimed with 

.these new powers, the European 
Parliament will certainly insist that 
the Council should not introduce 
legislation without prior agreement 
It could., for instance, start rejecting 
any Counril proposal pin forward 
without its iiwolvemenL The continued' existence of a 

directly elected European ffar- 
liament makes sense only if it 

is expected to evolve over the years 
. and eventually acquire more powers. 
The present half-way house has no 
logic. The Euroenthusiasts know 
this and arefbontent to wait fbr the 
-moment they are happy to exploit the 
recently acquired new powers, but 
they know that every four or five 
years, at; each inter-^wemmental 
conference, they will be able to 
demand more pawers for the parlia¬ 
ment In tile name of “more effident 
dedsioD-making". Each time, they 
will win more powers, in the compli¬ 
cated bargaining. •. ■; :v • a • 

For them, the development owe 
parifamerit is part of the process of 
institution-building in Europe. Many 
are quite unabashed about this. Air 
SchauBIe, one of the. passible succes¬ 
sors' to Chancellor .'Kohl,' recently 
said: ■ “My • concept of European 
Slattfoqod cannot do without parlia¬ 
mentary fegrtimafion of law-making 
-. - Co-decision should be extended to 
an areas of policy, and the European 
Parliament should have- die right to 
initiate legislation."’ 

We shall be lectured at about the 
sxalled “democratic deficit- inEur- 
ope. If accepted, this insidious phrase 
iewfa logic^y to the abandonment of. 
me idea of a Europe of nationstates, 
in favour of a'European superstate. 

There is one simple way of increas¬ 
ing democracy in Europe, and that is 
to ensure that no decision is taken in 
Brussels unless it has been debated 
and approved by national partis* 
merits. British members pf ther fiuro- 
pcsn^arliament are m-a permanent 
minority, and th&cfore they; cannot 
protect Britaars nationalinterests. 
Forthis reason, the parliament ought 
to be restricted to consultativework, 
audits members ought td be either 

■nominated or elected, from national 
parliaments. A directly elected parfia- 
"J®1. js an ejqjensiye nonsense, 
utterly inconsistent whit the idea of a 
Europe of nation-states. 
• Ai. the. next intergovernmental 
conference, Britain should reject all 

to give more power to thetf 
European Parliament, and should ' 
instead, propose retnrmogr.to-an 
assembly drawn from national par- 

doa nor need ait 
woeo parbaniem. for it wtUmevita- 

5*I& w enroofiom iheMPjbr 
Ktngston s. speech to the Campaign. 

■fP* ^ Independent Britain . 
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* Wi l li STRINGS ATTACHED 
Russia neseds IMF adviceas much as IMF money 

~ijy' 

Three times since 1992, Russia has obtained 
loans/from file Imernational4 Monetasy; 
Fond to support maicro-ecorioraic reforms 
and. to stabilise the rouble. Each tank , the . 
Russian Government has failed to live up to 
its solemn promises of monetary tfisaphne, / 
reduced budgetary deficits and economic 
liberalisation. This- week • the IMF board, 
approved a further $6.8 bSD&n standby loan 
to see .Russia through fee l 995 budget year. 
This is fee IMFs; largest cbmnHtrnfiMtyefc to , 
Russia, and fee second largestloan in fee 
IMPS.. history,.. Michel Camdessus, fee 
IMPS managing director, daims to be 
personally convinced not only feat Russia's 
refionns far 1995 are “bokl andambitiousv 
but .feat this, time. President Ydtsmhas 
fakes fee austerity pledge in good earnest 
Under fee desk, his fingersmust he crossed / 

The Russian .President has . only fee 
sketchiest grasp of economics,'and M.. 
Camdessus knows .from hardexperieace - 
feat in Russia, there is no such thing as a 
copper-bottomed guarantee. Viktor Cherno¬ 
myrdin, fee Prune Minister, insists , that 
Russia's jtorrmratmmt to - sound money is 

^unbounded; but he said fee sans last year. 
^Across Russiayesterday, workers were strik¬ 
ing over, wage arrears, a reminder, feat 
compliance will make fee Government even 
more unpopular than it is today. Par- ' 
Hamedtazy elections aredue ih December. .: 
No wcinder the IMF has Insisted feat this 
fend H will pay out only in monthly slices 
and only if Russia meetsfee agreed targets. : 

In terms of' fee Russian economy,' even 
$6-8 bfifiori is small .beer, sufficient to cover . 
only about a.feirdofits projected budget 
deficit {and about equal fa fee military bill 
fbr the Chechema operation). Economists - 
argue wife reason feat Russia could finance 
the entire budget itself, if A liberalised its pH 
and gas industries and taxed them at dose to 
world levels: Gazprom, the gas monopoly 
onrehei»ledby7^Chern(snyrdin.i5Scaft- . 
dalously protected on both counts: Russia 
still pays- vast subsidies — accounting for 

; half tlns years plzmnfid spending—to state- 
'■ owned industrial, mining and agricultural 

monopolies; and far too Utile of feat money 
- goes into overhauling them. Privatisation of 

Russian collective farms is almost com- 
\ pletely stalled and uneconomic mines stay in 

production without paying their miners. 
But the need far such reforms is precisely 

what justifies fee IMF's derision. The loan. 
! and fee monitoring feat accompanies it, will 

• give . Russia's small band of genuine refonn- 
. ers much-needed leverage. Mr Yritsin’s' 

eagerness to close the INtF deal has already 
yielded some results. Under a law passed in 
Januazy. it is illegal for the government to 
finance tbe deficit by printing money. The 
sazhe ihonth fee Central Bank, put under 

■ modi firmer management following last 
Octobers rouble crisis, actually cut the 
money supply. Under a new decree, any 

' overshooting of spending targets must be 
'.approved by President, Government and 
Parliament That wifi fend off demands for 
additional state subsidies. The reformers 
wiD needafi the help they can get: this year, 
the powerful farm bosks,, who routinely 

. demand handouts to get the harvest in, have 
started pressing, for more cash before 
planting is even well under way. 

Provided Russian targets mean some¬ 
thing this tfato* the worst could just be over. 
Russia’s economy may at last have stopped 

. declining, and the country could even move 
into modest growth by late summer. Falling 
inflation and rising tax revenues would 
make itpoliticaUy easier for the Government 
to live up to its promises of further structural 
reforms. That would release up to $2 billion 

■ more in World Bank finance, and coax back 
someof fee $24 bfflion Officially estimated to 
be salted away in Western accounts fry Russ¬ 
ian investors and enterprises. Russia needs 
fee IMF not despite but because of the condi¬ 
tions attached to the loan. That is the point 

.. Western leaders should drum into Mr Ydt- 
sinwhen they celebrate fee 50fe anniversary 
of victory with him in Moscow next month. 

ANSWER THE QUESTION 
. Teachers are focusing on the wrong issue 

For parenls who thought that a truce had - 
bkn achieved between fee nation^ teachers 
and fee Government fee prospect erf: 
another summer crf dassrocHn disruption 
nmrt be disznaym tradition- : 
4jty moderate Association of Teachers and ; 
Lecturers voted to baltot its members on 
industrial action over class sizes. There is 
every chance feat the more radical unions 
will Mow suit Having forced a review of 
fee-national curriculum by industrial action, 
teachers are dearly tempted to repeat fee 
strategy in fee months ahead. 

The ATI’s vote was doubtless intended to 
embarrass Gillian Shephard, fee Education 
Secretary, on fee day she addressed fee.' 
union. It is hard to imagine a more 
destructive gesture. Mrs Shephard has done. 
more than any reoeat education minister to . 
blind bridges with the teaching profession; it 
could even be: argued feat she has gone a 
Kfee too far in feis respect She has fought 
baud in Cabinet for education funding. Her 
speech to fee NAS/UWT teaching union this 
year will be fee first visit by an Education 
Secretary to a TOC-affiliated union’s con-, 
ference since 1986. By attacking Mrs 
Shephard, the teachers risk alienating the 
best advocate they have in the Government 

-.The issue they have chosen far their latest 
protest is, in any case, wrong-headed. Class 
she, it is true, is an. issue which many . 
Barents rite in polls as an area of-concern. ? 
But it should hot be assumed feat fee 
mrrelation between smaller classes. and 
higher quality education is automatic. A 
small class .taught by an incompetent 
jfcacher will always be outperformed by a 
larger one taught by someone who is able to 
maintain discipline, convey knowledge 

. dearly arid inspire rigour. In East Asian 
countries winch consistently outperform 

- Britain in educational standards, classes can 
often be as large as 60. What is right for 

v Korea is not necessarily right for Britain; but 
fee comparison does show feat small classes 
are not a prerequisite of first-rate education. 

If standards are to improve, the educa¬ 
tional debate must focus on more than 
.resources. The national curriculum has 
established a benchmark to which schools 
must conform,' league tables have given 
parents more information than ever before 

- and encouraged head teachers to copy best 
practice; the introduction of grant-mam- 

- tampri status has enabled those schools that 
wife to develop their own character outside 
fee town hall system to do so. The next phase 
of educational reform must be an unflinch¬ 
ing review of teaching methods. 

The new Teacher Training Agency has 
announced a comprehensive review of the 
in-service training. Christopher Woodhead, 
fee chief inspector of schools, has launched a 

. welcome campaign to weed out “woolly, 
simplistic or otherwise corrupt” teaching 
methods. Many schools are still deeply 
influenced by fee so-called “progressive” 
teaching philosophy of the 1960s which puts 
selfesteem above achievement and “child- 
centred learning" ahead of traditional di¬ 
dacticism. By singling out a small number of 
high^chieving schools — “beacons of ex¬ 
cellence” — Mr Woodhead is encouraging 

" heads to leave these outdated and discre¬ 
dited ideas behind-These initiatives are to be 
welcomed. But the scale of the task should 
not be underestimated. It is regrettably dear 
that fee teaching unions wifi do all they can 
to prevent debate moving Onto this terrain. 

SPAIN’S TRAWLERS 
ranaHa hag offered a compromise: Madrid must be moderate 

The fish that the Canadians call the turbot, 
fee Spanish call fafletdn and fee Cornish 

- • tall the Greenland halibut has provoked-a 
crisis in the European Union’s diplomacy.; 
Talks in Brussels to resolve the dispute over 
Canada^ recent apprehension of a Spaiush 

trawler 
the negotiators break for Easter, fee confhc* 
wififSer fee blame rests squardywife the 
EU. and with Spain in particular.^ ■ 
^Ca^^hastenderedamea^tt^XMiqM^ 

SjgSJSSffiSSSSSSES- 

' nf Madrid-inspired filibusters. These 

.mw-Sshm* JgSZ vessel was 

exceeded their quota and caught under-sized 
fife-These offences are now typical practice 

-in.our age of industrialised hunting and 
...gathering: the UN Fbodand Agriculture 

Organisation (FAO) reported recently that 
70 per oait of fife stocks are now either_ fully 
exploited or depleted. The EU’s irres¬ 
ponsible common * fisheries policy has 
contributed greatly to this plunder, and was 

.. the principal reason why Norway voted 
against accession tothe Union. 

- The Grand Banks dispute would not have 
' arisen had fee international law of fisheries 

had more to say on the question of 
■ cdbseryation. A compromise over North 
■ ' Atiantic Hsheries Organisation quotas — 

■Much is inevitable, given Madrid's dip¬ 
lomatic limitations and fee weakness of its 

, case—should not cause us to forget a more 
tanfoeffing objective, /that of a global 

*. convention which, calls a halt to over-fishing 
and allows for the' rebuilding of fish stocks. 

A few mealymoufeed articles in fee 1982 
UN Convention on fee law of fee Sea and a 

.non-binding FAO “Consensus- on World 
Fisheries" are simply not good enough, 
dear rules of prescription, prohibition and 
enforoemfint need rapidly to be laid down to 
jovtm fee manner in which fishing is pur*, 
sued in the high seas: By its “citizen’s arrest* 

.of- the Estwt Canada has drawn our 
' attention' fo fee unconscionable state of 

international law. In defending its legitimate 
interests, Canada has acted for us all 

LETTERS TO THE EDITOR 
1 Pennington Street London El 9XN Telephone 0171-782 5000 

Lessons to be learnt from unpopularity of Tory party 
From Mr Brian Wkutingkam 

Sir. In my view John Major is naive to 
ascribe his party's extreme unpopu¬ 
larity to dissension among his Tory 
colleagues. . 

I voted for decades for a party which 
purported to preserve what was best 
in our British way of life and, of 
course, our independence. Whilst the 
Prime Minister and his Cabinet col¬ 
leagues play lip service to fee prin¬ 
ciple of democracy, they share with 
the previous prime minister a marked 
intolerance of any view not shared by 
themselves. 

They apparently fail to comprehend 
that the British electorate is profound¬ 
ly unhappy with curtailed educational 
opportunities; higher effective taxa¬ 
tion — especially for the less well off; 
ominous cutbacks in the care avail¬ 
able for the sick and the mentally dis¬ 
advantaged; widespread unemploy¬ 
ment. job insecurity and homeless¬ 
ness: and inexorably growing loss of 
sovereignty vis-4-vis the European 
Union. 

I suggest that many erstwhile Con¬ 
servative supporters, who may be 
dented an opportunity to vote for the 
likes of William Cash, Teresa Gor¬ 
man and Sir Teddy Taylor, will be 
faced with an unpalatable choice: 
metamorphosed socialism (labour), 
pseudo-socialism [liberal Democrats) 
or abstention. 

I for one am alarmed when Mr. 
Major and Sir Edward Heath call for 
fee unquestioning obedience from 
democratically elected MPs which 
used to characterise parliamentarians 
in totalitarian regimes. 

Your obedient servant 
B. WHITTINGHAM. 
Green Gables, 
Wicken Road. Clavering. 
Nr Saffron Walden. Essex 
April 7. 

law and the State 
From DrD. G. Peacock 

Sir. I was both interested and dis¬ 
turbed to see the letter (April 7) from 
the Coalition on Child Prostitution 
and Tourism. In seeking a law to al¬ 
low “UK citizens to be tried here for 
sexual offences against children over¬ 
seas” they are surely allowing their 
distaste for an activity, a distaste 
which I happen to share, to blind 
them to the larger implications. 

The Government’s response seems 
to be that legislation would not result 
in successful prosecutions. Would that 
ft had simply said that private conduct 
within the law overseas was none of 
its business. 

Your correspondents put what they 
seek with commendable clarity. They 
wish the Government to Take respon¬ 
sibility for the conduct of its own nat¬ 
ionals" when abroad. It comes un¬ 
comfortably dose to a principle that 
the State owns the dozen and may 
therefore control his actions wherever 
they take place. 

Yours faithfully, 
DONALD G. PEACOCK. 
University of London, 
The School of Pharmacy, 
29-39 Brunswick Square, WCI. 
April 11. 

Labour and Europe 
From Ms Joyce Quin, MPfor 
Gateshead East {labour) 

Sir, Anatdle Katetskjfs article, "Brit¬ 
ain failing to ask the right questions in 
Europe” (Business, April 6), claims 
that British politicians ignore prag¬ 
matic considerations in their attitude 
to EMU and fail to look at issues such 
as unemployment or the extent to 
which the convergence criteria are de¬ 
flationary. 

This is nonsense as far as Labour is 
concerned We highlight these aspects 
frequently, as could be seen in Tony 
Blair's remarks at Chatham House 
only this week (report, April 6). 

.Rirtharoore in Labour's compre¬ 
hensive statement on Europe, passed 
at the 1993 party conference, we read 
feat “convergence must be based on 
real economic performance — on im¬ 
proving levels of growth and employ¬ 
ment and not just on monetary ctojec- 
tives alone". 

Labour has also strewed fee need to 
fulfil article 2 of the Maastricht treaty 
which aims at sustainable growth and 
a high level of employment and has 
called for the criteria to be interpreted 
flexibly in order to avoid deflationary 
dangers. 

Yours faithfully, 
JOYCE QUIN 

European Affairs}. 
House of Commons. 
April?. 

Capital punishment 
FmmMrN.W.Ward 

Sir, Is it not ironic feat ai a time when 
capital punishment is very much in 
the news a man has been released 
from a murder sentence (report, April 
7) not only because of his innocence 
but because no murder had in fact oc¬ 
curred? 

This remarkable man spent three 
years working to prove hisinnoceno* 
In earlier times he^would not have had 
the opportunity unless he could do it 
inthree weeks. 

Yours, . 
N-W.WARD, 
13 Courtlands Orescent, 
Banstead. Surrey. 
April 7. 

From Mr Simon P. Toms 

Sir, The whipless nine have caused 
untold damage to the electability of 
the Tories and must realise that we 
shall never be returned for a fifth term 
in office if unity does not come about. 
It is not only backbenchers who are at 
fault. 

Cabinet Ministers should worry 
less about whether they will fill John 
Major's shoes when he is replaced 
and worry more about whether there 
will be a Conservative party to lead. 

Yours sincerely. 
SIMON TOMS 
(Vice-Chairman, South East Cornwall 
Conservative Association). 
Wycherley, 
16 Meadow Dose; Pofruan, Cornwall. 

From Mr Jerome Gardner 

Sir, The true reason, I believe, for the 
present condition of the Conservative 
Party is the precise opposite to Mr 
Majors diagnosis — in that the degree 
erf support which the party still retains 
with the electorate is due vety largely 
to the similar proportion of “rebels'1 
whom he castigates for disloyalty but 
who. in fact, speak fora considerable 
majority of Conservative voters up 
and down fee country. 

Yours faithfully. 
JEROME GARDNER, 
Morti combe. Cherry Bridge, 
Barbrook. Lynton. Devon. 
April?. 

From MrE. M. Holt 

Sir, The Scottish local election results 
have a message for Mr Major. Far 
from opposing the Labour Party's in¬ 
tention to grant limited home rule to 
the Scottish people, he should use his 
majority, while he still has one, to 
force immediate foil independence for 

Services ‘shake-up* 
From Brigadier/. P. Maxwell {retd) 

Sir. Few would question fee need to 
review Service organisation and sup¬ 
port in the light of recent political and 
military changes. However, there 
must be alarm at the apparently aid¬ 
less tinkering with our Armed Fc ts, 
which puts at risk the whole fabric of 
the Services and their ability effective¬ 
ly to mount a sizeable operation, let 
alone mobilise for war. 

Our forces are held in high esteem 
in this country and envied by other 
nations, because of the professional 
standards, discipline and binding 
pride of their members, and fee high 
quality of their leaders. This very spe¬ 
cial condition must not be jeopardised 
by the proposals of the Bed committee 
to streamline ranks and structure (re¬ 
port; April 6). 

“Delayering** of management levels 
in .business — largely a cost-cutting 

Police trauma 
From. Mr Allan Gore 

Sir. 1 do not know fee full facts of 
those cases or the reasoning of the 
judge in dismissing the cases of fee 
Hillsborough police officers (report, 
April 11). 

With respect however to your edi¬ 
torial (“Trauma in uniform”, April 11). 
I know of no legal principle that holds 
that exercising a right of choice (in this 
case as to the career to follow) am¬ 
ounts to consent to injury inflicted by 
the negligence of others. If you. or for 
that matter, the present Chief Con¬ 
stable, were correct, the police officer 
or fee fire-fighter or the medical atten¬ 
dant would be disentitled from recov¬ 
ering damages even for physical in¬ 
jury suffered in fee course of service. 

Single currency 
From Mr Hannes Kleineke 

Sir. With regard to fee European con¬ 
troversy over the design of the pro¬ 
posed single currency (report April 
10), 1 think it is worth noting that there 
is a precedent for coins with a “feder¬ 
al" side and a “local" side. 

After a common currency was intro¬ 
duced in the newly unified German 
Empire in 1875, all cans above fee 
denomination of 1 Mark (ie. silver 
cans worth 2. 3 and 5 Marks, and 
gold coins worth 5,10 and 20 Marks) 
bore fee imperial eagle on one side, 
but fee heads of the relevant territor¬ 
ial princes alternating on the other. 

Yours faithfully, 
H. KLEINEKE, 
Highfidd Court. Egham, Surrey. 

Hay fever 
From Mrs Fabienne Smith 

Sir. Dr Stottaford points out (Medical 
Briefing, April 10} that hay fever was 
first described as a medical condition 
in 1819. “when it was considered a rar¬ 
ity”. Sydney Smith wrote with his us¬ 
ual verve to Dr Holland in June 1835: 
I am suffering from my old complaint, the 
hay-fever. My fear is, perishing by ddi- 
quesemee; 1 melt away in nasal and ladiry- 
xnal proflnvia. My remedies are warm ped- 
jJuvium. cathartics, topical application of a 
watery solution of opium to eyes, ears, and 
the interior of fee nostrils. The membraite 
is so irritable thm light, dust, contradiction, 
an absurd remark, the sight of a Dissenter 
— anything, sets me sneering. 
Yours sincerely, 
FABIENNE SMITH, 
55 Manor Place, 
Edinburgh 3. 
April 10. 

Scotland and rid himself of a perma¬ 
nent and increasing body of Opposi¬ 
tion MPs. 

Yours sincerely. 
E. Ifl. HOLT. 
Frieze Farm, Crowsley. 
Henley-on-Thames, Oxfordshire. 
April 7. 

From Mr Richard McLellan 

Sir, To fall from 50.1 per cent of the 
papular vote in Scotland during the 
1955 general election to 113 per cent in 
1995 shows a rejection of the Conser¬ 
vative Party more profound than can 
be explained by its current difficulties. 
In Scotland, the Conservatives are 
seen as an almost alien political or¬ 
ganisation whose natural home is 
southern England. 

The stale of the party is terminal in 
Scotland, in my view, and I would be 
very surprised if it held three Scottish 
seats after the next general election. 
Any resurrection of right-of-centre 
poutics here will have to come from an 
indigenous party without any formal 
links with English Conservatism. 
That will only happen when a Scottish 
Parliament is established in Edin¬ 
burgh. 

Yours faithfully, 
R. A. McLEUAN. 
4 Stag Park. Lochgilphead. Argyll. 
April 8. 

From MrE. 3. Shaxson 

Sir, If Douglas Hurd is right in his as¬ 
sertion dial fee Tory party is less pop¬ 
ular than John Major (report, Aprtl 8). 
does this signal fee end of Conserva¬ 
tism? 

Yours etc. 
BRUCE SHAXSON. 
8 Oakhurst, Crossways Road. 
Grayshott, Hindhead, Surrey. 
Aprils. 

device under fee guise of so-called 
“empowerment1” — has led to over¬ 
stretch and imbalance. 

A career in the Army, followed by 
ten years training directors and man¬ 
agers in business and industry, re¬ 
vealed to me that civilian manage¬ 
ment has little to teach fee military 
about running organisations and 
leading people. 

Military rank structures, with their 
proven span of command and effec¬ 
tiveness, are widely recognised as un¬ 
derpinning fee high standards consis¬ 
tently achieved in peace, low-intensity 
operations and war. 

We should beware of short-term ex¬ 
pedients which prejudice our capacity 
to respond to the unforeseen of the fut¬ 
ure — and leave well alone. 

Yours faithfully. 
JOHN MAXWELL. 
Brook Lodge. 
Hambteddn, Hampshire. 
April 7. 

which thankfully is not presently the 
case. 

What This decision highlights is that 
it is the treatment of psychological in¬ 
jury that is illogical, inconsistent and 
sordy in need of reform, which view is 
now shared by fee Law Commission 
in fee recommendations in its recent 
consultation paper (report. March 29). 

In the meantime, hopefully we will 
not put off those committed to work¬ 
ing in fee emergency services, very of¬ 
ten for poor pay by comparison to 
what they are expected to endure in 
serving fee public, by disentitling 
them to claim damages for negligently 
inflicted injury of whatever character. 

Yours faithfully, 
ALLAN GORE. 
12 King's Bench Walk. Temple, EC4. 
April U. 

Modern manners 
From Ms Ghislaine Hubbard 

Sir, At a renowned hotel in central 
London last week the friend 1 was 
wife attempted to send two glasses of 
champagne to a couple of gentlemen 

The head waiter in The American 
Bar informed her that while he would 
be perfectly happy to deliver drinks to 
a woman ordered by a male guest, he 
was not prepared to do fee same ser¬ 
vice for a woman. 

1 fail to see fee logic. 

Yours etc, 
G. HUBBARD, 
Moulden Wood Cottage, 
Chillies Lane, 
Crowborough, East Sussex. 
April?. 

Poor look-out 
From Miss Eleanor Hyde 

Sir, To fee average, only mildly femin¬ 
ist young woman, one thing jars in 
Malcolm Bradbury's comments in his 
interview with Valerie Grove (April 7): 
must “the rise of women" be categor¬ 
ised with “the ozone layer, pollution. 
Aids,... the demise of the nuclear 
family” and “the consequences of 
drugs" as a symptom erf a world 
whose future he sees as gloomy? 

Yours faithfully, 
ELEANOR HYDE, 
7QBlythRoad, 
Worksop. Nottinghamshire. 
April 7. 

Letters should carry a daytime 
telephone number. They may be 

faxed (o 0171-782 5046. 

West’s reaction to 
Turkey in Iraq 
From DrS. A. Mousalimas 

Sir. Turkey has oppressed the indig¬ 
enous non-Turkish peoples of Asia 
Minor through the course of this cen¬ 
tury: Armenians, Greeks, Aramaic 
Syrians and Kurds. Its human rights 
record is abysmal, even on Turks. 

It continues — in defiance of UN 
resolutions—to occupy a large part of 
another country. Cyprus, which it 
brutally invaded Today. Turkey is 
crossing another international bor¬ 
der, Iraq’s, and is again foiling civi¬ 
lians; yet we read in your leading arti¬ 
cle, “Turkey and fee West" (April 7). 
fee suggestion feat “its friends" 
should be "persistent in arguing fee 
case for" a “face-saving solution". 

Yours faithfully. 
S. A. MOUSALIMAS, 
Lesok. Water Lane. 
Greenham North, 
Newbury, Berkshire. 
April 7, 

From Mr A. Papanroniou 

Sir. An act of aggression, whether car¬ 
ried out by an ally or an adversary, 
should be condemned outright, and 
more so when human rights are vio¬ 
lated and civilians are at fee mercy of 
a foreign army. Double standards 
breed violence, further aggression 
and widespread resentment 

Yours faithfully, 
A. PAPANTONIOU. 
289a High Street, 
West Bromwich, West Midlands. 
April 7. 

Equal opportunities 
From Mr Derek G- Potter 

Sir. For me adequately to respond to 
Mr Ian C. Bail lie's letter (April 11) on 
an advertisement encouraging dis¬ 
abled people to apply for a historic 
buildings officer's job. I am afraid 1 
must be permitted a small toot on my 
trumpet 

In 1950. in my second year studying 
architecture. I suffered total paralysis 
of my right leg as a result of polio, 
since when I have had to rely on the 
use of a full-length caliper for support 

For fee past 45 years as an architect 
I seem to have been more involved 
wife she supervision of building con¬ 
tractors than in the back rooms of the 
design team, and worked for two 
years on sites in Saudi Arabia and 
four years in Luxembourg, apart from 
many UK sites. 

Mr Bailiie should be aware that 
having mobility problems, does not 
rule out being able to run an efficient 
site—it can of course allow more time 
for a full inspection to be made as one 
negotiates difficult terrain. 

The fact that no serious accident oc¬ 
curred on any of my sites was due in 
part 1 believe, to my disability, as the 
chaps worked harder on safety mat¬ 
ters on my behalf than they would 
normally have done. 

1 hope very much that those placing 
fee advertisement will not be dis¬ 
couraged from appointing the right 
person for fee job just because of some 
physical disability. 

Yours faithfully. 
DEREK POTTER, 
29 MSB House, 
19 The MaU. 
Bromley, Kent 
April 11. 

Cantona's penalty 
From His Honour J. F. Evans, QC 

Sir. A well-known footballer did 
something criminal, wholly unusual, 
and outside any behaviour which 
might have been expected under any 
oral provocation. 

A courageous bench of magistrates 
treated the case as very unusual and 
imposed a stem but fair and moderate 
sentence. 

The Crown Court changed feat, or¬ 
dering the offender to do “community 
service" (report, April 7). He must do, 
by way of punishment for his offence, 
what many sportsmen have done vol¬ 
untarily — teach their skills to the 
young. Thus are the magistrates im¬ 
pliedly criticised and humiliated for 
doing what to so many must have 
seemed right and fair. 

How glad I am that, being retired 
from fee circuit bench, 1 can now 
write to you ro express my sympathy 
for the magistrates. How right J think 
they were! 

Yours faithfully. 
JOHN FIELD EVANS, 
1 Fountain Court, 
Birmingham 4. 
April 8. 

Bats in the belfry 
From Mr Richard Morgan 

Sir, I read with great interest your re¬ 
port, “Anglicans have more bats in 
fear belfry" (later editions, April 12). 
In fact it is unusual for bats to roost in 
belfries, and here in Thaxted parish 
church they tend to roost above the or¬ 
gan in the north transept 

The notion that “fee heavy use of in¬ 
cense was responsible far deterring 
bats" is false. We have had a “heavy 
use of incense" here every Sunday 
since Easter 1911 and we still have 
bats. 

Yours etc, 
RICHARD MORGAN, 
The Carpenters Arms, 
24 Newbiggen Street, 
Thaxted, Essex. 
April 12. 



KENSINGTON PALACE 
April 10: Hie Princess of Wales. 
Colond-in-Chief, The Princess of 
Wales's Royal Regiment (Queen's 
and Royal Hampshire), this after- 
nuon received Lieutenant General 
Sir Anthony Den'ison-Smtih (Colo¬ 
nel), Captain Richard Wakfi (Regi¬ 
mental representative at the Royal 
Military Academy Sandhurst) and 
Officer Cadets being commis¬ 
sioned into the Regiment. 

Her Royal Highness. Cotonn-in- 
Chief. The Princes ss of Wales's 
Royal Regiment (Queen's and 
Royal Hampshires). afterwards 
received lieutenant Colonel Mich¬ 
ael Cooper upon relinquishing his 
appointment as Commanding Of¬ 
ficer 2nd Batialion and Lieutenant 
Colonel Paul Newton upon assum¬ 
ing the appointment. 
KENSINGTON PALACE 
April II: The Princess of'wales, 
Colond-in-Chief. The Princess of 
Wales's Royal Regiment (Quest's 
and Royal Hampshires), today 
visited the 1st Battalion at 
LisarteUy Barracks. Omagh. 
Northern Ireland. 

Mr Patrick Jephson was in 
attendance. 
WINDSOR CASTLE 
April 12: The Queen was repre¬ 
sented by the Lord Camoys lLord 
in Waiting) at a Wreath-Laying 
Ceremony to mark the Fiftieth 
Annrversaiy of the Death of Presi¬ 
dent Franklin D. Roosevelt ai the 
Memorial in Grosvenor Square. 
London Wl. this morning. 

The Hon Mary Morrison has 
succeeded Lady Dugdale as Lady 
in Waiting to Her Majesty- 
BUCKINGHAM PALACE 
April 12: The Duke of York this 
morning re-opened the London 
Toy and Model Museum. London 
W2. 

His Royal Highness. Patron, 
this evening presented the Young 
Electronic Designer Awards su the 
Science Museum, London SW». 

Captain Neil Blair RN was in 
attendance. 
ST JAMES'S PALACE 
\pril 12 Hie Prince of Wales todav 
visited Swansea and was received 
by Her Majesty's Lord-Lieutenant 

for West Glamorgan (Mr Robert 
Hastie). 

His Royal Highness this morn¬ 
ing presented his Award for 
innovation at die Conference 
“Technology Based Innovation 
and Global Competitiveness", 
organised by the Welsh Dev¬ 
elopment Agency in conjunction 
with Massachusetts Institute oi 
Technology, at the Brangwyn 
Hall. ^ . 

The Prince of Wales. Chairman. 
The Prince of Wales' Committee. 
this afternoon opened the Environ¬ 
ment Centre, the Old Telephone 
Exchange, Pier Street. 

His Royal Highness afterwards 
visited the 1> Lien (the Old 
Guildhall) and viewed a senes ot 
events forming part of the tinned 
Kingdom Year of Literature and 
Writing. 

Mr Matthew Butler was in 
attendance. 
KENSINGTON PALACE 
April 12 The Princess Margaret. 
Countess of Snowdon. President, 
The Guide Association, held a 
Reception at Kensington Palace 
this afternoon following the 
presentation of Broodies to those 
who have become Queen 's Guides. 

The Lady Juliet Townsend was 
in attendance. 
YORK HOUSE 
April 12: The Duke of toiL 
president, the Royal Natioruil Life¬ 
boat Institution, this morning vis¬ 
ited the Bembridge Lifeboat 
Station. Bembridge. the isle of 
Wi°ht. and was met on arrival by 
Her Majesty's Lord-Lieutenant for 
the Isle of Wight (The U>rd 
Mwristone). . 

His Royal Highness later 
opened the new slipway, island 
Youth Water Activity Centre. Arc¬ 
tic Road. Cowes, and this after¬ 
noon opened the Inshore Lifeboat 
Centre. Clarence Road. East 
Cowes, the Isle of Wight. 

Captain Marcus Barnett was in 
attendance. 
THATCHED HOUSE LODGE 
April 12 Princess Alexandra. Pa¬ 
tron of the Starlight Foundation, 
this afternoon received Mi- Alan 
Hopper. Chairman. 

and Miss V-fc-1* 

_—-----‘ ~7 , -r ._i. .. WraxaO, WUtshir 

today's royal 
engagements 
he Queen and the Duke of 
Idinburgh will attend the 
,1aundv service in Coventry 
■athedral at 11.00 and wfll dismb- 
ne the Royal Maundy during the 
ervice. 
•rincess Margaret, Cotonel-in- 
'hief of Queen Alexandra’s Royal 
Vmiy Nursing Corps, will visti the 
Cambridge Military Hospital. 
MdershoL at 12-30. 

lie Pilgrims 
he Queen was represented by 
ord Camoys. who laid a wreath at 
ie statue of Franklin Ddano 
tooseveli in Grosvenor Square 
esterday. to mark the 50th 
inniversary of his death. 

Prince Michael or Kent Mr 
ronv Newton. MP. representing 
he British Government, the 
American Ambassador, represent¬ 
ing the American Government, 
and Lord Carrington. KG. CH. 
representing The Pilgrims Society 
of Great Britain, also laid wreaths. 
The Right Rev David Say. chap¬ 
lain to the society, said a 
prayer. 

Hie American Ambassador gave 
a reception at the embassy 
afterwards. 

Anniversaries 
BIRTHS: Thomas Wentworth. 1st 
Earl of Strafford, statesman. 
London. 1593: Jean Pierre de 
Crousaz. philosopher, Lausanne. 
1663: Frederick North, 2nd Earl of 
Guilford. Prime Minister 1770-82. 
London, 1732 Thomas 
3rd American President IS09-09. 
Shadwell. Virginia. 1713: Thomas 
Bed does, physician. Slufnal. 
Shropshire. 1760: Richard 
Trevithick, pioneer of railways. 
11 log an. Cornwall. 1771; Gyoigy 
LuLics. philosopher. Budapest, 
ISSSL- Sir .Arthur Harris. Marshal 
of the RAF. Cheltenham. IS92: 
John Braine. novelist Bradford. 
W22 
DEATHS: Jean de La Fontaine, 
poet. Paris, 1605: Charles Leslie, 
controversialist Glaslough, Ire¬ 
land. 1722 Hugh Clapperton. Af¬ 
rican explorer. Sokota Ni^na. 
1827: Sir William Orchardson. 
painter, London, 1910. 
The Catholic Emancipation Act 
was passed. 1829. 
The Anti-Semitic League was 
founded in Prussia. IS8L 

Retirement 
His Honour Judge Geoffrey 
Baker. QC. retired on Tuesday 
from the Circuit Bench on the 
North Eastern Circuit- 

Birthdays 
today 

The Kabaka of Buganda celebrates 
his 40th birthday today. 

Miss Audrey Barker, writer. 77: 
Mr Stephen Byers. MP. 42 Air 
Vice-Marshal Sir Bernard Chacks- 
field, 82 Mr Frank Chamberlain, 
former chairman. Test and County 
Cricket Board. 70: the Hon Alan 
Clark, former MP. 67: the Right 
Rev R.N. Coote. former Bishop of 
Colchester. BO. Mr Liam Cos grave, 
former leader. Fine Gael Party. 75; 
Mr Beverley Cross, playwright. 
04; Mr Peter Davison, actor. 44; 
Mr Edward Fox. actor. 58: Mr 
Justice Harman. 65; Mr Peter M. 
Harris. Official Solicitor to the 
Supreme Court. 58: Air Marshal 
Sir Kenneth Hayr. 60: Mr Seamus 
Heaney, poet. 56: Sir Peter Heap, 
diplomat. 60. 
Mr Garry Kasparov, chess player. 
32 Mr Howard Red. singer and 
actor. 76; Canon J.N.D. _Kdly> 
former Principal. St Edmund Hall. 
Oxford. So: the Duke of Mart- 
borough. 69; Mr Jonjo O Neill, 
racehorse trainer. 43; Dame Mar¬ 
garet Price, opera singer. 54: Sir 
Stephen Roberts, former chair¬ 
man. Milk Marketing Board. SO; 
Mrs Barbara Roche. MP, 41: 
Baron Thyssen-Bornemtsza. 
industrialist. 74; laird Wedder- 
bum of Charlton. QC 68: Sir John 
Weston, diplomat. 57: Lieutenant- 
General Sir James Wilson, 74. 

Royal Caledonian 
Ball 
Tickets are still available for The 
Royal Caledonian Ball to be held 
on April 27. at Grosvenor House. 
Tickets are £55 per person to 
include full breakfast and dancing 
until 3.30am. A 3-course dinner is 
available at £28 per person to 
include a half bottle of wine. For 
ticket applications please tele¬ 
phone or fax Mrs R.H.Tym. 01264 

: 810363. 

BRISTOL CATHEDRAL: College Green 
fl is M * HC: 1030 Blessing of OUs, 
Miw Breris IBrirajflL Q 
lnetlablle (Lallouetiej. 5.15 ar.'-ju 
Choral Euch. Leicester MiissfSurn- 
slonLAve Regina coclonim (De Crlstok 
The Dean. _ 

Church services today 
ear anlrna (Lassus); 7 JO S Euch. 1 

ivema Gttns. W8:11 MP. ArchhlsHop Y 
Gizlrtan. ___ 

Latest 
wills 

Mis bf St^ o mas CTh om«; 
when I survey (Archert. TJe 
5.30 E. Responses (Money). Short 

Snipping of Altar. Mlssa in honorero S 
Donunla (Rubbra). senior* popull 
(victoria), o vos onines (Cassis). 
CARLISLE CATHEDRAL: 5.30&7-J0 S 
Euctv o quam Hlortosum (Victoria). 
Ubt caritas (Durultti- 

SffiuSrilna ft yel^vl 
rariST in E. Christus fecnis est 
(Bruckner). Rev V Stock. 01E5FraRCATH£DRAU7-15 MP;7.45 

i Plain song). Cnidfbcus (Monteverdi); 

COVENTRY CATHED^U 8 
Royal Maundy Service: 5 EP: 7JO 

DURHAM CATHEDRAL: 7.30.1LJJO 
HC_ waiton (Mlssa Hrevlsi. Uhl turtles 
etimor.Let^ernpl«'«^ 

P IE pp 

ELY CATHEDRAL 740 jf 
Euch ABlesstiTgotOls. WoralcInR 
Uhl caritas (Duruflfi; 5JO E. rreces 
iEbdon). Short seiyU»JMorte«. J«u 
dulds memorta{Oerin&JJQS Eucn. 
St KurysChurch followedbywarChof 
prayer In St Dunstan-s Chapel until 

LEICESTER CATHEDRAL: 7.40 MR § 
HC; 11 Euch for BiesslnROf Ql's-^5 
ep- 7 30 Euch. Laudes. From nesweri 
you came I Kendrick). My sang Is love 
unknown i Archer).__ » 

uhTdl. Ohl caritas JDiminej. Chrisms 
fictus est rerudmeri. 

KKSBfi 

Stripping oi Altars. 

is 

followed by watch of Passion until 

TOUI*OCA3nMpRALs 7J0 M; 8 WC; 12 

S{Sn™Eo®)4ASmj 
ChrSl Munera (Pnlenilnsj. Ave 
Verum corpus IByrdt 8 Which of 
Prayer until midnight._ 

»3Le^cn^^eWre^ 
WE^UNSTER CATHEDRAL J7A0 

Altar or Repose unui mianisut. m . 

WINCHESTER CATHn>RAU 7.40 M: 

[gSw. Tf, HC. JO<E7 

YORK MINSTER: 7L30 M: 7.50. UJO 
Ha 5 E. Second Service 
Chrismsfactus est (Bnrctorafc 7 JOS 
Euch with Stripping ot Alter. Mlssa 
Sine Nomine rrafiis)- • . ___ 
ST PAUL'S CATHEDRAL. IBtdMriJO 
M - 8 S 12-30 HC; 4 E; 5 S Euch. httssa. 

ALL SAINTS, M3UWUH,Street-WU v 
mp 6 jo BM- vaughan winiams m g Sous est (Btuckneri. 
RevP McGeary. 
THE ASSUMPTION. WMWidt STO«j 
Wl: 6, Mlssa 
gobo). O Cnuc swe siK-simhra (Hnetti). 
birtstusfticnuestO&i^o)- ._ 
FARM STREET. Wl: 7JO. B-SU. iu. 
1X15.4 15^5 IM; 11 HM 
THE oratory. Brompron Rtad.SW7. 
uJO SM * Procession..hugs,jn ° 
(Dvorak). 0 
DomineJeso ChrtsieiGoeTrero).^^ 
ARMENIAN AIWIDUC CHURCH. 

KevpMably. • •. • ' 
WKSTMINSTER CENTRAL HALL 
nISdM SWl: 7 Last sapper. IU» 

the' cbeat, 

a^“fegS“cSSisi.JsSi 
STMARvL Regents PKfcBd, NWl: 
a is s EuchiMtea LUoia Pisss 
Madana). s*0® t^Brs 
(Wairunj, Rev Sr Pamela._ 
ST MARTIfWN-THE-FIELDS. WCi 
6J0 Eudi ri. Last supper & 

rasa 
?ngRY ABBOTS CHU RpH. 

« Stripping of Altars. „ 

SI''rMIL'S. Wiuon Ptact-SWl: 630 
followedWTheWatch at^eAlu^Wf 
Reoose until midnight. Chrisms fachw 

Mr Anthony-WQliarn MetfvrA 
of Brighton. East Susse^teft estate 
valued at E4.976.476 neL 
Dr John - Bishop IHarMin, .off. 
London Wl, Consultani Physician 
at SY Thomas*® Hospital W3&-72* 
presidmt of the Medical Defeswe 
Union 197M1 and iatfaer Har- 

■ riet Harman, the Labour MP* left 
estate valued at £758,472 nri. . .1 
Mr' Edwin. Shun Gamer Ewn^crf 

' Grinuby. South. Humbemde^-^ 
art Evans, the novelist. poHanda . 
drama producer at the BBC, lot 
estate valued at £451.810 net - 
He left EJO-00? “ 
Kidney Research ihind. md J20,0«) 
eaiOi M 51 Grimsby. ®°d . Flshermen-s - ana . 
Sal lor? Harbour of_. Refuge. 

' Almshouse Trust Grumoy. .. 
:: rpriKfl' Ftydman.' of Wembiey.- 

north London, left estate valued.at 
E663J20- ‘ . . _ 

Ave • verum (PWltlps). Canon a 
Dunsran. . . .__ 
ST PETEJTS. Eaton Mlssa. Sine Nomine nfassler). Christs 
teousisrpro noblf (BnrciqteiL *> * 

mStl'BW*1- OF ft 
vincula. HM Tower of London:? HC. 
Mass (Byrd for four v®lc«l;OsaanBm 
cnrrvtvlum (Messiaen). Canorr J OM 

CHA&EL ROYAL HampiOU 
Palace: 7J0 choral Euch. mots 
voices ■ l give you a new 
comraaimmau aSSu 
voices (Byrtfl, voewn meam nuorsn 
fFferrabosco-i). - • '• 

SSSBi» 

Barracks. SWJ: 12 HC. Holy 
God wc showfortii here fWagner). Ave 
verum (MozanL 

Queen’s Counsel, 1995 

The Continuing Professional 
Development Foundation 

‘rince Michael of Kent presented 
He Millennium 2000 Continuing 
Tofessional Development Fbun- 
lation Awards and the Foun- 
lation's Special Prize on Tuesday 
•\entng at the Royal Institution of 
;,reai Britain. Mr Jonathan Har¬ 
is. QBE. President of the Fbunda- 
ion, was in the chair. Earlier Mr 

David Neuberger. QC had deliv¬ 
ered the Foundation/Estates Ua- 
zrtle 1W5 special lecture. Among 
those present were; 
The Duke of wesrmlnswr ttounda- 
tion's patron), members or tne 
foundation's ^ 
presidents and chairmen of the 
manv protesslonal institutions and 
societies that recognise the 
foundation's activities. 

Lectures 
Royal College of Physicians 

of Loudon 
Professor William Bynum deliv¬ 
ered a lecture to ibe Royal College 
of Physicians of London last night 
at the college. A dinner was held 
afterwards. 

Air League 
Dr Michael Foale delivered a 
lecture yesterday to the Air League 
at the RAF Club, Piccadilly. 

The Queen has approved the 
appointment of three Queen's 
Counsel honoris cousin and 71 new 
Queen s Counsel. 
Queens Counsel 
Professor Robert Francis Vere 
Heusron: Professor John David 
McCiean: Professor Peter Brian 
Herrenden Blrias. 
queen's Counsel: 

Harendra^wieuriri 
Silva (M): Cordon stuan Murdoch 
II); Stephen Ernest Kramer G). 
John Peter Gwynne Gnfilths (Gk 
Romie Tager (M): Jam<» Nichoiw 
Browne (if: Mark Evans (G). John 
Michael AspinaJl III: ^.Davld 
Charles Unwin (M); RY5.MlchaeJ 
Fanner IG>: Patriot David Cunail 

SnfSASBS; 

Be Jeremy Stewart GlhboiK (Ok 
avid 

Hendricuss Allen IGk Chart® 
Thomas Wide (I); Mark Jeremy 
Herbert (U; Rldianl Anthony 
Benson (Ik Marl 

Patrick Tabor Rifl: Jam« RJ^tard 
^AufffGkinoS^ri 

u3lSrd(% 
Swindells (M); Robert Geoffiw 
Bruere Allen (Mk QbarisJohn 
Raffles Flint (M); AndrewGeortrey 
Lociwer Ptynne (M); Jonathan 
OUve Marks (II: 
Durham Hall (Gk DavId Andtw 
stodulale (M): Richard Stanley 
sSterO): Paul Daniel Batty W: 
William David Antony 
Rebecca Maria Poulet (U: Time 
John Whittaker scoiijm Rldw 
John Btoor Drabble (Tk Jam« 
WflUam Bonney (U; «exander 
William Layton (M): Cbnstopher 

Simon Staley Brown mr FJgroice 
Jacqueline Baton CMk. 
Rermle Mowschenson (Mk CoUn 
NeU Edelman (MQ: stephm J^n 
Saizvain [U*» Sinieon Andrew 
Maskrey (Gk The Hon Lauw 
Dlnadan James Henderron 
Michael Jonathan Black 
Andrew George Undsay NIcql 
John Yeoman RandalljU.j 
Hamilton Fitzgerald 
Chrisropher Thomas StoTOiM.«* 
Michael John Powers (XI. 
Catherine Maty Newman (Mj. 
Anna Evelyn Hamilton Paunley 
(M): Jonatntui Nicholas Crispin 
Gaisman Ql: 'Richard David 
Adkins (MAG). 
Letters In brackets ind icaie the inn 

feitii&Wn.0- 

Hospital at Tottraham. . 

'Recenr estates natitMte'inriT'beforti:: 
taxpokOr . .... .. . “ /. r : 
Mr.Ptfa Keife Coffler.«f BrWft^ 

Mrs Agues Dodgson crf -ggS£*; 
Edmunds. Snffijik-—£66^278. 

Mrs Ruby Gladys 
Uponnster. Essex—-— 
Mr EdwardPowfcr, of 
London, N6 .—.^--—£737^ 

. MrS Sheila Jean Hsxtewodd; of 
Sutton Coldfield. West Midlands.; 
£719.772' - ; '- --'J: 

Betty Inoise.- JaeomMIood. of. 
East Griristead, . West 
Sussex ..I.;,-.-----£658.458 
Mr Wavdl Thomas James Hop- 
Uns, of Ystalyfera. Swansej^art 
<aan«xgan__—£573,142 
Mr Joseph LMba^tune. pf Btrto-: 
head. Meraeytide-£^2080 
Mrs Constance Mary MfflmLdf 
5t MarjTS. '.Iste-rof- RaHy.' 
ComwadL-^^~^£M0L363;. 
ErarKes Edith Tumer, of Shield.. 
Sou* Yorkshire—r- EpTv25 
Nancy2 Joan Webb, of Bounty 
mouth. Dorset.—HB7.718 
Mrs Margaret Weaver WfiBant; 
son. of Brassey Green. Tarporiey. - 

. Cheshire ——;- 
Mrs Doris Irene Wood, of Stoke 
Poges. Buckinghamshire. £610.155 
Mr Osmond Janies George 
McMuBen,: of Great Qtishffl. 
Cambridgeshire £642332- 
Mr Abdulla MoseOu. of London 
SW19___;-E998J010. 
Mr George Fladgate Penny, of 
Waidens Arnbo, Essex- E699J348. ■ 

’DrEJ-King. ^ 
of the Rev and 
waite of St Cross. V, mchestET- 

MrQ34.P.la« 
and Miss S.E. Graham . 
The' agreement « ann®?S 
^^^secoridjou rfMh- 

and Mis Terence 
Lxss. Hampdtire. . and 
youn^st daughter of 

“Graham; of Rurobam; Surrey. 
MrA-I-C. Maxwefl 
and Miss V-E- Gcayes * • 

Mr NJ. Saint ‘ . 
and Miss EJ A Cooke , 
The- engagement is amwncea 

stmoflhebte 

Mr Francis Sard and Mre 
~j>aiititieSairiLJCfOdihMii. Hamp^ 
shire, , and EJspeth.^^wngefl 
daughter of . tbe late Eh; 
Cooke and of Mis June Coofce^of 
patttam- StlffoBL 
MrBJW.Simpidn 
and Miss PJ-Roberts 

. The engagement a mttffltmafl 

. between Brian, son of Mr and hto 
. George Sirnwcai.af North 

■ Wflroesterfnreii - and 
danahwof Mr Edvgard-Bobms. 
CBE. and Mrs Roberts, of Grafton 
Hy&atL Wcaoesteidnre. . •- . 
Mr PJ. Tandy 
imdMissKE.Burgcss 

^ engagemertt js annstmqed 
. between FtnEp, son of tbe toe Mr 

Brian Tlmdy and uf Mra Eumc 
k CoK.of BicKm. VitestemAiistniki. 

and ggtip- or Mr John 
- Buraess.qf East Csrifoo. Lekxsier- 
•'sbfema rf tbe late Mrs Rhom 

\ Mtaewskau of /UdeburglvSuflcSfc 

Marriage 
rSgMTlHi'W;..... A. 
and Dr EA. Coudy- - • y- 
Tberaaniagt wok ptoce 
Bath. oo-Stfu«tay. ApriLo, 1995; 
betweenMauriribjBnsaiti.Of ftru-r -- 
flh. iraiv. and. Ann Omdy; daugh- 

-ter of Mqdr Archie Oondy. of 
gKldeome. VWhshire-andlhe qk 
lady S^^bnstort. _ Ly-. .. 

Church news 
. AppribuftncHlg... r-p >■ 
The Rev Stuart Ramsden. Vicar, 
purewn. com SouftFeulhetstcoc 
(Wakefield): fo be also an Honor- 
ary OmonnfWdcefWd ChthedraL 

■its:^Rw-DswidRandidtCurme. St 
Cnthbars. WeRs w. Wookey Hole 
to 'be .Team -Vicar, Wdlington 
Tteam Ministry IBathand Wells). 
The Rw-Jolm Robert. Rectw. St 

r Mer. WbcftoreTb be also a Canmi 
Diooesan (Liverpool): 
The Rev Peter Roberts. Priestrin- 

■ charge. Orange Walk.w. Gorozal.. 
-(Briixe. British. Honduras): _now 
Vicar, GaQmgham w. Harewood 
(RipohV. r ‘ . •; •" 
The Rev Jonathan RussriL Rector. 
Selling w. ThrowJey and 
Shekhridi w. Badfenaere and. 
Leavdandr to be Triest-in-chaxge, 

■ Elham w. Denton arid Wootton 
(Camerbur^--*•->- 
The-Rev Getffirey Seataot*. Rec¬ 
tor. St Mary w. SL George, Horn¬ 
sey: tu be also Area Dean of West 

' Harit^ey (London). ^ 

BMD’S: 0171 782 7272 
PRIVATE: 0171 481 4000 

PERSONAL COLUMN 
TRADE: 6171-481 1982 

FAX: 0171 481 9313 

l wwe reach to 
and in judgment But ne 
wbo »enl roe U» 
mull, and what 1 Hearn from 
him 1 report to a* world. 
John 8 : 36 (REH) 

BIRTHS 

aluom - on Amu am is*- 
Maurice James Carrie* 
ADom aged W jm. 
suddody bat peacerutty m 
hH sleep. BdoMd paftann. 
ramer. suidanier and 
grandfather- PHvj« 
cremation on Monday 24th 
April hOmwi ?yJ!*aSSrS' 
nBBWMm al Sl F'cier-*, 
Ishttram. nr. Sevenrado at 
11.30 am. Family flowers 
nniy donaUma 15 desired to 
the Cystic Fl&roote Trust- c/o 
57 Bedford Cardene. London 
W8 7EF. 

AUSTIN - Helen La™®; 
nro«pftiPe at home on iim 

1896. Beloved wife of 
the late W.C-L AWlln. 
Funeral Service * ” 
BannolonteWs Churcn. 
Harley, at 2 pro. followed by 
oeradton at IheSuJW and 
Sussex Cremalorh®*1 sdS i*n 
«, Friday 28th Aprti. Family 
SSSSTW DSSSSL? Otabied Driven A»ori^OT- 
Aii entxuirlt* to 
ShauSTfOraSS) 821M7. 

BARRETT - ■rene (life 
ArtMStid Bovary. Ciaioos 
d3Tt«w del Torttu 
Wednesday 22nd Mmch. 
jS^SlntKHPttaJa^a 
v«fy brief 
v«r. BNowd wife of tiiel«e 
Ingram Arthur 
•otmidld moOier of Mary, w 
SmteMdty missed by •»- 
in-law David Brighoy .■? 
mndchUdran Ronaw- 
Al ei nnil nr Marina and her 
S^Sd Paul Thonw- 
Funeral Mass took place p* 
bc Enghih htertym ramren. 
strood CRocnester) on Is* 

BENN-LEWIS - Jorm. 
pe^efutiy m Ms home In 
Ponnon-Le-Fytde. on ApcO 
txtti 1996. Vice Preeddaiicf 
The French National Roahy 
Union Federation. Loving 
hmband of Brenda. Service 
■mi cremation to be held at 
Caddoe Cnanamiun^ 
nartmiwi. on Thursday 
April 200i at 12J0 pm- NO 
Oowcn bv raongrt; An 
eaoulrles please lo C.T. Hull 
Funeral Sovlces. FnaBan- 
Le-FyWe. W: 101253) 
B9984B. 

BLACK - WttUam Edward, on 

9th APTB U in W» 
9lst year. Hte working Bft 
was devoted in me o** 
Trod* tn which he became a 
world authority- Beloved 

vaidfomer. cremauon 
nrtvate. Donation. a 
^wn to Jenner Ward. 
Seventh HcwmaL 
Ootcherter. COd &HJ. 

BROOK - On Uti; Apra. 
Pamela Grace tn<c RizSrswsi 
died peacefully at MUON 
House. Beloved tale Mator David Bna*. F«m 
Fusttian. mother of RtriUTd 
and Ann and Brandmother « 
viciaria. David. Georpma 
and Akorandra. Funeral 
Service A SadSh^y 
Crematorium on Wednesday 
19th April 1998 at l O-l 6 am. 
Fam&y 0ow*« only. 
Donations. If deetrad, to 
Ftujnera of Ndrihunmeriand 
Benevolent Society c/o 
nari Dtrectora. Newman. 
55 Winchester street. 
Salisbury. Heft 10X72Z) 
413136. 

COOPBI - On April 9flL p^f 
Remade Cooper. .B-M-; 
B-OKOxon). fcamow or 
Ntaeria and Heathrow 
Cremation private. Funeral 
Service at 
Vtttorta Ron* W®; ™ 
Friday 28th April at 
11.30am. No flowers op 
letters. Enquiries n> 4-H- 
Kenyon. (0171) 957-0737. 

euot-cohen - On urn 
April, peacefully at home. 
Christopher, much mvea 
husband of Sode and loving 
rather or Sarah. Amanda and 
Timothy Funeral. Private. 
Thanksgiving Service at Pie 
Church ot the Holy Oess. 
Pamhury. al 3 pm. OO 
Friday 12th May 199B. No 
flowers, but donation*. If 
desired, K> Marie C«te 
Cancer Care. Tbe Health; 
Centre. Carla* SInwL 
Swindon, SN1 1ED. 

pc 

EL WES - cm Amo iim 
Ameen Mary. ag«i JOO 
years. w» of ** tge 
Godfrey Eiwes. Fon«ai 
private and no flowers id her 
request. RJ-P- 

F1TZMAUWCE - Op Alff] 
9th. peoceftdly in hamitaL 
Elinor aged so yram 
formerty of 
bdovad sister of the late 
Margaret Sadly mwad W 
an tier fovtxM family and 
Mauds. Funeral Service on 
Tuesday tom April at 
Putney Vale Crematorium at 
1 l.43*ni. Enaulries and 
fleers w J-H- Kenyon. 
(0171) 957-0757. 

■nminrntlOH - Do April 
"Sto^eSUy. The »«- 

into Canram A.TA. warm 
te&MW-Deartllowd 
and gt«»tY -indra^to 

21st at 2JO pm. 
woa^ErautrtMmjggfc- 
w p^p^ndDiracten. 
Ml; (018*) 39W2DW* 

DEATHS 

desired, to Christie HovUai 
Trust. watmwBsn. 
Mancnewe. Any enqona 
to Means J. * SSL 
WflUanaan tottitito 73206*. 

fAHCS - Dr. Jot®, pmsed 
irev iiwnfiilly nr hern* In 
Londoc an 19th ApriL MBA 
toned hudud. tamer nod 
pmdtiilHr. Tbe. funeral 
service win be held on 
Thursday 2CM April Bt 
11 azn at Owtoea OW Church. 
Fanfly flowers only. 
Donations If desired to Array 
Benevolent Fond, *1 Queens 
Gate London SW7 5HR. 

f - T.l 

\r-jr 

"cjrl pr 

MW 

SC 

WAUCBi --it 8 wtm pram 
sadness thax we armounca 
IM oetfh of M«y 
bmA tooad wH* of Joe and 

jornwnf and 
Cobb) tfieti MINI - Mr P J. Ung CP J.T. 

on ABCS “* 
lio> tun* tn Baflrtl AW. 

hL.X:'igg^v:11= 
IltcI' r 

ward. - On April SBb] 
mmi Mutt, for B2 y>*r« 
dwh weed wife ai Peter. 
noOer of ' JlM# «*d 
Chnrtaoe. uradhmafly ,8* 
peier. a*.- Tom, .Jessica 
and Oama. 
raituHnrd. 19th- April 
11 JRtom- P»*; 
but donaaonv n wtog w 
Fleet Air Aim OttlctTa 

or -Mnstoans 
Banewkeg Asagd«l»m c/o 
pum 
May Had. aMWni. iw: 
(01483) 67394. 

T 
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«7124023to 
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Obituaries 

FRANK SANDERSON MAURICE ALLOM 
FrankSanderson, construction 

V / 'company iCKcntive, died on. 
Ma^24a^6S-HeTi^b6ni . 

on Jane 16,1926. ’ 

GENIAL pereuasfr’e and deferin&ed ; ; 
in equal measure. Prink Sanderson 
disgpjwycfla' rare abflhy botfa to lnxBd 
companies suid bounce back; alter 
adra^ty in a caii^ Vdacft invob^ 
himia onraf-ihe Gitys most, bard- 
fougfatakeqver battles. V/hereas most 
entrgpraigqrs ' would be oontem; to - 
create. ■■-ore :■, substantial. , company, /.■_ 
Sanderson built up five within -the ' 
amstrucbon and pibpecty sectors; rf.:- 
whufa-ffirffea frown isTtovis. . ' 

Many buflders can be gruff twt - 
Sandefton was charm itself, giving-. 
genero^aoKmntyrf and energy^ 
to others. He sat bathe board .of die 
Greyhound Racing Association and ’ 
Television South...for,which he built 
their studio, in Maidstone ./ 

■He served on the MCC grounds 
committeeand: mastermimfedthe coor ■ 
structrod of its indoorcricket school at' 
Lord's used . by England's . Test 
cricketers: 7 -.- .j 

MalcolmFrank Sander^, girted 
his earty education at CJusIehurstand . 
Siifcup Grammar School But it was 
his -service in the Army between 1944 
and 1947, which was the key to ids - 
development as a successful business-. 
man.- He first served in the Rdyai 
Artillery. Hethencomptetedhisbfficcr. 
training in the Indian Army, emerging ; 

ii-jas topcadet in bis class, and going on r 
to serve succfesshiDy^s an officerin fire.' 
area which became Pakistan. Tforougtfr ' 
this be gained an important sense bt 
selfesteem which never left him. 

On his return to Britain Sandman 
worked for a variety of companies. But 
he.evattnaily decided to setup his own 
estate agency in south east London and 
Kent in 1949, bn the back of a £2S0 
loan.- • • . .. - *• 

He always preferred to be known as 
Frank; but -elected :to <aU^his1 firm- 
Malcolm Sanderson on the basis that it - 

to serve successfully as an officer in the: die top at JBavte which culminated ^with 
area which became Pakistan. Ttorouglr hKappointmenl asdtairman and chief 
this be gained an important sense bt. executive in 1969. Before too long the 
selfesteem w&ch never left him. finh’Slhimnringbirdlc^o appearedon 

On hhie/tdm to Britain Sanderson numerous building sites across the 
worked forairarielyof oonapaniet.But land. Sanderson was particularly suc- 
heevmtnallydecK^tosettipIiisown oessfuJ in developing Bovis's long 
estate agency in souffieastl/mtJon and standing relationship with Marks & 
Kent in 1949, bn the bide of :a £250 Spenqer, building and developing in- 
loan. • novativenew stores. 

Hea^ysprderred tobeknownas .'' Sanderson’s charm.-coupled with a 
Frank; bm -riedBd!to <^ his1,firia- -,dfiJiGnniD!ednegotiaiingstaiice1provid- 
Mfela^SanderScra on thebasis thatit eddie key to Bovis’s ability to find new 
sounded mean businesslike- Within ' " work. Between 1967 and 1973 its profits 
seven years die firm was making 
£20,000ayear—no small sum in those; 
days. 

Sanderson started on the road to. 
even greater prosperity when Bovis, a 
construction company founded in 1885,. - 
bought his firm in 1967. Bovis’s then 
chairman was Keith, later ‘ lord, 
Joseph. 

Joseph backed Sanderson’s rise to. 

Gunter GtnOauBM; 
former East German spy, 
died from a heart attack - 

at his home in Eggersdorf 
near Berlin on April 9 

aged 6& He was born in - 
Berlin on FebnunyL • ■ • 

9 1927. 

BY BRINGING about the 
resignation of Wfily Brandt 
the West German Chancellor, 
in May 1974, Gunter Gtrif 
laume achieved one erf the 
most devastating espionage 
triumphs of the Cold War. 

In a classic piece of under¬ 
cover infiltration be penetrat¬ 
ed the upper echelons of the 
West German Social Demo¬ 
cratic Party, working himself 
up to a job inside the Chancel¬ 
lery as one of Brandts three 
personal assistants, a position 
that gave him extensive access 
to scaneofthe top secrets of the 
Western Alliance. 

For 18 years until his 
activities were unmasked, be 
main tamed a steady output of 
espionage material of increas¬ 
ing importance by means of 
dead-letter drops arid personal 
meetings with his case officer 
and through the courier activi¬ 
ties of his wife Christel who 
was also a fully trained spy. 

A short, frfendiy man with a 
neat haircut and rimless glass¬ 
es, Gunter Guillaume looked 

jti&fipfn £300,000 to £13.5 million a 
..year. ‘ 
vV A' fiunffiar customer at the Berkeley 
Hotel in Mayfair, and an occasional 
visitor ft) the Savoy, Sanderson'S easy 
manner- made him friends at the 
highest level in the City He became 
particularly friendly with Ford Ged- 
des. tiie chairman of the shipping 
group P&O. Sanderson convinced 

Geddes that Bovis could redevelop 
P&O’s property interests and restore 
its fortunes. 

One of the strangest bid battles the 
City has ever seen that followed, as 
Geddes, as chairman erf P&O agreed to 
buy Bovis. only to be challenged by a 
P&O director. Lord Inchcape, whose 
grandfather had built up the P&O 
shipping company. Sanderson was 
taken aback by Inchcape's interven¬ 
tion, believing that he had his support, 
and staggered when Lord Inchcape's 
trading empire mounted a counter bid 
for P&O. 

‘ The battle, one of the first contested 
situations ever seen in tiie City 
aroused high emotions. The financier 
Oliver Jessek who owned a stake in 
P&O. was famous for driving round 
the City with giant stickers on his car 
saying: "Save P&O — tell Bovis NO!" 

Throughout, Sanderson appeared to 
be unflappable — a talent which 

greatly impressed all who met him. 
The day after P&O shareholders threw 
out the Bovis takeover proposals, he 
had a relaxed chat with journalists 
over tea at the Savoy and talked of his 
regret thar a good deal had fallen 
through. 

In private Sanderson was devastated 
by the turn of events and later left 
Bovis. as the property slump of 1974-76 
took a grip- P&O eventually agreed to 
take over Bovis. after all, thus implicit¬ 
ly accepting that Sanderson's original 
idea had merit 

It did not take too long for Sanderson 
10 bounce back and to build up a new 
company called Fmlas. which pioneer¬ 
ed retirement home construction in tiie 
UK. Sanderson sold it to the Alfred 
McAlpine construction company and 
went on to its board, but soon yearned 
to be back in control of his own destiny. 

He left in order to establish a venture 
to build a string of nursing homes 
across the country, sold several at a 
substantia] profit and built more 
through a newly-quoted company 
called Egerton. 

Its activities in this field set a 
precedent which other nursing home 
companies have followed as a result erf 
the Government's encouragement for 
tiie private sector to take over care for 
the elderly. Egerton later spread its 
activities into housing, property and 
construction, both in Britain and 
America, and had a turnover of £150 
million at its peak. 

The property slump of 1990-92 left 
many entrepreneurs deeply depressed. 
But Sanderson retained his zest for life 
and business. In 1992 he found backing 
from the venture capital group 3i to 
take control of an historic construction 
company called Thomas Vale, which 
once built the Iron Bridge ar StourporL 

Business apart, Sanderson retained 
a love of sport. Apart from his 
involvement with MCC, he was a 
member of the Rye Golf Club and 
owned a number of racehorses, includ¬ 
ing Arctic Actress, a favourite to win 
the Grand National in I960: Simian, 
which won the Massey Ferguson Gold 
Cup at Cheltenham in 1971; and 
Stratford Ponds, winner of the 1989 
Bessborough Stakes at Royal Ascot 

He appreciated good music, was a 
regular visitor to the Mozart festival in 
Salzburg and was a patron of die 
Sidcup Symphony Orchestra. 

Frank Sanderson is survived by his 
wife Sheila and three children. 

GUNTER GUILLAUME 

Gunter Guillaume, right with Willy Brandt 

and acted like a typical polit¬ 
ical party functionary and 
between 2970 and 1973 was an 
ubiquitous presence at the 
Chancellor’s elbow. Bui .he 
had become ah officer in the 

East German National Army 
shortly after joining the East 
German Communist Party in 
2952. He was trained as an 
agent, probably at a Russian 
spy school outside Kiev, and in 

1956 entered West Germany in 
the guise of a refugee — one of 
the thousands who crossed the 
border annually. 

Together with his wife he 
settled in Frankfurt and 
within a month of "escaping" 
from the East had set up a 
courier network, dead-Jetter 
boxes and “cover” addresses. 
Guillaume soon became a 
“resident” — the head of a 
group of spies with responsi¬ 
bility for sending the groups 
information to East Germany. 
A year after his arrival in the 
West he joined the SPD posing 
as a committed voluntary 
worker whose sympathies lay 
on the right wing of the party. 

He and his wife then be¬ 
came paid employees of tire 
party in Frankfurt and ac¬ 
quired reputations for their 
organising ability In 1969 
Guillaume, with the active 
support of respected members 
of the party, began to look for 
a job as a civil servant in Bonn 
and at the beginning of1970 he 
was appointed to the economic 
and social affairs staff of the 
Chancellery. A security check 
was made on him but he was 
given “white card" clearance 
by West German counter¬ 
intelligence, which meant that 
nothing was known against 
him. 

He was duly confirmed in 
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office and appointed Brandt’s 
personal assistant for liaison 
with the SPD. He worked in 
the Chancellor's office in the 
Palais Schaumburg and also 
had his own office at the SPD 
party headquarters. He was 
given a security rating that 
gave him access to top-secret 
documents. 

West German security 
officials only began to suspect 
him as a result of tiie evidence 
of a Soviet defector to the 
FVendh who saw him on a 
television film, standing next 
to Brandt and recognised him 
as someone he had been on a 
course with at the Kiev mili¬ 
tary academy. 

Although warned that Guil¬ 
laume was under suspicion, 
tiie Chancellor allowed him 
access to secret documents 
right up to the time of his 
arrest in April 1973. 

In the summer of 1973 he 
accompanied the Chancellor 
on holiday to Norway and 
white there had access to all 
incoming and outgoing mes¬ 
sages between the Chancellor 
and Bonn, including a wealth 
of material about Nato at a 
time when a serious dispute 
had broken out between the 
United States and its Euro¬ 
pean allies. 

After his arrest Guillaume 
denied working for the Stasi. 
the secret police of the Ger¬ 
man Democratic Republic, 
but admitted that he had the 
rank of captain in its army. 

He was sentenced in 1974 to 
13 years in prison for treason 
fait was freed in a 1981 spy- 
swap and returned to East 
Germany. He remained unre¬ 
pentant to the end. maintain¬ 
ing in his memoirs that he was 
simpy “a messenger of peace". 

Guillaume divorced 
Christel in 1981. He is survived 
by his second wife, a former 
nurse, and by his son. who 
emigrated to West Germany 
in 1968, changed his name and 
works as a photographer. 

Maurice ABom. Former 
England and Surrey 

bowler, died on April 9 
aged 89- He was born on 

March 23.1906. 

MAURICE ALLOM was both 
a distinguished cricketer for 
Cambridge University, Surrey 
and England and, as presi¬ 
dent of MCC in 1969-70 and of 
Surrey 1971-79. a respected 
administrator. 

In his capacity as president 
of MCC he encountered trou¬ 
bled times. He was at the helm 
of the chib's affairs and. 
therefore, those of English 
cricket, during a controversial 
tour of England planned for 
the South African team. 

The opposition to the tour 
by Harold Wilson's Labour 
Government, and the demon¬ 
strations mounted by the vari¬ 
ous anti-Apartheid .groups 
before the eventual cancella¬ 
tion of the tour, found Allom 
in the hottest seat ever inhabit¬ 
ed by an MCC president (even 
bearing in mind the ructions 
occasioned by the 1932-33 
“bodyline” tour of Australia). 

Yet throughout this period 
Allom never lost his benign, 
cheerful and kindly attitude to 
his fellow men. even those 
who were causing him a great 
deal of trouble. He remained 
the same companionable, un¬ 
assuming person who from 
Wellington College went on to 
play for Cambridge Univer¬ 
sity. Surrey and England as 
an amateur medium-fast 
bowler in the manner of the 
great Maurice Tate. 

Fun was never far below the 
surface with Maurice James 
Carrick Allom. who hid his 
considerable attainments be¬ 
neath a beguiling cloak of 
modesty. He was 6ft 3in. a 
height which allowed him to 
gain nip as well as movement 
off the pheh and brought him 
605 first class wickets at just 
over 23 a-piece in a career 

ii 
which contained some re¬ 
markable highlights. 

The most notable of these 
came when he marked his 
debui in Test match cricket 
with a world record when he 
took four wickets in five balls, 
including a hat-trick, against 
New Zealand during MCC's 
1929-30 tour. He played in all 
four Tests during that series 
and in one Test match during 
the tour of South Africa in the 
following year. 

By then "he had taken part in 
two University matches for 
Cambridge, had taken 60 
wickets in a season for the 
university and had played for 
Surrey as one of four ama¬ 
teurs who provided a foil to the 
fast bowling of Surrey's re¬ 
doubtable BUI Hitch, under 
the captaincy of Percy Fender. 
His best season was in 1930 
when he took 108 wickets. 

He had also played for a 
time to the beat of a different 
drum. While still an under¬ 
graduate, his skill with the 
saxophone, both tenor and 
baritone, drew the attention of 

the 1920s' jazz band leader, 
Fred Elizalde. Allom's appear¬ 
ances with the band in 1927 
did not lead to a career as a 
musician but his talent was 
unmistakeabte 

Instead, he persisted with 
his niche in the family firm. 
Allom's Lighting, which — 
together with the patronage of 
Sir Juiien Cahn — enabled 
him to continue his first class 
cricket career, on and off. until 
1937. It was while playing for 
Cahn that he was suicken 
with what Cahn's Indian phy¬ 
sician diagnosed as smallpox. 

Allom's debilitation was 
such that it might well have 
ban that dread disease from 
which he was suffering. But in 
order not to cause alarm and, 
above all. to keep the whole of 
the county cricket season in¬ 
tact. word went out that chick¬ 
en pox had been the verdict. 
Whatever il was. it possibly 
cost him a place in Douglas 
Jardine's bodylme tour, al¬ 
though, had he gone, it was 
unlikely that he would have 
fitted iriio Jardine's Test match 
plans. 

It was one of the great 
delights of Allom's life to 
atrend the 1994 Lord's Test 
match against South Africa as 
an ordinary, elderly member 
of MCC with his 9l-year*old 
brother. Unsurprisingly, per¬ 
haps. the anonymity he sought 
lasted but a brief time. He was 
soon whisked away by his 
many friends from South Afri¬ 
ca to join their celebrations 
and answer demands for his 
autograph. Equally unsur¬ 
prising was that he should 
respond, as he did to every call 
during his varied life, with 
charm, modesty and a willing¬ 
ness to please those who 
sought his help. 

His two successive wives, 
Pamela and Audrey, prede¬ 
ceased him and he is survived 
by two sons and a daughter 
from the first marriage. 

VIVIENNE BYERLEY 
Vivienne Byerley. 

theatrical publicist, died 
on March 28 aged 88. She 

was born on August 31, 
1906. 

VIVIENNE BYERLEY was 
the sole press representative of 
the H.M.Tbnnent impresa¬ 
rio. Hugh rBinkie") Beau¬ 
mont, and spent thirty years 
protecting her employer from 
the unwelcome attentions of 
curious journalists. Beau¬ 
mont's dmaste for publicity 
stemmed partly from natural 
reticence — "I haven! tiie 
temperament to be a Cochran 
or a Diaghilev." he once said 
~ and {»jn2y from his belief 
that power was wielded most 
effectively anonymously and 
out of the spotlight 

So it was that Vivienne 
Byerley was given the unusual 
brief, for a publicist of keep¬ 
ing Beaumont's name out of 
the papers. She performed the 
job so well that she became 
known around the H. M. 
Tennent offices as “No-News- 
IfMSood-News" Byerley. Jour¬ 
nalists, starved of 
information, kept their dis¬ 
tance and nothing particularly 
revealing came to light until 
Beaumont's death in 1973. 
after which the biographers 
set to work. When a homosex¬ 
ual scandal threatened to ruin 
a leading actors-career in the 
early 1950s. Emlyn Williams 
joked that the whole affair 
should have been handled by 
Vivienne: “Then nobody 
would have heard a thing 
about it" 

Beaumont’s strategy for 
productions could be equally 
restrictive from a press agent's 
perspective he considered 
money spent advertising run¬ 
away successes a waste, and 
that failures should dose and 
be forgotten as quickly as was 
decently possible. 

Perhaps the freest rein 
Vivienne Byerley was given 
was when launching the West 
End production of My Fair 
Lady in 1958. This opened at 
the Theatre Royal, Drury 
Lane, on April 30 that year 
and starred Rex Harrison as 

Higgins, fresh from his 
Broadway triumph in the 
same role. Vivienne Byerley 
whipped London theatregoers 
into frenzied anticipation in 
the months preceding the 
opening. No piece of rehearsal 
gossip was considered too 
trivial to run as a story, and 
the Daily Express capped her 
efforts by printing a count¬ 
down headline for several 
davs taefore the opening night: 
"FIVE MORE DAYS". 
"FOUR MORE DAYS" etc, 
and finally, on April 30. "TO 
NIGHT”. 

Although My Fair Lady was 
reckoned to be the most expen¬ 

sive show in theatre history — 
pre-production costs were a 
then staggering £85,000 — 
Bveriey's press campaign re¬ 
sulted in massive advance 
bookings. By the beginning of 
March — two months before 
opening night — Beaumont 
could announce that die costs 
were paid and that the show 
was now making a profit. 

■ Vivienne Byerley had a gen¬ 
tle personality, and despite the 
overheated backstage atmo¬ 
sphere of theatre management 
and the tyrannical disposition 
of her employer, she never lost 
her exquisite manners. She 
was born in London to two 

enthusiastic amateur singers 
and, after a private education, 
took a secretarial course. 

Her first post was with the 
dramatist Guy Bolton. 
Vivienne became so friendly 
with her employer’s family 
that his wife Virginia — with 
whom Vivienne shared the 
same initials — was in the 
habit of giving Vivienne her 
old monogramed cigarette 
lighters. In 1939 she joined 
Richard Clowes, the press 
representative for H. M. 
Tennent. The company was 
then only three years old but, 
after the death of the equally 
reclusive Harry Tennent in 
1942. Beaumont quickly 
turned it into the most power¬ 
ful management company in 
London. By 1947 Vivienne had 
become Binkie Beaumont's 
sole press representative. 

She was responsible for 
publidsing some 400 produc¬ 
tions over the next three 
decades. Among them were 
West Side Story and plays by 
Noel Coward. Terence 
Rattigan. Peter Shaffer. Joe 
Orton, Arthur Miller and 
Tennessee Williams. Vivienne 
Byerley supervised ail the 
photo calls, working with Cec¬ 
il Beaton and Angus McBean. 
and the latter became a per¬ 
sonal friend who accompanied 
her on antique-hunting expe¬ 
ditions. She was not only an 
imaginative publicist but a 
diligent one, and she kept 
volumes of press cuttings, now 
housed with the Theatre Mu¬ 
seum in Covent Garden. 

Soon after Beaumont's 
death in 1973, many of the old 
guard left the company, in¬ 
cluding Vivienne Byerley. She 
had no pension but Beaumont 
made a provision in his will 
which enabled her to buy the 
freehold on her rented Victori¬ 
an house in Highgate Arch¬ 
way and she lived there in 
retirement, surrounded by 
cats and lodgers. She was "a 
good bridge player and a 
demon at Canasta. Unmar¬ 
ried. and as an only child of 
parents who were only child¬ 
ren, site left much of her estate 
to animal charities. 
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V DAY NOT THE END 
AUSTRALIAN CALL TO BRITAIN 

SAVAGERY OF JAPAN 
In a siaiemou addressed to the people of 

this country. Mr. RM. Forde, Deputy Prime 
Minister of Australia, who is in London to 
take part in the British Commonwealth 
discussions preliminary to the San Francisco 
nanference. said yesterday.— 

When V Day occurs in Europe the people of 
Australia wfll be just as thanknil as the people 
in Britain that the dangers which have beset 
die people there since the outbreak of war will 
have vanished and the Nazi aggressors have 
been crushed. At the same time it would be 
dangerous for anyone to beltew that V Day in 
Europe means the end of the war. There will 
still be japan, as powerful and ruthless an 
enemy as Germany, to be defeated before 
find victory. Whatever rejoicings take place in 
the United Kingdom, and T drink that il is 
right to rejoice at the lifting of the dark douds 
over this country after so much suffering and 
tragedy, die people of Britain should steadily 
bear in mind that a huge British Army now is 
fighting the Japanese in Burma and powerful 
units of the Royal Navy are engaged m the 
Pacific 

On V Day in Britain there will be many 

On this Day 

April 13 1945 

Though victory {it Europe might be r'n sfgfir, 
Mr. FM. Forde, Deputy Prime Minister of 
Australia, pointed out forcibly that the 
"might and savagery which lies behind the 
Japanese dreams of conquest" had still to be 

overcome. 

Bullions of people who will be thinking of 
their husbands, sons, brothers, and relatives 
fighting a most ruthless enemy on the other 
side of the world. There are large numbers of 
the British women's services oversea as well. 
As the war in die Pacific progresses, probably 
more titan half of die people in Britain wifi 
have relatives engaged in the fttrific war. I am 
not saying this because Australia wants to be 
saved. TTcit phase of the war is past. Our 
fighting forces, too. are cm the offensive. 
Australian airmen and sailors in Britain will 

return to the Pacific when Germany is beaten 
to help their brothers smash tiie Japanese. 

Do not let us think that the war is as good as 
won. and that we can divert our whole efforts 
to the problems of reconstruction the moment 
the German army lays down its arms. That 
type of thinking is dangerous, and 1 want to 
take this opportunity of saying to the people of 
Britain, with ail the emphasis at my com¬ 
mand, that there must be no slackening until 
the military colossus of the East has been 
destroyed and struck into the dust. Japan wilt 
have to be brought to unconditional surrender 
as well as Germany. I have heard the opinion 
expressed that the Japanese war effort will 
codapse like a house of cards soon after 
Germany is finally defeated. I have not seen 
one shred of evidence to support that opinion. 

TOKYO BOMBED BY VERY 
LARGE FORCE 

FROM OUR OWN CORRESPONDENT 

NEW YORK. APRIL 12 
A " very large " fornr of Super-Fortresses from 

the Marianas, escorted by Mustang fighters from 
Iwojima. bombed the big Nakajima Masashino 
aircraft engine works in the outskirts of Tokyo, 
and a second industrial target at Kortyama. 110 
miles north of Tokyo, today, it was announced in 
Washington, by 20th Air Rjree Command. 
Returning pitots said they had left their targets 
burning fiercely. 
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Jane MacQuitty introduces a two-page report on wine, wineries and wine people — and regions to watch out for in the future 

If you want to drink good 
classic and non-classic wines 
at keen prices from all over 
the world, my advice is move 

to Britain, London is still the wine 
capital of the world and even the 
sophisticated drinkers from ac¬ 
knowledged gourmet capitals like 
Paris and New York have nowhere 
near the selection that we do. 

This is the country where it is still 
possible to drink decent French 
£1.99 bottles, such as Somerfield’s 
red Vi n de Pays de Gascogne and 
L'Herauit Pair. infinitely better 
than the French sub-16FFr (£2) 
plastic bottle counterparts, along¬ 
side new-wave £3.49 wine wonders 
from Brazil (Tesco stocked two last 
year), and Moldovan £3-25 specials 
at Safeway, on up to the finest and 
rarest of clarets and burgundies at 
prices to match. 

All this has come about because 
traditionally England has not pro¬ 
duced any great quantities of wine 
of her own and generations of UK 
wine drinkers and buyers have had 
to go abroad for their needs. 

This trend has been helped 
greatly since the 1970s by the 
technology-first era that lasted well 
into the 19S0s. Traditionalists 
loathed (and still do) this move¬ 
ment's squeaky dean methods and 
high-tech wine weaponry, such as 
cool night-harvesting in hot wine 
regions, mechanical harvesting, 
cold settling of juice prior to 
fermentation, inoculating flavour- 
dominant yeasr strains plus cold 
fermentation and skin contact be¬ 
tween grapes and juice. 

Flying winemakers have been 
prime forces in this age. Indeed the 
sterile, cool, anaerobic winemaking 
conditions were and still are essen¬ 
tial to producing fine wines in hot, 
“new-world" wine countries such 
as Australia. California and South 
Africa. 

Since then the 1990s have seen a 
return to the vineyard. Once slaves 
to technology alone, the more 
broad-minded of the younger gen¬ 
eration of winemakers have gone 
back to the land and vine for their 
inspiration. Key words in their 
language include clonal selection, 
vineyard spacing, canopy manage¬ 
ment. grafting, root stock and vine 
nurseries. The most advanced of 
these winemakers and viticulturists 
have built with such success on 
their foundation through technol¬ 
ogy alone that they are now 
precisely matching unchartered 
new-world wine territory with 
grape variety. 

Top new-world wine marriages 
since the 1970s have included New 
Zealand's stony-sofl South Island 
Marlborough " region with the 
Sauvignon grape and the Medoc's 
red crapes matched to the revered 

Why Britain is 
the best bet for 
wine drinkers 

AfitTKOrtV 
photo 

Wine maturing in the cellars of the family company. Tollot P6re et Fils, at Cborey, outside Beaune 

cigar-shaped red soil strip of 
Coonawarra in South Australia. 

Widely acclaimed now. these 
new-world classics are likely to be 
joined by other marriages of specif¬ 
ic grape varieties with new-world 
soil by the year 2000. 

Terroir. which until now was a 
distinct French notion that soil, 
aspect dimate and grape variety 
are the key elements to fine wine 
production — and not the vinifica¬ 
tion and cellar techniques — could 
become an important new-world 
wine issue. The answer may be the 
best of both schools. 

So which are the wine-producing 
countries to watch for if you want to 
continue to drink well and cheaply 
in the 1990s? 

Regions such as Bordeaux. Bur¬ 
gundy. Beaujolais and Champagne 
are poorly performing, overpriced 
and backward-looking. But France 

is still in vogue in new-wave wine 
areas such as Languedoc Roussil¬ 
lon. that vast southern French 
vineyard that follows die Mediter¬ 
ranean coast Adjacent Gascony 
has fallen from grace of late, 
particularly through the humdrum 
white Vins de Pays des Cotes de 
Gascogne, and I would not single 
out the Loire either as a great 1990s 
wine source: better, estate-bottled 
Muscadei in particular looks ex¬ 
pensive at £5 plus. Germany, despite the 

much heralded Riesling 
revival and its better 
estate-bottled wines, 

does not seem a natural 1990s wine 
source. But this is principally. I 
suspect, because new-wave wine 
techniques have yet to make an 
impact there. Flying winemakers’ 
offerings, such as the sub-£4 

Safeway bottlings by Hugh 
Ryman. and Kym Milne’s 
Sainsbury’s Riesling, prove that 
there is an alternative to Uebfrau- 
milch and the like. 

Italy still has heaps of untapped 
wine potential, as do Spain and 
Portugal. Flying winemakers have 
made some stunning wines here, so 
look out for Geoff Merrill's splen¬ 
did Italian range and Hugh 
Ryman *s fruit-laden Santara selec¬ 
tion plus Peter Bright's elegant 
Portuguese blends for Sainsbury’s. 

Eastern Europe continues to be 
in the frame. Bulgaria’s indifferent 
party bottles have bowed out, but 
Hungary and Moldova'S juicy 
varietals show the way and the 
formers once-great Tokay with 
new investment and plant has 
already produced some impressive 
1990s vintages. 

Closer to home. England has 

Harvesting grapes for the famous French wine St EmQion, in the vineyards ofGb&teaaAnsone 

recently made some good dean 
whites and reds, and more can be 
expected here by the end of the 
decade. 

The new-world wine, countries 
continue apace. The Ar. podesand 
its wines deservedly can do no 
wrong in wine drinkers’ minds, 
and since sanctions were lifted in 

1993. South African wines have 
become acceptable again. Look out 
for good cheap Cape whiles in 
particular: 

Sooth American wines have im¬ 
proved by leaps and bounds, and 
now that more CaEforiuan winer¬ 
ies understand how iniportaixt 
£4.99 and even £3.99~priced West 

Coast wines are in Britain, they wiQ 
also provide some exciting reds and 
whites. Best of all, the focus on 
terroir will bring a greater aware¬ 
ness of unsung* often indigenous 
varieties.-Sa expect Pmotage from 
the Cape. Tommies from South 
AnKrica.PemrpntefrrmtPratiigal 
atiwf more.The best is yet to come. 

wines ’ “ 
Royal Seal o 

It made us extremely proud 

when King Simeon II of the 

Bulgarians bestowed his Royal 

Seal of Approval on our Domaine 

Boyar range of wines. 

He was endorsing our 

commirment to produce wines of 

genuine nobility, outstanding in 

their consistent standards ot 

excellence. 

But we realise we still have 

to earn the approbation of another 

equally discerning palate. 

Yours. 

So, as you can imagine., we’ll 

be just as nervous when you cake 

your first sip as we were when 

these regal wines first made their 

impression on His Majesty. 

Bulgarian wines from 

Domaine 
Boyar 
mrAsnc 

After a decade in which 
market share has 
steadily filtered toward 

“upstart" wine producers in 
far-flung climes on distant 
continents. Old World coun¬ 
tries producing wines consid¬ 
ered classics are further 
handicapped this year by cur¬ 
rency movements. 

One leading traditional 
wine merchant issuing its 
1995-96 list last week accompa¬ 
nied it with an announcement 
that the prices of all French 
wines in the list were already 
out of date. 

Adam Brett-Sraith, Messrs 
Comey & Barrow'S 
director, said that he 
ered it more honest to apply 
the 20p surcharge per bottle in 
this fashion, to make it dear to 
customers that it had been 
forced upon him. 

With the franc down to 7.85 
to the pound. French vins de 
pays■ which were last year 
selling well from supermarket 
shelves at £2.99 a bottle or less 
were suddenly catapulted over 
the psychologically important 
£3-a-bottie barrier. Two thirds 
of the wines sold from super¬ 
markets, which now com¬ 
mand three-fifths of the wine 
retail market in Britain, are 
priced at under _ 
£3. but the typi¬ 
cal price for 
French vins de 
pays is now sud¬ 
denly £329. Un¬ 
like Comey & 
Barrow and oth¬ 
er traditional 
merchants, the ________ 
supermarkets . 
can and do revise prices cm a 
daily basis. Is it, then, still 
worth paying the extra for 
French and German wines? 
The answer is still yes. if the 
win® are the best avail a We at 
their prevailing price, because 
centuries of tradition and ex¬ 
pertise are not easily overtak¬ 
en either by parvenu 
imitations or by the whimsies 
of international currency ex¬ 
change. 

Many of the best wines 
available today still come from 
France and Germany, and it is 
worth remembering that 
Spain. Portugal and Italy, 
where currencies have depre¬ 
ciated in line with or even 
faster than sterling, have some 
undervalued wines to offer at 
prices that are still wholly 
advantageous. 

The French wines which I 
consider likely to prove worth 
their augmented price indude 
vins de pays from the Ardeche. 
the Pays dOc, or Vauduse. 
and reputable versions of vins 
de pays from arty of the many 
Midi appellations bearing the 

bargain-priced wines to offer 
Spain, Portugal andItalyha^-spfoer:fe?SS^JS?^g' 

tide far champagne; but high¬ 
er in flie red hierarchy there 
are exceptionally fine buys to 
be bad among the 1988,1989 
and 1990 vintages of the Rioja 
and Ribeko del Duero. 

Portugal had a miserable 
tone in 1995. so its wines are 
hot showing to much advan¬ 
tage; but fry old favourites 
AJentgo. Ddoand Bairrada. 

French country 
wines have 

jumped the £3 
barrier 

name of any grape varietal 
(such as Cabernet Sauvignon. 
Syrah, Chardonnay or 
Viognier) that you favour. 

Higher in the French hierar¬ 
chy; appellations 1 particular¬ 
ly favour and recommend 
indude, for palatable whites, 
CGtes de Gascogne, Cotes de 
Thongue. Micon-Villages. 
Pinot Blanc d'Aisace (my 
house white of choice). 
Sauvignon de Touraine, and 
St-Vtran. 

For light reds I still buy and 
enjoy the 1993 vintage of 
BeaujoIais-VflJages or Berge¬ 
rac, and of Bordeaux satellites 
such as Cfites de Blaye, and 
COtes de CastiHon. Forgutsier 
reds you wffl find solid value 
in 1993 Corbferes, Cates de 
Ventoux. Cotes du Roussillon. 
St-Chinian, Madiran. Miner- 
vois, C6tes du Rh6ne, Gigon- 
das. and Vacqueyras. 

Germany is a special case. 
Its reputation has been depre¬ 
dated in the eyes of serious 
wine drinkers by the overcrop¬ 
ping of grapes to market vast 
quantities of over-sweetened 
_ lolly water, and 

concentratingtoo 
much attention 
on generally 
fruitless efforts to 
imitate toe drier 
wine styles of 
other countries. 
The Germans 

' have let their 
classic wines 

drift almost outside toe realms 
of public acquaintance. 

If I want to amaze wine 
novices these days. 1 serve 
them a lightly cfrOted classic 
German Riesling from one of 
the few remaining fastidious 
producers. Expensive (little of 
real class is to be found unds 
£730), but worth ft for the 
steely sharpness, the elegance, 
tiie perfect balance, and the 
subtle delight that one simply, 
does not find elsewhere. 

Italy, by contrast, is a happy 
hunting ground. Traps 
abound, no doubt because 
Italians seem to make rules 
solely for the delight of break¬ 
ing them, but with the aid of a 
sound retailer's buying team, 
toe windover should mid am¬ 
ple satisfaction from Vemac- 
da di San Gintignano (my 
favourite Italian white). Dol- 
cetto (a sturdy, highly enjoy¬ 
able red), 1990 Chiantis, and 
lesser known names such as 
Mohtepulciano d’Abruzzo, 
Moreliino di Scansano. or 
Salice Salentino. For a light, 
frivolous summer. sparkler. 

choose Moscato tFAIba. It 
ly pays to avoid .wines 

Italians themselves rate- 
highly, as those arelDcdy to be 
astonhhingly overpriced. . . 
• From Spain the great val¬ 
ues, to ary; mind, are the 
chunky red wines of Junafla 
and Navarra. The only Span¬ 
ish whites I modi consider are robin Young 

How Cabernets from 
Chile got 

their word-of-mouth 
reputation. 

. . This Cabernet Sauvignon coroes 

from Chile’s" finest wme-growing 

region in the Maipo Valley. Aged in 

oak, the wine hr deiiriausfy sbfxand 

bla&cunanty: ; '•••' ■ 

- It fe just one of-the wines'that 

explain why Sainsburyh became 

Supermarket WineMerchant 

of the Year. £&7% Available 

in. most stores. 
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The reputation 

Up the creek: Britain's popular Australian Jacob's Creek can be lasted here in the Barossa Valley 

of a winery is 

all-important in 
new world wine, 

says Robin Young 

■^T T'ine drinkers over the 
\ A / past nro deities ha-e 

w ,rieen happy to put into 
v V opera »ior. George 

Canning's famous maxim about 
calling on the new world to redress 
the balance of the old. 

V. ines from the American and [he 
Antipodes have commanded in* 
creasing attention and publicir. 
c\ er since a famous blind lasting 20 
year> jgu in which a selection of 
California red vine?. led by Stay's 
Leap Cabernet Sauvignon. werv 
judged to have trounced a phalanx 
of Bordeaux'.' top clarets. 

Yet the new world, too. is 
changing. The best bargains, ai 
least among the least expensive 
wines, no longer come from the 
new world in any historical or 
geographical sense, so much a.s 
from a largely forgotten area of the 
old world suddenly rediscovered 
o.rd rejuvenated. 

is is the countries '•{ eastern 
Europe which are best placed to 
provide the lowest priced wines, 
even if in nusi of them ihe 
winemaking technology and hy¬ 
giene lags sc far behind that 
standards car. never be taken on 
trust. Tile countries w hose products 
are now toe keenest rival? for what 
was until recently Bulgaria's undis¬ 
puted crown are Vokfova and 
Slovakia, whose rapid improve¬ 
ments deserve support 

While ill ere certain!.1 are among 
new world producers. a? among 
old. "horse: for coursesdifferent 
rule* apply in sorting out new 
v.nrld sheep from goats. 

Particular countries, and geo¬ 
graphic regions within them, have 
proved a recent and oeculiar pen¬ 
chant for success with particular 
wine varieties. The obviou> in¬ 
stances include New Zealand's 
Suuvignon Blanc. Chile's Cabernet 
Sauwjner.s. and Was! ling ton State 
Fir.oi ~ Noirs Longer established 
spee:ulilies included Australia's 
.vtieky Mu.se:-.:? and California? 
possibly native Zinfandels from 
\ alley $ such as Napa and Sonoma. 

Let throughout the new world >i 
is no. so much the name of the wine 
region or appellation that is the 
most vital piece of information. 
Villat one really need? to have the 
measure of is the reputation of the 
particular winery. 'Ahen you have 
identified an outperforming wine 
company, it's more than likciy :har 
you wiii be pieased with all of its 
products. ” hereas those m.n do 

poorly with some wine? are all icv 
likely lo fail to satisfy with any. 

Australia has built up an envi¬ 
able domination of the British 
market for wines priced between £2 
ami £4.50. and the identities of 
many of the country's most depend¬ 
able producers have as a result 
become household names. 

Among ihosc still worth follow¬ 
ing are* Berry Estates. Brown 
Brouters. Cape Mentdlc. Hardy's. 
Lindemans. Miichelton. Orlande. 
Rosemount. and Roth bury Estate. 
You are also always likely to get 
value for money from such old- 
established companies as Fen folds. 
Seppelt and Tyrrell?. 

New Zealand equivalents, 
though generally pricier, haw top¬ 
flight Sauvignon Blanc. Chandor.- 
ntiy champagne-method :Tzz and 
intense, ripe reds from a successful 
1004 vintage to offer. Names to 
hunt include Montana, by far the 
country'? large?: producer. Cloudy 

Bay. whose Sauvignon Blanc is 
available on limited allocution 
only, is its most cultish. Morton 
Estate is good across the board, 
and Martin borough Vineyard is 
New Zealand'? most adventurous. 

Tn California the names to 
follow include Robert 

a Mondavi. Beringer. Bonn} 
JL, Doon. Kendali-Jaekson. and 
Monterey , but it is worth bearing in 
mind. too. that California wine 
due? not always have to be 
Cabernet Sau-ianon. Zinfandcl. 
Chardnnnay or Sauvianon. 

Some of die best surprises are 10 
be found among California's more 
esoteric **r under-appreciated 
varietals, such as Chenin Blanc. 
Alicante. Grenache. Muurvedrc. 
and Petite Sirah. My favourite 
producer in me United States'other 
most important wine-producing 
area, die Pacific north-west, is 
Chateau Ste-Michellc. 

!n South America. Argentina 
seems set to overhaul Chile as the 
outperforming producer of the red 
wines for which the continent 
seem? best suited. Concha y Toro, 
Los Vascos. Errazuriz and 
Undurraea still produce good and 
reasonably priced Chilean wines, 
but many companies seem to have 
diluted their product to take advan¬ 
tage of over-enthusiastic press cov¬ 
erage in other quarters. 

The leading Argentine produc¬ 
ers. who may be about to teach 
them a lesson for such overreach¬ 
ing greed, include Bodegas 
Weinert. Etchan. and Trapiche. the 
quality end of the country's biggest 
wine producer. Fehaflor. 

South .Africa is rt-cmerging as a 
force in the new wvrJd. but the 
country's wine establishment is 
some way from shaking off the 
effects of a long and harmful 
isolation. Look for the wines of 
Hamilton Russell Vineyards for 
proof of what can be done in the 
way of world-class quality from 
that quarter, and note that Claridge 
is a newer w inery producing w ines 
which haw die stunning vibrancy- 
one hopes for from die best new- 
world winemakers. 

Finally, sines 1 have made the 
point that new-world wines can 
come from some rather old-world 
places, let a very honourable com¬ 
mendation go to the Golan Heights 
Winery. Israel's leading quality- 
wine producer. 

California technique is there 
married to kosher regulations to 
produce some truly excellent re¬ 
sults. especially for" its top-of-the- 
range Yarden labels. 

Small vineyards can now call in flyingwmgg^:— 

etting round the world, mak¬ 
ing wine in, conceivably, as 
many as six different coun¬ 

tries each year, sounds a glamor¬ 
ous occupation. The reality for 
flying winemakers is hard physi¬ 
cal work in strange, ill-equipped 
locations with little sleep and a 
workforce that does not speak 
their language. 

Yet these jet-setting flying wine 
doctors refish the unique world¬ 
wide vintage experience their job 
brings them and the opportunity 
to see their name on a 
myriad of UK high-street 
wine labels. 

The l99!Mk> flying 
winemakers' year wiU 
probably begin in August 
in somewhere like Cali¬ 
fornia. harvesting per¬ 
haps early white spark¬ 
ling wine varietals, be¬ 
fore moving east to 
Europe for a lengthy 
vintage session that 
could end in Germany 
with late-harvested Nov¬ 
ember grapes. With the 
northern hemisphere 
well wrapped up by early 
December, flying wine¬ 
makers have earned their 
Christmas break before 
the process starts all over 
again in Jan uaiy with the 
First of the southern 
hemisphere's grapes — 
for example, white variet¬ 
ies in South Africa. 

The flying winemaker 
phenomenon would not 
have sot off the ground 
were it not for the conve¬ 
nient difference between 
the northern he mi- 
sphere's usual harvest month of 
October and the southern hemi¬ 
sphere's equivalent March. 

Timing is all in a flying 
winemaker’s schedule and his 
input can only ever stretch over a 
few weeks before ifs departure 
time again. In practice, this 
means flying in several weeks 
before harvest, dictating exactly 
when, how. and in what order the 
grapes are to be picked, concur¬ 
rent with a thorough dean of the 
winery, or comer oF the winery, 
and then supervision of viniGca- 
tion. maturation and bottling. 
Frequently, the last two processes 
demand a second visit 

I first met a flying winemaker 
in California in 1985. when an 
Australian was squeezing in an 
American autumn vintage before 
winging back home to tackle his 
own .Antipodean gr . es in Feb¬ 
ruary. However, it was not until 
two years later that Tony 

Around 

the world 

in four 

seasons 

bottling lino mi or~^iBcd 

Flying winemakers busing 

works bet with 
areas that produce large quant 
St* cheap, probablv quite 

ordinary, gva 
France has plenty- of 
docs Iberia, laff. ***!*"[ 
Europe. South America and 
Sou* Africa. . .. 

Australian, or Au.^ralia- 
truined winemakers, tomroau. 
the flying winemaker field and 

many were trained in 
that Adelaide hill? 
oenological-finishine- 
school-cum-winery. 
Petaluma. 

The twu most famous 
and well-travelled Dying 
winemakers are En¬ 
gland's Hugh Ryman 
and jaeques Lurton from 
France. Both went to 
Bordeaux University but 
finished their studies in 
Australia. Hugh Ryman 
at Petaluma- Ryman 
claim? that his time spent 
af Petaluma was die most 
formative of his lone 
train:ns- and where he 
learnt that "what you 
caste in the grape, you 
must keep in the juice 
and then in the wine". 

Ryman now makes al¬ 
most one million cases of 
wine each year in places 
such as France. Spain. 
Germany. Hungary.- 
MoMova. Chile and Caih 
fomia. Lurton has made 
wine in Italy. France. 

Hard work: Jacques Lurton of France 

Laithwaite of Bordeaux Direct 
sent a small team of Australian 
winemakers to rwo southern 
French co-operatives specifically 
to vinify a range of “flying 
winemaker" varietal wines for 
The Sunday Times Wine Qub 
that the concept was officially 
bom. These startlingly dean 
1987s were not particularly im¬ 
pressive but the following year’s 
more characterful I9S8s were. 

M 
r Lai th waite's Import¬ 
ed southern French 
crew swiMy discov¬ 

ered that long hours and hy¬ 
giene, and lots of both, was their 
best foreign winery weapon. 
Other flying winemaker obses¬ 
sions include high-tech wine¬ 
making methods such as cold 
fermentation: the use of modem, 
inoculated yeast strains plus 
enzymes: oak chips, not barrels, 
to finish off with, and mobile 

Spain, .Argentina, .Austra¬ 
lia and South .Africa and 

probably produces slightly fewer 
cases than Ryman annually. 

Neither, however, would con¬ 
sider catching a plane if they had 
not already pre-priced and pre¬ 
sold. the wine they were about to 
make. This explains why Ryman, 
Lurton and other flying wine¬ 
makers' bottles go on sale here al 
precisely those vital UK price 
points of £2.99. £5.99 und £4.99. 

Yet there are rwo current 
drawbacks to their trade: a slight 
tendency to produce neutral 
wines that could come from 
anywhere and a reluctance to use 
indigenous, local grape varieties 
instead of the current commer- 
dafly successful six: chard otm ay. 
cabernet sauvignon. sauvignon 
blanc meric*. semilion and 
syrah. 

When these problems are over¬ 
come. the sky’s the limit 

Jane MacQuitty if 
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POCKET THE DiFHBEKCc 

News of superb vintages from the Moselle, above; Rhine or Franconia would have raised no eyebrows in days gone by :: 

eek the expert’s advice, It may come as a surprise 
in discover that in recent 
years most of the best wine 

in Europe has been made in 
Germany. Wine magazine 
compiles regular vintage 
charts for aJJ the important 
wine regions of Europe and 
the new world Between I9S8 
and 1995 German wines, di¬ 
vided into ten categories, aver¬ 
aged mere than eight out of 
ten. Burgundy scored 7.5. Bor¬ 
deaux and the Loire 6.0 and 
0.5. and Sauterr.es 5. 

There has indeed been a 
series of remarkable vintages 
in Germany. Excellent Aus- 
lesen and Bevrenauslesen 
lirtim 19S3 and 1985 still need 
keeping, and then along came 
IQ# which some thought 
migh; become the vintage of 
the century. Until, that is. the 
I9S&S were eclipsed by the 
ldf-% which in turn could not 
compare to the 1990s: Wine 
awards the 1990s seven tens 
and three nines. 

News of great wine from the 
Moselle, the Rhine or Franco¬ 
nia would have raised no 
eyebrows in earlier senera- 
dons. In 1925. Berry Bros & 
Rudd offered an \jckfener 
Grisbcrger from the legend¬ 
ary 1021 vintage at 50p a bottle, 
compared to 35p for a 1920 
Chateau Lafiie. .Another 1V21 
Moselle fetched £1.50 against 
?7p for an 1899 Chdieau 
La tour. 

But for three or four decades 
now we have been flooded 
with the dreaded Liebfrau- 
milch. Germany has certainlv 

A generation of British people 
have no idea of the magnificence 

of Germany's white wines 
succeeded in establishing a 
market in mass-produced, 
low-priced wines, and Lieb- 
fraumilch remains the UK's 
best-selling wine year in vear 
out. This means that a genera¬ 
tion of English people haw no 
idea how magnificent the 
white wines from Germany 
can be. 

The trade, from high street 
multiple retailer to specialist 
independent merchant, is try¬ 
ing to do something about this. 
Waitrose Direct, for instance, 
through findlater Mackie 
Todd, is continuing an initia¬ 
tive launched last year with its 
mixed case of fine German 
Riesling at £72. You also get A 
Short Guide to German 
Wines, a handy booklet pro¬ 
duced by the German Wine 
Information Service. 

Riesling is certainly an ex¬ 
traordinary grape, capable of 
amazing diversify. There will 
be a Riesling wine to suit 
almost any adjective you care 
to use — dry. sweet, crisp, 
fniitv and so on. It dominates 
the steep, slate hillsides of the 
Mosel-Saar-Ruwer. the most 
beautiful wine-growing vaJ- 
fcvs of the world whose white 
wines, according to Stuart 
Pigort in Life Beyond Liebfrau- 
miich are among the greatest 
in Europe. Nn less an author¬ 

ity than the Oxford Compan¬ 
ion to Wine acknowledges the 
claim that it may be the finest 
white grape variety of all. 

Less well known in this 
country is Silvaner. prominent 
in Franconia where the 
Frankenwein classically 
comes in flask bottles, known 
as Bocksbeuiel. This is delight¬ 
ful stuff, but you may hare to 
take a holiday in Wurzburg or 
Bamberg to get it as the locals 
seem to drink it all. 

-*.cigiiues inoj 
there are sound reas 
exploring German wiz 
not only because of tJ 
derful recent vintages: 
welcome change' fn 
ubiquitous Chardorou 
go well with picnic fo 
are often far lighter in 
*4 per cent for instan 
roost other European 
L^umrominers. fn 
sace ideally but a ( 
grape, are especial! 
with savoury1 or spicy 

There are a couple c 
vantages, of course ' 
change rate is not in tl 
oi moving in Britain’s 
50 you wont find set 
roan wines at rock 
prices. .And because 

_ 4' _ 
relative unfamiliariiy ii is not ■ 
always easy to get proper- 
advice. It is improbable that-: 
the average inhabitant of an t 
off-licence knows anything ar • 
all about German wines' so : 
you should seek a specialist ■ 
faster than you can say ^ 
Trockenbeeren a us lese. 

Any long-established firm ; 
should do — Berry Bros or 
Jusierini and Brooks, for ex- • 
ample — and there are individ- 
ual specialists. Freddy Price is ; 
an independent wine consul-; 
tant and importer who han- - 
dies seven estates from all - 
Germany's wine regions, the 
Rheingau, Rheinpfalz. Nahe. 
Mosd-Saar-Ruwer. Franconia 
and so on. Many of these are 
historic vineyards, such as the 
juliusspital at Wurzburg, the 
Max Ferd Ricfuer properties 
in the Mosel, and the 
Anheuser estates at Bad 
Kreuznach. 

You need such an enthusiast 
to lead you through the vari¬ 
ous styles from Kabinett to 
Auslese. from everyday drink¬ 
ing nines to the extraordinary. 
Eiswein. intensely sweet col-- 
leaors’ items at well over £50 a 
bottle. Freddy Price's portfolio 
covers the whole field, at 
prices in the £5-£15 range. 

John Graham 

• Waitrose Direct- WS/-54J LVt6. 
German Wine Information Ser¬ 
vice: 262a Fulham Road, tandem 
SWH> 9EL 0171-JK 332?.. Freddy 
Price.-48 Castlebar Road. London. 
WS 2DO. 0181-692 TSBSfc fax 0131- 
99/ 5178. 
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TRAVEL NEWS 21 

Water turned 
on for Easter 
Spanish rpgnrt* are hit by droughty 

and Canadians wishing to visits 

them held up by visa restrictions 

^nxXniLjxniULy him usivwm* —-'r .• - ;■■••' ■-• 

□ JERSEY:.. European An^ 
ways has brought ma._jl95 
faimly fere between Stansted 
and Tbeprice covers 
return travdfor two adults 

(ui pviM^ 
repairs^ 

Jtfatf5 BetWeen now 
a&ioLQefober-Thg 
£, dosed for runway 
&a: aD ffights' are 

bemg aEraTEa bj iksu *« 
ate A>rtu«aghfceairiines are. 
lavingV on. Katcwnce-Krakpw 

E5®SEia»»- ^Mrm coa £40. and te. 
^Pt^noadyag^xwTdn^ tytfareehnur*- 

Sg 
□ VIRGIN Atlantic City Jet 
bas a nsefiil_ElS9 return Exec¬ 
utive. leisure fore between 

- . - 1 _ __J -rwikhn 

trivrm'nrTnr^ numbers to Australia 

erdam and- Eindhoven now ^ 

. ■-■•—T"- •■•-*• ;.: • ‘ «•_>'•'.• -'jCyii.'K-?j-^ 

Holidaymakers who w 
axe heading for w 
drought-stricken w 

Spain this Easter weekend u 
should be prepared for water 
shortages around the holiday o 
period, with those staying at P 
private villas more likely to be c 
aflected than those booking s 
into hotels and apartments. t 

The authorities on the Costa t 
del Sol. the worst hit area, i 
have promised, howevo-. that 1 
water supplies wiD be left on 
for Easter and rationing re¬ 
introduced afterwards. Up to 
this week, water on the Costa 
del Sol has been cut for lb 
hours a day, with the cities oi 
Malaga, Granada and Seville 
also suffering. 

“There will be no restric¬ 
tions over Easter." Fraransco 
Mena, director of the Costa del 
Sol’s Hotels Association, 
promised yesterday. “We have 
suffered cuts each night 
because so much water is 
leaking out of the old supply 
pipes but the water will be left 
on this weekend.” 

He said that many hotels 
had now fitted water-saving 

. devices to showers and WCs. 
Since I960, hotels and holiday 
apartment blocks have had to 

r incorporate water tanks capa- 
) ble of holding three days 

supply. But as in Portugal, the 
t growth of the tourist industry 
i has outpaced the infrastruc- 
r ture which supports it wim 
n the situation now aggravated 
e by four years of drought 
2 Dams in southern Spain are 
s only 12 per cent fell. Jose 

Sorrell, the minister for public 
ls works and transport admits 
n that two thirds of Spams 

tS -Scc^toTenrnnaWirt 

Th^aSwiidJtmiSmmn ■ “Fast Track* system, withus 

not include a Sat- . 
uaJay.. Details: \ 
0129^747146. . 

□Qm -Tiavd. 
Bug is znaikEl- 
big discoeotinued 
first add busk 
ness-dass fazes 
flying' Air India 
to Bombay. De)r . 
hi, Madras and. 
Calcutta. It is 
charging: flal 
fares . of. '* Gj89 
rettirn.'for first;- 
rt»«t (normally 
E3U323) and £859 
(normally 
£2,074) for busi¬ 
ness dass.. De¬ 
tails: 0161-740 
8998. . •> . 

BARGAIN OF 

THE VjEEK 

TWO etecntives 
rim ' <{1511 the US ' 
for flie price of 
.me.whof book- 
in* a.Jpto- 

■ dass ticket with 
Continental Air¬ 
lines from Gat- 
wick to NewYoric 
and/or Pittsb¬ 
urgh. Cleveland, 
Detroit Boston. 
Chicago; Wash¬ 
ington DC Balti¬ 
more and Ph3- 

. addphfe. 'Ddafis: 
0800-747800. 

ain,m»*t> — r—- 
port and security 
checks. 

□ FRENCH air- 
fine Air liberty 
which flies be¬ 
tween Galwick 
awl ParifrOrl);. 
has a low bus- 
ness-dass fare of | 
£180 return 
which also in-, 
dudes afieetick- 

"et "for the Gat-' 
wick Express 
train- .from Vio- 
taria station- De¬ 
tails from 
0345228899. 

yere Koefc ^Upackcrsaod o.d« indeed™, ^Uers « -vemng 

Australia beckons 
__um ChorinVl 

□ TRAVEL 
Wardronse has an economy 
[are which allows travellers to 
include both Ban^ok and 
Singapore on the same icip.- 
•jff^aij.whidt is based on 
flvine Rnnair via Helsinki, 
costs £550. Passengers can 
depart either »alh*ow or 
Manchester. Details: 0171-414 
8808... 

l S □ pre-book I 

Details: ' :your SP**® 81 
n Galwick’s long- 

'term NCP car 
--paik and you 
benefit from, discounted Tates 
of up to 20 per cent, phis 
commissionfree foreipi qn- 
rency and travellers cheques. 
DetanK'O80O-lffll2&; ! 

□YOU can saye both your 
time and your temper if stay- 
mg at an Inter-Continental 
Sold in Frankfort orBerim 
and flying home with Iaif 
thansa. Provided you have 

• 1 m 1_9 imil mn 

Mala5Sfel” St"^aEtoLuflhaivsa 

: D HUNGARIAN airline 
aTItote De-r " Malev is -ofiexing a special 

0I714390OT. 

dAUSIRIA-S Lauda Air has 

Si? Malpensa 
away frotii.theJJK. Ahhoudi Malpensa is forte 

S?rftoWnlSlinate(the 
b^^-L^on- Pe- aijport). it-Is^more 
tails: 018F897 ,^)00. convenfent for towns aJ*jjrrt' 

! tard?»^^^6TO7- 1 tackfing airfineff -wdh an at- Doroer. 

Austrafia is losing its 
image as the “cmre in 
a luetime" destina¬ 
tion for friends and 

relations to visit Young back¬ 
packers and an increasing 
number of independent (Jder 
and wealthier padtage noh- 
dayinakers are heading for tne 
Amipodes. _ - 

Ten years ago, fewer than 5 
per cent of visitors to Australia 
were classed as “pure holiday¬ 
makers-and almost everyone 
stayed with friends or rela¬ 
tions. Last year, according to 
the travel company Austravel 
— which specralises in travel 
to Australia and New Zealand 
— more than 30 per cent were 
pure holidaymakers with no 
family links in the country. 

Andrew Bathe, managing 
director of Austravel. says that 
■ftie number of British visitors 
to Australia grew by 10 per 
cent last year and tee bead¬ 
ing for New Zealand by l7 per 
cent New Zealand new a*- 
tracts a quarter, of all 
Austravel customers. 

“The young backpacks is a 
very important part of our 
market,- Mr Bathe 
-Badqadsers make up 20 per 

Harvey Elliott on a boom in new 

kinds of tourist going down under 

cent of the total market and 
many are on round-the-world 
tours after leaving school- 
They don’t hook accommoda¬ 
tion before they leave but 
neither do they have friends or 
relations to visit as many did 

^T^M^Cook (01733 335524) 
says that there has been an 
explosion in the Australian 
paudeage holiday market” m 
the past 18 months. More than 
half the company’s 40.000 
customers who go to Australia 
or New Zealand are now pure 

holidaymakers. 
The growth m charter 

flights combined with very 
keen package prices has pro¬ 
duced substantial increases m 
holidaymakers who are visit- 
inK a destination which nan 
previously been reserved for 
families and friends or an 
unusual luxury hob day which 
few could afford." a company 
spokesman says. 

British Airways Holidays 
included Australia and New 

Zealand in its brochures for 
the first time last year. There 
has been an enormous interest 
from people who do not want 
to be ’packaged’ but want to 
put together their own itiner¬ 
ary. mixing and matching the 
daces they want to visit," 
Derek Shanks, worldwide 
marketing manager, says. 

“Our customers tend to be 
over 45 and want a two or 
three-centre stay in Australia 
with a stop-over in me Far 
East before visiting Sydney. 
Ayers Rock and the Great 

believes that only 40 per cent 
of visitors are visiting fnenos 
and relations. Many of these, 
however, only stay for a 
with families and then head 
off independently for the rest 
of the holiday, which often 
lasts for at least four weeks. 

The cost of traveling to 
Australia can vary. The lead m 
price from Austravd, flying 
for 27 hours on a Britannia 

charter jet via Sharjah and 1 
Singapore, is £499 return be¬ 
tween January and February 
next vear. A typical BA Hob¬ 
days'package including five 
nights in Sydney, two nights at 
Ayers Rock and seven nights 
in Cairns with a one-night 
stop-over in Asia, is U.299 
between now and June 2. 
Austravel also has 14 nights at 
the Cairns Colonial Dub from 
£899. A business-dass sched¬ 
uled return between London 
and Sydney on Singapore 
Airlines from now until June 2 
costs £1.799 and a first-d^s 
return with Qantas ts £4259. 

Austravel (0171-734 7755) has 
launched Guide to Down 
Under — a 48-page holiday 
and fere guide containing 
information from seating 
space on major airlines to 
fastest flying time and season¬ 
al guide to the best prices. . 

Despite the big growth in 
the number of British tounsc 
they represent only the thud 
largest group to visit Austra¬ 
lia. Out c 1.17 million visitors 
who arrived last year, 21-8 per 
cent were from Japan, 15.4 per 

; cent from New Zealand and 10 
l per cent from Britain. 

water supply sjten is be¬ 
tween 90 and 200 years dd 
with up to 40 per rent of the 
water lost through leaks. ^ 

Antonio Molina, president 
of the water authority in 
Malaga province, said yester¬ 
day that £36 million is bemg 
spent on an emergency plan 
for the Costa del Sol. bringing 
new supplies of water from 
boreholes in the mountains 
near Cadiz. 

Last year farmers lost sju 

million pounds worth of oops 
in Andatoda because of the 
drought. Golf courses can only 
use recycled water, forcing 
municipalities that still pour 
raw sewage into the Mediter¬ 
ranean finally to consider 
water-treatment plants. 

This week the other badly 
hit area, the holiday island of 
Majorca, started imporang 
water by tanker from the Ebro 
delta on the Spanish mam- 
land. Neither the Costa Blanca 
nor the Canary Islands report 
water shortages. 

Edward Owen 

No go area 

jdqBdters makeups pa _______ 

■-- . - - > - • v rr . a Agents for the Eurostar train — Passengers travelling with, cars to 
Ranee on Le Shuttle tramsr may 
have to wait up to °Pfioa^paTJ^ 

hours if they arrive during the prax 
£Sng pertad of 9am and lteiunjfer 
the new turnrU|Fand-go system fins 

W*A^Seswwnan for the Shuttle said a 
wait ofmore than an horn was normal 
“duringbuwperiods”. If Sfomfeanns to 
run two trams an hour for Easto-and 
optimistic that problems causedwhenfoe 
turn-ujHind-go system was ftrct muo- 
duredfest month havebeenntm^ouL 

She added: “The delays happened m 
March when on one day we had a 

Easter test 
for Shuttle 

combination of people who had booted 
tickets and those who had just turned up_ 
There were unhappy custouters t^Jwt 
we feel fiiat now that no one is able to book 
in advance, those probfems wiU rvotoa^r 
again."Nevertheless familiesarnymgby 
carat Folkestone for the popular 10am 
departure may still find they have to wait 

Agents for the Eurostar tram - wfoch | 
hada set-baric yesterday mornmg when 
hundreds of travellers were stranded for 
about three hours after a train became 
entangled in overhead power wires-m 
Kent-say that it has sold up to 95 per 
amt of seals on the three-hour London to 
Paris route for the holiday weekend. 

A spokesman said a few places re- 
mained° bmpassen^^te^cte^ 
should check availability (0181-784 
hefore setting out Some seats are still 
bailable on the less popular London to 
Brussels route. 

Marianne Curphey 

SPAIN HAS defended its poli¬ 
cy of turning away Canadian 
visitors who do not have 
tourist visas. Families contin¬ 
ued to arrive at airports, 
unaware of the new rule. 
Marianne Curphey writes- 

A spokesman for the Span¬ 
ish tourist office in terd°n 
said the situation had been 
unforeseeable. “We cannot 
state how long this measure 
will be enforced. It was not 
possible to give much prior 
warning." 

One Canadian family were 
told this week they would not 
be refunded in full after hav¬ 
ing being turned away at East 
Midlands airport two days 
after the new visa law was 
introduced on April 1. as a 
result of the fishing dispute 
between Canada and Spam- 

Gisele Angel, her husband 
Harry, and their two young 
children had tried to check m 
on a flight to Gran Canana 
only to be told they could not 
travel without the new three- 
month visitors visa. Mrs An¬ 

gel. 34. who lives in Shepshed. 
Leicestershire, said she had 
not been informed of the rule 
and would have been unable 
to obtain a visa in time 
because the changes had been 
introduced over a weekend 
when visa offices were closed. 
Last week a Canadian family 
living in the Cotswolds were 
ordered to get back on their 
plane and return to Bntam 
by officials in Las Palmas 

ai^SetAssodation of British 
Travel Agents reiterated1 Us 
criticism of the Spanish deci¬ 
sion. Keith Betton, its spokes¬ 
man. said Abta had tried to 
contact as many people as it 
could to warn them of the 
changes. „ ., 

“No one from the Spanish 
Embassy told us or other 
travel agents of the new law. 
he said. “Holidaymakers who 
have not been allowed to fly 
should demand compensation 
from Spain. It is unreasonable 
and unfair to hold families jo 
ransom over such an issue." 
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Court lifts animal trade ban 
■ Exports of live calves and lambs to the Continent are to 

resume at Britain’s busiest ferry port next week after a High 

Court ruling that bans imposed by harbours and airports were 

an illegal capitulation to mob rule. 
In a landmark judgment, the court told Dover Harbour 

Board, Plymouth City Council and Coventry Airport that they 

had no right to refuse to handle — or seek to stop — a lawful 
trade, even if many people thought it immoral_Page 1 

Teachers threaten summer strikes 
■ State schools face a summer of disruption after traditionally 
moderate teachers voted to allow ballots for strikes against 

large classes. The Association of Teachers and Lecturers, 

angered by threatened job losses, advised members to refuse to 
take charge of classes with more than 31 pupils.Pages 1.6 

Eurostar breakdown 
Hundreds of London-bound pas¬ 
sengers were stranded on a 
Eurostar train for four hours 
after its overhead power arm 
ripped down live cables a mile 
from the Tunnel-Page I 

Rape damages 
A woman was awarded £50,000 
damages by a jury which decided 
she had been raped by her former 
employer, even though the 
Crown Prosecution Service de¬ 
clined to press charges..... Page 1 

Legal surprise 
The Vice President of the Law 
Society surprised the legal estab¬ 
lishment by withdrawing his 
name as a presidential candidate 
following allegations of sexual 
harassment-Page 1 

Fish war deadlock 
The European Union failed to 
break the deadlock in the quarrel 
with Canada over fish catches in 
the North Atlantic_Page 2 

Murder hunt 
Janet Brown, whose handcuffed 
and naked body was found in her 
isolated home, had been beaten 
five times on the back of the head 
with a weapon believed to be a 
crowbar or a jemmy-Page 3 

Doctor’s damages 
A gynaecologist who said his 
career had been destroyed after 
he was falsely accused of sexual 
harassment by two midwives 
won £45.000 damages — Page 5 

Portillo attack 
Michael Portillo began a fresh 
assault against Brussels claiming 
that a three-year plan to 
strengthen workers' rights would 
threaten British jobs and put up 
costs-Page 2 

Internet ’racism’ 
The Internet is giving extremists 
“a previously undreamed of pos¬ 
sibility" for spreading racist and 
anti-semitic propaganda, a con¬ 
ference was told-Page 7 

Dole wobbles 
Robert Dole’s presidential cam¬ 
paign developed a serious wobble 
over his promise to try to repeal 
last year’s ban on assault weap¬ 
ons in the United States -Page S 

Bosnian snub 
A major in the Bosnian Serb 
army cancelled a flight meant to 
carry diplomats on a peace mis¬ 
sion to Sarajevo.-Page 9 

Nuclear promise 
Britain is expected to announce 
next week an end to the produc¬ 
tion of weapons-grade nuclear 
material as part of a policy deri¬ 
sion to demonstrate the Govern¬ 
ment’s commitment to 
disarmament-Page 10 

Home on the range 
An influx of more than a million 
cattle herded by Rwanda's Tutsi 
refugees returning home after 36 
year$ in exile threatens to over¬ 
whelm the country's largest nat¬ 
ional park __-Page H 

Bosnian heart girl goes home 
■ A Bosnian girl who has undergone heart surgery in a 
Scottish hospital will fly back to the war-tom city of Mostar 
next week. Twelve-year-old Menira Drace, who was bom with 
a hole in her heart and is 3ft tali because of a growth problem, 
will return to an uncertain future and a partly destroyed flat 
where she will share a bedroom with her family.Page 7 
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Easter parade: One of a range of hats produced for 

Chrysler Kirk Kerkorian, 77. the 
casino billionaire, stunned Wall 
Street when he proposed a $223 
billion bid, for Chrysler, the third 
American car maker-Page 23 

Jobs: Unemployment fell last 
month the rate of decline appears 
to be slowing down-Page 23 

Brewing: The Mortlake brewery 
beside foe Thames in west London, 
one of Britain’s biggest and 
the source of three pints of 
beer in every hundred drunk 
across the country, has a new 
owner_Page 23 

Markets: The FT-SE100 Index rose 
18.9 points to dose at 3209.8. Ster¬ 
ling’s trade-weighted index fell 
from 845 to 84.3 after falling from 
$1.5963 to $1.5882 and from 
DM22359 to DM22306...- Page 26 

Cricket The English first-class sea¬ 
son has a humdrum beginning in 
Oxford and Cambridge but there 
remains something reassuringly 
serene about the ritual— Page 40 

Rugby union: Dean Richards, who 
damaged rib cartilages against 
Scotland last month, has been' 
picked by Leicester for the crucial 
Courage Chibs Championship 
meeting with Bath— Page 41 

Tennis: Britain will go into the 
Davis Cup tie against Slovakia 
without the players ranked first 
and second in the country, Jeremy 
Bales and Mark Petchey-Page 41 

Yachting: Stars & Stripes defeated 
front-running Young America, 
which suffered its second defeat in 
as many days ofthe America's Cup 
defender finals-Page 42 

IN THE TIMES 
■ LAND OF HOPE 
Ruth Gledhill talks to 
Dr David Hope as he 
prepares to become 
Archbishop of York 

■ TAKE IT AWAxJjTlT 
Caittin Morib'sIM^, 
compilation tape to help & 
survive Easter in a. 

Antipodean movtesrThe mam abh 
releases are the Australian melo¬ 
drama Muriets Wedding and New 
Zealand’s Once Were Warriors, 
about Maoris oaxiing to terms with 
urban life-——-Li-. Page 31 

Pearls from PoUM: This-month's 
Tfmes.CDIXreridioireisihegreat 
Italian, pianist Mauriao PoUinL 
Four of his finest recordings are 
available———1——.Page 33 

Shepard’s pie: The eagerly await¬ 
ed new play from Sam Shepard— 
his first for ten years---turns out to 
be a diverting but slight thriller 
about racing_;—~~—Page 32 

Grintng pur leaden: Do conven¬ 
tional political interviews an radio 
produce more heat than light? 
Peter Barnard argues the need for 
greater reflection—.——Page 33 

v- . 

For ttw latest region by region forecast, 24 
hours a day. ml 0881 500 followed by Ihe 
appropnae code. 
Greater London...701 
KentSurrey.Sussost—--  702 
Dorset.Harts & IOW. .   703 
Devon & Cornwall...    704 
WBts.Gtouc&AwaSQrns..  705 
Bents.Bucks,Qxon.  .706 
Becte.Herts & Essex. .   707 
Nortoto.Suffofc.Can**........   708 
West MW S Sth Glam & Gwent... 709 
Shraps.HoraWa & Wbfos..   710 
Central Midlands... ...... 7tt 
EastMidtonds..._..712 
LfKS & Humberside.713 
Dyfed & Po«ys..  ... 714 
Gwynedd & Clwyd.-. 715 
NW England.    716 
W S S Yorks & Dates...  717 
NE England. 718 
Cmbna&Late District.7tff 
SWScodand.  720 
W Central Scotland..  721 
E<fin S Rfa/Lofaan & Borders ..  722 
E Central    723 

CaWrass-OrkneyS Shetland.— 726 
N Ireland..   7Z7 
WeathercaB is charged at 39p per minute 
(cheap rate) and 49p per rntnue at all other 
tones. 

For Ihe latest AA ftaffc/ioadwcrks Information, 
24 hours a day. da] 0336 401 toBowed by the 
appropriate coda 
London & SE traffic, roadworks 
AreawthirjM2S.... 731 
Essex/Herta©9ds/BLK*s/Bert3/Oxon.732 
Kart/Surrey/SuseoUHarts..- 734 
M25 London OrWal only...736 
NaBonMUamc and rmtmiks 
National motorways._. -.— .... 737 
VlfestCounoy.738 
Wales. -.- ... . 739 
Nfefeteds.. .    740 
East Angle..   741 
North-west England...742 
Norltveaa England..-.743 
Scotland.  744 
Northern Ireland ---  745 

AA Roadwatch is charged al 39p per mtaute 
(cheap ratej and 4Sp per minute at afl other 
tones. 

England and Wates wfll be fine and 
dry. Alter eariy^ mist clears, most 
places vwU have plenty of sunshine. 
Quite warm in most places, although 
onshore breezes will ensure thattne 
coasts are cooler. Scotland and 
Northern Ireland should have a mostly 
fine day with sunny sprite. The Jar 
north wdl be cloudy at times with a 
lrttie light rain or drizzle. 
□ London, E Midlands, W Mid¬ 
lands, Channel Mas, Central N: 
dry. sunny or dear alter early rnfet 
disperses. Winds fight and rather 
variable in direction. Max 17C (63F). 

variable; with, sea breezes in the 
afternoon. Max 17C (63F) but cooler 
on coasts. : 
□ Lake District, lain of Man, ME 
England, Baritone ErSnburah & 
DuKteet Aberdeen, SW Scottsnd, 
Gtoswnr. Central Highlands, *to- 
n&Fhth, Argyll. N Ireland: dry, 
sunny sprite.. Winds -fight mairiy 
southwesterly. Max 15C (59F). ' 
□ NE Scottartd. .NMr ^&»ttand 

pafchy drfezterWfnds spufrftwsstertw1 
moderate, locafly, fresh; Max tfC. 
(52B- ! 

□acton 
CohrynBay IS 99 8. 

19 66 8 
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Host: and hostaas: Joanna Pitman 
meets foe air hostess who was Or-1 
darned a priest msp&ed The Vicar 
of Difrfcy, and now finds bersdf a1 
rrfuccant pioneer—-— Page Vf 

Lost kiwte: As Ken BoDea is* 
ditched from Testy: Blanks inder. 
tirde, Anne McEfvoy looks at polIlH 
fcal friendships.—.——^-. Page 13.: 

Mad, bad woddrWhal is the cause 
dt psychosis? It does notappear to1 
be severe stress, reports Dr Simon 

Liquid asaatK A report on tbe 
world's wines, mdzK&ig countiieit 
wtridi offer bargain prices and Tfc 
gums to watch cut for-Ffage18,20 

Dick White Ronald Payne dh fee 
decent? of fee man- who -headed' 
both MI5 andKOfi Page 34 

AGcMen Age: J.REffiflttpraises 
a powerful work in tfce hiaory of 
the Dutch Itepubfii---—-Page 3i 

wards Anna Ford is fee one that 
Edanmid Burke thought fiat fee 
people of ficance to 
towards Marie Antoinette.^! -( 
feo»^rttenfeousandswt»dsmu^ 
have leapt from thor scahards fe 

hCTwith insdlt^—» 
NORMAN LAMONT ; 
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governmental conferences and no.. 
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eL meanwhile, mostdeadewhejb- 
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Lady Herries puts 
Celtic Swing 
back on course 
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From Sean MacCawbaigh 
IN NEW YORK. 

TRAONbA. Jfae Las Vegg* 
investment company ran by 
Kirk Keskorian. 77, tire.-ca* 

? 5ina bfitioriaire. stunned 
• Wan Street by proposing a 
'* $22.8bffiim bailorChrystesv; 

tl^ Anieikaacaraiaker. • - 
If the bid becomes fonnai.it- 

wiH be sbcond m size only to 
the $25 bflHoa Kphn«R 
lOravis. Roberts. breafc^M 

'far RJR Nabisco made.irt me 
|tbeak of die-late Eighties. 

■ takeover boom in 1989. _' 
Chiystershares leapt from 

- $39.25 tn$3 in response:totbe 
intended $55 a share; Mbtd 

‘If this is greet 

biddersmade an aimdatitfar. 
a -ccoijpagqF dn' the nope °* 
being paid ;to go, w^f»'* 

is Srfenmail, it’s an elaborate way of going abguur 

to putaressureraiGiiysier TO. 
buy back his 10 . per cent 
hri^ing in die company- ^ 

Analysts igmaemalriy drew, 
parallels between MrKtetaff- 
ian,s manoeavre and the too" 
antics ot the Eighties- One 
saidr “U is hard to judge what 
the real agenda Is. It is some 
kind of move to improve me 
sbare" price but. S-this is 
mnmafl. irs an .daborate 
^yofgmngabomit-Durag 
the' ^ades. some would-be 

PBUKC-ftUunu tr~- 
- The - Tradoda anoconce- 
neol was acutely wen “8®“* 
ft-came aS Robert Eaton. *e 
Obrysler chairman.™. t*o« 

to give a speech atrtfae New.- 
York car show, America^ 
largest mod most important 

.Mr Eaton scrapped ftespewn 

and flew back to Giiysler’s 
]y^fVpiarterspear Detroit - 

Chxysfer dismissed mep^ 
posal from Trannda, whim »s 
best known as die devdcperpt 
las Vegas casino hotds. The 
company said it would review ^-^**^^*7™ 

filsssss 
n i rl—r dfWPn. * *a Vmvino Jif £12 HI iyW 

it had reeved no offer from 
Trarinda. Chryster added, 
however flu* ft it had been 
interned dial a letter would 
be sent to cauysto 

. what it described as a^ofr 
atm! transaction" subject to 

' board appffoval and Snancmg- 
■ Chrysler saidTrarindarhad 
porhiredaiitercfaantbank for 
tb» ttfni .and had no commn- 
menis for financing. The com- 

pany added that althoughl it 
would consider the offer, it dw 
have a form of “poison pOT 
defence, but refused to com¬ 
ment further on it A spok«- 
man sakh “This is new to all of 
usrWe are surprised." 

Chrysler shares have recent¬ 
ly fojjen from around $50 to 
below $40. Mr Kerkonan 

started buying at $12 in 1990 
but paid around $47 for his 
most recent shares. 

Eariter this week. Chrysler. 
the third largest US car group 
behind Ford and General 
Motors, cut its 1995 vehicle 
sales forecast for the thud nrne 
this year, predicting total sales 
of 1S5 million cars and trucks 

in the US instead of the earlier 
estimate of 15.8 million. 

In its announcement, 
Trarinda also revealed that 
Lee laeocca, 70. the former 
Chrysler chairman, would 
join it as a substantial investor 
but would take no manage¬ 
ment role. Mr lacncm was 
fired as president of Ford m 
1978 by Henry Ford II and 
joined Chrysler as president 
and chief executive. He 
worked for a nominal satery 
of just $1 a year when he first 
joined Chrysler but made a 
massive $43 million profit m 
six years on options over 
Chrysler shares. 

Alex Yememdjian, a Tra- 
rmria executive, said: As 
Chryslefs largest sharehdd- 
er our goal over the last five 
ware has been to seek to 
enhance value for all Chrysler 
shareholders. 

"We continue to believe that 
ChiyslCT*s board of directors 
and Bob Eaton and his man¬ 
agement team have done an 
excellent job of managing the 
company's operations. How¬ 

ever. despite the efforts of 
Chrysler’s board and manage¬ 
ment to enhance the market 
value of the company, the 
market continues to underval¬ 
ue Chrysler stock." 

Mr Yemenidjian said 
Trarinda foresees no funda¬ 
mental changes in Chrysler, 
its business prospects or .its 
management He added that 
the buyout would not be 
hichlv debt-laden: "This is not 
a leveraged buyout, where 
assets need to be sold io hdp 
finance the transaction. Tne 
buyers are principals who are 
investing their own money. 

In January. Chrysler mim- 
peied record annual profits of 
$3.7 billion, compared with a 
kiss of $25 billion in 1993. and 
described 1994 as an outstand¬ 
ing year. Mr Eaton said there 
was so much money left over 
that the firm’s 90.000 Amen- 
can employees would each 
receive profit-sharing cheques 
worth around two months 
salary. , . 

Chrysler features the Jeep 
Grand Cherokee among its 

. iwrKt successful models. 

A man who buys, 
sells and rebuys 

By Eric Reguly 

Pennington, page 25 
Stock market page 26 

IF Kirk Kerkonan does to 
Chrysler what he did to 
MGM. the film studio, Ameri¬ 
ca’s thmHargest car maker is 
in big trouble. . 

Mr Kerkonan, a pabuaty- 
sby billionaire, is best known 
for Ins purchase of Metro- 
Gold wyn-Mayer, the legen¬ 
dary Hollywood studio. He 
bought it for ST0 million m 
1969 and spent the next two 
decades breaking it up. piec¬ 
ing it together again, merging 
itwith United Artists and of¬ 
fering the whole mess for sale. 

Everybody's Business, the 
guide to US corporations. 
y»kh “Two of Hollywood S 
most venerable studios 
(MGM and UAj were batted 
about tike shuttlecocks during 
the 1980s. ending the decade 
in limbo, their cultures all but 
destroyed. Swinging the rack¬ 
et was Kirk Kirkonan. whose 

hobby is buying, selling, re¬ 
buying and reselling the same 
properties...By all accounts, 
he has absolutely no interest 
in movies themselves.” 

Mr Ketkorian sold most ot 
MGM to Ted Timer, the 
man who created the CNN 
news network, in 1986. He ran 
into financial difficulties and 
sold MGM back to Mr 
Kerkonan. less the film it- 
brary. What is left ofMGM is 
now controlled by Crfcdit Ly¬ 
onnais. the French bank. 

Mr Kerkonan was bom m 
California, the son of an 
Armenian fruit sejler. His 
first business was selling usoi 
cars. Later, he went into the 
casino business, using 
MOM’S roaring lion logo to 
build up the franchise. Today, 
he owns 76 per cent of MGM 
Grand Hotel the Las Vegas 
hotel and casino group. 
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Anheuser /\HiiCU3Vi —- 

half of London brewery 
rv Martin WALLER 

THE Mortiake brewery be¬ 
side the Thames in west 
London, one of Bn tain s 
biggest and the source of 
three pints’of beer m every 
hundred. consumed across 
the country, has a new 

owner. „ . tha 
Anheuser-Busch, the 

world’s largest brewer, 
based in St Louis, Missouri, 
is buying a half stake in a 
new joint venture that will 
own the Stag Brewery. ™ 
deal will safeguard the 83 
jobs at the site, while further 

a bottling line there. . . 
The other half of the jomt 

venture will be_ held by 
Courage, the existing owner, 
which currently produces 

By Martin Waller 

Budweiser beer for Anheurer 
at Mortiake and ^ 
throes of bemg sold to Scotch 
& Newcastle for up to t«X> 
million. , 

The purchase is the Amen- 
cans’ first direct invotyement 
in British brewing, aithougn 
the group has taken stakes in 
other such ventures around 
the world. . _ 

Courage is owned by Fos¬ 
ters Brewing Group, the Aus¬ 
tralian lager producer, which 
bought it from Grand Metro¬ 
politan in 1991. 

At that time, Anheuser 
granted the new owner a 
contract to brew Budweiser at 
Mortiake. but this wasdue^ 
expire in 1996 and doubts had 

been expressed whether the 
Americans would stay with 

Courage or switch the contract 
to another brewer, puthng 
continued employment at the 
brewery at risk. 

Tbe Stag Brewery, dose to 
the finishing tine of Lond^/s 
Boat Race, produces 900,0UU 
barrels a year. 

Budweiser is market leaner 
in the premium packaged 
lager sector with 14 per cent ot 
that market having overtaken 
the former biggest seller. 
Holsten Pils. 

Christopher Stainow. man¬ 
aging director of the joint 
venture that will own the 
brewery, said the deal would 
be followed by further invest¬ 
ment of capital behind the 

brand._ 

Pennington, page 25 

The Perfect Travelling Companion ... 

The Ballet 
Voyager Clock 
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Forte provides show ot 
strength with £127m 

nv martin Waller 
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A DOWNBEAT- warning 

abouftbejwe ;<rf 
donand sent shares aftte 
Britton’S biggest 
into revetse despne 
from Sir Rocco Forte, tne 
chainiHtn. that hotd room 
rotes cooldbe onthe nst-_ 

Sir Rocco was announcing 

5££SS8£g ^previoiis year bid mttM 

wifli (^r fmecasts. MKl a 
frozent dividoxL Foitc sbans 

strong caAcr tins ’w«^2* 
Xteariywe batwgotR10^ 

wav to go.” he saro as he 
^entediset^iwte^ 
Sowed pffHM profits ofTW 
mflfioa up 65 per cent fam 
Hie .CTT nriUion announce 
•rf:. _.h:a*aImmv 

By Martin Waller 

total of7Sp. but this is hilly 
rovetedby earnings per shtoe 

of lOJp» unfflee previous 
year's payment Total dd>t at 
Kendoftbeftauwaly^ 
stood at 06 billion, ttovra g 
£87 motion as a result ot tne 
group's positive cash flow. 

Sir Rocco added: “TVeYe 
muter no financial pressing 
whatsoever.” The group had 
mote than £500 mtifiontf 
smrius banfang^Mto« 
whue average length oi aeot 
was 11 years. . 

Forte aeqjited 
Meridien (ham of hotos ia» 
last year for £280 nutiiitor tori 

inctade a E7 
lion proviskm to covff 

«r Rocco said reorvajj imuuu. - , 
integration of Mendwn and 
flic existing Forte Grand 

drain JS 

to await the statutory consult¬ 
ation with the workforce re- 
otrired in France. 
qftnte's stable of hofelsm^ 

SSSSS 
5iaiJ2f5aier«« 
to £82 miltion- 

Sir Rocco said wbtie^^ 
and profits were ahMdrofto 
this year “general ^vris oF 
masumer demand, parbeo- 
S^frSt *e UK are nm 
buoyant”. But Fotte is ^ 
mistic about prospects for ib 
London hotels, which were at 
full capacity at tunes^at fce 
end of last year, lft a 
question of moving fe 
sme room rale ahead, tamer 
t£m the occupancy," he said. 

Whatever vour destination, you can neaptun 

ike romance of travellins in lklS 
elegaru and nliabie travel alarm clocK- 

Elegant and Slim, 

Lightweight and Robust 

Crafted in Scotland by Grants of Mvjqr to» 

woriemanship, and incorporanng a 
movement. The DaJvcy v#»3!L£JmS 
superbly polished to give a magnificent finis 
which will not tarnish- 

Stylish and Fltnctional 

The Dalvcy Voyager Clock is decorated in the 
Se of the golden age whenffavel wasan 
Xnture Sm age of fiying boais and Grand 
foots, colonial postings and - » 
creaie an elegant, yet fimctionaL timepiece. 

Personalised for Added 

Exclusivity 

In keeping with all Dalvey prodnes, ibe «seu 
anblazooed with a solid brass badge which may 

with yoorimti^ « convey 
toXTm added touch of refined exclusivity. ___ 

— ,r v " ■ *\ 
a. 

Shown smaller than ocW shf: 7cm diameter 

Excellent Value 

At only £49.95. Iplns p&p). The Mvey 
Voyager Clock represents excellent value, 
unlikely to be bettered as a personal. Bupontt or 
business gift. Battery included. Full refund if net 

cvmplady satisfied. 
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Negative 
equity 

eases in 
South East 

ByUzDoian 

THE proportion of house¬ 
holds with negative equity in 
London and the South East 
has slipped below 50 per cent 
of the national total for the 
first time since records began 
three years ago, according to 
the Woolwich Building 
Society. 

Rising house prices in the 
South East and East Anglia, 
the two worst affected regions, 
helped to reduce the national 
total by 50,000 to 1-075 million 
in the first quarter of this year, 
the Woolwich said yesterday. 

Some 50.000 fewer borrow¬ 
ers in London and die South 
East, and 10,000 fewer in East 
Anglia, now live in homes that 
are worth less than their 
mortgages. As well as an 

Thornton 
chief 

dies at 49 
By Jon Ashworth 

ALLAN GRIFFITHS, head of 
corporate recovery at Grant 
Thornton, and a leading insol¬ 
vency practitioner, has died, 
aged 49. Mr Griffiths, who led 
the rescue of the Keith Prowse 
tickets group and helped to 
orchestrate the Queens Moat 
Houses rescue package, was 
taken ill on his way to London 
on Monday, and died in 
hospital on Tuesday. 

Mr Griffiths had just taken 
office as president of the 
Society of Practitioners of In¬ 
solvency. Colin Bird, the soci¬ 
ety's vice-president and senior . 
partner for corporate recovery 
at Price Waterhouse, said: 
"Allan was a man of great 
status in our profession." 

Mr Griffiths built Gram 
Thornton's insolvency depart¬ 
ment into a 356-strong team. 
He helped to orchestrate the 
Ratners restructuring and was 
receiver to Lancer Boss. He 
leaves a widow. Maureen, a 
daughter and a son. 

increase in house prices, this is 
also due to homebuyers clos¬ 
ing the negative equity gap by 
making extra capital repay¬ 
ments when they can afford to. 

But the national picture 
remains patchy. A total of 
30,000 more households in 
three areas — Yorkshire & 
Humberside, die East Mid¬ 
lands and the South West 
slipped into negative equity 
during the period. 

House prices rose by 1-6 per 
cent in the South East and by 

per cent in East Anglia 
during the quarter, according 
to the latest house price index, 
published this week by the 
Halifax Building Society. 

In the same three months, 
house prices in the three 
regions hit by rising negative 
equity fell by between 12 per 
cent and 13 per cent 

First-time buyers, particu¬ 
larly those who purchased 
their homes between 1988 and 
1991, continue to account for 
three in four households with 
negative equity. 

Ciaran Barr, UK economist 
at Morgan Grenfell said: “1 
wouldn't read too much into 
these figures, not least because 
of seasonal factors." House 
prices tend to foil in the fourth 
quarter and rise in the first 
quarter of the year, he said. 

In addition, the Woolwich's 
negative equity figures tend to 
be lower than those produced 
by either the Bank of England 
or by Morgan Grenfell. But 
Mr Barr guesses that, using 
his company's estimates, the 
national figure has probably , 
fallen by about 250,000 to 125 j 
million over the past year. 

Morgan Grenfell does not 
expect any real improvement 
in the housing market until 
next year or the year after, 
helped by tax cuts and a real 
increase in salaries. The 
Woolwich says an annual 5 
per cent rise in house prices 
will remove most households 
from negative equity within 
two years. But Morgan Gren¬ 
fell is not expecting house 
prices to rise by more than 2 
per cent this year. 

Confident outlook: Roger Hurn, right, with Alan Thomson, finance director 

Smiths cuts debt to £14m 
By Marttn Barrow 

STRONG cash flow at Smiths 
Industries allowed the aero¬ 
space and medical systems 
company to reduce net debt ro 
£14 million from £20 million in 
spite of spending £27 million 
on acquisitions in the first half. 

Acquisitions included Dei tec, 
in the medical systems divi¬ 
sion. and Turcn. in the industri¬ 
al group, both in America. Two 
European ducting companies, 
interpias and Sodiamex. were 
also acquired to strengthen the 
Flex-Tek operation in the in¬ 
dustrial division. Roger Hum. 

chairman and chief executive, 
said all had performed well 
and enhanced earnings. 

Pre-tax profits advanced to 
£58 million (£46 million) in the 
half-year ended January 28. 
with turnover rising to £408.1 
million (£3513 million). Earn¬ 
ings improved to 5.05p a share 
(4.6p). and the interim divi¬ 
dend is lifted to 5.05p (4.6p). to 
be paid on June Z The shares 
rose 13p to 484p. 

Smiths aerospace business, 
which lifted profits to E163 
million from £14.1 million. 

received a boost with the 
selction by Boeing of its avion¬ 
ics equipment for the new 737 
series aeroplanes, due to enter 
service in 1997. Profits from 
medical systems advanced to 
£26.1 milium from £18.7 mil¬ 
lion. while the industrial divi¬ 
sion, contributed £16.1 million, 
up from £11.7 railfion. • 

Mr Hurn said: “These are 
good results. The sizeable 
increase in profits cranes 
equally from recent acquisi¬ 
tions and a better performance 
by the existing businesses.” 
Mr Hum said he was confi¬ 
dent of the outlook for a 
continuing improvement in 
profits and. earnings. 
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Tender Offer 
by 

KPMG CORPORATE FINANCE 
on behalf of 

THE ELECTRONICS BOUTIQUE, INC 
to purchase up to an aggregate of 16,975,787 Ordinary shares in 

RHINO GROUP Pic 
at 8ftp per Ordinary share of 5p each 

This tender offer closes at 3.30pm on 27th April 1995 

IoD names 
new head 
of policy 

Br Philip Bassett 
INDUSTRIAL EDITOR 
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Si 
as crr~^n/nrT= 

LEADERS of the Institute of 
Directors yesterday announced 
a new ijolicy head for the 
organisation m a move that 
was seen as a further step by 
foe IoD towards foe business' 
raid political mainstream. 

Ruth Lea, currently eco¬ 
nomics editor of ITN and 
formeriy a City economist is 
to take over from Ann Robin-: 
son, who leaves the IoD next 
week to become director-gen¬ 
eral of the National Associ¬ 
ation of Pension Funds. 

Business leaders saw the 
appointment as in line with 
moves by the free-market IoD 
to draw to itself wider support, 
after the appointment of Tim 
Melviiie-Ross as its Director- 
GeneraL 

However, at the same time, 
the IoD is seen to have 
increased its backing for key 
Conservative Euro-sceptic 
right-wingers, especially 
Michael Portillo, the Employ¬ 
ment Secretary. 

Ms Lea said: ”1 strongly 
share the institute’s belief in' 
wealth creation, the removal 
of barriers to enterprise and 
free and flexible markets in 
goods, services and labour.” 
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Costs hit Alexandra 
uillI.Wu Llf.PJ THE rising cost of.raw.materiais has hitAtetandra Writ- 

wear, Europe's largest woriewear mannfaernrer. Pre-tax. 
praBts were squeezed to £43Tnillion (£iA6mlltoyear 
to January 28» onfrmwverof £61.8 million million^ A 
final dividend of 3.7p a share, to be^paid an -fane 30. brings 
the net payout to 6p. on earnings per share a£8.4p. down 
from 93p. This year, a £2-5 million rdocatiqa wiB streamline 
thefour Bristol divisions into one. Tte a«t is to be met partly 
by sdling the long leasehold in Alexandra House. 

Le Creuset hdid back 
PRE-TAX profits at Le Greuset, the French cookware com¬ 
pany listed in Ifmrinrt, advanced to £323rniffion in the year 
to December 31, from £3 million in 1993. Paul van ZuydrOB,' 
die chairman, said die 7.7 per cent rise dklnct fully reflect the 
underlying improvement, because of the problems caused by 
the strong franc to esportl Earnings rose to I4Jp a share 
from '13.4p. The.ffivafend is Fr0.4S a share lFrO,44). Profits 
were also affected by redundancy costs-pf-L363.0CKX' 

TS H i i i iWMUV* 

A30percemrireininnberandoti^congnofStypricesbeki 
back profits at AG Ifrddings, the. manufacturer of reels fir 
cable and wire rope, fa the six months to Januzry 31 taxaSfc . 
profits eased to £I.18 rfoBSdn (S2tnflfioi^ deqme a rise^R. 
turnover to £13.46 rriffion (£802 tidfiion}. The interon 
dradend is bdd at 225p a share, payable wt July 3, from 
earning of4^> (4^). TbeoOTtpanysaid nmoosnsd been 
helped fay operating pfliciome^g^eshMesfcft ^>tal30p. 

“1 Bloomsbiuy ahead 
BLOOMSBURY PUBLISHING, which came © die market 
last June, dunk off the effects of flatconditionsfa die book 
trade to push pretax profits ahead to £S49j00d in 
compared widi £455,000. Tte figure reflects ^ lower interest 
costs after the float and. a'22 perxexd fampat fae opefating 
teveL As indicated in the prospectus, a final dhddend;cf 
is being paid an ihe ordinaryshares.out of earning per share 
ofll.46p. Btoransfoury^^finisfoed4994with fret cash ot £571,000. 
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O KIRK; KERKORIAN "made 
bis first forttmein the 1940s ■ 

portjs^^a^^dt^^nerica 
and peddling them to airiines- 
He Ira beta buying and seffiog 
assets — often the saineassets, 
several times over —-erer since. • 

Only one 'erf die many busi¬ 
nesses that hare run through Mr 
Kerkorian’s' fmgersduring to. 
past'half century has been.re-.... 
tpfned: the MGM Grand Hotel. 
and casino group_in "Las Vegas- ■ 

A gambler by nature,'Mr 
jKedtorian. must now be hc^ang . 
that the putative bid lor Cnrys.-. 
ter, America’s thkd-largest car 
maker, by his Traanda myestr 
merit vehicle will uriteasfr a. 
fliaiy of rival offerte Of ere tiling 
we can be sure tab^ ifo interest 
m making care any more than 
he wasmterested m making 
movies. Mr. Kerkorian system¬ 
atically dismantled MGM.- one 
of BOflywood’s* most venerable 
studios, dnitig the Seventies and 

«tf Lee Iacdcca, 
who laid the foundations for 
Oiiyslertex^^ 
ery during the early 1990s adds 
little to .the., cxedftahty of 
TYadnda’s unfunded $23 button 
takeover “offer" for Chrysler. 

Mr Kerkorian said, that whfle 
Mr lacocxa, was wHling to invest 
$50 million ford act as an 
adviser, he would' have no 
management rote.1 “I don't see 

UlJLWJUJ-v - ■ —-- 

Buying a Chrysler on credit 
. _ ... . __ «( Don Mirrpnt I 

Ire becoming an officer. a£ the 
company or chaimianatto 
hoard or anything of this sat. 
he said. ,. . 

indeed,' Mr ‘Kerkomn cotm 
find 1 tittle to criticise in. the 
conduct ■ of - Chrysler amirs, 
amtrt tan the prudence erf hs 
S^geroent m ‘ squurcUmg 

■ away some cash for to Matt 
ddwritum in the car industry 
cydek which is hardly a capital 
cfence in any .management 
textbook. ’ . ... __. 

*• He did. however, suggest he 
would like to bring m sotk 
foreign investors who could help 
Chunter to develop its business 

- in overseas markets. p 
■ Away from the fevered at- 

‘ nibsirffebf Wall Street. Chrys¬ 
ler seems to be doing pretty well. 

-In Britain, ably partnered by 
' Tnchtape as a' distributor. Cnrys- 

ter Isas rdaunched its Jeep and 
sports car. Sates last year were 
double expectations. . 
... Mr. Marian’s gamble^ 
firvanrial not mdustnal. Mr 
Keritorian saysbe has 
no financing for his $5S-share 
6ffer because he did not want his 

.plans to teate Tracing daims to 
' hold 10 per cent of Chrysler’S 

shares- Yesterday, the stock 
climbed more than $12 a share to 
$49.25. 

At that tevd Mr Kerkorian is 
already sitting on a $400 mflbon 
profit Not a bad mark-up on the 
£ost of holding a press con¬ 
ference. If a bidding war ensues. 
Chrysler could fetch $70 a share 
___ iMinfto blc nrnfits ID 

ter with more than $10 mUxon of 
debt will do nothing to help its 
business prospects. Just look at 
the damaged caused by.we 
leveraged buyouts of the Eight¬ 
ies. 

BvCarlMwoxshed 

GEHE, the German pharma¬ 
ceutical wholesaler, launched 
a market niid on We shares o£ 
AAH yesterday; " raisu^. 
Gehe'* interest m the UK, 
company* tp 172 per cent only 
hours after tte Gmi^ns^ 
creased Weir bad for the UK 
wholesaler by 25ptd 445p per 
share in cash- . - - 

An announcement firan 
Gefie bdnfinned.ftatyf^ 
nows, the broker; had bog® 
'236 miOfon shares. gring 
Gdie'cratiol‘over aloter a 
1S9snB»nshare. J;;j j*; 

Among We stakes add.-are 
befieredto be550JD00.owned 
by Britannic Assurance aw, 
50.000 from Equitable We. 
Speculation dreted- around 
PDFM. the fund man^ema^ 
group owned by UBS. the 
Swiss bank, winch bojjds T7 
per of AAH and has. w to 
oast, played a role m swinging, 
theedds in bid taitej..'• 

Gehe bad already acquirea . 
L28 mBEpn; stares. orL4per. 

G*e-£Tn- 
- ceased offer. Jolm Pa<tav®“' 
• the eranjrts .chairman, ae- 

scribSTas 
an qwortumsbc anempr » 
^cqmreTtiie company on the 
cheapand said Gdtt tad not 

' taken up the opportunity of- 
• fenribyAAH toraanme^ 
«9S96bud»terfiBpbMm- 

; oeufical wholes#?^ business 

indexabd a 25 per centrisem 
toe all-share index smeeme 
brigfoal bid was announced. 

Dieter Kaennnerer, chair- 
' man <rf Gehfe said the offer d 
>. 445d represented almost zt 

times to earnings of AAH last 
year. Tt takes toll account of 
toe rationaKsaticn that has 
taVon place and the magni¬ 
tude ra the task mvolved m 

perfiaxtance." ' ■ 
Gehe nay consider a ratKh. 

- of 'AAR’S ware- 
.. bouses. Ibe Germans have 

■ attacked AAH^ lowoperatoig 
margins aid the maikfet ms 
compared AAH*S operating 

• margin of 2 per cent with the 3 
per cent -achieved by 
UraChfim. * its. main rival 
vrtudi has fewer depots. Com¬ 
paring the . two. Herr 
Kaemraerw said: “Eleven 

• 12 may be a better number 
= ttan 17 orT8-“ ‘' , 
• He said'Wat GeM-.tad 

tosuftioent information _at 
present to rnalae a ,«cisi0n 

. about depots and said tot me 
lew was to have effective 
systems or controls. He! point¬ 
ed to a fall in hee cash flow at 

• AAH.-'in.spite (rf *e tecent 
ratibnaEsatkKL . : 

G^be has dramatically re¬ 
duced the rumfoer of waxe- 
housesinits EteKh<too™rai 
OCP.ac^iiredmatakeoverm 
1993. lh the first year, 12 w»e 
shut down and. anofoer ten 
were dosed this year from an 

. -original .total ;<rf ,78- to 
Germany, '^Gebe nms its E2 
bfllicHi wholesaling operahon 
from IS warehouses- . . 

J Ncrdin& I Growth in 

falls by half 
. BySus^G****1*1^ V 

DICKIE 

S «ay, SfS 
admitted to sh»P 
dj-ougji a patoftd year bm 
w^^' aDnSturn m to 

tO aw* »»•-* 
). warehouse 
Hsapponting 
been hit W 
jore cadi and 
ct have been 
^focraaL 
[tfsfi devdop- 
oHonP**?? 
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THE EaStGennantatorup- 
tkm boom, and recovery m the 
UK. boosted profits at RMtl 
toe mwlynHX- ennaete ana 

-aecrerates 'group* Germany 

alf toe profits. 
Tlfe company is atoKspas- 

fonber growto m 
anywtotocomitoMm 

.ear of jemproyemarfs to 
the Rfidersdorf cen^twoiK^ 
near Berica, wbcrc RMC v^it 

. have invested QOftmiffioa by 
toeebdoftoamtor. 

ProOs bounced from 

yearto DecanlieE 
^ amtrihrtiinmnre 
.douMatg to . £72 nmhotL 
- hal 

ad paveLvommes aau 
»ffrtf pace increase for 
nix concrete.- Another 

similar' price rise was put 
torttojto in March, hut the 

SnS*tenns were stifl aW 
percent »*eirtw neak levels 

in Viate l 

This Bud’s 
for you 
□ THE omens have never been 
ouite so wrong as those that 
suggested the AinI£J'l?aiJ 
Aimeuser-Busch was about to 
leave Courage’s hign-tecn 
Mortiake brewery for pasturra 
new. so it is prbbaWy worth 
taking a few moments to con¬ 
sider who the unreliable 
soothsayers might have been. 

The finger can most fairly be 
pointed at anyone who would 
gain from such a move, such as a 
potential successor on the con¬ 
tract. or from any muddying ot 
the waters as the Courage sale to 
Scottish & Newcastle draws 
nearer. Unfortunately, this takes 
in pretty well all the British 
brewing industry. 

The future of the Anheuser- 
Busch contract was one of the 
bridges to be crossed before, the 
Courage sale takes place, since 
both parties must to take sound¬ 
ings from all of the owners of 
brands they produce umier li¬ 
cense. One option was for me 
Americans to buy the Stag 
Brewery outright, but this has 
never been their style. Instead 
the transfer of the Stag brewery 

into a stand-alone joint venture 
pirated to just one brand ana 
controlling distribution and 
marketing should make the job 
of getting the Courage-S&N 
merger through the Officeof Fan 
Trading a little easier. The link 
will produce a brewer with 30 
per cent of all production, which 
would normally signal a MML 
reference and7or substantial 
divestments. . ' 

But the indications are rnai 
S&N wiB use the growth of 
imoorted beer, both along nor¬ 
mal distribution lines and m the 
boot of cars on femes and 
through the Channel Tunnel, to 
support its case. If the total beer 
market is taken into account, the 
argument will go. including the 
15 per cent that is imported, the 
Courage and SAN’S combined 
market share magically drops to 

^Tte market reckons that the 
deal bv now somewhat delayed, 
will finally be announced by to 
end of this month, along with a 
rights issue from S&N to pay for 
iL Tone will ten how much 
favour to above logic will find at 
ihe OFT. but it is fikely to be 
vieorousiy attacked by the likes 

of Bass, current market leader, 
whose 24 per cent of production 
would be eclipsed by a newly 
merged rival. 

AAH, that’ll 
do nicely 
□ THE City has been remark¬ 
ably listless about the bame tor 
AAH. the ptarmaauncaj d,| 
tribuoon business. When CtHt. 
launched its original offer last 
month, the general reaction from 
institutions seemed to be reuet 
that someone was prepared to 
bail them out of a sticky situa¬ 
tion, given to company’s recent 

PIAAH3haTgone through the 
motions of a defence, using the 

* Erases such as 
Htunistic”. 

to defend 
a company whose earnings per 
share nave fallen 33p to 21 p m the 
past five years. Even though last 
year's performance may have 
been a disastrous aberration, 
AAH has singularly failed to 
deliver real growth. 

The advance in ns profits in 
recent years has largely been 

driven by issuing shares for 
acquisitions, whidv boosts to 
bottom line but does little for 
shareholder wealth. 

The lack of support or interest 
in AAH-s care can be 
tog eao» with which GEHt 
bought a 15 per cent of to sMrw 
vesterday. Clearly most fond 
^pagers were keento p*h m 
before they head^off for to 
Easter holiday. GEHE has lifted 
its offer by a token 25j> a share; to 
the price it probably intended to 
pay all along, and toCuy seem 
happy to close to book on to 
affair as soon as possible. 

Such indifference is a shame, 
since AAH is a business tot 
people outside the Square Mile 
care a great deal about For aDifc 
faults. AAH controls 30 per cent 
of to whosesale drugs market in 
Britain. Its effectively the deliv¬ 
ery point for the National Health 
Service, ensuring tot vital medi¬ 
cines reach patients efficiently. 

It would be churlish to suggest 
that such a company, is a 
national asset. If so, it is in need 
of some repair so a grant from 
the National Lottery is welt 
overdue. But it is perhaps ]ust as 
well for the fond managers that 
MPs do not seem to have realised 
tot AAH will soon be m 
German hands. If they did, they 
might create a huge sank under 
the guise of national mteres^and 
throw a spanner in to Litys 
machine. 

you register to 

BS ENISO 9000 
our customers 

a good listening to. 

“Becoming a BSI Registered Rrm gave us a market 

lead over our competitors. It has enabled us to 

expand our customer base and grow our business. 

Shots & McEivan Ltd, the fast canfanj « 

fa umle managmaU industry to achsue BS £A ISO 9000. 

“BS EN ISO 9000 has enabled us to eliminate 

expensive waste of time and materials.” 

Bourne Sendees Umited is afamih business uith 

a Linen Rental Franchise. 

“The formal process encompassed within 

BS EN ISO 9000 registration has allowed us to 

both document and fully understand our 

working practices.” 

Sketekley Textile Sendees, 

a BSI Registered Firm. 

“The extra work we had to put in was very 

worthwhile in improving our efficiency. 

Acorns Nurseries can now 
' offer their customers a wider range of services. 

‘Registration with BSI has been of continuing 

benefit and has assisted us in putting ever 

increasing focus on customer satisfaction.” 

BSI helped Shell KAI Limited register their 

Sumlow Manufacturing Complex to BS EN ISO 9000. 

“Quality and safety are a number one priority 

when you feed the nations children.” 

Weetabix limited chose BSI lo register them 
to BS EN ISO 9000. 

lTt's comforting to know that BSI, as the 

BS EN ISO 9000 Registrar, is itself committed 

to the highest quality standards and 

customer satisfaction. 

Martin Marietta Electronics & Missilesf 

a Lockheed Martin company. 

“Copying another company’s quality 

management system is not a good idea. 

! H Mansell Ltd belie,w that continuous improvement 

. defined fam BS EMSO 9000, is 'a lasting benefit. 

1 

, . - qqq successful businesses phone (01908) 228 007 
To find out ha^i^eje;ence or complete the coupon. 

r" r tn isci Oualirv Assurance, Cusiomer Services (Ref TMS2), 

| Please camptec “d P^°^4 6L£ TSphonc: (01908) 228 007. Fax: (01908) 228 0.3. 

Box 3,, —-V BSI - bHp « Wd a ,*r >* 

q^-^Ucn-. sondaid BS EN ISO 9000. 

Nature of business —— 

| ' Approximate number of employees 
Helping you build a better business. 
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26 MARKETS/ANALYSIS 

Chrysler offer helps drive 
shares over 3,200 level 

SHARES in London ended 
near their best levels after a 
futures rally spilled over into 
the cash market, allowing 
leading stocks to climb back 
above the 3JS0Q level. 

A sm alle r-tiian -expected fall 
in unemployment, flat growth 
in average earnings and a 
hi gher-than-expected rise in 
unit labour costs were well 
received and prompted early 
buying, though disappointing 
US consumer prices and an 
uncertain start on Wall Street 
did little to bolster London in 
late trading. 

London was boosted by 
news of the mega takeover 
move in the US for Chrysler 
Corporation after Kirk 
Kerkorian launched a $55-a- 
share cash offer for the motor 
manufacturer through his pri¬ 
vate Tradnda investment firm 
for the 90 per cent of it does not 
already own, valuing Chrysler 
at $22.8 billion. 

The FT-SE100 ended up 18.9 
at 3,209.8. Volume, swollen by 
program trades, reached 553.6 
million shares. 

British Telecom, which is 
expanding further in Europe 
through an Italian joint ven¬ 
ture, rose bp to 388'zp, as 6 
million shares changed 
hands. BT was boosted after 
KJeinwort Benson reiterated 
its buy recomm^idation. with 
optimism on BTs prospects 
following an analysts meeting 
with the head of BTS business 
communications division ear¬ 
lier this week. 

After finding the going 
tough over the past five years, 
Klein wort says that BT^s busi¬ 
ness communications divi¬ 
sion. which has an annual 
turnover of £5 billion, is 
managing to win back market 
share dramatically. 

NatWest Securities also is¬ 
sued a research note on BT , 
though it advises a “hold”. 

There was a two-way pull 
for Racal Electronics. 5p low¬ 
er at 245p. after Lehman 
Brothers downgraded its prof¬ 
it forecast though Credit Ly¬ 
onnais Laing remains positive 
on the stock. Lehman’s pre-tax 
profits forecast to March 1995 
has been reduced from £66 
million to £60 million, while 
its estimate for the year to 
March 1996 is cut from £84' 
million to £773 million. Leh¬ 
man has brought its forecast 
in line with most others, but 
the company is still concerned 
about relatively flat defence 
export markets. 

Banks were in focus again 
as ABN-Amro Hoare Govett 
recommended a switch out of 

LONDON ! 
COMMODITY EXCHANGE 

COCOA 
May —.Q3M34 jul__ 1044-1043 
Jui-WW Sep-1055-1053 
Sep_981-vrre Dec_hJiD-1062 
Dec_100-1001 M*r _ 1080-1075 
Stir_lOZHOXt 
May-1034-1032 Volume 3430 

ROBUSTA COFFEE (5) 
May XKJ-XM2 Jan_- ®js-®30 
JUt - 30Z7-JQ26 Mar-291S-2W5 
Sep.2485-2080 May ___ 2905-2890 
NOV_JS55-2952 Volume: 2321 

WHITE SUGAR (FOB] 
Reufere Dec_JlOb-HW 
spot. 3600 Mar-310-5093 
May_358.4-58X1 May-3102-08.7 
AUg- 347*4(15 AUR-JWJ-Ob.7 
on._314*183 Volume: 3IT7 

MEAT & LIVESTOCK 
COMMISSION 

Average (atsioc* prices u representative 
martins on April II 

(pJkgM Pig Sheep Cante 
GB:- 89 J3b 130.75 123.13 

f*H- -0.94 -252 -0.76 
EnpWato:- 8923 13152 121.70 
(W-|-- -1 -24 -107 -O.W 
(9.1- _ .50 n/c •66 

Scmland:- 89.43 12458 12834 
(+M _-H- •1.63 -7*9 -0.44 
rrn .... ,25* -31* ,13 0 

msm 

Motor distributors saw their shares move up a gear 

Abbey National which has 
outperformed the market by 9 
per cent since the start of the 
year, and into TSB Group, 
which has been flat in compar¬ 
ison. Abbey National eased 
2*2 p to 474*2p, while TSB 
finned 3*2 p to 246p. 

Among those reporting. 
RMC Group feU 22p to £1024 
after some profit-taking in 
spite of results at the top end of 

market expectations. Smith 
New Court is thought to have 
raised its current year pre-tax 
profit foreceast by £10 million 
to about E340 million. 

Elsewhere, NatWest Securi¬ 
ties was advising clients to 
reduce their holdings in Tar¬ 
mac. up l*2pto 114p. NatWest 
also trimmed its forecast on 
BICC. which recovered 7p to 
319p after Tuesdays slide after 
a warning on first half profits. 

RACAL ELECTRONICS: TWO-WAY PULL 
AFTER LEHMAN DOWNGRADES PROFITS 

ft B 
Racal Electronics 

share price 
(pence) 

0! ll' . -1 
1 U/ R AJV 

I (refloaed) 
w t --n: , - — —t ■■ 

Apr Wy Jim Jut Aug Sap Oct Nov Poc Jan Fab Mar Apr 
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WTesas Intermediate Uunj 19,10 -0*5 
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Spot CIF NW Europe (prompt deflvery) 

Premium Gas .15 Ekl96(+5) 0.1981+5) 
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Non EEC IH Jun 15S(-2) 160 HI 
35 Fuel OD -- 107 M» 109 (*6) 
Naphtha- 167 (n/fl IM (n/0 

IPE FUTURES (GNI Ltd) 

GASOIL 

May _. 157.75-58*) AUR . 158*0-5835 
Jun — 15675-57*0 Sep . J5935*>30 
Jul _ 157*0-5745 Vet 4CU97 

BRENT 16.00pm) 

May_l9.oi-I8.93 Aug ... 17.79-17*1 
JUT-I8.3S-ISJ6 Sep ._. IIMBIO 
Jul-18.03-18*4 Vol: 57517 

GNI LONDON GRAIN FUTURES 

WHEAT 
WokUO 

BARLEY 
IdcweE/Q 

POTATO (E/0 
May -- 
Apr- 
May- 

Open owe 
-3200 3083 
........ 134* 138* 
—-unq unq 

Volume: 77 

RUBBER (No I HSSOf p/k> 
May_121.75-12225 

BIFFEX1GN! UdStO/pQ 

HJgb Low Close 
Apr 95 2310 2295 2288 
Mayas 2290 2Z7D 2275 
Jun 95 2190 2175 2168 
Jul 93 2015 1«W 1990 
VOL 333 [OS Open Interest: 4557 

Index 2334 *14 
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CITS 180 4 84 m. 7 114 134 
Prudential 330 u 13 Z74 74 114 164 
PBJi 360 14 10 14 28 30 34 
Redlands 420 254 334 41 8 15 22 
(■4424) 460 34 144 224 52V 38 44 
R-BOyce- 160 94 154 184 3 6 9 
PUSSJ 180 14 V, 9, 15 17V 20- 
Team — 360 14 184 23 44 9 11 
r272*J 390 3 9 13 16 204 21‘, 
VWHtanC. 180 164 214 »V 14 9, 74 
PI94) 3* 44 I0V 16 9-i I4>, 17 
Williams. 330 1X4 174 204 9 l< 19 
rm 360 1 Vi 94 » 3*4 J84 

FT-SE INDEX raid) 

GtUB~~ 700 244 S7i 
f72a 7S0 14 B'l 
HSBC_ 700 484 76 
(•7474J 750 HP: 46 
Reuter_460 264 434 
{■486] M 2 3 

Scries May Jul 

Royal Ins. 280 224 ?>V 
(■2*8 300 {0 17, 

Aftby N*.. 460 28 , 37 46 
(M74-8 MO 9 18 26 
Amsnd- 175 14 - — 
C182,4 200 34 6 I2l 
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1*461) TO II 25 374 
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1*341 240 9 12 16 
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Mark Lambert at NatWest 
has cut his profit forecast by 
£10 million to £155 million. 

There was continued de¬ 
mand for United Biscuits, an 
aid takeover favourite, as the 
shares added 8p to 343p. for a 
two-day gain of 12p. Hanson, 
which is seen by many as a 
possible bidder, climbed 4p to 
241 ^p. on volume of 14.7 
million. There is persistent 

City whispers suggest it is worth keeping an eye on Dimton 
Group, the company dubbed the “cleanest shell in the market" 
by many in the Square Mile. Shares in Dun ton rose to 6p, 
on volume of 1.28 million, with speculation that Ringwood 
Investments may be looking to top up its 20 per cent stake. 

City talk that Hanson is 
preparing for a big deal, with 
other takeover favourites in¬ 
cluding Cable and Wireless, 
up7pat411p, Argyll, down 4p 
at 281p, and British Gas. Ip 
lower at 298p. 

Medeva added 8p to 229hp. 
for a two-day gain of IS^p, 
with the latest rally driven by 
vague market talk of a pos¬ 
sible merger with Fisons, up 
2*=p to 178p. or Zeneca, down 

May_116.65 May_IIOJ5 
Jul__11740 Sep-102*0 
Sep .—. 102.75 Mow-10X20 
Nov_..._103.9$ jja_10$. 10 
Jan-JOS-85 Mar-10690 

Volume: 4«5 volume IQS 

(Official) (Volume pro- Aoj/l LONDON M ETAL EXCHANGE Rudolf Wolff 

Copper CMe a (SmiruK)_ Cads 29444-»45ii 3m* 2919.0-29200 Vot I6S7560 
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anc Spec Hi Gde U/umnei - KM9J-I05CL5 icro*i07l* 53WOO 
TlnanomKy __    5815*5*16* 5830*5835* 26140 
AiamlnJam HlGdetSOonna 1834*1©!* I8S«M8S5* JJ32150 
Nldaa IS/UIUK)_ -7285 *7290* 7400*74100 85930 

New York (midday}: 
Dow janes_4188.12 (♦i*4j 

10p at 889p, though many 
seasoned City observers have 
their doubts. 

Kleinwort Benson, the City 
merchant bank which is a 
favoured takeover target, rose 
Sp to 64Ip. with market whis¬ 
pers that ABN-Amro Hoare 
Govett may be planning a big 
deal, which some suggested 
could involve a bid. for 
Kleinwort 

AAH, the healthcare and 
distribution group which is 
fighting off a hostile takeover 
bid from Gehe. the German 
pharmaceuticals wholesaler, 
added 7p to 442p, as Gehe 
raised its offer from 420p a 
share to 445p. AAH urged 
shareholders to reject the in¬ 
creased offer, calling the re¬ 
vised bid “inadequate and 
opportunistic". 

There was also a boost for 
motor distributors after 
Henhs. up tip to 304p, made 
bullish noises at its annual 
meeting. Henlys said first 
quarter pre-tax profits were 
substantially ahead of the 
same period last year. 

Elsewhere in the sector, 
Im&cspe rose JOfep to 317p. 
Reg Vardy 2p to 213p. Caffyns 
2p to 240p and Evans’ 
Halshaw2p to 373p. 

TLS Range, the USM- 
quoted vehicle rental group, 
jumped 4p to 46p after Henry 
Cooke Lumsden, the broker, 
issued a “strong buy" recom¬ 
mendation and raised its pre¬ 
tax profits forecast for the 
current year from Eli! million 
to G3 million. 

Vision Group made a 
sparkling market debut after a 
placing by Albert E Sharp. It 
dosed at 156p, on volume of 5.7 
million, giving a first-day pre¬ 
mium of 59p on the 97p 
placing price. 
□ GILT-EDGED: Gilts 
edged up as a host of UK 
economic figures prompted 
early buying. However, prices 
came off die boil after disap¬ 
pointing US consumer prices 
data, though a late rally, 
helped by Bund strength saw 
the June series of die long gilt 
fixture end 14 tidis higher at 
EKB26/**, on quiet volume of 
36,000 contracts. Among con¬ 
ventional stocks, gains 
stretched to for longer- 
dated issues, white index- 
linked rose E3*. 
□ NEW YORK: Wall Street 
shares became becalmed in 
morning trading as the $ZL8 
billion offer for Chrysler con¬ 
tinued to dominate the mar¬ 
ket The Dow Jones industrial 
average at midday was up 1.04 
points at 4J88.1Z 
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Rooms 
BY FORTES own admission, die groups fi- 
nanrial ratios continue to look less attractive 
than fliegr should, .ftimie concern is debt, with 
gearing stifl at 59 per cent even after the post- 
balance sheet sale of Rnte's quarto: of Gard¬ 
ner Merchant . E)ivkfend cover of 13 times is 
just about sufficient, but it does not suggest 
any great increases in train, even if the group 
pledges a “progressive” payment policy-- " 

Gardner Merchant, minus .repurchases at 
various redundant interest swaps, will cut 
debt by another £100 miQkm to £13 bOlicm, 
and the Qty reckons there could be another. 
E300 million or mcae of disposals to go, in¬ 
cluding the quarter erf Alpha Airports that 
was exercising the latteris management rat 
Monday, the White Hart hotels now officially 
deemed “non-core businesses" and various 
other odds and ends around the world. Porte 

Postfaouse. 
Tbel993- 

provisions, 
fjutj nr 

cnirto were heavily laden wife 
6by the deanest compansta 

ting level to rmimm. X 

- ods- With supply in 
ing while demand grows barpw^ps 5 ?«•; 
St. this gives the dear Ogagrty 
rates substiUJtiany. Such ftnddi® suiv«» 

___cir>nN on 153 toneseani- 

RMC 
BRITAIN oould learn a few 
useful lessons from Ger¬ 
many about how to manage 
a construction boom. Two 
years ago, worried heads 
were shaking about the big 
profits earned by Marley 
and RMC in the reunited 
Germany. - 

But the surge in volumes 
continues and a bit of dever 
output management by Ger¬ 
many's construction indus¬ 
try means- (hat the boom 
could develop into a soft 
landing with more growth at 
a gentle pace. 

RMC is heavily exposed to 
Germany, a major factor in 
its success, hut the question 
remains as to where it goes 
from here. 

The company has set itself 
a demanding target of 20 per 
cent return on capital. On the 
basis of RMCs £2 billion 
asset base, that would imply 

Smiths 
Industries 
SMITHS Industries is look¬ 
ing more impressive as every 
set of results goes by. Given 
that , the group's main aero¬ 
space business is still suffer¬ 
ing frean a global recession, it 
is hard to fault an opiating 
margin of 115 per cent 

Even more reassuring is the 
group’s ability to maintain a 
high cash flow, which it is 
busy recycling into promising 
acquisitions to expand its 
medical and industrial divi¬ 
sions. In spite of spending £27 
million on acquisitions in the 
first half of the year, net debts 
fell £6 million to a negligible 
£14 million, leaving the group 
open to die criticism that it is 
undergeared 

Smiths shares are looking 
even more attractive now that 
good news is beginning to 
flow through in from its 
aerospace envision. By win¬ 
ning *e order from Boeing 
for the new 73Ts flight man¬ 
agement system. Smiths has 

arise in operating profits of 
£300 to £400 million. 

■v The market is forecasting. 
-£330 wiiWiw pre-tax this 
year Some healthy volume 

- growth in RMCS more slug¬ 
gish markets could push the - 
group neartbe target in 1996. 
RMC is not standing stiff 
with, heavy, investment in its 
plant near Berfm, The com- - 
pany wifl probably spend 

just under £300 infllKHigas 
ouu 

in martatt across Europe 
RMC is right to target 

high returns but investors 
should not expect immediate 
pay-backs from a business 
that has a record of making 
its investments pay. After 
yesterday^ sfidft the shares 
look cheap on just-over U 
times forecast .earnings. 

BUILDING BERUfl’S.WALLS 

• ■ RMC 
atom price 

mil*#! 

& m 
FTtfMtm* 
price Index 
(rebased) 

Apr May Jun Jut Aig^ Oct NovDec Jan ftibMar Apr 

proved it can beat world class 
competition for the contracts 
it chtioses to pitch for. 

Naturally, spcfiacombinar 
tioin of performance and pro¬ 
mise does not come -cheap 
The shares, at 4fi4p, trade on 
16 times current year , earn¬ 
ings. faffing to perhaps 13 
times. fin:, 1996.. While it is. 
hard to j^y that price when 
there are so many cheaper 
stocks in the' sectrar, fife 
shares riraiild not be sold., ... 

Nurdin & 1; 
Peacock 
EVERYTHING fiwtootzldgo 
wrong did go wrong-for 
Nurdin & Peacock last year. 
Car^o Club foiled,’ convert: 
ing .tts cash-and-carry stores 
to a new formal severriy dis¬ 
rupted sales, margins nos* 
dived and it receiyed an un¬ 
welcome merger offer from 
SHV Maim one of its rivals: 

Pretax prefits halved Jast 
year and die management' 
can justifiably feel the only 
way is up. The question is 
how far. Many of te^prob- 

Jems are one-offs. Cargo 
hub's £7.4 million of fosses 
will not be repeated, infeed 

. the bottom One tins year wfll 
benefit from £8J5 million ex¬ 
ceptional profit on the sate of 
ffie. siteslD J Sainsbuiy. The 
£4.1 ntiffion cost of convert-., 
ing tb fife new cafi*-and-cany.. 
fbnnat has been taken and 
thecoxisequentdisriqfion fo. 
sales,. vwfafch reduced gross • 

^profits: by £LS wifl 
not recur. The M6 acquisi- 

, tion shouldalso aatt oontribr 
rating to proffis fins year. 

That sSt there ts stiff a tot 
fobedrate.Utxferlying oper¬ 
ating profits SI 19 peF-oort, 
M?gdy as a resiffi-cf lower 
margins. N&P is working 

- hard to tem tifer mand. The 
' product- mix has. been im- 
. proved wife, greater ooifiasis 
on logha matgitt nonfood.. 

. lines- The groq^ is-adso-in¬ 
creasing the proportion of 
own4abelfoxan£9s:- 
j Wife remvery on the cards 
and lad rumoars in the air, 
the shares could go further.- •- 

Edited by Neil Bennett 
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Hiroagh the 
glass ceiling 
THE M-stroog. executive 
committee of the Halifax, 
following its tncrger wjib 
Zbe ; Leeds,- wiU hot be an 
entirety grey-suited affair. 
Jody Atchison, currently 
general manager market 
and product development 
at the Leeds, smashed 
through. the glass ceifing 
yesterday when she was 
appointed director of 
mortgages and savings for 
the merged society. The; 
move makes her the build¬ 
ing society movement's 
most powerful woman. 
But fanner colleagues pre¬ 
dict that she will go yet 
further. “Approachable 
and noD-ditisf are among 
the compfiments she at¬ 
tracts. The exploitation of 
household name brands is 
Atchison's forte. At RHM, 
where she was marketing 
director tmril I99L Bisto 
and Hovis were her con¬ 
cern. At die Leeds, she 
developed the Home Ar¬ 
ranger mortgage service 
and polished the liquid 
Gold savings range, so 
successfully that liquid 
Gold will replace the Xtra 
brand, after the merger. 
Her. fans confidently ex¬ 
pect furffier Innovations. 

Team toast 
THE drinks team at 
NatWest Securities, still 
steady on ffielr feet after 
then- annual “on site** in¬ 
spection, have named die 
Punch & Judy pub in 
Covenl Garden-as their 
Pub of flie Year. Geoff 
CoDyer, Michelle Proud 
and Graente Eatfie annu¬ 
ally invite fund managers 
on a “tasting and seeing” 
visit to fee outlets of the ■ 
drmkscampanksihey foi- 
lowr They smtod.bnf wife . 
a spring to AdtJtqi a. 
Tpnt. r-ao&at'830pm' tot¬ 
tered to dieJ traditional - 
darner nmfkmgtfaeendof ■ 
flieir working day. The 
Punch & Judy “.won 
because ftwas denumstrat 
ed that despite Smited 
enstamer space and heav¬ 
ing crowds, ft generates a. 
marvellous return - on 
investment. 

“Perhaps British Gas is 
demerging its pipelines” 

Booked out 
PUBLISHERS are not 
noted for being shy. but 
tbereis a glaring omission 
from yesterday’s first settrf 
annual figures _ ftODl 
Bloomsbury PnbBshing 
yesteaftay. There was no 
mention of that book—A 
Princess in Love ?- which 
sold 160.000copies in three 
months’ and was - an un¬ 
doubted profits spinner. 
Nigef Newton. Blooms¬ 
bury^ chairman, demed 
dial he was in any way 
ashamed of the book, 
which concerned the Prin- 

a disproportionate 
amount of coverage, inev¬ 

itably ."he 

Dressing down 
PERHAPS it is just as 
well the Easter wedeend 

looms and the .City 
emptying, becausetoday 

is “dress do**1 ^ay ** 
that very pdhka i mwKt- 
meat banks. JP Moi^ 
It is dll behalf oftne 
Cancer Relief Macmillan 

Fund, the banlrt 
nated charity for JW5- 
This is the ^ **?.*? 
jp has ever had a dress 
down day in 

when: 2’6?°l4.an5rt^ 
ployed and where office 
dress is ever so correct _ 

Colin Campbell 

Tokyo must demonstrate 
the strength of weakness 

Japan's latest 
economic package 

could provide a 
precedent for the 

management of the 
global economy 

omorrow, the Japanese Gov¬ 
ernment will announce its fifth 
massive package in five years 
to stimulate the economy, 

support the Tokyo stock market and 
stabilise the yen. If the package fails, 
then Japan will; be facing a national 
disaster that wiU make the Kobe 
earthquake look Kke a minor hiccup, 
for all its tragic human cost Failure 

' would open up the very real possibility 
of the second most powerful nation on 
Earth — and one whose histwy has 
been notable for sudden outbreaks of 
extremism, barbarism and chauvinist 
violence — eqperiejicmg a I930s-style 
economic crash and a political break¬ 
down exemplified by this week's elec* 
tkmof two bawdy comedians to run the 
cities of Osaka and Tokyo. 

It on the other hand, die Japanese 
axe successful and manage to bring 
down the soaring yen, the whole world 
will take a big step nearer to achieving 
financial stability and sensible eco¬ 
nomic management on a global scale. 

The very fact that stakes are so high 
may farce Japanese bureaucrats to defy 
precedent sink their petty differences 
and finally come up with a package 
that works. The minimal requirement 
tor success will be for the official 
discount rate to be an from 1.75 to I per 
cent* & cut which the Bank of . Japan 
foa&hly hinted at and then faded to 
announce last week, triggering the 
latest currency crisis. But wit alone is 
unlikely to be sufficient 
. Tobesuredfgettingtiseyenbadktoa 
reasonable leva above 100 to tire 
dollar, the Japanese will have to do 
more than just cut the discount rate 
and announce another round of public 
works programmes. Indeed, if the 
fiscal stimulus in tomorrow's package 
hdps Japanese industry and bariks to 
live the degatirmaiyccggeguences 
of the'strong yen. it could actually be 
counter-productive. Anything - that 
makes the strong yen less painful will 
simply encourage markets to keep 
pushing it higher until the pain 
becomes unbearable. 
- To succeed, the Japanese must 
explicitly and publicly recognise that 
the dollar-yen exchange rate is not 
America’s problem, but Japan's — and 
that ft is up to Japan alone to deal with 
ft. The Japanese Government and 
central bank must stop blaming Amer¬ 
ican fiscal policy or trade deficits. They 
must acknowledge that Japan's trade 
imbalance is toning to respond to 
currency movements because erf To¬ 
kyo’s fefiure-to dismantle the regula¬ 
tions and tirade barriers that keep out 
foreign goods. But they must also 
recognise that any Japanese deregula¬ 
tion programme, jusi like the US 
efforts to increase national savings, 
will take years to achieve results. 

In the meantime, therefore; Japan 
must make dear that rt will take all 
necessary steps to bring down the yen. 
with or without American support. In 
practice this would mean an undertak¬ 
ing from the Bank of Japan to flood the 
foreign exchange markets and Japan’s 
domestic money markets with newly 
printed yen. bi technical jargon, the 

THE PROBLEM IS NOT A WEAK DOLLAR, BUT A STRONG YEN. 
Record of the dollar against major currencies 
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BoJ must undertake to intervene in the 
foreign exchanges without limit and 
promise that the newly printed yen that 
pay for this intervention will not be 
withdrawn from the money markets or 
“sterilised". 

How much of tins monetary expan¬ 
sion will be needed to bring down the 
yen is impossible to predict If there is 
really a huge demand from Asian 
central banks to swap their dollar 
reserves into yen, as discussed an this 
page yesterday by Anthony Harris, 
then the BoJ wiU have to turn on the 
printing presses at full speed. 

If. as I suspect the global demand, 
for yen would quickly evaporate once 
the currency started felling, then the 
BoJ intervention and monetary emis¬ 
sion would be quite limited in scope; 
But the essence of any serious pro¬ 
gramme to stabilise the yen is that the 
Japanese authorities should not at¬ 
tempt to make any such prediction. 
Rather than cutting interest rates 
gingerly and then cutting again if the 
yen keeps rising, they must stand 
ready to supply afi the yen the markets 
demand and to do so without limit If 
that means Japanese interest rates 
dropping to zero, so be it More likely, 
Interest rates would fall to around 0.5 
per cet and then start to rise rapidly as 
the speculative bubble was finally 
pricked and the yen collapsed. 

Far more important than the precise 
level of Japanese interest rates or the 
techniques of currency intervention is 
the precedent that Japan could set for 
global co-pperaiion among the G7. The 
principle behind such cooperation 
must be that if a currency relationship 
is becoming unstable the country that 
must change its economic policy is the 
one with the strong currency, such as 
Japan or Germany. The weak currency 
country should generally sit back and 
practice “benign neglect". 

This principle — that the burden of 

policy changes should fall on countries 
with strong currencies, rather than 
weak ones, may sound paradoxical. 
But there is nothing inherently desir¬ 
able about a “strong" currency, nor 
anything unhealthy about a “weak- 
one: currency strength and weakness 
are mere figures of speech. 

In feet history shows that far more 
economic damage has been done by 
overvalued currencies than by weak 
ones. This simple assertion turns on its 
head one of the main assumptions 
behind every effort at international 
economic coordination over the past 
20 years. This assumption, embodied 
most dearly in the rules of the ERM, is 
that countries with weak currencies 
must do all the adjusting. By contrast, 
die country with me strongest currency 
is considered the “anchor" of the 
system and ipso facto its policies are 
beyond reproach. This principle, known by econo¬ 

mists as "asymmetric adjust¬ 
ment”. introduced a strong 
deflationary bias into every 

effort to stabilise exchange rates in 
Europe. It goes a long way to explain 
the disappointing performance of the 
European economy in the past 20 years 
and the disastrous level of unemploy¬ 
ment across Europe. The deflationary 
bias of asymmetric adjustment also 
explains why all efforts to stabilise 
currencies have ultimately failed. 

Countries with weak currencies may 
be expected to change their policies but 
they often refuse to do sft since a weak 
currency generally causes no economic 
damage or political pain. And even if a 
“weak currency" country does cry to 
adjust its policies to stabilise its 
exchange rate, it does not have the 
means to do so; a government deter¬ 
mined to undermine its overvalued 
currency can print money without 
limit, tail a weak currency country 

cannot plausibly tighten its monetary 
policy without limit. 

The principle that weak currency 
countries are primarily responsible for 
adjustment thus breaches two funda¬ 
mental requirements of any successful 
international arrangement They in¬ 
vert global power relations by requir¬ 
ing countries that are satisfied with the 
status quo (ie. those enjoying weak 
currencies) to make sacrifices on behalf 
of those that are suffering fie, those 
suffering from currency strength). 
They also demand that countries with 
weak currencies commit themselves to 
obligations which they cannot plausi¬ 
bly fulfil, while imposing no obliga¬ 
tions on strong currency countries that 
can guarantee stabfliiy. 

The great significance of tomoruw’s 
Japanese package, if it is successful, 
will be to bury once and for all the 
dangerous assumption that weak cur¬ 
rency countries must be the ones to 
adjust The reality, as the Japanese 
must now acknowledge, and as even 
the Germans are starting to hint, is 
that strong currencies wry frequently 
reflect severe economic distortions, 
including protectionism, unbalanced 
monetary and fiscal policies, and 
excessive financial regulation as well 
as simple speculation. In Japp’s case, 
all these and other economic distor¬ 
tions are behind the rise of the yen — 
and the Japanese have only themselves 
to blame for their present problems. 

In a world economy where the main 
long-term danger is no longer infla¬ 
tion, but underemployment and failure 
to assimilate the opportunities of free 
trade and new technology, it is right 
that countries with overvalued curren¬ 
cies and over-tight monetary policies 
should do the adjusting. If Japan 
accepts its responsibilities tomorrow 
and announces a bold package it will 
be striking a blow for tetter economic 
policymaking around the world. 

Steering a 
different 
course at 

Daimler-Benz 
Colin Narbrough looks at the end of an 

era at Germany’s industrial flagship 

Doubtless, Edzard 
Reuter was glad to 
be able to confirm 

rising profits and sales and a 
higher dividend at Daimler- 
Benz when he yesterday 
hosted his final annual re¬ 
sults conference as head of 
Germany’s industrial 
flagship. 

Bui when he relinquishes 
the management board 
chairmanship next month, 
the vision he has pursued of 
an “integrated technology 
group" built on the big pro¬ 
fits generated for decades by 
Daimler's Mercedes car arm 
is set to be abandoned. 

“Profit, profit, profit" is 
how Jurgen Schrempp, 50. 
head of the group's aero¬ 
space division and Herr 
Reuter's successor, bluntly 
depicts the future leitmotif 
of the group. The departure 
of Herr Reuter, with his 
anchomfian style of corpo¬ 
rate leadership, is the end of 
an era. 

To reinforce the change. 
Gerhard Llener. the finance 
director, who took flak over 
Daimler’s plunge into the 
red, is being replaced by 
Manfred Gentz. the current 
head of Debis, the group's 
financial services arm. In 
spite of the return to the 
black last year after record 
losses. Dairo- _ 
ler*s perfor¬ 
mance under 
Herr Reuter’s 
stewardship 
since 1987 has 
not been 
crowned with 
success. He _ 
said from the 
outset that he would need 
luck. But his strategic ambi¬ 
tions ran into costly trouble 
on several fronts and the 
severe recession heightened 
his misfortune. 

Job cutting, especially at 
its German plants where 
labour costs are among the 
world’s highest, enabled 
Daimler to show a group net 
profit of DM1.05 billion last 
year, after a DM 1.84 billion 
loss in 1993. under US 
accounting rules. In its drive 
to achieve global presence; 
the group in 1993 became die 
first Gorman company to 
seek a full New York listing. 

For Herr Reuter, a card- 
carrying Social Democrat, 
shedding German jobs has 
not been easy and he was 
accused of holding on to 
labour far too long when 
times were bad. As Helmut 
Werner, head of Mercedes 
and one-time favourite to 
succeed Herr Reuter, put iL 
the departing chairman's ■ 
strategy “looked far ahead 
... in the meantime, the 
world has changed". 

However well the 
Mercedes milch cow has 
performed, in spile of some 
mistaken models along the 
way, motor vehicle profits 
have been unable to restore 
Daimler to its former robust 
health. Sales were 7 per cent 

higher last year at a record 
DM 104 billion, but group 
operating profit was a mod¬ 
est DM2.70 billion. 

However, the burdens re¬ 
main. They are Dasa, the 
aerospace division, which 
Herr Reuter saw as one of 
the high-technology areas 
that would ensure Daimler 
a leading position in the 
industrial future, and AEG. 
its industrial holdings arm, 
which Daimler helped save 
from collapse in the mid- 
Eighties. 

The end of the Cold War 
was no help to Dasa. with its 
strong defence links. Nor 
was the costly start-up of 
Airbus, in which it is the 
German partner. Dasa also 
acquired a problem lhaL 
could cost it billions in the 
form of Fokker, the troubled 
Dutch aircraft maker. 

Herr Reuter remains con¬ 
fident that civil aircraft wiU 
still see an upswing to make 
it all worthwhile. Herr 
Schrempp, who has been 
struggling to get Dasa into 
the black, may be less hope¬ 
ful. The division's net loss 
was reduced to DM438 mil¬ 
lion last year from DM694 
million in spite of a fall in 
sales. No profit is foreseen 
this year either. Turning 
round AEG has defied Herr 

Reuter's 

C The Mercedes 

star is to 

be given a 

new shine 9 

efforts 
throughout 
his chairman¬ 
ship and be¬ 
fore, when he 
was finance 
director. 

__ Having sold 
off the white 

goads business to 
Efektrolux. of' Sweden. 
Daimler this year put AEG’s 
rail division into a joint 
venture with ABB, the 
Swiss-Swedish group. The 
remains are set to go soon. 

Oddly, for the head of 
Daimler. Herr Reuter is 
said not to have liked cars. 
His successor has left no 
doubt where his enthusiasm 
lies. The Mercedes star is to 
be given a new shine under 
his leadership. Car output 
will be raised sharply. 

More jobs are likely to go 
in Germany under Herr 
Schrempp, not least at the 
group's lavish Stuttgart 
headquarters, or “bullshit 
castle", as he once called it 

V 

Reuter, bowing out 

Eric Keguly says Albacom deal has wider import 

New line for BT’s world network 
The creation of Albacom. 

a jdnr venture between 
British Telecom and Ita¬ 

ly’s Banca National del Lav- 
ora is merely a dress rehearsal 
fbr tbe drama unfolding on ti 
broader-stage. 'For Italy is a 
secondary prize in the Euro¬ 
pean telecoms sweepstake — 
the French and Genian mar¬ 
kets are much larger—and BT 
and BNL said they will spend 
only £150 million over the next 
tfryade to improve Albacom’s 
network- The final figure could 
well be less; the number seems 
to have been pulled exit of (bin 
air-in an-effort to add some 
weight to yesterday’s equally 
thin announcement 

Seen in the broader context, 
however..the creation of Alba¬ 
com is significant Far BT, ft ft 
another -step fcrward- ni -die 
rate with AT&T, the US tele- 
coins group, to form internat¬ 
ional alliances. Their goaiis to 
create a seamless, global phone 
company. The race began in 
earnest for BTlastyear when it 
bought a 20 per cent stake in 
MCI, the mrd largest long¬ 
distance phone carrier m. 
America, for $43 billion. BT, 
and MCI then formed Concert, 
winch offers voice.and data 
networks for international cor¬ 
porations. 

In recent months, BT has 

Italy is ffie latest foothold in a global phone campaign 

been rushing to lock up the 
European market which it 
now considers an extension of 
its “home marker, before 
AT&T can do the same. In 
January, it formed a joint 
venture with Viag, the Goman 
industrial group, in an effort to 
wrest corporate customers 
away from Deutsche Telekom, 
which loses its monopoly in 
1996. BT also has a dam 
communications joint venture 
with Banco Santander in 
Spain. 

Albacom is similar to the BT- 
Viag joint venture, only small¬ 
er. BNU5 telecoms subsidiary. 

with its countrywide system of 
voice and data switches, will 
form the backbone of a new 
corporate network whose goal 
is to capture 20 per cent of 
Italy’s £1.7 billion corporate 
telecoms market. Albacom wiU 
market Concert’s services in 
Italy. Meanwhile, AT&T has 

taken a somewhat 
different approach- 

Instead of forming alliances 
with industrial and financial 
groups that aspire to launch 
commercial telecoms subsid¬ 
iaries, it has, for toe most part. 

gone after established carriers. 
The equity partners in its two- 
year-old WorldPartners alli¬ 
ance includes KDD. Japan’s 
largest overseas carrier, and 
Singapore Telecom. 

Work!Partners, in turn, has 
formed a joint venture with 
Unisouroe. an amalgam of 
European phone companies 
whose owners include Spanish 
Telefbnjca. Swedish Tfelia and 
Dutch KPN. 

While both BT and AT&T 
have made considerable pro¬ 
gress in carving up the world, 
huge blank spots remain. 
AT&T lacks a partner in 
Germany. Europe's richest 
telecoms market, and neither 
has presence in France. 

Asia beckons as well. The 
Holy Grafl is NTT of Japan, 
the world's biggest telecoms 
company. NTT has taken 
WorldSource on a six-month 
trial, but could end up with 
either AT&T or BT. or even 
both, in the long term. 

The rivaiy between AT&T 
and BT is bound to intensify. 
AT&T denies it is engaged in an 
outright war. but admits to 
some pressure. Robert 
Brookes, the company’s 
spokesman in Brussels, sad: 
“Both of us are faced with a set 
of customers with needs for 
global solutions." 

PLACING AND 
INTERMEDIARIES 

OFFER 
for information on how 

to apply for shares in this 
flotation please call 

01714901818 
lines open weekdays and weekends-9.30am-6.00pm. 

A1 oil other times an answering service will be in operation. 

General Cable is a leading porticipon) in ihe UK 

cable communications industry providing 

telecommunications and television services to 

business and residential customers. 

The Company has interests in three of the major 

UK cable markets through the Western 

London, Yorkshire ond Birmingham franchise 

groupings, which cover t.7 million homes. 
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Futures pull shares higher 
TRADING PERIOD: Settlement takes place ten business days after the day of trade. Changes are calculated an 

the previous day’s close, but adjustments are made when a stock is ex-dividend. Changes, s yields and 

price/eamings ratios are based on middle prices. • . 
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30 ACCOUNTANCY 

John Power calls for a UK review of the tax position on acquired goodwill 

Better off not buying British 
Tax incentives are an impor¬ 

tant part of the calculations 
for any acquisition-hung^’ 

group. When a UK business is 
bought, as distinct from a purchase 
of a company, many of the capital 
assets acquired attract tax relief. As 
well as the familiar allowances for 
industrial buildings, plant and 
machinery, allowances are also 
given for acquisitions of patents 
and certain know-how. 

It is possible that the most 
expensive item on the shopping list 
will not be an identifiable asset at 
ail — it will represent the difference 
between the fair values of identifi¬ 
able assets acquired and the consid¬ 
eration paid. This is goodwill, for 
which no tax relief is available in 
the UK. There is also no relief for 
expenditure on identifiable intangi¬ 
bles such as customer lists, trade¬ 
marks. and trade names. 

The same is true in a 
company/share purchase. There is 
no relief because the expenditure is 
regarded as capital lor the pur¬ 
poses of tax law and. accordingly, 
cannot be deducted to arrive at the 
trading profits, nor are there any 
tax depredation allowances avail¬ 
able. In a company purchase, all 
the expenditure is regarded as 
being attributable to the shares, 
also a capital asset. 

In both these cases, this acquired 
goodwill (as opposed to internally 
generated goodwill) has led to an 
outflow of cash. 

The tax position overseas is 

v&y.M 

John Power soys the tax position overseas is often preferable 

strikingly different and often pref¬ 
erable. US taxpayers have always 
enjoyed a more flexible regime for 
dealing with intangibles. Until the 
Omnibus Budget Reconciliation 
Act 1993. taxpayers could in general 
amortise acquired intangibles, 
where they had a determinable life 
No relief was, however, allowed for 
acquired goodwill as it could not 
have a determinable life. 

The 1993 Act changed this to 
allow a 15-year amortisation of 
most types of intangibles such as 
goodwill, information bases, know¬ 
how. customer lists, licences, fran¬ 
chises, and trademarks. Thus a UK 
company making an asset pur¬ 

chase of a US business will be able 
to reduce its federal tax burden by 
amortising the capital costs of its 
intangibles. An acquisition by the 
UK company itself may negate the 
benefit of the US tax saved through 
further UK tax payable. This can be 
avoided by using a US resident 
company to make the acquisition. 

Even where shares of a US 
company are acquired, it may still 
be possible to obtain relief against 
US tax for goodwill and other 
intangibles.. Basically, where the 
large! is a member of a US group 
then a joint election between the 
vendor and the purchaser treats the 
target as though it had disposed of 

and reacquired its assets (including 
goodwill) at market value. Depreci¬ 
ation is then based on the "stepped 
up" market value of the assets. The 
gain on the rebasing is recognised 
by the vendor although it may be 
offset by brought forward losses 
and unused tax credits. 

Many countries in the European 
Union also allow relief for pur¬ 
chased intangibles. In Germany, a 
purchaser of assets may amortise 
goodwill for tax purposes over 15 
years and other intangibles over a 
shorter period. As in the US. it 
should be possible to effectively 
step up a company's assets where 
shares are acquired. Other EU 
countries that allow tax depreda¬ 
tion for intangibles in an asset 
purchase include Belgium, Den¬ 
mark. Italy. Luxembourg, and The 
Netherlands. 

Accordingly, there are significant 
opportunities and incentives for the 
UK investor to generate tax deduc¬ 
tions in respect of goodwill and 
other intangibles from an asset 
purchase of a foreign business and 
possibly a share purchase. In this 
way. the UK investor can often 
better its return (in cash terms) over 
a comparable UK investment. 

To encourage more investment in 
the UK. perhaps it is time for the 
authorities to review the tax position 
on goodwill and offer companies a 
clear incentive to buy British. 

The author is international tax 
partner at Touche Ross 
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TO ADVERTISE 
CALL: 0171 481 4481 ACCOUNTANCY & FINANCE FAX: 

0171782 7899 

Finance and Operations Controller 

West London Up to £30,000 + PHI, 4 weeks holiday 

IVN Ltd, a subsidiary of 1VN Communications, Inc, the world’s leading 
producer and distributor of travel documentary programmes for TV broadcast 
and global home video distribution, requires an ambitious candidate with 
proven interpersonal skills. 

The successful candidate wiQ be an important ™»mher of the team in this small 
but rapidly growing company. Your strength will be the ability to combine a 
hands on role with an input into the strategic planning of the business. 

You will have an accountancy qualification and relevant finance and 
operations/personnel experience in a commercial environment, having gained 
some of this experience in a arn«n company. Hands on experience of IT systems 
is essential and knowledge of Resource desirable. 

Your role wiB consist of supervising three people within the financial and 
operating functions, reporting to the UK GM and the US CFO. 

To apply please send your CV to: 

Rakesh Shaimah 
MacIntyre Hudson Group 
Ashley House 
18-20 George Street 
Richmond 
Surrey TW9 1HD 

INSTITUTIONAL MARKETING AND SALES MANAGER 
o 

The London based subsidiary of a global investment manager wishes to recruit a 
marketing and client service manager covering the Middle East and Turkey. The 
successful candidate is required io assist the company in developing and expanding its 
institutional and offshore funds business. The successful candidate will be expected to 
travel extensively outside the UK but will be based at the company’s London office. 

Candidates must have experience in client service and marketing and a proven track, 
record of gathering assets. Ideally, candidates will be graduates with in-depth 
experience of the locality and investment environment and fluency in local languages. 

Duties will include client servicing, making presentations to institutions and advising 
on and completing sales of the full range of investment management products. 

The successful candidate will receive a competitive salary and benefits package. 

Applications including a comprehensive C.V. should be sent to Box No 5394, 
Times Newspapers Ltd, PO Box 3553, I Virginia Street, London, El 9BL 

UK EQUITY SALES 
TO JAPAN 

Attractive salary + benefits ■ City based 

Our dienl is a major corporate and investment 

bank whose trading sod sales businesses indude 

Equity. Capital Markets and Treasury. 

They are seeking to recruit a salesperson with 

experience of selling UK equities to a Japanese 

client base. 

You must be a sdknotivated team player who 

already has an excellent Japanese dknt base. You 

will be a fluent Japanese and English speaker with 

one other European language, preferably German. 

To apply, please send your CV. to: Alastair lyon. 

Confidential Reply Haadfiog Service, Ref 194. 

Associates in Advertising. 5 St John’s Lane. 

London £ClM 4BHL 

Applications win only beam to this cUent, but 

please indicate dearfy any company to which your 

application should not be forwarded. 

ROYAL ALBERT HALL 

ACCOUNTS MANAGER 
Reporting to the Director at Francs tfw Accounts 
Manager wiB bs respensfeto for a Department of five 
handing ad aspects of the Haas accounting 
induing box men mcenMtuom aid monthly 
management accounts. 

AppScems should be quaWad accountants with at 
tost thrMyrereeaparterra of suparvteteg waff and 
updating accounting controls m a commercial 
environment: be urea to wortting to tight dead&nea 
anti have sound fcnowtedg* of accounting systems 
and package software. 

Salary wffl be c.£22,000. 

Letters of apportion. explaining your swab&y for 
(ha post and enclosing CV with cunartt satary aflotiU 
be sent to Lester Corp, Royal A&eri Ha8. Kensington 
Gore. London SW7 2AP 

Closing data for appfcsnons 28th April 1995 

AUDIT MANAGER 

Required fay woB umb/Butmd. amafl Inanely 
CAa. We are a highly computwteadgeneral 
practice and an ICAEW training offlrc. 

The successful appfleant wB be quafifred 
with previous managerial experience and 
nav8 panneranip Mpvnnsons. 

Salary c£32400 pa 

Phwaa aendCVto 

DALY HOGGETT & CO 
Chartered Accountants 
5-11 Mortimer Street 

London WIN 8HS 

NO AGENCIES 

ENERGY CONSULTANT 

South American Electricity Specialist 

Edinburgh based 

Our client - the Business Consultancy division of an international 
corporate and investment bank-is seeking a specialist in the 
electricity/power sector in South America to join its energy team. 

The successful candidate will have detailed knowledge and experience 
in tins field and is Ekely to be an engineering graduate who has spent at 
least ten years’working in the power generation industry in Sooth 
America (preferably Brufij. This experience will also have provided 
detailed knowledge of, and contacts in, tile major public/private power 
companies in the region, relevant language skills and in-depth cultural, 
understanding. 

In addition, the candidate will require strong analytical skills (including 
specific experience of developing energy forecasts) and an exceptionally 
high level of computer literacy. 

To apply, please send your CV, to: Alastair Lyon, Confidential Reply 
HandEug Service, Ref 195. Associates in Advertising. 5 St Johns Lane, 
London EC1M4BH. 

Applications wiU oniy be sent to this dient, but please indicate clsariy any 

company to which your application, should not be forwarded. 

Asso 

Banking & Finance 

Senior Compliance Officer c£50k + Bens 
An ritamations) Brokerage house requires a Senior CompQanoe Officer, to manage 
afi compliance ac&vffies, inducing SEA, 1MRO, UFFE, or 1PE & LME regulations. 
Assisting al business heads tn naw projects/ products & act as Company Secretary 
to tha group IncfcJdng dose tahon wHh their tneamational offices. This Is a high 
protBe rote. 

Investment Unit Trost Acet c£45k + Bens 
High cattve candidates with 10 years feiwstment a unit trust accounting, strong staff 
management experience, to manage department of 10 staff. The idea! canefldste 
need not be a fufy qusOftod accountant but "hands on" atmsrtence and a relevant 
background is essential. 

Systems/ Financial Controller ' c£35k + Bens 
Post Quafrfted ACA/ACCA. The ideal candktete wB have afl-round financial A 
management 8ccourxtog experience, and must possess strong systems aptitude. 
He/she must have the confidence A ataBty to assess, recommend A Implement 
changes to existing reporting structures and procedures. 

Assistant Compliance Officer c£30k + bens 
Age 28/40 wrtSi a tntnbnum of 5 years compBance exp. vrithbi the Banking or 
Stocktxoking sector, to assist the Group Manager, conducting the company 
business In compSance wflh die Financial Senrtcee Act Needs to hare thorough SF A 
reporting knowledge 

(T1 r | Career Group 
1 Call 0171 637 7009 Fax 0171 436 4575 

MISSION AVIATION FELLOWSHIP EUROPE 

SUPPORT ACCOUNTANT & 
FINANCE/ ADMINISTRATION MANAGERS 

Muhb Ariahkai Fdknriup m aotrafl tn help to meat the pfajMti and qnanal needs of sax tf* 
aoa oettir people in die raid. 

Finance/ Adawatomton Manager in Ethiopia: 
Hum/ AdanatnthM Manager in Uganda: 

Responsible for the Programme^ office and stiff, die Finance/ Administration 
Manager will also be responsible for regular financial repots, in 
preparation and renew management accounts. Preferably, applicants will be AAT 
qualified, with fina-nri^] marram and administrative experience. 

Support Accountant is Rexryat 

Based in Nairobi, foe successful applicant will proride financial to onr 
Overseas Regional Dixeesm and Programme Managers and liaise with the UK 
based Director of Finance. A finanriaf troubleshooter, the Support Accountant 
will visit foe overseas programmer to give advice and cover for Amt datw. 
Candidates should hold a CCAB or equivalent qualification. 

A firm Christian belief, rwmingTlT with MAF*s basis of faith is fnm!«i a 
interest in world mission would be an advantage. Information and application 
form, returnable by 18 April 1995, from Personnel, MAF, bids Manor. 
Hill Avenue, Folkestone, Rem CT20 2TN; Tel 01303 850950 

LONDON SCHOOLOF 
HYGIENE* TROPICAL 

(Salary about £33,000): ■ y A 

Required immediately, a qualified Accountant 
with substantial: successful managerial 
experience to lead the Finance Office aft this 
major international rese&uh Instftutiqnwftha 
turnover of £27M, fifty iper cent from grants, ^ 
contracts and cdnsultandles. of > 
university administration Would be an 
advantage but is not essential.’. r-\\: r • 

Further details should be obtained before 
applying by contacting fria Personnel Officer * 
(telephone: 0171 -927 2203; fax: 017t-636 
4771). 

Please quote reference AR1. 
Closing date: 28 April 199& -. . 

The School is ah exempt charity dedicated tp:; 
providing excellence in teaching, learning and 
research for the benefit of health world-wide,. 
and is an equal opportunities employer. -. • . 

m ownw rapKBy i 

LOANS OFFICERS 

tire Watering. • 

tan* £15.000 + UI-HCSK5 . drew £15.000 + bmtm. 

CTa^ anteyalatiod monfftMiog; Educated m at teMtdxwtewd 
«cora tiCe^NiRmratB 

yd yWyfiqL MW mum ih roorjth* axparteoco in Wmhmr poutHod required. MWgiuro fox tnorjhu experience in tiknitar position required. 
Good knowtedgw of spoksn -Grrek ssssnttei. . - . r . 

TREASURY SETTLEMENTS CLERK : : dm £14,000 

ACCOUNTING & FINANCIAL 
OPPORTUNITIES 

\ FINANCIAL CQNIROLLEB 
. £2ff£82K+<&r Sumy : 

A lesdsr a itrfidd. ttt: ifiant mretenfo a amity wwfited 
inpiuUivs aad^ malytiai iafividnal fram s Uas c^ or *mfit 
bedtgronad. 'b* vdl t» ifipiina«gc, a ^entasne. team 

nwregb« *»ngA »»4 fcqreria* Wtegiu-and fWntA 

Call K«twa8qi»Ml or Htlui>liii u li. ■ . ■ 

GKOCP ACGOUNIAOT - Publishing XLoxxdon) 
mmz+m&y, / 

Uns tergdy antenomnoa rtte &r a Part or Newty QnSfled 
nnuhee knowledge of zrvvp eommtujf primipUe -iae.1 
emaMttiaddn-AaiWf. An cpi&ade-fir .FC and tUmcCk 
repport wffl be UgUy re—dad- nUth' fljfa' paopemift: 
amwammt teparimoroffasrCada aaadvantega. ~ 
CdCndO—. 

yWforilreialtreiaifoi.tntiwre re4 tewy ymiiiiiaut and 

DAVID CHORLEY ASSOG3AI5S /lA^ 
00 0181 466 )616 orfiacOJ81 466 6\U %V/ 

WWaaiihr— . . '. 
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c/6 TIMES 
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■ FILM I 

An unsubtie Aussie 
melodiamaofa 
wsme»;Muriers 
Wedding goes after 
laughter and tears 
in equal measure ; 

■ FILM 2 

... while in New 
Zealand, Once 
Were Warriors 
portrays Maoris 
stranded in an 
urban landscape 

THEail^TIMES 

ARTS 
■ FILM 3 

A creditable 
acting debut by 
Janet Jackson, 
as LA kids do 
the decent thing 
in Poetic Justice 

:-£i 

> 

■ FILM 4 

Alain Delon, jury 
president awards 
top prize to the 
British at the 
Cognac Festival 
of Thrillers 

of 
y%. 
/r« 

a divorce between Geoff Brown and Muriel’s Weddin She describes herself as 
fat. stupid and useless. 
Her fattier calls her a 
no-hoper. with no job, 

iio sTuHs.: To hear oJd high 
school trieodsshe is; an erabar- 
rassptent ]Wherr she catehesT 
the bouquet at La wedding, she • 
is asked to tiirovrit at someone^ 
else: nobody could possibly 
mariy Muriel Heslop. Btit she 
proves them wrong. for the; 
film — Australia’s biggest 

(.->fcal hit last year — iscalled 
Murid’s Wedding. 

Jf John Waters, that chroni- ; 
cler of American bad taste, 
ever made a film in the 
Australian suburbs, it would 
have to took like Muriel's 
Wedding. ‘ The... wallpaper ■ 
alone in-Porpoise. Spit,.-the 
"Jewel of the- North Coast" 
where Muriel Hves. couId ' 
cause a mig^ine^ while the 
dothes people’wear'singe the 
eyeballs. Props grow more 
garish still when Muriel es¬ 
capes to a Pacific island, where 
she finds a pal in the ebullient 
Rhonda, and holidaymakers 
strew themselves, with the 
pinkest of flowers and purple 
sun tops with fake orange 
crahs perched an each breast 
. The film’s writer and direc¬ 
tor. PJ. Hogan, is the hus¬ 
band ofJocelyn Moorhouse. 
who made her- name with 
Proof. Hogan’s own first fea¬ 
ture shares some of its techni¬ 
cal crew, but nothing else. 
Proof was a sophisticated, 
unsentimental intriguing dra¬ 
ma. This ugly-dudcJing-inio-. 
swan saga goes after laughter 
mid tears with the .finesse of a 
bull in a duna shop. 
• In its' early stages, the film 
galops -along pleasurably 
eFfough. Althoughthe humour , 
flays cruel you still relish ' 
Muriel's ghastly home life 
with-her affable but conniving 
father, the mother living on 
her nerves, and her slovenly, 
heap of a younger sister. 
Hogan has a caricaturist’s gift 

But once" Muriel and 
Rhonda decamp to Sydney, 
the film turns aggressively 
melodramatic. While Muriel 
pursues her fantasy life 
through bridal catalogues and 
a dtoliance with a crass Prince 
Charming, one character is 
stricken with cancer and 
another commits suicide. Ho- 
gair yanks our feelings this 

Muriel’s 
: Wedding . 

• : Warner West End >. 
- . .15, Uto mins 
Emotional rollercoaster 

from Australia ' 

Once Were ' 
•. . Warriors ... 

Warner West End . • 
1& 105 mins . 

Forceful tale of Maoris 
. in the urban ghetto 

Poetic Justice 
- ■ MGM Trocadero > 

15,109 mins . . 
■Ovenunbithus 

romantic odyssey. 

The little Rascals 
: -Plaza; U, 83 thins 

Tamerevrval of the 
Our Gang characters ’ 

wayand that, abusing.us as 
much as the characters in his' 
need to boost Murid’s- self- 
esteem and create his swan. 

■ Toni CoBette makes a fair 
attempt at keeping Muriel a 
human being. Aussie movie 
regular Bin Hunter is an 
amusing presence as the two- 
timing father. But it is new¬ 
comer Rachel Griffiths who 
survives best as Rhonda, the 
target for Hogan’s most outra¬ 
geous slings and arrows. A' 
film of which to be wary. 

We stay in the antipodes for 
Once Were Warriors, the 
New Zealand film that broke 
allNew Zealand’s box-office 
records. Lee Ttonahori’sforce- 
fulfiLp uses, the photographer, 
and. indeed the tattooist, em¬ 
ployed on Jane Campion's The 
Piaho. though its ;visfon of 
New Zealand could not be 
more different The opening 
shot of pretty greenery, is 
revealed as an image oh a 
motorway billboard: this is a 
story of urban Maori alien¬ 
ation, set in a squalid, tree-less 
Auckland landscape. 

Jake. Beth and their child- 
ren are the lead characters. 
You would not want to be 
neighbours.. Jobless, .volcanic.. 
Jake'favours impromptu par¬ 
ties: when the volcano erupts 
be kicks his dutiful wife, or 
pushes her head into a mirror. * 

WINNER OF OVER 15 INTERNATIONAL AWARDS! 
“Enplosive!..an incredibly powerful piece of film making” 

“BEST FILM OF THE YEAR" “A REAL TOUR DE FORCE OF A MOVIE" 

“This powerful film had audiences gasping” 
“BRILLIANTLY PLAYED” "TERRIFIC... INTENSE AND PROVOCATIVE" 

£ Jr; 
\ 

One child is sent to reform 
school another joins the local 
gang, while sensitive 12 year- 
old Grace grows increasingly 
vulnerable. 

Tam ah on. a veteran direc¬ 
tor of commercials, gives his 
first feature die kind of hard 
edge and visual intensity that 
Hollywood loves. And what 
Hollywood loves, it buys; 
Ttonahori is now in Los Ange¬ 
les directing Nick Noite in a 
period thriller. Mulholland 
Falls. It would be a crime if he 
stays put, for there is a 
jangling vibrancy to his treat¬ 
ment of New Zealand life. 

AT home the film, like its 
source novel by Alan Duff, 
stirred controversy by present¬ 
ing Maoris as violent drunks. 
But Tamahori’s eye for a 
striking image, and the power¬ 
ful cast, ted by Rena Owen /see 
interview right) and Temuera 
Morrison, overcome many ob¬ 
stacles. This is a powerful, 
unsettling work. 

John Singleton, the young 
director of Bqyz N the Hood» 
returns to Britain this week 
until his second film. Poetic 
Justice, now two years old. 
The title alone suggests trou¬ 
ble. ahead, for Justice is .the 
heroine's name, and the girl 
writes poetry. She also chews 
gum. tends heads at a beauty 
salon in South Central Los 
Angeles, and nurses personal 
grudges against guns and 
booze. On top of all that, she is 
the singer Janet Jackson, mak¬ 
ing her acting debut 

Anxious to preach the mess¬ 
age that crime does not pay. 
Singleton forgoes ample 
bloodshed for die romantic 
odyssey of two souls finding 
each other. Justice joins her 
hero-in-waiting, a postal 
worker called Lucky ffttpac 
Shakur). on a fraught road 
trip from LA to Oakland. They 
bicker, galecrash a family 
celebration pVe*re black, 
we’re all family!, tour the 
stalls at an African fair, draw 
closer, and separate. 

This central journey is en¬ 
gaging enough, although Sin¬ 
gleton only reaches it after 
several false starts. And the 
characters’ force is constantly 
compromised by the limita¬ 
tions of Singleton’s script The 
film drifts: one scene leaves no 
mark on the next Justice's 

/ VS/ ■*. v 
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“If John Waters, that chronicler of American bad taste, ever made a film in the Australian suburbs, it would have to look like Muriel's Wedding" 

poetry — the real sniff, sup¬ 
plied by Maya Angelou — 
brings problems of its own. 
wrapping scenes in a porten¬ 
tous haze that further obscures 
the characters profile. 

Considering the out-takes 
included at the end. the chief 
achievement of The Utile 
Rascals was in getting made 
at all Time after time, the 
preening tots enrolled in Pe¬ 
nelope Spheeris’s valiant re¬ 
prise of tile Our Gang shorts 
stumble over dialogue, or ruin 
a take by staring at the 
camera. Directing punk rock¬ 
ers m her documentary The 
Decline of Western Civilisa¬ 
tion must have been child's 
play by comparison. 

The project clearly hit trou¬ 
ble even before the cameras 
rolled, five writers were need¬ 
ed to revive the characters 
from Hal Roach’s 1930s 
shorts. Even so the story, 
about a forbidden romance 
and a stolen go-kart, scarcely 
fills up 3ii hour-and-a-half. 
Ostensibly contemporary, the 
film is lost is a rimewarp, 
where children remain inno¬ 
cent imps in bow ties, braces, 
plaid shirts and dungarees. 

Warrior in the wasteland 
Rena Owen descended 

upon London for last 
year’s film festival 

with aU the exotic aura at¬ 
tached to the first-ever Maori 
film star. It was not the first 
time in London for the star of 
Once Were Warriors, though. 
She lived here in the 1980s. 
her experiences including 
jobs as an usherette and a 
waitress — plus a stretch in 
Holloway Prison. 

Until she was 18 she never 
even saw a city. “My dad was 
a full-blooded Maori who 
married a pakeha [Western! 
woman,” she says. “At 18 1 
went to Auckland to train as a 
nurse. 1 never dreamed of 
taking up acting. But for a 
dever Maori girl the only 
possible jobs then were secre¬ 
tary, nurse or teacher. 

“I arrived m London in 
1982, thinking 1 knew every¬ 
thing. My Australian flat¬ 
mate turned out to be a heroin 
addict Soon 1 was doing 
drujp too. One day my dealer 

Spirit of murder 
and mayhem 

Richard Gilbert reports from a 
quiet French town in the grip of an 
international cinematic crime wave 
Cognac is normally a 

placid, attractive town 
in south-west France 

known for its Romanesque 
churches and cobbled streets 
covered in signposts that look 
like a tippler’s fantasy — 
Martel], R6my Martin, 
Hennessy. Bui for four days 
every April the COgnac Festi¬ 
val du film Polider trans¬ 
forms the town into the 
headquarters of screen mur¬ 
der, mayhem, violence and 
suspense. 

This curious partnership be¬ 
tween international thriller 
films and the drink of cognac 
began in 1982. The town 
wanted to raise its profile and. 
like almost every town in 
France, decided to host a 
themed film festival. As none 
of the 300 other French film 
festivals specialised in thrill¬ 
ers, Cognac’s annual celebra¬ 
tion of the genre took off. 
helped over the years by the 
presence of craggy American 
stars like Robert Mildtum. 
Lee Marvin, Ray Milland and 
Charles Bronson. 

Alongside the main compe¬ 
tition for new thrillers, there 
are dozens of short films. TV 
police dramas, all-night 
showings, retrospectives and 
tributes to international direc¬ 
tors and stars. Unlike most 
other festivals, in Cognac the 
films take over the whole town 
and local people support it 
with street processions and 
musical events. 

Appropriatdy, the president 
of this year's jury was Alain 
Delon who, for the French, is 
still the definitive vulnerable 

film hero. He and his fellow- 
jurors for die first time award¬ 
ed the Cognac Grand Prix to a 
British film. Shallow Grave, 
which is being released soon 
in France under the title. Perics 
Mean res Entre Amis. The 
film also picked up the Prix du 
Public which, democratically, 
gives all the local cinema- 
goers a chance to vote for their 
favourite film in the festival. 

The Critics’ Prize went to 
Sonatine. Takeshi Kitano’s 
elegiac and nightmarish study 
of dan warfare among the 
“yakuzas" of Japan. Kitano’s 
impressive acting in his own 
film, playing the right-hand 
man of a yakuza leader, was 
(me of the most haunting 
performances of the festival. 
Quentin Tarantino’s frequent 
tributes go Kitano underline 
the influence that this Japa¬ 
nese director has had. 

The mosr original American 
film shown in Cognac was 
Saints and Sinners, directed 
by Paul Mones. The tradition¬ 
al story of an undercover, 
gang-busting cop was trans¬ 
formed by Mones's direction 
and screenplay. A realistic 
portrait of the drug milieu in 
Los Angeles, it was awarded 
the Special Prize by the juiy. 

Some of the best films to be 
seen this year were part of a 
stylish tribute to French thrill¬ 
ers. marking the Lumtere 
centenary of cinema's history. 
A Maigret adaptation from 
1932 and classics directed by 
Clouznt Chabrol and Truffaut 
were a reminder that success¬ 
ful thrillers can combine sus¬ 
pense with subtlety. 

The first Maori star, Rena Owen 
tells David Robinson about how 
her art changed New Zealand life 

was out of stufC so I drove her ■ 
over to another place to get 
some. It turned out to be 
under surveillance. No sooner 
were we bade in her flat than 
the police showed up. 

“Naivety, I just told the 
truth, even though I had 
nothing on me. So they 
charged me on my own state¬ 
ment 1 was sentenced to eight 
months’ imprisonment. 

“Prison gave me the time I 
needed to get myself straight 
I fought to get counselling, 
and the therapy- put me in 
touch with a lot of emotions 1 
hadn’t realised, and gave me 
the need to express myself. I 
started to write, and I also 
decided to start acting. 1 had 
lucky breaks. 1 enrolled for 
evening classes at the Actors’ 

Institute, then 1 auditioned for 
a New Zealand play by Hilary 
Beaton, which happened to be 
about a woman in prison. The 
play went to the Edinburgh 
Festival and toured for the 
next eight or ten months.” 

Returning to New Zealand 
at the end of the 1980s was not 
easy: "1 had to re-learn my 
accent for a start because 1 
talked like a Londoner. And it 
was a problem being half- 
caste. U 1 went for European 
roles they said I was too dark, 
and if I tried for Maori parts 
they said I was too European. 
There’s still terrible stereotyp¬ 
ing in New Zealand: seeing 
The Piano, you might think 
Maoris lived in trees and 
carried pianos all day.” 

Still, she soon progressed to 

leading roles in television and 
theatre and landed a support¬ 
ing part in Kevin Costner's 
film Rapa NuL “1 went to 
Easter Island on a two-month 
contract and stayed there for 
five momhs. living in luxury, 
but never working. It’s heart¬ 
breaking the amount of 
money Hollywood wastes on 
films: Rapa Nui cost $160m. 
Once Were Warriors cost 
around £600.000, and it 
earned more than Jurassic 
Park in New Zealand. 

“Pm unlikely ever to get a 
better part than Once Were 
Warriors, in New Zealand 
the film will finally be remem¬ 
bered. not for its box-office, 
but for its soda] impact. Two 
or three weeks after it was 
released the help lines were 
inundated with calls, and 
women's refuge groups were 
overflowing. Women and 
men were saying: ‘I’ve got a 
Warriors problem.' The film 
gave them licence to talk 
about these things ” 

« v stunning Mix Of Comedy And „ 

»tt Dares To Be Different... 

And Thoroughly Entertaining. " 

"AN UNBRIPIED Deught." ' - 
* ’ Nfat NORMAN -jEN^lNG^TAMMJtD ^ ’ 

A Story of Uves, .. ; -• Jsjllilk' ' —** 

' and the Pursuit ~ 
fMatrimony. T, 

r » • • vv ;< ■ *«; 

ijV.iv'... • ? 
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I TONIGHT 1 

Simon Rattle gives 
Birmingham a 
heavyweight dose 
of Parsifal 
leavened by 
a little Mozart 

U TONIGHT 2 

You don’t have 
to be Welsh.. - 
the National 
Theatre stages 
Dylan Thomas’s 
Under Milk Wood■ 

THE^^TIMES 

m THEATRE 1 ■ 

After tei years 
of silence, Sam 
Shepard has _ ■ 
written Simpatico, 
a diverting play 
about horse-racing 

I THEATRE 2 

WhotstdUngjfe 

truth about fee - ; 
oldlady’stosfog 

Michel TrembU^ 
~ explores mamMy ft 

gj|| in his hew drama - 

LONDON 
UNOBi MILK WOOD Opwwgrilgtt 
tor Hogei Mtehel, dimcteB Dytei 
Tfiomas's |us% catenated a 
tf»SWfltewnDiLtareg»*. 
National lOUweri- South Bonk SE1 
(01 ?l 22S3}. Toregt^ TfriTTW 
Apr 15-18.7 15pm. mffl Sol 2pm » 
PIANO. ORCHESTRA AM PM?* 
TteNMvri Nyman Band 
forces with ttw R*armona Orchesna 
and pawffl Kativyn Sum te a 

KSKSC 
Toraqhrs programme teahaesThe 
Piano Ccnowto aid the UK fxennoe ol 

MGV _ Mgttque a Gran* Wessa. a 
mrii written to eewsafl ttB Oparaig d 
tha hroh-speed rad Uik loLJe 
Festival Hall. Soum Bar*, SEJ (0171- 
cr® 8M0). TortgM. 7.30pm. B 

THREE FACES OF VIENNA Jane 
Glover conducts ttw Royal 
Orohmtialor a programme ol 
GrihoentwtfssyjnplwncjP'*"1.1" „ 
somai VerWSrte Natet Srauss s Rw 
Last Sengs and Macau's Symphony 
Nodi, Juprtar SopranoChnstuw 
Brev«ri5ihesoloisL 

□ awt wsaEHAwrMtoaurr 
song' n1 dance show created Iran tne 
Ws ol Fats Water. NoWlenajw 
Lyric Shatteabuy Awnue. wi (0171 - 
494 StWS). Mon-Sat. Bpm: mete Thus, 
3pm and Sat. 5pm. 

□ COHVBKATKJN3 WITH **Y_ 
FATHER JuddHrsctitg-createsns 
Tom Awan*v««ng pertanuanM m 
HffOGamrwr's (Hay. cowering 40 years 
ol Jewish aqportence n Nw Tom 
When airs Md. it's fairly thm stofl 
Old Vic. Waterloo Road, SEl10171- 
60878161 Mon-Sa. 7.45pm. mass Wdd 
andSat 2^0pm.© 

□ DESIGN FOfl LMHG. Rodwl 
wasz, R«4»n Graves and WteraK 
D-Amroo n Coward's manapadtrob 

GMgud, SnaftfiSDUfy avow. ■*1 
rm ri-494 5065). Mon-Saltan; mats 
Thun. 3pm and Sat 4pm. © 

B GEORGE DAND1N- Red SWI teng 
to Mr*ere's tart comedy about a^ya 
deception ol har low-bornh^^W- 
jonathai Holloway Oreds, Ranyt Bon 
translates. 

TODAY'S EVENTS 

A daily guide to arte 
andeMBftsdnmera 

eompBed by Kris Andsraoii 

BarUcan. Sft Street ECZ(Di7l-638 
B891) Tonighl. 7_30pnl 8 

FLSEWHERE 
BfljSTOLArxtyHaYCfcecra 
FUu*pMft.RaMgan^draTO 
mddirm mttrm brave Mows, meetings, peronga. . 
brave wives, md vay «nB®v0tetoo. 

Md«» Henam to Jat*lway- 
OM VteKmg Street (0117 
Previews begin ton**;?pats 
Aprt 20 Than Mcn-Wed, 7.30pm. 
Rms-SaL 8pm; mas bmi7*M*a* 
SaL No part Apr 14 or 17. IWfl May 13 

ALDSWGHPh*^Pid*ttb^2lf 
tne second AldehartfiE^y^* 
FeaM wte an avertng in wtete tea 
New landon Consort wJ ptay 3»°i 
Bach's Brandenburg Concteoa. 
comptamertad by a ktod oi Baotee 

THEATRE GUIDE 

■,5fflSSS4■SS3S, 
■ House tun, retumsooly 
B Some seats nwdtoMe 
□ Seals at all pitoM 

Cochrane Southampton Row. WC1 
(0171-242 704(9 MorvSaL Bpnr. met 
Apr27.2pm UnHApr29. 
B INDIAN HRC. FWoty Kandal, An 
MaBtandMafBarttTyzacl'.mTotTi 
stopoortfs larosL witWy, poipwrtly, 
axptetog aspects of Angio-tottan 
mnmnents and rasped SS%^yteWC2(0171-4t6 
BOOatten-Sat, 7 30pm mats Wed and 

SaL3pm 
□ THE LIBERATION OF SKOftte. 
Vansssa Redgraw and Rada Sertwdaja 
to^^Xm iteRe^anc^ 
1940s Macedonia Operang ol Mwing 
Theatre's season. 

Mirw RP1 EASES 

♦ AN AWFULLY BIG ADVENTURE 
M si: A teenager's postwar theatre 
experiences Fasctoafinfl aflrasrve 
Sena ton Beryl Bartmdge s novel 
Mte Nevreli teects Alan FSaman. 

SSSISKS'SSbS^ 
2636) Haymartrat ^171^39162^ 
Tottenham Court Road pi71^6 
6148) UCtWhBateys© (0*71-792 
33321 Warner ©(0171-437 43431 

BUIE SKY (12). Modes! Bm wflhan 
Oscar-wming peilwriienca tv 
Lange as an army officer's sa*y wife. 
Orador. Tony Richardson. 
NFT1071-328 3232) 

♦ DUMB & DUMBER (12) IdChC. 
gt»d-nahaed comedy that aurstavs® 
welcome, wnh Ceney and Jefl 
Darnels Dtoaor. Peter F»^»y 

SSSSSSSSfla 

Lgtcsster Square (014269156831 
Mwhte An* 101426 9145Cm Bwtes 
Cottage (01426 9U098) Smml 
^enpl71 228 3S20) UCT Whnateya 

0(0171-7323332) 

♦ far FROM HOME (U) APC*. 
cheetoJ temily «m about a hjrandtss 

SSorI^^9e(Q^«381 
UQ Whtteteys© (0171-792 33321 

CINEMA GUIDE 

Geott Brown's assOBWoerdol 
fllnm In London and (wnw» 

Indicated wtttl the symbol # ) 
on release across the country 

LITTLE BIO LEAGUE (PG) A12ifear- 
o« manages a basteall teem Dul. 
auanely long comedy. wahLteJ 
Edwards andTmottyEfcrtf™ 

STSSSSSKiSSi 
♦ ONE HUNDRED AND ONE 
DALMATIANS (U). Disney's Peasant, 
wntv cartoon wrwtno! Dorfie Smms 
book about endangered puppies, (ret 

MGM^BafcerStie*1(0171-9359772) 
OheUrea (0171-352 5096) Odaon 
Kensington (014269U«6)S^ 
Cottago 1014269140981 Wtte^wl 
I0i«69i557«) ua wiiiteloys B 
(0171-7923332) 
POSTCARDS FROM AI®nCA (iej: 
Ey^wabttng lantasa on tfteUeana 
mW ol oompanve gmiJrtidDadd 
yvbrarowicz. Deector. Save McLean 
ICA© (0171330 3647) 

♦ TBtMMAL VELOCITY (151 Sky- 
<sver Charlie Sheen terras 
Nasftassla KinsW m a dim-woed thriw 
wth a lew good stunts 

sWe^wr the protection of^pahongs 
that ausffate ttw “ateggnea wfl 
tospred Bach The wedkwda*80 _ 
Mutes lavourtes Irom Tetermrei, arts 

’wrtsh°Ps “* 
453^43) Today until Apr 17 © 

bibmhgham. Simon RaBte condos 
the Ctty ol Bhmtogtiam Syagamoy 

aJSwfor Wrtgwspwwhmeo* 
ninrarra Symphony No 33 In B BaL 

Sonus from State* SchtteavB^ 
^SwnV NO 3jfrtVtegw's Good 
FtejjyMuacbtxnPareB* 
Symphony HaD. Broad Stratt 10121- 
|^K33). Tonight, 730pm © 

SSSSKSSKjs. 

SSXgZ32i~~ 
teT» decldertyrrv^OLSp^- 

)KPSfi55S£.?!» 
SSSlKSTSSiga 
then MorvSBL 750pm; mal May 27. B 

nvtrakto StuMo 1, Cnsp Road, W6 

(0181-741 2255). Now prwwwg. 
7.30pm. opens Apr! 18.6 

□ THE LIVE BED SHOVrCamine 
Quentin and Paul Menon p^ a <»MP^ 
on ttw journey towads sharing a pod 
m Arthur Smflh's comedy 
Garrick. Chamg CroeaRoad. 
(0171-494 6085) Mon-TlMS.Bpm.Frt 
end Sa. 650pm and E4Spm. 

□ TWELFTH NIGHT: ian 
tMghthd productovm* D«otm* 
tort as Mahoto and Emma Poking 
asVWa.bolhirreEBtibte. 
tottSn. SM Street EC2 (0171-^^ 
8891) Tonflht-SaL 7.15pm. mffis BXJey 
and Sat, 2pm © 

□ A VIEW FROM THEBRfflQE- 
Dawd Thacker’s accWmte production. 
Bernard h« superb as tne W 
lonashorecnen constmnd by 
jZ^bte km tor te ntocal 
^SlAJdwych. WC2 (0171-®0 
8800) Tub-Sol 7 45pm mtes Thure. 
2pm.SatandSm.3pnL 
Tnfcal mtormaaon suppted tiy Soenty 

of London ThaaOT. 

Ddaons: Kensington (0142691466^ 
Swtaa Cattege (01436^140^)^^ 
End (01426 915S74) UO Whteleys © 
(0171-792 3332) 

Familiar 
favourite 
ails to win 

CURRENT 
♦ DISCLOSURE (18) Mchael 
Douglaa says no to Demi Moore. 
Surataalty enjoyable version ol 
MdMN Onchton's btacktxister 
lickin' FuRiam Road (0171-370 
SaWTroeadaroBlO^I-WOMi) 
Scnxn/Baker svaat lOITI-SBMTTH) 
UC1 WhttelawB W171 -73233321 
W«iter©(0171-4374343l 

♦ JUST CAUSE (181 Hanrardlaw 
nrolessor Sean Cormeiy wresdes wim a 
rmrder case to Ptonda n a ttecrous 
irvesttgaDva thriller. _, . 
jUCTteRrthamRoadpir’-STO 
2636)Trocadero©(0171^4<KD') 
^tWhnetoya © (0171-792 33321 
Werner 0(0171 ^137 43431 

THE MADNESS OF MNG GEORGE 
(POVNloel Hawthorne reigns supreme 
as Aim Bennett's wmemed monoren. 
A line Hm translar by Nicholas Hymer. 
wtth Helen Mirren and lan HcAn. 
Chelsea (01T1 -3513742) Gate B 
10171-727 40431 Lumtere (P17l-Mb 
06911 MGMk HaymarkrtM17l^39 
1527) Tottenham Court Road (0171 
6366148) Odeon KutiiigMn pi 426 
914666) Screw/H®®,1i^”1^.33661 
UClWhiteteysB (0171-782 3332) 
Warner© (0171-437 43431 

Sam Shepard has made 
the odd appearance on 
our cinema screens ni 

recent years — Country, The 
Right Stuff, et al - huthJS 
own work, has been absoit 
from the British stage since Lie 
of the Mind in 1987. H is new 
Simpatico leaves me in two 
minds about whether- the wait 
was worth it. It is runny, 
mildly quirky and, though too 
long, quite engrossing. But rt 
lacks the imaginative ongmai- 
ity. the demonic derring-do or 
Shepard’s best plays, and its 
intentions are hard to descry. 
The background is horse-rac¬ 
ing, the form indebted to these 
murky thrillers in which dis¬ 
creditable skeletons are 
brought from their cupboards 
in order to haunt the present 
Achially. I am still not entirely 
sure what Sean McGinfoys 
Carter and Ciaran Hinds’s 
Vinnie did toTony Haygarth*s 
Simms all those years ago- 
They appear to have photo¬ 
graphed him in sexual disar¬ 
ray by way of blackmailing 
him into overlooking a horse- 
swapping scam, thus losing 
him his job as racing supremo 
in California. What’s certain, 
though, is that Carter has 
prospered while the other two 
have been forced to adopt new 
identities and names. 

James Macdonald’s produc¬ 
tion. never exactly pacy, is not 
helped by the need to shunt 
tiny room after tiny room 

Simpatico 
Royal Court 

onstage. But the first of *e 
fourthai Rob Howell has 
designed for the Court is 
_ . ._S*_L.«nl CVipnard a Sick- 

“JffSS little but a tm smk and fen - 
grubby linen and greasy hair) 
^Inie on a tadey bed. He has 
summoned Carter to sohm. 
and Carter. dapp«; 
has answered the calL The 
suit it emerges, has smtehed 
the bum's wife fixan bun, but 
the bum retains photos mat 
could ruin the suit 
- As a thriller, the play is 
pretty preposterous. What 
does Carter do when he twigs 
that Vinnie has lured him out 
West in older to keep him aid 
of the way while ms da. 
comrade goes to wreak- re¬ 
venge on him in Kentucky? He 
inexplicably dispatches 
Vinnie’s girlfriend, an improb¬ 
ably naive supermarket check¬ 
out girl played by Janet 
MdTeer. with a bagful of 
dollars to buy ofi trouble back 
in the blue grass. What mad 
tilings occur in Shepard plays, 
as they often da the rule used 
to beta look for dark sublimi¬ 
nal meanings — but what are 
they here? 

Well, the piece displays 
Shepard’s nostalgia for an 
America where Buicks rode 

Sean M« Ja^McTeer. To^Ha^Gia^Hi^inS^ 
_.-.I._ half-defianistyle; 

the roads and true thorough¬ 
breds the tracks, and his 
distaste for a slick new world 
of mobile phones and “btood- 
stobk agents". Vmme and Car¬ 
ter are familiar creations too: 
tiie one displaced, rootless, 
angrily in search of personal 
significance, the other balf- 
awaieofhis soullessness. But 
you don’t feel Shepard's 

themes matter to him as they 
oncedid. You don’t fed, asyou 
did with Trite West and Fool 
for Low, that key obsessions 
have come furiously hree^asso- 
dating from his unconscious. 

Whatt left- then? Some 
lively dialogue, some genwne-- 
ly comic confirontatfoM.. and 
tuce performances from tire 
principals. Hinds glowers ® 

Os] a white room, white chairs hang 
suspended like ghosts. Dimevenmg 
light filters through the frosted glass 
r6of of the Bridewell, tucked away off 
Fleet Street It adds to the haunted 
atmosphere of this prismatic study of a 
single life: Quebecois Michel 
Tremblay’s complex if not always 
Sbtie pmunor of Three Tall Women 

One downstage corner is in colour, 
with flowery stretch-covers andji 
narrow bed This is the present renred 
accommodation for Albertine. aged 60 
(bug-eyed Heather Chasen m Zenana 
Theatre Company's strongly rast pro¬ 
duction). Drily humorous but net truly 
happy. Albertine is thinking bade, ana 
grudgingly forwards, oyer hCT tite. 

The other chairs, coming to rest, are 

wneic Duiuva j— - 

Talking to her selves 
_him r* 

filled by her former 
and subsequent 
selves: Albertine at 
an initially serene 
30. in the country 
(soft-faced lisa Ja- 

Albertmein 

Five limes 

Bridewell, EG4 

sympatiiising across 
ace-gaps as rage cy- 
drcally resurfaces in 
the diaraefer. When 
If gets rbUfrig.vthe. 
in terest af TOacnb-_ 

(soft-tacea usa ^ - thedtv ^ structuring is in the gradual; 
cobs); at a 2 Syelation. from shifting perspectives, 
(believable lookalike Manon Bmfey. nf Aibertine’s story. This stretches from 
doing her best with arantmg^uT). at rtiejpss of her husband and her violent 

^g:glaflS(^lw^i^ ^lSTwTto unmanageable 
at a misanthrop^ ^i^y^1}^ children through seeming happiness 
kerous TO (splendidly crotchely Mir- Solid de^h 
iam Karlin). ^ hpr H^nphtpr and roiewed guifty 

McTeer amasin^y 
and twitters; Haygatfi. who 
has fotind a kind of peace, 

exizdes gtKJdHdfrhPy 
ness. But ts it enough? For me, 
a Shepard-fen.; not qtute. not 

really. . . .\ 

. BENEDICT 
■ NlGHTmGALE 

"tiaa _ ctf fife of Is 

wry insertfonsaboutpasteventscan be 
too obvious. The tafottffing *s essm* 
rtiallly Prvwiri His woEien. .Bi tcansia- 
p'hri, also sound sentimririallyjioe^ or. 
hfstekHiK. ~The-^«tirav 

IsT. too. sugary-' 
Afloertines vriH ffldiafai ut sudden : 
union that “there are samany stars m 
lbe^y"AenooifriigeTone^aiK»«rto. 
“talk about your rage” and coooeout 
with sonfe mildly ewwatoig^ 
This a fine fringe production, but uk 
play has its foiDfeir . ... . • r : 

; Katebasshttt- 

boy HLES GALLHIY 29 Bntem 
S WI. Ptil** CHAIO Mnteg^ 
Ftawoni S Qantoa NOW ON VCT. 

OPERA & BALLET 

Couaafl* 0171632 B30OP4I*) 
BK3LISH NATIONAL OPERA 

Tail 7.15 DOW 0I0VAWB- 

royal opew house omw 
■ 4000 hr Bo* 0® A Stendw Wo 

Tk*eto guUte on Be day 
TteiRojMOp« 

Tami(fiBilN(M]i»MO 
UNBAUOMMASCHB1A 

TTwBMW'BJM 
Tcn1.Mon73D 

STARVMSXY STAGED 
sazfloa7flo 

HOMEQAMOiWLET- 

ROYAL OPERA HOUSE OI713D4 
4000 hr B» 00 S Sttntey rto 

TOett sMBAte on tt« (tel 
Ttw Royal apan 

T«l1(FWMgW.T®730. 
UN BALLO Bl MABCHB1A 

Wad 730 PETER 
Tha Royal BaM 

Sat 230 & 7iD ROI*0 AND 
JULIET 

crmAIrtHSKY STAGED. 

theatres 

ACBJH1 n 
“AW3REW LLOYD WEBBEWS 

MAsratPiKe”»« a Journal 

SUNSET B0UI£VABD 
Swing 

BETTY BUCKLEY 
ZMtraEnTCWDBOOl®^ 

CALL0171 344 00S5 P*0"« 
GRPBOO«64l3OTe(»g^M 

MOBOoranraroR 
PERSONAL CALL^"_7HE 

«BLfM BOKPWM 

tbekujungof 

SISm GEORGE 
FRANK UARCUffCOMraY 

I Rrev April 25 to a 
R—aManhnraSalSSOAyD, 

APOLLO VICTORIA ob OJ?* 416 
I BOOccam017l3«44MW1tVJf 

9977 Qob 0171416 6075/ 413 3321 
jtadnM Lloyd Wabbai'B 

mwguiteflnn ol 

STARLIGHT EXPRESS 
-A RfflORH THEATRICAL 

OEUQHTMyW 
Whteln**lonm 1W5*Sy 

Tim A Ba 15J1 Trimte ton E12S) 

♦BOLLO 0171494 9088/344 4444 
PETS! BOWLES 
USA HARROW 

r TERENCE RA-mOAN* 

IN PRAISE Cff LOVE 
-Asuauiejojrpjtea 

ITIBUWKSABlE-TbdM 
Em Bom. Mrt Hus 5»L SN 5pm 

Mound pwfci awnwh EoBg;- 

♦RTS THEATRE GUtewport Si 
WC2 BO01718382132 / CC DT71344 

4444(24ttre) 

FEVER PITCH 

(yu«RB)GE THEATRE On 484 
KWCC 497*77/344 4444 

GAUj 0171-4811920 

Ai BBHYWC2 3691738/344 4444 

^^JOEMcaAMHiS 
-AN una TMUWW spn»» 

ONE FINE DAY ^ 

■saassar 
BBB8pn.MaftBw3.Sal5 

4 WEEKS ONLY 
nanrifWftftmuflli&gri- 

ALDWYCHcc 0171418 8003 
0171497 9977 (no tee) 

Ewl7a).MaftW«lsad3fl 
PElJCnY KENDAL 

harqarcttyzack 
8 ARTMAUCki 

INDIAN INK 
•TOM STOPPARDS TRIUMPH 

-ABEAUTmJLANORJWft 
FRfflAaWAPLAYTO 

ruummate tmvatr ao- 
Today Dfcecftd by WOML 

Itew Yoik'a smash Mt musicN 

MAMA, I WANT TO SING 
«J*bCha»»ian 

“fcteaaahrtAaUttJ^Eaii 
Mon-Hus 74Spa FW |MPM A 

8.15FW. 5al 3pm 3 7.45pra— 
F» 14 M5PM 0MLY, NO PS1F 

HON 17 

rydacaEBQSeeOITI 494 

4U4 Gfpl 413 3321/ 3121370 

FAME 

W JW- 
COKDYBOm71Sei73l 

CC344 4444 ftps 413®1 
THE MOST ACCLAHED 
{Sb^oftwyear 

8WUIBCM 

A PASSIONATE WOMAN 
ByKAYMBXW 

OracMd by NED 
Mo^fcn. MaftWad^S***" 

Proa 7 tm 
S19PAY PEHFS AT 4PM- 

CWTBS0NT1«?«W1®B 
4488/0171344 4444/407 9977 

★ BgrCOMBY* 
OMafAwawte 

Eiauiig MUtewI Aaarta 

MY NIGHT WITH KEG 
byKadnByri • 

Baat A^r-OSiter AMRia 

DOMMON Tctetinea 0171418 
DBQ/0171487 9877 J*g ft4aP> 
0171418 8075/413 3321/240 7941 

GREASE 
state) SHANE ROME 
«] SAMANTHA JANUS 

•TteLttetouaAftte.lw.fteL 
DteylArar 

emyaftMteWteAMSpn 
SOME (WEAT SEATS 

AVA1ABLEHON-THUR 
t^twroleofumw 

WL BE PLAYH) BY WCHARD 
_CALIOH_ 

DRURY LANE 
SScc(BKgtee)2«r7^s0m«4 

5000/3444444/497 9977 Ga« 312 
’ BOD0/W5454 

MISS SAIGON 
TW CLASSIC LOVE STORY 

OFOURTWE" 
NOW M ITS 

BTH SENSATIONAL YEiOT 
EwB^MteWadASteapm 

Good Mali an> tor Wad MM 
Aw-P-te-tetoJfaO. 
FOHTBgHONE^qaTAL 
BOOWNGS A PERSONAL 

CALLERS 
0171484 BOW flaw FEB_ 

DUCHESS ec 071 484 5070 oe 344 
4444 (no bkg tey836M8g« W 

071413 3321 Eves 8pm. Wad na* 
Son, Sat Spin & 830 

“A SAUCY COte=DY” ESW 
HOW M ITS S«l YEAR 

D0NT DRESS 
F0RDINNHL 

•qatouate TfM 
DUKE OF YORK* m 8365122/ 
9837 CC « S877/ 3** 4444(no tee) 

BEST PLAY 
19B5 OLIVER AWAfCS 

Gadcfc 01714945510 
CC 344 4444/487 9B77 

For 47 pitocwanraa only 
Joe Dwiintfa oaletiteted fcte 

paducfianol 
THE PLOUGH AND THE STARS 

by Soan O’Casoy 
RgngMaUBJfeaa - 

(ffijQUD 0171484 5066/3444444 
RqMrtQnma todiNWata 

I nma ITA^ A (AcMte Ctoy 
to NOEL COWARDS 

DESIGN FOR LIVING 
Dir by SEAN MATHAS 

TTUUMPHANT-ANOTHER OA.T 
WEST 0OWTB BORN DAM 

Ew»745.-nw«S«#Maft»Bi 
Nonnal peris IttoM^i Ewliw. 

HAYMARKET Bp/cc 071-8® 8000 
a4ftoc*llhfae344 4444/«8BOT 
&ten9»7aO.MteWadASg2jO 

DMAfttalUtoy PM?1*1? 
Die NMhM Rwlm preduefion d 

Toro Steppatf*_ 
"MAMVRMCF D.Taftg«Ki 

ARCADIA 
Oroctedby-nworNuoa 

BEST PLAY OF THE YEAR 
Ew?ftndBrt Drama totedl® 
UuBncaOfete ktml 19SVB4 

OVER 400 PERFORMANCE8 

Toptanyov 
ENTStTAMSIT adMrt to 

THE TIMES 
TRADE 0171-481 1920 

FAX 0171-481 9313 
TELEX 925008 

PRIVATE 0171-481 4000 

HER MAJESTY’S 24ft 494 5400 
0*0 fari CC 344 4444/487 9977 (t*B 

MQtmSma 0171930 6123 
ANDREW UflYPWLMIIYW 
AWARD WnWWO MUSICAL 

I NEWL0MXMDuyLamWC2B0 
0171405 0072 CC 01714044OTate 

344 4444/437 9977 Grpa 8306123 
dcandrhiudkdysbbv 

7-S.QJQTNTHWSnQNAl 
MwrowwwQMreciL 

CATS 
EroaTASMaftlteASttMO 
LATECOftBS NOT ADIIT1HJ 

wuauotoruisn 
pyCTlON. PLEASE BE PB0WT- 

Bmqpaote&C 
LOOTED NO. OF SEATSMM- 

DA^Y FROM BOX OFFICE 

OLD VIC 0171928 7S18/4® 9377 
TONY award WMSt 

JUDDHIRSCH 
“A MAfiMnCENT, TOWERWQ 

PERFORMANCE- OaiylM 
-laulflaia comic ttotog" Wepamfcrt 

CONVERSATIONS WITH 

MY FATHER 
MmdsMy temy-flanroia and 

ntetteteT SunTbaai 
herbgardner 

-wttwtremtegteBawterolM 
heart ted soT Sun Eiqpnte 

•ALAN AYCKBOURNS 
onecTBia b faultiest uos 

&B» 7A5 wart A Ste 230 

PALACE THEATRE 0t7UM 0809 
^e2itep*0fc*)OI7WH4 

4444/4^ 9977 
Qgn Ste> 0171930 8123 

Gnat 0171 4941671 
THE WORLDS MOST POFUAR 

MUSICAL 

usmiserablbs 
Evaa 720IW* Tin KW230 

LriBcranBanotatentted 
until tie Mane) 

LMTH3 NO. OF SEATS AVAL 
rMULV FROM BOX OFFICE _ 

PRfCE EDWARD 01717348051 
«p4hrno »8 fcaOM CMWMB* 

/01713444444 Gn»4» 930 Bia 
BEST MUSICAL 

LteroteteOMarAarontoM 
AU-SWfflNOAILDANCiia 

AU.OER8HWM 

CRAZY FOR YOU 
■PUTS TIC BRIGHT uans 
BACK M THE YffiST EMI M 

DA22UNG STYLE" LLaS. 
Ewa7A5.IMft-n»AWM0 
GOOD SEATS AVAILABLE 

TWSWB*_ 

PRBICE OF WALES 0171838 
5887/836 3*4/418 6020/344 4444 

&tf»01714133321 
BanyMteSOWS 

•C0PACABANA* 
■AnEwningftPlrtpagWttJte* 

IhaWHaalftlSteteB 
darrbiday 

TMftng CanPosat^TcpHto' UTO 

•COPAMANA* 
The Enfiro Audtanw wte m n ■■ 

Ewa 8pm. Matt Wad ASetSpn 
Gniup cfaonrrts aatetote 

BEATS MOW AVAILABLE _ 

ST MMITVrS 01718361443 Qm 
Mg tea) 0171487 9807 (UQ Ib^ 

Grope 0171301984 (no big tea) 
Evas 8, Tun 2X5, Sat&&B 
♦SnjYaarolAgteiaaaWteV 

THE MOUSETRAP 

THEATRE 

VAUUEVBJLE 01718388987 oe 487 
9977(MoF«»)OreeUAr3 

DBECT FROM SHJL OUT SUCCESS 
AT D€ NATONN- HCATRE 

DRAINS CHOICE 
by RATFCK UAflBSI • 

ftp 7AS Sett M,E1Biftte Wad M 

«am FYHILAR&TING triumph. 

I QUEere 494 6M1 CC 4079977/344 
1 4444 Groups 930 6123 

EXPL09WE DANCE, 
COOLJAZZ 

HOT MIKADO 
■ paws** tom 18 May 

VAUDEVKUE 0171838 9887fO 
9977/344 4444 pttro no lea) 

KHUSRJfffl 
-Sqpaitf'TIwTtaae 

McnSatSOOpmBd1o22A(al_ 

fUovtog 9ra aM oul wn al Ita 
Royal NaSonsITHatera 

BROKEN GLASS 
DirbyDnidThBdar 

‘Allhte MW htenavarj 
nyOteg ftattar we ante™ 
ttSvM74SpmWteSWai0gi 
nMY4WfflCP««T10T0lB_ 

fORItlNEBOftCCWIia^B 
CC4S7 8977 fflta No IW 344 4444 

(NtifcafS«413^ 
*A FEAST OP THEATWCAUTY" 

DAtf michaB. 
mSmoroN <*»*«* 

Susan Wa 

THE WOMAN IN BLACK 
. - .11 ftAHtefcan W MBPEU UJ ^ 
MBnSBlte»^.MabT“M^P^, 

&SN4WL 
aAfi«CKO714045O93a«rW7, 
Bim 
MERTON vuanw 

LIVE BED SHOW 
mteftB*teMaa*»«*tf 

D£te 
UbcvUmlOO. WiStt 

E30&a45pm 
FH148PM0NLW 
MO HERE MON 17, 

THURS20A27 
LAST3WSCS 

ixnei SEASON TO 29 APfl 

faAanpmtgmraidw _ 

THE PHANTOM OF 

THE OPERA 
Dkaosd&y HAROLD 
nowbngtoidecjww 
Ewt7A5 Matt Wad SSNSDl 

Ante to Bo* 0«~ ^ w rlfmBt 

IXMXM PALLADMH BQ/CC 
0171494 5D2D/344 4444 pijdteY 
dn) 487 9077 Gun 0171240 7941 

JONATHAN PRYCE In 

OLIVER! 
UO«L BARTS MASTBffBCE 

YOU CANT ASK FOR MORE1 
STanaa 

gws73)HBftWBd&Sal230 
CHECK WITH BT> FOB 

RETURNS 1 CANCaiATWNS 
CAST ALBUM CLTfUOW _ 

LYRK Shftfte AM BO & ec om 
494 S04Scc41fl 6008 Qp* 484 

&CU418 60^4133321/ 
312 WW240 7941 

■wESMBneffAMerr 
S-Hmea 

AINTMBBESAVIN, 
^pureoenws-takes 

your BREATH AWAY-DIM 
"An awrtng ol atapiu JtePnft 
nubeiHtMng&dane Tama 

lyrngMAL THEA7*80 0171828 
01716200741^ 

a: ttri 1*01714879377 

OUWEHTteTP^J*^® 
UNDER MBJCYKODDyteB 

Thomas 
COTTESLOE Tortl 730THE BUIE 

BAll PmlfiodteV 

PHOEMX B0/CC01713891733 
/344 4444/487 8977 (M 

BESTMUSIML 
ALL 4 MAJOR AWARDS 

WOLYRUSSaLW 

blo® brothers 
31EPHAME LAWRENCE 
"ASTOMSHWOrSBteroa 

_a*jga 8* tedteate MM, 

roMliitertBBBaapgteirpM* 
Ewa 7.46 Matt ttw* 3 Sat4 
HgjjgSJBBtBfe.— 

PKCADRJ.Y 3691734/344 4444 

BEST NEW MUSCAL 
O^jMrtNotoMtoaiaas 

ONLY THE LONHiY 
THE aoraffltSON STORY 

"TftaBattNawMuskalln 
Tamn-fiAaBf MMonSte. 
TaasrRin S Fri 5.15 & 815, 

SBtS&aJSO 
1/2 PRICE F« MAT 

KB SUOAY HAT1I®i AT 4PU 
SPECIAL EASTS TREAT 
TteaMM«teMyMBM 

TTanApitt-2for II 

ROYAL SHAKESPEARE 
COMPANY LONDON 

01718388881) 
BAREBCAK TWELFTH IBGHT 

Today 200 ft 7.15 
THE PfT: AFlEREASIERTftrt7.15 

STRATFORD (01788 29*23) 
RSPneTAMwaorne 

SHREW PmiBM Iran SN 7S0 
SWAN: THE RaNPBER»iMi 
_nan Sto 7.30_ 

VICTOWA PALACE Boa ggftoc 
Mo Ug he) 01718341M70CRI« 

M) 0171-344 4444/487 9877 
Groups 01714133321/7171930803 

•BtflffiY* ’• 
Tlw Brofdy Holy 9MQ 

"BRKIIANT-Sun 

•BOfiDY* 
^WCMDEAnA. STUFF" SteW 

•BUDDY* 
Mon-Div SOON &30 &830 ' 

SN60DA8S0. 
ALi. SEATS HPHCE 

FROAY530POT 
BIN STUMMMa YEAR 

OVHJ2200PaFORteM«» 
Bontitogtettros— SOON _ 

SAVOY 0171836 8808 6C2ST/7 
days mttg tea 487 9977 
Qpa 40 3221/30800a 

rS II-- 

JOHN GORDON (WIME 
SMCUUR HEHSHAU. 
BEST ACTOR BEST ACTRESS 

BESTHRECTtM 
BEST8UPPOR7WQPERF 
BEST MUMCAL REVIVAL 

SHE LOVES ME 
BEST MUSICAL 

Cridcs CkdaAmd 
iA»A»745.MBftWBd4SN3jD0_ 

MrmAU. 01713891785or 
01713444444 

•A1HRUBWITHAN 
MQBBOUSTVRBPESId 

Kate Batter - 
JMR BUS 

GaytaHuntottl 
SuatePaMgon 

CJvtrtoptaHrTimrthy In 

. . DANGEROUS . . 

. CORNER 
by J3 Priority 

•PACKS ATMHLLMS 
TWATMCAL PUNCH* DTP 

Evn Spin. Mab Wad 3pnv Sit 5pn 
MUST END 8 MAY 

WYWHAMS 01713BB I7«cc«lb 
»g tea) 0m 3444444 

JULffiT STEVENSON 

PLAYHOUSE 839 4101/497 9977 
JOtMGOOBB^MTCOftBfr 

UP‘N’UNDER 
•A RM PACXS TmiMPH1 DBq> 

AN UNQUAUFB) DQJBHTT Td 
10SPSAUKNCEM 

STITCHES* FT. 
Ews A Matt Han 3 ft Sat 5 

No Pate Eaataf Fri or Uon 
ThaMnRaat E10 ME matin 

LAST 2 WEBB 

SHAFTESBURY80 01713795X9 
ec Z«« 3444444 Grpa 930 6123 

G0RDGN ■* ISre mcCLANAhah 
HARVEY 

by MARY CHASE 
Dr by OFFOFD WUIAMS 

rtMie/ffltoyOpmttteay 
poRAiMiaaEASgj— 

sniAMD 01719308800 arOni344 
4444/4079977 28ittA»bha »* 

OMflOTWOOte 
THUJNG PKOJCTW p.Td 

ol ARTHUR MtlHr* 

A VIEW FROM 
THE BRIDGE 

«N| BERNARD Wl. 

kmbtglenbeer 
THE DUCHESS OF MAm 

by Mm WM tear 
Bros 7J30 Mato WteSSttSfo 

OBtinagAndl _ 

WYN0HMI8 3BB1788003444444 
BEST PLAY 

BEST ACTRESS 
Evantag BtateRtel Anartft UM 

MAGGeSMTH 
FRANCES DE LA TOUR 

amastasumlle 
' EDWARD ALB^S 

THREE TAIL WOMEN 
Dteetod by ANTHONY PAGE 

Tu&Cai BpmUaft Wed ft Stefan- 

LAST2WERKS 

ALBERY u THEATRE 
B.0, &CC0171 369 1730 ^.*€C 0171 344 4444--.«v0171 497 9977 
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■ MUSIC) 

faster pianist 7 
and classic 
enigma: Maurizio 
Pollini is this; 
month’s Times , 
CD Direct choice 

■ MUSIC 2 

Stephen Cieobury, 
newly appointed 
conductor of the 
BBC Singers, puts 
down a marker for 
British composers 
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■ RADIO 

Anthony Howard's 
Makers of Modern 
Politics: a better 
way to probe the 
thinking of those 
who govern us? m- A 

■ JAZZ 

Still dedicated to 
spreading the 
Charlie Parker 
style: Phil 
Woods plays 
Ronnie Scott's 

Let his fingers do the talking 
Italian pianist 

Maurizio PoUini4 
is a man of few v 

words and much" 
genius. Richard 
Morrison on our 
CD Direct choice ¥ou do hot lightly enter 

into Maurizio r Pol¬ 
ling world. In fact m V 

one sense you do. riot.. 
enter it at alL Considering that'' 
great perfarmersare supposed 
to have a consuming urge to 
communicate, the psychologi- . 

-■ cal wall that Pollini. has bunt7 
*P around himself is remarkable. 

He is notoriously hard ;.to 
interview, as I found to my 
cost in Milan some years ago. ■ 
I was courteously ushered into 
his exquisite apartment, then 
•left".to conduct what was 
virtua%amoncddgueincHider- . 
to.-detract the odd predous 
monosyllable in reply; The 
wprds. “blood from-a-stoner. 
inexorably.came to mind. 

In the concert haH too. 
Pollini radiates an austere, . ■ 
insular preoccupation that can 

. dnD even as it thrills. There 
are crematorium technicians - 
who go about- their duties 
more ddrpily. Pollini is an' 
enigma with fingers. 

And yet he is one of toe 
. greatest pianists of our time, 

perhaps of all time. The cas¬ 
cading brilliance of his Ch opin 
playing elevates the spirit like 
a drug, yet one emerges from 
his performance of; say. late 
Schubert fike the wedding 1 
guest hum the dutches of the 
Ancient Mariner- sadder, wis¬ 
er. and stunned hy * storytell¬ 
er who stares into toe abyss'of 
death even on a calm sea. 
Especially ona. calm sea— for 
in PbMni’S hands innocuous 
tunes tarn shadowy and oani- : 

iwtous..Hecanjpaiafce tbegreal b 
Qitfidhi'Ttiwt in ' "flat Sormta^‘D%0.s0^ndlIte a ’ 

winter's journey. through: a ■ 
haunted landscape. 'Yet so 
lucid is his reading, so stun- 
ning his control, so' intense Ms 
concentration. that thelistener 
is awed into exopatoy. 

Even his famously sdnzo- 
phrenic deconstructions of 
Beethoven compel absolute 
attention- First toe music1 
might be pressurised into as¬ 
tonishingly virtuosic frames, 
then relaxed into a frozen 
scream akin to the masks of 
Japanese theatre. This tense 
introvert — a .personatijy^as 
tightly wound as - a coiled 
spring -—.can convey more 
naked truth in' one movement 
than many pianists manage in 
their careers. 

Pollini was marked out for 
greatness early- The son of a 
vfohn-playmg Milan architect. 

Vv£uF j 

Pollini at the keys: one emerges from his Schubert recitals sadder and wiser, like the wedding guest from the clutches of the Ancient Mariner 

THE«aM&TlMES 

CD DIRECT 
he was giving recitals at 11.. 
Nobody who knew him was 
very surprised when, at 18, he 
won the Chopin Competition 
in Warsaw: one of toe great 
piano prizes. He was the 
youngest-of 89 competitors, 
and completely unprepared 

"for'feme. 
What followed werenight- 

mare years, marked by Alness¬ 
es, cancellations, chronic pre¬ 
concert nerves, feverish 
interpretations, hr 1963 The 
Times reviewed his British 
debut in scathing terms: "The 
impression left by his playing 
was that he was due to catch 
the 9.05 from Waterloo.." 

Potlini disappeared from the 
conceit scene tor several years. 

He emerged again in London 
in 1968 to play a storming 
concert of Cnbpm’s 24 Etudes. 
Our chosen recording of these 
pieces gives the flavour of h. It 
was extraordinary playing: 
perfectly poised between daz¬ 
zling technique and emotional 
warmth. Pollini seemed to 
have wrapped all the nerves, 
die dryness, toe inner man, in 
a protective shield of stupen¬ 
dous pianism. 

Unusually among top pia¬ 
nists. Pollini champions 20th- 
century music, especially 
Schoenberg. Berg (whose So¬ 
nata is given an emotionally 
charged performance on 
another of our recordings), 
Webern and Luigi Nono. 
"Whether it is classical or 
contemporary," the pianist 
says, "the most important 
thing is to understand the 
necessity of the notes." 

If that makes Pollini sound 
like some white-coated physi¬ 
cist explaining -quantum 
theory, it is probably the 
impression he would fike to 
create. Yet his music-making 
touches the soul in a way that 
confounds rational analysis. 
Perhaps that is why he doesn't 
see much point in interviews. 

GREAT RECORDINGS ON OFFER 

• TO PURCHASE any of 
these top-price Deutsche 
Grammophon CDs of Pol- 
luri's performances at spe¬ 
cially reduced Times prices 
(£33.99 for toe 3CD Beetho¬ 
ven set £12.99 each for toe 
Debussy and Chopin discs. 
04.99 for toe 2CD Schubert 
sc* amply complete toe cou¬ 
pon (below, right)- You can 
get an extra Tchaikovsky CD 
absolutely free when you 
order two or more of toe 
recommended items, or (he 
3CD set of Beethoven. 

Beethoven. The Five Piano 
Concertos. Maurizio Potlini. 
Berlin PO/Abbado. 
T04951 
This is a brand new release of 
these wonderful concertos. Re¬ 
corded live ai toe Berlin 
Philharmonic's home, toe 
Philharmonic, these perfor¬ 
mances capture toe spontane¬ 
ous inspiration of a pianist at 
toe height of his powers, 
accompanied by one of the 
world’s greatest orchestras 
conducted by its music direc¬ 
tor. Claudio Abbado. 

Debussy. 12 Studies. Berg. 
Sonata, Op 1. Maurizio 
Pollini. 
TD4952 
Besides being a master of the 
Romantic repertoire, Pollini is 
also a compelling champion of 
2Qfo-century music, and here 
he plays some of the greatest 
piano music from this century. 
Debussy's Studies are fantas¬ 
tic in the true sense of toe word 
— full of colour and daring. 
Berg’s Sonata is very different; 
his only piano piece, it has a 
tragic weight and is intensely 
dramatic. 

Chopin. 24 Studies. .Maurizio 
Potlini 
T04953 
Studies were essentially exer¬ 
cises designed to improve 
students' techniques. But Cho¬ 
pin, the poet of toe keyboard, 
turned them into works of 
high musical imagination in 
their own right. These pieces 
not only exploit every resource 
and timbre of toe piano key¬ 
board. but also explore a 
dazzling variety of atmos¬ 
pheres and emotions. 

Schubert. The Late Piano 
Sonatas. ,hree Piano Pieces. 
Maurizio Pollini 
TD4954 
These sonatas were composed 
in the last year of Schubert’s 
short life, and seem shot 
through with dark fore¬ 
bodings. Yet they also repre¬ 
sent a summation of 
Schubert's art full of glorious¬ 
ly expressive melodies. They 
are played in epic, questing 
style by Poilini. 

• SEND your completed 
coupon with remittance to: 
The Times CD Direct. 
Freepost (NW6085), PO Box 
3317, London NWI 9RG. Or 
phone (Mon-FriJ 0171-485 
4600. or fax 0171-267 6800. 

• CHOOSE two or more 
items (or toe 3CD set of 
Beethoven) and you win re¬ 
ceive a free disc of Seiji 
Ozawa conducting toe Bos¬ 
ton Symphony Orchestra in 
Tchaikovsky's Fifth Sympho¬ 
ny. If you do not require this 
disc remember to tick toe 
appropriate box. 

CONCERT: Young composer comes of age 

Hollow triumph 
GIVEN his association with 
the choir of King's College, 
Cambridge, this conceit was 
more or less what one might 
have expected from Stephen 
Cieobury, whose tenure as the 
BBC Singers’ chief conductor 
begins in November. 

A pair of Bach motets, sung 
with vitality and darity and 
supported by the organ contin- 
uo of' Qtristqpher Hughes, 
framed the programme with 
solid, age-of-reason counter¬ 
point There was also a new 
piece by Andrew Simpson, a 
composer stiB only in ms early 
twenties. The Hollow Hills is a 
dramatic scena based on toe 
dosing episodes of the legend 
of King Arthur, underpinned 
by the words of the Lacrimosa 
from toe Requiem Mass and 
good texts by the composer. 

tie showed himself to be 
already a consummate crafts¬ 
man. concerned with line and 
balance and with reflecting 
the mood of the moment The 
music is innately and immed¬ 
iately expressive, with a rich' 
harmonic vocabulary, a sure 

BBC Singers/ 
Cieobury 
St John’s, 

Smith Square 

sense of direction and an 
unselfconscious inventiveness. 

Herbert Howells’s little Re¬ 
quiem, composed in the 1930s. 
formed the basis for toe 
Hymnus Paradisi. but re¬ 
mained unperformed far long¬ 
er, only being resurrected in 
toe 1980s by the BBC Singers 
themselves. 

The harmonies are refined 
and subtle, sometimes gor¬ 
geously scranchy, but the 
manner is fundamentally 
straightforward and economi¬ 
cal in these six. short pieces, 
like the two rich, poignant 
works taken from Sir Hubert 
Parry's Songs of FareweJL 
they were delivered with 
finesse. 

STEPHEN PETTITT 
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RADIO: Past potentates to be analysed 

Dry-cleaning the 
political soapbox 

A FEW days ago the Trans¬ 
port Secretary escaped unhurt 
from a collision with an inter¬ 
viewer on Radio 4. Brian 
Mawhinney nearly got a nasty- 
cut when his claim that spend¬ 
ing was to increase by 20 per 
cent was steered back to him 
by the interviewer, who point¬ 
ed out that a spending cut had 
been announced. 

However, the airbag of pol¬ 
itical instinct opened just in 
rime: Mawhinney "was going 
on to say" toai the increase 
was compared with the l9S0s. 

Some days earlier, also on 
toe BBC, there was a long 
interview with Virginia 
Bottomley. toe Health Secre¬ 
tary'. She did not give more 
than one direct answer to the 
questions. Most of her replies 
began along the lines: "But 
that isn’t toe key thing, toe key 
thing is ..." 

Nobody who times into 
Prime Minister's Questions 
on Radio S Live will be left in 
any doubt that tots approach 
comes from the top. John 
Major, Mawhinney and 
Bottomley are not exceptions 
to the rule, they are normal. 
Nor is their vacillation new. 
Politicians have abvays had a 
message to put across, and 
this message is transmitted no 
matter wnat questions are 
asked or how many times 
John Humphry’s interrupts. 

Politicians hardly ever turn 
down radio interviews 
because from their standpoint 
there are no radio interviews. 

there is only propaganda 
They know that two minutes is 
a long time on toe Today 
programme, and these people 
can fill two minutes the way 
hot air can fill a balloon. 

A series smiting on Radio 4 
tonighi (8pm) puts all this into 
perspective, it is called Mak¬ 
ers of Modern Politics and in 
it Anthony Howard of The 
Times profiles five politicians 
who have had a spatial influ¬ 
ence on this century. I doubt if 
any of them — from Stanley 
Baldwin to Lord Joseph—was 
ever bested by a radio inter¬ 
viewer. which is why How¬ 
ard’s series, by revisiting 
careers in toe tranquillity of 
reflection, is a therapeutic 
experience for anyone in de¬ 
spair of politics. 

And toe scries offers a light 
at toe end of toe tunnel, for t; 
demonstrates that politics on 
toe radio would benefit from 
more analysis. This would, 
surely, assist politicians, spar¬ 
ing them the embarrassment 
and hurt of having their 
monologues interrupted by 
Humphrys. Instead, he could 
interview outside analysts. 

Most radio listeners do not 
wish to know what ministers 
wish them to know, they wish 
to know what ministers are up 
to. So let us have more 
analysts in the Today studio 
and more ministers getting an 
extra half-hour in bed. listen¬ 
ing to the Today programme. 

Peter Barnard 

JAZZ: Bebop veteran still in the front line 

Flying with Bird 
NAILING his colours firmly 
to the mast from the off. Phil 
Woods began his first set with 
a freewheeling original. All 
Bird's Children. Dedicated for 
nearly 40 years to spreading 
Charlie Parker’s musical 
message. Woods not only mar¬ 
ried Parkers widow, Chan, 
but laid the foundations of his 
own alto style by memorising 
toe bop legend's recorded 
solos. 

After Parker’s death in 1955. 
Woods incorporated his pre¬ 
decessor's strengths — prote¬ 
an inventiveness, a tone at 
once tenderly emotional and 
strident, a profound know¬ 
ledge of and respect for the 
blues — into an individual 
approach honed by 1973. when 
he formed an acoustic quartet 
including drummer Bill 
Goodwin and bassisr Steve 
Gilmore, both still providing 
toe leader with discreet but 
vigorous propulsion. 

Augmented by pianist Bill 
Charlap and trumpeter Brian 
Lynch, the quintet is a worthy 
successor to Woods's superb 
1980s band. 

After toe hectic set-opener, 
to which Woods. Lynch and 
Charlap all contributed fluent 
but carefully controlled solos, 
the quimet, their sound ail toe 

Phil Woods Quintet 
Ronnie Scott’s 

purer for not being amplified 
— other club-sized venues 
please note — provided an 
object lesson in tasteful but 
fiery small-group jazz. 

Both Woods, on his ballad 
feature Pm So Scared of Girls 
When They’re Good-looking. 
and Lynch, on his brisker 
feature. Cole Porter's So in 
Love, combined wit and pa¬ 
nache with straightforward 
vivacity. 

Even when they laid out, 
however, the band still swung 
fiercely, courtesy of Goodwin’s 
restless tempo-breaking inter¬ 
jections, Char lap's quicksilver 
runs and Gilmore’s sophisti¬ 
cated. lightly strummed 
sound. 

Rounded off by a surefooted 
ran through Willow Weep for 
Me. arranged by Woods to 
incorporate toe bass line from 
Miles Davis’s All Blues, and 
culminating in Phil's Theme, a 
clever signature tune contain¬ 
ing a multitude of bop refer¬ 
ences. this was state-of-toe-on 
neo-bop from a class act 

Chris Parker 
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Could an officer and a chairman double up as a 
Although Dick White, the 

man who enjoyed the 
unique experience of head¬ 

ing both ihe security service MI5 
and then the secret intelligence 
service MI6, was certainly Eng¬ 
lish, he was neither perfect, nor 
really a spy. Not until 1961 and far 
on in hi$ career did he actually 
meet a high-ranking Soviet intelli¬ 
gence officer. Colonel Oleg Pen- 
kovsky, whose recruitment as a 
British agent was one of the 
outstanding successes of the SIS. 
Indeed that was about the only 
time he really did encounter a 
Russian spy. 

By no stretch of the imagination 
could White be called a field man 
— he was more of a committee 
chairman. They appointed him. in 
the opinion of a former colleague 
not quoted in this book, because he 
was a decent officer and a friend of 
the head of the committee whose 
duty it was to find the right, safe 
man for the position. 

Ronald Payne 

THE PERFECT 
ENGUSH SPY 

Sir Dick White and the 
Secret War, 1935-90 

By Tom Bower 
Heinemann. £16.99 

After leaving Oxford where he 
eamt a reputation as a hard 
worker (near miss for a First) and 
a fine runner. White drifted rather 
than graduated into M15 in time to 
make his name as a successful 
catcher of German spies during 
die war. He deserves high praise 
for his part in mounting the 
elaborate Double-Cross operation 
which effectively confused Hitler’s 
intelligence service. 

it was his misfortune to become 
head of the SIS during the tough¬ 
est period of the Cold War. at a 
time when H was becoming ever 

more difficult to 
preserve the tradi¬ 
tional secrecy of the 
service. Until then, 
the pretext of “nat¬ 
ional interest” had 
usually — and suc¬ 
cessfully - served 
to conceal the blun¬ 
ders and embar¬ 
rassments which 
were suffered by 
the British service. 

The catalogue of 
disasters of the 
White era, so dili¬ 
gently — even lov¬ 
ingly — researched by Tom Bower 
(whose skill at sniffing out other 
men's errors has been honed on 
the television battlefields), speaks 
for itself. No code names are 
necessary to remember the shame- 
ful scandals evoked by the roll call 
of treachery and dishonour featur¬ 
ing KJaus Fuchs, Burgess. Mac- 
lean, Philby, Blake and Blunt 

White (centre) met up annually with old MIS colleagues 

Intelligence services attract trai¬ 
tors as easily as lecherous men. 
attract kiss-and-tell mistresses. 
The CIA was not immune. The 
KGB and its Eastern Bloc sister 
services suffered their great disas¬ 
ters too. and anyway, who finally 
won the Cold War? The question is 
how Ear White — the undoubtedly 
loyal, capable and honest man at 

the head of the ser¬ 
vice — was respon¬ 
sible Ear British 
intelligence 
disasters. 

The Perfect Eng- 
iish Spjy does blame. 
him for being too 
ready to take , .at 
smilmg face value 
people who turned 
out to be traitors. 
He found it hard to 
believe in the -info-., 

.ray of. PhHty; he 
enjoyed chatting 
with Blunt, who 

charmingly helped him toselect 
pictures to buy. Maybe he was just 
not tough enough for his job. Yet, 
amidst all that vast acreage of 
words written about spy dramas, it 
can easily be forgotten that the 
British did have some Cold War 
successes. Colonel Fenkovsky, for 
instance, brought the first news 
that the Soviet Union was not all- 

powerful and that it had missile 
pads which were built of day. juus 
gallant Russian, whose ambition 
wasto be deemted by Queen Eliz¬ 
abeth IL paid with his life, though 
this was brought about more by 
his own anugance-than through 

any fault of MI6. ■ , 
The fundamental- decency _ot 

-White made it impossible for him 
m insist on the ruthless interroga¬ 
tion of officers and former friends 
strongly suspected of disloyalty. If 
that is-.a fault, in an intelligence 
boss, then it is one I prefer, look 
what happened to the ruthless spy 
masters of the old Soviet Union — 
for all thefrcruelty and vengeance* 

■their system did not prevaiL - 
Dui?ng -White’s, long reign, the 

resources and power of what bad- 
been, die British Empire were in 
rapid decline. The SIS became ever 
more dependent upon the goddwffl 
of file', massively funded CIA. 
White and his service were coin- 

- peUed to its aid and favours. 

ssgSSS2 
SsSSs 
-hump off* such 

wanted SIS to overthrow 
of Ian SBbfh m 

Rhodesia. It was White who poinfcri out ® 
his gung-ho group: are 

notSani angel? °t>us,*V1 

appoint as his depuy Gemg 

Ybung. a 
Smt who was ambitions to neaa 
ftfsenta himsett, 
"robust’' operations. BMiunaray 
for us all, the mild Dick White WJ3 
there to thwart his ambraanapd 
that of the clique at “robber- 
barons” from Six. 

The 
egg 

Vermeer. The Geographer. c.!66fH>9. Restrictions on scientific inquiry were lifting in the mid-1600s 

If any one year can be taken as 
symbolically marking the be¬ 
ginnings of modem Euro¬ 
pean history, J572 has strong 

claims. This was the year in which 
the Sea-Beggars, a motley group of 
fishermen, unemployed artisans, 
freebootmg gentry and hard-core 
Calvinists, descended oh the little 
Dutch port of Brill, and. after 
putting it to the sack, unexpectedly 
derided that they might as well 
remain. On hearing the news, the 
Duke of Alba. Spain's governor of 
the Netherlands, is said to have 
remarked: “No es nada” Tit is 
nothing"). This was one of those 
monumental misjudgments which 
make the study of the past so full of 
ironies. The capture of Brill was the 
starting-point of a revolt that be¬ 
came a revolution. 

The outcome of that revolt, the 
Dutch Republic, emerged as a state 
and society which impressed con¬ 
temporaries as being unlike any 
other they had seen. “In this 
country." remarked a French priest 
who visited it in the early 18th 
century, "everything is new.™ The 
□ties were spacious, the houses 
meticulously dean, the streets well- 
lit — Amsterdam in 1670 was the 
first European dty to install a 
system of public street lighting. 
Here was not only modernity, but 
evidence that modernity worked. 
The signs of prosperity were every¬ 
where. In commerce, in politics, in 
science and the arts, the Republic's 
two million inhabitants seemed 
somehow to have stolen a march on 
their fellow-Europeans and found 
the secret of success. 

They had done so against the 
odds, for the Dutch Republic was a 
polity which, by all conventional 

J.H. Elliott applauds a masterful 
account of modernity in microcosm 

yardsticks, should scarcely have 
existed, still less have flourished. 
Rendered dangerously vulnerable 
by geography to foreign invasion, it 
had to face in turn the attempts of 
the greatest powers of 17th-century 
Europe, Spain and then France, to 
destroy its independence. A patch- 
work of provinces at . perpetual 
loggerheads with __ 
each other, a re¬ 
public with a po¬ 
tential royal fam¬ 
ily waiting in the 
wings, a society 
fractured by deep 
social and reli¬ 
gious divisions in ■ — — 
which a variety of 
faiths and creeds uneasQy coexisted 
—in all this lay the potential not for 
triumph but disaster. 

The story of how d ister was 
averted arid triumph secured is at 
once improbable and important 
enough to have attracted genera¬ 
tions of historians. Dutch and 
foreign alike. The result is a mass of 
historical literature, much of it of 
high quality, which itself presents a 
formidable challenge. 

Simon Schama, in The 
Embarrassment of Riches, offered 
a scintillating interpretation of 
Dutch culture in the Golden Age. 
Now Jonathan Israel, in the first 
volume of the new Oxford History 
of Early Modem Europe (under the 
general editorship of Professor 
Robert Evans), comes forward, un¬ 
daunted, with a history of the 
Dutch Republic which begins in the 

THE DUTCH 
REPUBLIC 

Its Rise, Greatness, 
and Fall, 1477-1806 
By Jonathan Israel 

OUP,£25 

late 15th. century and ends with its 
fall to the armies of revolutionary 
Franoei and the install anon of the 
monarchy of Louis Bonaparte, at 
the beginning of the l9th.. 

In terms of stamina atone Israel's 
boric is an extraordinary achieve¬ 
ment, running as it does to U30 
pages of text But this is much more 
_than the triumph 

of a longdistance 
..runner.. A book 
like tius could eas¬ 
ily be lithe more 

7 thaira.vast com¬ 
pendium of facts. 
But while Profes- 

_ sor Israel displays 
total mastery of 

the literature, and adds to it 
information derived from his own 
archival researches, he manages 
through a densely marshalled text 
to sustain a narrative of compdlmg 
readability. The combination- on 
such a scale of narrative and 
analytical power is unusual in. 
contemporary historical writing, 
and evokes the sweeping adtieve 
ments of the great 19th-oen£ury 
historians.'. 

Israel recalls the giants of the 
19th century, too, in the supreme 
confidence with which he sets 
about his task. This is not a book 
affficted by doubt Issues over 
which ink has been spilt in suffi¬ 
cient quantities to flood the Dutch 
countryside are here crisply derid¬ 
ed by a stroke of the author's pen. 
Such a high cfcgreeof oertainty isat 
times unnerving. Did the revolt 

against Spain in fact do no more^ 
than ratify and reinforce a pre1.- 
ejds^aiKLtmderlymg.sqiara^. ^ 
of the northern and southern 
Netherlands? Is the periodization of 
the upswings and downswrasof. .. 
the Dutch economy quite as qtear- 
ojt as Is here suggested? - r■■ 

Yet if occasionally the demon 
doubt arises in die reader, if pot the 
author, the overwhelming impres-' - 
sion remains one of admiration.. 
Israel moves easily between the, 
worlds of politics, refigiori. ecpnotn? 
icsahd the arts, drawing upftn one. 
to illuminate the other. Hals paint- 
ed his Laughing Cavalier, Swe.are'v 
told. in the "harshest yearof lhfiK-- : 
first half of the-Golden Age" 
Movements in share prices on the , _ .. 
Amsterdam stock exchange are 
related to major political events. . ;. . 
The author gives us an integrated _ . 
pictureof the historyand rivflisa-1 
tion of foe Dutch Republic in iff its, 
rich diversity, while, not forgetting 
to cast at least a skfetonfi. aha . ! 
sympathetic $ance-at parafiefeer- 
contrasting, developments in-the. 
loyal provinces of the .southern, . 
Ne&erlands that were to -become, ; 
the Bdgfomtf today,..r\~-.v 

„ The scale of the book ikdaunting.^... 
abd hsebritenis dense'and detailed." ? 
But readers who are prepared to 
ipake the commitment wiil find it to 
be at orioe a splentfidsranmariori of 
knowledge and a powerful work of 
bistoric^aoalysfa fr tato 
as the most authoritative treatment ‘ 
we have of a-sodety which. in aH its 
precarious complexity, did more 
than any other to bring modernity 
to Europe • v - 

JJi. Elliott is Regius Professor of 
Modem History at Oxford. 
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IN A PERCEPTIVE essay 
John Smart Mill contrasted 
the thought of Jeremy Ben- 
tham and Samuel Taylor 
Coleridge, the two seminal 
minds, as he put it. of the 19th 
century. Bemham took his 
stand on the principle, "Is it 
truer: Coleridge asked. 
"What is the meaning of it?" 

Viewed from a certain per¬ 
spective the debate in the 
Church of England over the 
ordination of women was (and 
is) a clash between Bentham¬ 
ites and Coleridgeans. No one 
denies that the ordained min¬ 
istry of priests and bishops 
has historically been confined 
to men. The question for the 
churches of the West at a time 
of changing status of women 
in society has been to assess 
the significance of this tradi¬ 
tion of almost 2.000 years. 

A Coleridgean will be cau¬ 
tious about setting aside the 
universal tradition because of 
a deeply ingrained sense that 
it may guard something of 
importance, and offer a pro¬ 
found archetypal symbolism. 
The Benethamite will be more 
ready to call into question a 
tradition which emerged from 
a patriarchal society and has 
simply been accepted rather 
than argued for. 

THE VIA MEDIA of Angli¬ 
canism, particularly after the 
powerful Catholic revival of 
the 19th and early 20th centu¬ 
ry, was likely to bear the foil 
brunt of tension over the 
admission of women to the 
priesthood. The symbolic and 
sacramental were important 
Anglican claims to continue 
the historic threefold ministry 
shared with Roman Catholics 
and Orthodox (despite Leo 
XIIl*s verdict in Apostolicae 
Curae that Anglican orders 
were “absolutely null and 
utterly void! meant that is¬ 
sues of unilateral change in 
what was claimed as a com¬ 
mon possession would be 
sharply focussed. 

Above all, the weak struc¬ 
tures of the Anglican Commu¬ 
nion meant that Anglicans 
were unable to move as a 
whole. The Church of En¬ 
gland's identity as a National 
Church, forged in opposition 
to Roman centralism and ex¬ 
ported worldwide, has meant 

Women 
in the 

breeches 
of faith 
Geoffrey Rowell 

BY SEX DIVIDED 
The Church of England 

and Women Priests 
By Jonathan Petre 

Fount. £6.99 

a pragmatic adherence to doc¬ 
trines of provincial autonomy 
which, if pressed, are as 
destructive of catholicity as is 
the incipient Congregational¬ 
ism observable in the Church 
of England today. 

Arguments surrounding the 
controversy’ over the ordina¬ 
tion of women to the priest¬ 
hood in the Church of Eng¬ 
land were and are complex — 
arguments about authority, 
ecclesiology, feminism, sym¬ 
bolism and ecumenism. AD 
too often the arguments of 
opposing sides never engaged. 

Jonathan Petre has written 
this absorbing and readable 
account of the debate from the 
vantage point of a religious 
affairs journalist at a time 
when the argument was most 
intense. The story is traced 
from the war-time ordination 

Euphoria after the Synod 
vote on female ordination 

of Florence Tim Oi U in Hong 
Kong, through the growing 
pressures in the Episcopal 
Church of America, and the 
crucial derision of the 1971 
limuru meeting of the Angli¬ 
can Consultative Counci] by 
24 to 22 to allow each Anglican 
province to do what seemed 
right in its own eyes, to the 
first illegal and then legal 
ordinations in America and 
finally to the campaign that 
culminated in the Synod Vote 
of November 1992. 

For many, that vote repre¬ 
sented a new opening of 
ministry and the recognition 
of a vocation long denial For 
others it dashed hopes of unity 
with Rome and the Orthodox 
and seemed to undermine 
deeply held convictions of a 
Catholic Anglican identity; 
their state of shock was like a 
state of bereavement 

PETRE succeeds, though not 
without some inaccuracies, in 
presenting both the passion 
and the principle of a complex 
story. His account includes a 
number of telling comments 
by some of the leading players, 
amongst them Archbishops 
Runrie and Carey, Dr Gra¬ 
ham Leonard, and Dr Diana 
McClatchey. formerly Moder¬ 
ator of the Movement for the 
Ordination of Women. 

Despite the exodus of some 
priests and laity to Rome, 
including for the first time 
since the'Reformation some 
bishops, the Church of Eng¬ 
land has declared that there is 
an “honoured place" within it 
for those unable to accept the 
rightness of this development, 
the arguments by which it was 
promoted, and the authority 
by which it was enacted. 

To live with these “two 
integrities" is not easy, but the 
alternative was to compel 
consent to an innovation 
which was both contrary to the 
temper and beyond the practi¬ 
cal power of the Church of 
England. Questions of author¬ 
ity and identity remain, and 
are unlikely to go away. 
Jonathan Petre. though cer¬ 
tainly not providing the last 
word on foe history of the 
debate, has given us a valu¬ 
able first chronology, though 
it would have been even more 
valuable with an index. 

All in one 
The sheer scale of tins 

excellent book — it is 
more than 500 pages 

long — will put off many 
prospective readers who 
might be tempted by its testy 
subject This is a shazne. 
because, in this case, the 
medium is the message. Conor 
Cruise O’Brien has had a 
career of astonishing richness 
and variety. He has sucked the 
marrow out of life and come 
back for more- Only a maxi¬ 
malist approach would do him 
justice. 

Akenson ,s book, which is 
published with a companion 
volume anthologising O'Bri¬ 
en's prose (McGill-Queen’s. 
£25), was written in a remark¬ 
ably short period and it 
gallops along pleasingly. 
More than anything it is a 
great yarn, telling the tale of a 
bibulous Renaissance man 
who has been a force in Irish 
politics and Western letters for 
more than 40 years. It is all 
here; the young diplomat, his 
failure as UN representative 
in the Conga his academic life 
in Ghana and New York dur¬ 
ing the 1960s. his reinvention 
as a Labour politician in 1968 
and his central role in the 
politics' of the Troubles there¬ 
after. By the end of the book, 
you wonder when O’Brien 
found ihe time to develop his 
intellectual interest in Burke, 
triumphantly realised in his 
1992 biography. The Great 
Melody. 

The plausible thesis at the 
heart of this book is that 
O'Brien is essentially a child of 
the Enlightenment. The milieu 
into which he was bom in 1917 
was (me of learned, upper- 
middle-class nationalism, a 
stage whose players included 
Joyce. Yeats and the latter 
writer’s muse. Maud Gonne. 
After independence, southern 
Ireland turned in on itself and 
experienced a "cultural nar¬ 
rowing" Yet O'Brien was the 
product of a non-Catholic edu¬ 
cation in which ancient classi¬ 
cal culture played a more 
important part than romantic 
Irish nationalism. At Trinity, 
Akenson observes, he was 

Matthew 
tfAncona 

CONOR 
Biography of Conor 

Cruise O'Brien 
Volume 1: Narrative 
By Donald Hannan 

Akenson . . 
McGiji-Queen‘s Univasitv 

Pnss.£835 _• . " 

O'Brien: Renaissance man 

strengtbened ’m his belief font 
"to be truly Irish, one cannot 
be merely Irish". This tides 
much to.expUin the attractive 
pluralism which has always 
underpinned his ideas:•. 

Hence O’BrkmV profound 
(and sometimes credulous) be¬ 
lief in tiie United Nations and 
the necessity of collaborative 
internationalism.- Hence, too, 
his contsmprfor those who use 
violence for. political ends: 
From Burke he learned that 
dvflisatkm 'depends “ropon: 
"Liberty.-..secured-’ tty the 
equality of restraints. This was 
a first principle: which was Ip 
shape his life.' . - In the Congo ?he. tasted 

anarchy- In. Ulster .he saw1 
its germ and has fought 

for more than a quarter cenrcH 
ry to keep it at bay.- Not,every¬ 
one agrees with "OiBriai*s 
views on-how a denwoRUic- 
society should deal with para¬ 
military violence.' Tfoir nbrfe 
should doubt their sincerity. 

In fact, as Akenson shows, 
O’Brien’s- approach'to' the 

suffering of Ulster is more 
nuanced than many of his 
critics —most of them English 
bienrpensants — appreciate. 
As youthftil counsellor to Sean 
MacBride. he was one of the 
most aggressive propagan¬ 
dists against partition that 
Ireland has ever produced. 
Laler. as a New Yoric intdke- 
tiial, he abated m America1 
for civil rights in Northern. 

' ‘Irefaiid.^Tew were more horrid ' 
.fied by Bloody. Sunday-than ' 
0’Brien. who cxxnpared the ft 
shooting of 13 unarmed men ' 
byBriti^tPoopsin-1972tothe 

. ..;My Lai massacre , four ‘years 
- berane.lt will hmda^therefore!- 
' to present him as a Unionist . 

•' stooge. Indeed;.' Q’Brien’S TiKH 
jar contribution to the debate, 
on ■ Ulster, has been' hfer :.conr 
sffuctive '- engagement : .with 

: Irish haitonalisnL. 
. Twenty years before tite ' 

-; current peace processrhe- Was - . 
arguing.that the. Republics. 
territorial claim to the North.’-' 

... enshrined in.Articles 2and 3 of: 
(he constitution, would have to. 
be dropped. This, isrndw, after . - 
many months of toagh negcto-5 ■■ 
ation, the official positicHi.-of.. 
the Irish Government In-tite . . 
early . 1970s. it was nothing.; ’ 
short of heresy. But by show?- 

ring Irishmen that the’ danh" r 
could be1 urterpreted-'<as,;<xjk • " 
ofoalist fby Unionists) as well 
as patriotic (Ity natiorijdists£ 

• he performed a tnirior serinot' 
for them. : - ; ? : Vt / . 

• This exemplifies the impor- 
. tanoe<tfC^nen. Hehasnerear 

been pqfiticalty arabitfou$'& 
. tbe^amvenfioTiar^sense. veer- -' 

-between a faith iil- 
' rhierarefay arid' fierce 

dasm.:Once.^drunk as a-JdrcF.:^ 
in 1939,he dambeted -. 
roof of the Abbey Theatre^m-. 
Dublin arid mfenned the gstft- • 
ering crowd; ..nhere is -no:, _ 

■ bloodyGod!"Th^thin]dr^it; 
r. best to base his cifaim in ' • 
.authority he roared; "This.is 

• the voice of Trinity .Colleger A 
- natural- radical, ■ OBrfer - has: . 
always enjoyed die' roots of 
tradition arid inittltution; a ^ 
result, , he has been aWe to x 
realise the greatest ambition of 
;all:'to turn ideas into action! < t- • 

• «a 
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Paul Barker is 

- • absorbed bjrtwo; 
; village cfaronides , 

^ k - which reflect the-- 
'j,.;; 1 histories of nations 

... ' , * • ■ . ~ 

he modernist architect, 
Mies van der Rohe, said: 
“God Is-m the details." 

_ The «»mp. commitment 
underlies these two engrossing 

V scnitintes of hidden: lives; Each 
/ author takes a village, one Eng? _ 

fish. one French. ana m a labour 
; 1- ;. of love uses locahnixrutiaetDcasta 
i r‘; vivid Hght on nattohal Wsttky. 

For Patrick Wright die village 
is lynehsrivTieaT ladworth Cove - 

■'*. in Dorset, requisitioned as an 
army gunnery range smce the 
rttn-up to D-Day. For Gillian. 
Tindall, it is ChasagnoBes, m 
what she rails la France prvfonde_ 
— deepest France — between 
Limoges and the Ubine.^.... 
. “Anybody," she writes, 
has travelled across; the Jaiga' 
beautiful, essentially ...rtpisive 
countryside of France has been to 
it in one of its thousand variMrtsJ* . 

jttoid anybody who wants a dosei .. 
T^erstaiicfing of England and its 
nearest neighbour should read 
both books, which confirm tear 
authors’ reputations .as evocative 
explorers: topographers with a 
difference. ' " .•••■* ' 

Both have dose personal ties to 
the places they Write rtwui. 
Wright chose Dorset not only tor 
the Hajdyesque - assoaahons 
which make it so emblematic M 
English countryside, bte agp 
because he spent much of his 
childhood at boarding school 
here, with all thelove and hale this 

• implies. Tindall has jraown 
Chassingnolles..in the cad prov¬ 
ince of Berry, for more foan 20 
wars. She bought a house here^ 
and began tracking., down its 
history after finding a bundle of 
old letters: kept by the CWotmerf 
her title, which went bade to. the; 
middle of the 19th century. ... 

She is concerned with the close- 
knit realities of local lwes. Wright 
is more cannoned wift. the mter-.. 
nretatkms placed <m such uves. 
Tyneham is, in . a way, a village 
invented by journafiss and cam¬ 
paigners. This is not . to deny its j 
reality as a former farming village 
with a medieval chinch. Buutbjg 
routinely been used as * handy 
metaphor of ;• 

landowners,of flie threat to The. 
environment’’- .. 
"Wright interviews a. rormer. 

inhabitant who has grown accuj 
tomed to telling the samean*^- 

- dotes, in die same tone ofjo^vto 
innumerable visiting ,tdevis^L 
crews, to his own search ter 
symbols. W^findsjan^^ 
bucketful- Some-of tbe od**t • 
characters-in recent English hist- 
oiy bob up in his pages. 

Ki: 
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^en m ]905 shows his cousin Bichoimade Symg over ine flmg changes (toigh iictel. Ii 
_ __ who TbwnsendWarner.and ner ikdi- b -K mminues to be th« 

THE VILLAGE .THAT 
<- . ..£)IEE> FOR ENGLAND 

- The Strange Story 
.ofTVn^18111 

■ By Patrick .Wright 
• ' ■ Jonathan Cape*£17.99 

•• CELESTINE 
Vdces from a 

■, RendiVffla^ 
• ByGiBSanUndall 

.. .. sindairStEfenson,£J7S9 

}- ptiiiticafly. he ^ somewtere mi 
:^ie D^Henoer an occasioqagy- 

overTieaied.-tiini °f 
• describes Tyneham as“the L«hce 

of tite post-war setikment". Under 

r Gild Wsm pressures. iWtlee’s 
erbinent confirmed flie earlier 

SS men supervisai^flte ^ 
blooded, murder of Czech hos¬ 
tage- Perhaps the tough talkjs a 
uSsman against rightist cointam- 
jnation. Some of his most rasanat- 
ing pages concern middle ana 

upper-class Dorset people, who 
cSSned early ^°&£***, 
ism wife what can best be called 
Anglo-Fasdsm- He is remarkably 
sympathetic to them- 

Heeoes bade to men like Rolf 
Gardiner - father of the pioneer 
of early music, John EUot Garm- 
ner-whom he describes as a sort 
of “morris-dancing Boy Scout". 

. ■ j. mia i«mv nflccinr 

Tbwnsend Warner, and her lesbi¬ 
an Communist lover, were little 
better, with their daft h°P? °* 
starting the revolution tn these 
green hills. Several Tynduun 
campaigners ended up killing 
themselves- Mike I^Bh made j 

thing changes (though it dopl- 
is how much continues to be the 
same (despite all the change). She 
rejects the usual assumption that 
we are living through a time oi 
unprecedented innovation. The 
railway, she shows, did more than 
* J _tVw cWti 'fuixu,6“w ViTvTt rfoh made a railway, sne snows. u«»»»* 

Nuts in May- Somethmg m tiie of centuries- ___ -—. 
^ . , •__ tVu mtHipr JVUU Ul m**r- --f 

Wessex air brings out the nuttier 
_ _ m ---- 

fortreeplantmgandyc^hramps. ma 
riswiinw had an ominous side, w T__ 

\3 
iui ucc -—- * 
Gardiner had an ominous sme, 
which welded eugenics to Ger- 

, manophilia. He was accused, not 
. unreasonably. _ as linmg hmsetf 
Mm for. the. job of (^uildtar m 

Dorset Gardiner had mudi m 
common with Walther. 
Hitlers impeoably ecological 
Minister of Agriculture. 

- Here, in .an extraordinary, 
teeming chronicle, are the inter¬ 
linked lives of a sequence of 
Empire Loyalists. 
harfaaaea writers like Uew^yn 
Fowys (brother of the more fam¬ 
ous TJ. and J.Ch Those an the 

- Left. Kke the novelist Sylvia 

illian Tindall focuses 
more dosdy on the 
way life was fand is) 

^ M lived in her beloved 
village. From literature she draws 
onGeoiges Sand ^ho hved 
nearby) and Balzac. But mostly 
she conducts an engagingly jper- 
sistent quest-thrwghconversa- 

tkms. local records and just 
veenine her eyes open — to re- 
Stiie peaSnt world Cflesune 
Chaumette and her unassuming 
family lived in. . , 

It is in the fine tradition of 
Richard Cobb's Promenades. Her 
message is not how much every- 

cenumo. 
We flunk of France as a country 

often swept through by ar. But 
Chassignolles knew no invasion 
between the departure of the 
English in 1360 and the German 
Btaover of Vichy Fncra m late 
1942. My only reservation about 
Tindall’s absorbing book is that I 
would have liked more about 
what happened 
during the Second World War. 
But perhaps some things are not 
easily talked about By the same 
token, Wright’s pages make me 
Bladder than ever that no invad¬ 
ingforce ever landed near 
TVneham. and gave men of Dorset 
— for whom “England vras a 
religion as powerful as Ger¬ 
many" — tbe reins of real power. 

Henry Roth published ids 
first novel, Call It Sleep, ™ 
1934. when he was 28. He 

then suffered from a writers block 
which caused a publishing hiatus 
of 60 years, longer than the entire 
life of Shakespeare, or tee lives of 
Keais and Shelley added together. 
Last year, when many of ms 
admirers assumed him to he 10I}6 
dead, it was announced that Rotn. 
tow in his late eighties, had not 
only begun to write again but had 
completed a six-navel sequence 
entitled Merty of a Rude Stream. 

As if this were not remarkable 
enough, the publication of tee first 
two volumes of the sequence (4 
Diving Rock on the Hudson is tlw 
second) reveals that Henry Rote 
has remade himself in a new and 
more accessible style, while explor¬ 
ing the same basic subject matter 
the growth of tee son of a Jewish 
immigrant family in early 20th- 
century New York Gty. The sheer 
strangeness of Rote’s rebirth ran 
scarcely be overstated. It is rather 
as if James Joyce had survivedunhl 
the early 1970s and teen suddenly 
produced a multi-volume Dublin 
family saga in tee style of Gals¬ 
worthy. To which one must also 
add that many people wish Joyce 
had written more in the style ot 
Galsworthy. Many readers may 
well find tee new Rote a more 
approachable portrayer of the lives 
of Jewish-Americans than the old. 

The young Rote’s inability to 
produce a successor was tragic but 
understandable. Call It Sleep 
(largely unrecognised until it was 
re-issued in the 1960s) raptured a 
moment in a boy’s life and in 
American history. The next novel 
would require new artistic instru¬ 
ments to explore the next stage, 
more securely rooted in American 
culture and language- In fart, Roth 
became a doctrinaire Marxist, 
which cut him off decisively from 
the vivid, pungent particularity 
which was his authentic subject 
Perhaps the true successor to Call 
It Sleep was written by the more 
assimilated Saul Bellow until The 
Adventures of Augie March in 1953. 

The Mercy of a Rude Stream 
sequence is about the growth 
of Ira Stigman, who is 

recognisabty an older version or 
David Scheari, the little hero of 
Call it Sleep. The new novels 
contain frequent interpolations by 
the ageing Ira/Henry Both, who 
reflects cm the problems of writing 
this novel and tee reasons why it 
took so long. These are embarrass¬ 
ingly self-indulgent and tee work 
would be better without them, but 
they have a certain biographical 
interest, suggesting how Roth urn- 
blocked himself. In tee first volume 
of tee sequence, A Star Shines over 
Ml. Morris Park. heteUs us how he 
has repudiated the "Joycean allure 
of sordidness, surface allure". 

Call It Sleep is in dose-up. with 
the reader made to experience 
every impulse, sight, smell and 
emotion. There is no big picture ar 
all. The new books are much more 
casually written, with plenty oi 
exposition, fresh air. historical 

Scan French 

A DIVING ROCK ON 
THE HUDSON 

Mercy of a Rude Stream 
Volume 2 

By Henry Roth 

Weidenfeld S Nicalson, EISS9 

background, unwieldy explajia- 
tion. informative description, i ne 
narrative is skilfully, managed, the 
characterisation vivid (tf slack tiy 
comparison with that of the young 
Rote) and tee books are impres¬ 
sively readable. . 

In Mercy of a Rude Streamlira is 
at junior high school. He*s expei.ea 
for stealing and while making 
irregular progress at an°ther 
school he works a number oi 
Avidly described part-time jobs, in 
a shop, selling drinks at a baseball 
stadium, and then, very shockingly 

• _£ - - ■ —-- 

Roth: a life of thwarted creativity 

indeed (especially for a IhookThto is 
so insistently autobiographical), 
embarks on a sexual relationship 
with his 14-year-old sister and later 
with an equally young cousm. TTve 
book ends with Ira discovering his 
vocation as a writer and (we know 
from tee unusually detailed au¬ 
thor’s biography) on the point of 
beginning tee liaison with tee 
woman who will encourage him to 
write Call it Sleep. or somethmg 

VCA teLrd of the way through, this 
can be seen as a peculiarly torment¬ 
ed version of a BUdungsroman, 
because, as Roth too often reminds 

• us in his interpolated comments, its 
hero is heading, not for tee adult¬ 
hood and success tradition m me 
form, but for a life of thwarted 
creativity. However, there is a 
happy ending, and we are holding 
it m our hands. Apart from the 
considerable merits of the w°r^ 
itself, this renaissance by a man 
who is now in his 90th year is an 
intensely moving and 
human achievement The dust- 
jacket describes Rote as finally 
retired”. He has earned it 

I r\0 
Mining for 
the seamier 

side 

- --- 

Twitchers in the hedgerows of history 

T"* ussell Celyn Jones sets 
his remarkable and fiis- 

XVturbingthird novel ma 
quarry town cafl^ Sh^on 
which clings w a wfld Wash 
coast Shanm is noi fauna 

‘Milk Wood, butastmra^a^; 

‘■SSSs.'WS 

. and dkfflusfort- , jjup- 
The novel's 

.. Aartmtewp « of tee 
-. OTt intheaosn^^ 
. N50s, twenty y^js^ner. 

’• worked 

** *!S-5^SkfioftSl930s 

andtiteemei^ig“ ^ 

iggsiESsn continuity 

acts as the 

^aaa^st it* face 
•v -."“jg w^rld‘ 

. - Employed by as a 
.^dettctivea^^^^jne-s 

i ^^i?£liSn. on the 

.r^s^of tee 

lacy Lethbridge 

AN INTERFERENCE. 
OF LIGHT 

Rnssdl CdynJones.. .. 
vndHg.£i5 ^ 

ers and tee be^nnmg^^-m. 
era when tee sons.^^JfS 
w£H find new employment as 

the awakening 
new and dranged ^neraPgt- 

Aaron is 

The natural world is the 
most obvious, and pos¬ 
sibly tee most ancient 

subject for human wfc and 
-nature writing", whidi fur¬ 
nishes tiffs latest Oxford Book, 
dates bad: at least to Aristotle. 
The genre has undergone vari¬ 
ous transformations over the 
years, but as Richard Mabey, 
the editor of this attractive coi- 
lection, observes, what diarac- 
terises all the most convmang 
nature writing is a recognition 
of both the kindredness and 
■the otherness of the natural 
world. The fatal , errors oi 
sentimentality and anmropo- 
morphism Sod no welcome 
here. - _. 

We admire the dose, precise 
observation of Gilbert Wlute. 
as much as -tee calm lucidity 
and elegance with whidi he 
records bis findings. If me. 
Romantics, notably Colendgei 
later made the reactions of the 
observer to that which was 
observed an essential part of 
tee writers materiaL.it was 

vanos, K2ua w* -j-, 
teen, 20 e^y i tee writers mareruu^ «« 
son GIanmor, wl^_W 1 ^ ^tbourbforra^ 

ffSBraSSSf izsrwrr?** 
^tory. With titenonchatot 

freedom of a w ag. 
Glanmor respefods and be¬ 
comes Aaron'S lover. Fnxn the book’s opoffng. 

SSSSS^- 

tssSssss 

is an astonishing- 

g-KSSW—i-- 

teanes. 
Mahers selection pves an 

excdknt sampling.of a btera- 
ture whidi has always had a 
wide appeal in tins country. 
Quite properly, ft.conttnia. 
familiar set-pieces, - such ** 
White’s marwlious account ot 
house-martins, Cowpers es- 
gay on his pet baits, and 
Orwell’S, classic study of tee 
common toad. Most expected 

J.W.M. Thompson 

THE OXFORD BOOK 
OF NATURE 

WRITING 
Edited by Richard Mabey 

OUP, £1639 

THE NATURALIST 
IN BRITAIN 

A Social History 
By David Hfiston Aflen 
Princeton University Press. 
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names are here 
Haziitt Hudson. Kflvert, l«r- 
win and Wordsworth. But 
many of the extracts are from 
unhackneyed sources: they 
generally fit harmoniously 
mto the whole. 

There are different ways m 
which the natural world has 
inspired inquiring minds, but 
Mabey suggests teat the mast 
SSgSpSi of these wn£ 
ings.' drawn from a span ot 
more than 2000 years, is hew 
much common ground mey 
occupy. As he says. OrweJTs 
reflections upon sprmgtoM 
convey sentiments lden^i 
wite those found in a 9th 
century Irish celebration « 
Maytime, also ^^dtone- 

Similar themes - attire’s 
profusion and prodigality, the 
cycle of the seasons — have 
engaged writers from cennmy 
to century. But among the 
ammbutirais by more modern 

..nflwmitnw from the “herbarizings oi 
writers a new m>te, potemral 
and urgent, is beard. Threms 
to the natural world (and tee 

■human place in it), which 
never troubled tee peace of 
Selbome. haunt the modem 
naturalist 

A similar note occurs m me 
latter parts of The Natunriist 
in Britain, a much-atenired 
book now re-issued after 2U 
ware: by chance u happily 

OTnpteteotfi tee 
ume. In it. David EUismn 

Allen turns his penetrating 
naturalist’s scrutiny upon tee 
naturalists themselves, exam¬ 
ining their history, their work 
and their organisations as 
forming a unique social phe¬ 
nomenon. Where Matey 
presents the writings of the 
great men and women who 
appear in tee story. Alien tells 
the story itself. With mi im¬ 
pressive accumulation of anec¬ 
dote and detail, he traces tee 
evolution of natural history 

from the “herbanzmgs of 
apprentice apothecary . (to 
teach them about medicinal 
plants in the wild), to the 
present secure place of the 
discipline in tee scientific 
establishment. 

The earliest natural history 
society in Britain, and proba¬ 
bly in tee world, was. it 
appears, the “Temple Coffee 
Bar House Botanic Chib", 
founded in or about 1698- It 
was the forerunner of innu¬ 

merable groups which intro¬ 
duced tee important element 
of field study by amateurs into 
this branch of science. Later, 
their interests developed to 
include geology, entomology 
and ornithology. They estab¬ 
lished the tradition wtuen 
today sends armies of bud- 
watchers and “twitchers". for¬ 
midably equipped with com¬ 
plex technology, mto the 
countryside every weekend. Naturalists and their 

studies have been 
much influenced by 

tee patterns of the society 
around them. Allen has ex¬ 
plored rich veins of material to 
illustrate this theme. Early 
field workers, few in number, 
were unaccustomed sights tn 
the countryside and suffered 
from being mistaken for prow¬ 
ling Jacobite spies or tax- 
collectors in disguise. Even the 
great Sir Joseph Banks was 
arrested while poking about in 
hedgerows at Hounslow m 
1760, and hauled before the 
Bow Street magistrate as a 
suspected highwayman. 

The situation today is re¬ 
versed. The problem now is 
numbers. News of a nesting 
osprey ran attract 14.000 
people to a remote Scottish 
loch, and Wrd-waichers seri¬ 
ously outnumber the buds 
themselves. The pioneers of 
tee Temple Coffee House Club 
would have been astounded to 
witness such an outcome. 

a CONTEMPORARY work of 

fiction which begins, as Ger¬ 
ald Lynch’s debut novel does, 

with a list of characters and a 
map of tee. Storys focatiat^s 
either very 'conventionall ot 
very strand Thisbook. which 

starts with , a tea-party Mid 
ends with a ft® — on1 which 
also incorporates oflter. less 
comforting inW 
banfife—'amfltorte m b001- 

Lyndtfs chosen; mcrocosm 
is theawantwinning develop¬ 
ment of Troustream,- Ottawa, 
whose: streetnames —®n « 
which have a piscine flwour 
— reflect its architect's fond- 

Some 
Christina Koning 

TROUTSTREAM 

By Gerald Lynch 

Fourth Estate, £MSP 

ness for Ixaak Walton’s Com¬ 
plex Angler. Quite 
Smificaiiceofthiais (unless to 
establish tee “fishiness" of 
most of the characters) Lynch 
never explains; perhaps ne 

simply meansto poke funat 
the idea teat social unity can 
be artificially imposed. 

There is certainly lime eyir 
dence of any kind of unity m 
Troutstream. where mar¬ 
riages are falling apart busi¬ 
ness partners regard one 
another with suspicion and 
riflfig divisions abound, tub 
well-heeled denizens of An- 
eier’s Court look askance at 
tee inhabitants of the fow-rent 
Sea Breeze “project*-, while tee 

landlord of tee Troutstream 
Arms edits a newspaper ex¬ 
pounding his neo-fascist views 
£boui tee “welfare" families 
who form part of his clientele. 

While the author makes 
satirical capital out of expos¬ 
ing routine hypocrisies, this is 
not his main concern, like his 
namesake, tee film-maker 
David Lynch, he seems more 
interested in revealing the 
inherent weirdness of small¬ 
town fife. When a child is 

found murdered at a tea- 
party, suspicion points to first 
one, teen another, of 
Troutstream’s residents. 

Is the murderer the part- 
time handyman and full-time 
marijuana grower Les Mel- 
lanson. whose dog is subse¬ 
quently found mutilated in a 
rubbish-bin? Or is Sam Blank 
— tee local Peeping Tom — a 
more Ukely culprit? The prob¬ 
lem for the reader is that all 
Lynch's characters are so bi¬ 

zarre that any one of teem 
could have beet capable of 
such an aberration- In tee end. 
it hardly seems to matter. 

While tee novel succeeds in 
emphasising the strangeness 
ofliffc.it does so at the expense 
of realism. This has an under¬ 
mining effect on the whole 
construction. Novels which 
start with maps and lists of 
Characters are one thing: nov¬ 
els which end with extra- 
sensory perceptions and evil 
spirits disguised as Elvis 
Presley are another. This book 
never quite decides which side 
of tee fence it is on. 
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~ Court of Appeal 

Reasonable notice required for public body Rebutting presumption 
In re Hampstead Garden 

Suburb Institute 

Before Mr Justice Camwath 

{Judgment March 2I[ 

Where a body conducting a public 
(unction occupied land as licensee, 
the landowner could not terminate 
the licence without reasonable 
notice. A valid notice was one 
which save sufficient time 10 

enable practical arrangements to 
be made to safeguard the public 
service and to enable the pro¬ 
visions of the statute under which 
the licensee was operating to be 
followed. 

Mr Justice Carowaih so held in 
a reserved judgment in ihe Chan¬ 
cery Division in an action brought 
by the governing body of the 
Henrietta Barnett School and Bar- 
net London Borough Council 
against the Hampstead Garden 
Suburb Institute, a company lim¬ 
ited by guarantee, and the Attor¬ 
ney-General. The Secretary of 
State Fur Education was granted 
leave to join Che proceedings as an 
intervener pursuant to Order IS. 
rule I6i2)ibi or the Rules of the 
Supreme Court. 

Mr Nigel Davis. QC and Mrs 
Franivsca Outfit for the school 
governors and Barnet: Mr Edward 
Nuaee. QC and Mr Colin Chal¬ 
lenger for the irtshtule; Mr Mich¬ 
ael Furness for the Anomey- 
Ceneral: Mr William Charles and 
Mr Richard Morgan for the Sec¬ 
retary of Stale for Education. 

MR JUSTICE CARNWATH 
said that die institute was the 

owner of the site at Central Square 
in Hampstead Garden Suburb 
and was the umbrella charitable 
organisation for various educa¬ 
tional activities Lhat took place on 
it. whether in the nature of 
preparatory, secondary or adult 
education. 

The Henrietta Barnefl School, a 
girls’ secondary schuol. although it 
had become a major pan of the 
institute's activities, was always 
seen as part of that wider unity. 

The school, which started life in 
1912. became a voluntary aided 
school under the Education Act 
19+1. 

On December 2S, 1956 the in¬ 
stitute executed a deed styled as a 
" declaration of trust- whereby the 
arrangement between iLwIf as 
owner of the site and the education 
authorities could be formalised. 
Cause 13 of the declaration pro¬ 
vided 'it shall be lawful for (he 
institute to revoke, vary, add to. 
amend or alter all or any nf the 
trusLS. powers or provisions of this 
deed". 

The Depa/rmew of Education 
and Barnet Council, as local 
education authority, made enor¬ 
mous contributions over the vary 
to the running of the school and 
repair of the buildings pursuant to 
their responsibilities under the 
19+1 Act. Furthermore, in the 1980s 
they paid over £3 million towards 
the cost of repair and renovation of 
the buildings. 

By 1090 the institute was becom¬ 
ing concerned about its deteriorat¬ 
ing financial position and its 
ability to fund its educational 
projects other than the school. On 

March 18. 1993 it served a notice 
revoking the 1956 declaration of 
trust and purportedly terminating 
the school’s right to use and occupy 
the premises un or before Decem¬ 
ber 31.1993. 

The notice was accompanied by 
a “without prejudice" letter which 
made ii dear that the school could 
continue to use the premises for a 
limited period on condition that it 
paid a market rent, /r was common 
ground that such funds would 
have to come, if at all, from public 
moneys. 

The school and the education 
authorises brought proceeding* for 
an order that the notice was 
invalid. The court rejected their 
argument that any such notice 
would be invalid. The crucial issue 
was what period of notice was 
lawful. 

1 f the school’s right of occupation 
Cnuid be terminated without no¬ 
tice. the scheme contained in die 
Education Act 1944 and its succes¬ 
sors. which included detailed 
machinery for regulating the dis¬ 
continuance or transfer of schools, 
could be overridden entirely with¬ 
out warning. 

The 1956 declaration of trust was 
specifically made against the back¬ 
ground of die decision that the 
sdiccl was to become a voluntary 
aided school and one of its pur¬ 
poses was to enable the school to 
function satisfactorily as such. The 
revocation clause in clause 13 could 
not have been intended to give the 
institute power to frustrate that 
purpose. 

Furthermore, such an inter¬ 
pretation would be difficult to 

reconcile with clause 9 which 
provided that where buildings 
became unsuitable or unnecessary 
for the stated purposes the institute 
might sell them, but” subject to the 
consent of the Minister of Edu¬ 
cation and such other consents if 
any as may be required by law 
being first obtained". 

That seemed to be a dear 
recognition Lhat even redundant 
buildings could nor be disposed of 
without the consent of the minister. 
A similar qualification was nec¬ 
essarily implicit in clause 13. 

Assistance might also be derived 
from ihe »riJ known line of 
authoriics dealing with notice to 
terminate licences. In particular 
Camidior Pacific Railway Co v R 
(trail AC 41+J dealt, with the 
problem? which arose where a 
licence was a matter of public, 
rather than purely private, con¬ 
cern. 

Applying that case, a reasonable 
notice should involve sufficient 
time for the making of substituted 
arrangements within the statutory 
scheme. In the present case there 
was no doubt that the notice 
actually given was inadequate 
judged by any standard of 
reasonableness. 

His Lordship also thought that it 
was unacceptable in prinaple and 
practice for a body conducting a 
public function, with the concur¬ 
rence of the landowner, to be given 
a notice specifying a period which 
evwtrne knew to be impossibly 
short, and which in practice was 
not intended to be implemented. 

This was j case like Conandian 
Pacific, where a valid notice was 

one which gave sufficient time to 
enable practical arrangements to 
be put in hand to safeguard the 
public service. Accordingly- the 
notice was ineffective and had not 
validly revoked the licence of the 
school to occupy the site. 

His Lordship went on ro observe 
that the primary guide as K> what 

McGrath v Wallis 
Before Lord Justice Noureev Lord 
Justice Hirst and Sir Ralph Gibson 

{Judgment March 10) 

presumption had proved to be-, 
derisive, even where one of the 
parties had since died- But here, in 
a contest between a sem and the 
estate of his deceased father. 

probability that rates the reality 

of the situation which here was the 
son. living’ in the house together 
with his father, the son being 
responsi ble for the mortgage" . 

would have been reasonable notice Where a house bad been acquired ' decision of the judge was-squarefy. ... -The plaintiff. . fte.jugge 
was the statute under which the joint occupation but-was coo- based on a presumed intention at - duded. had failed to discharge me 

wyed into the name of only one of the father id make a gift of (he 
was the statute under 
licensee was operating. 

Section 14 of the 1944. Act 
required die governors to give not 
less than two years’ notice to the 
secretary of state in order to 
discontinue a school! and a reason¬ 
able period should not be less than 
the minimum time which the 
statute allowed governors to dis¬ 
charge their responsibilites. 

Ores a valid, at least two-year 
notice period had expired, the 
governors would technically be 
trespassers and potentially liable 
for mesne profits for continued 
occupation. 

In practice, the amount of die 
payment would be a matter for 
negotiation based on a market rale 
but having regard to die respective 
capital contributions to the dev¬ 
elopment of (he site. 

In the result, his Lordship made 
declarations that the notice of 
March 18. 1993 terminating the 
occupation of the school was of no 
legal effect and that the school was 
not obliged to vacate the site under 
that notice. 

Solicitors: Brother & Co and Mr 
G. R. L Creer. Barnet: 
Windcworth & Pemberton; Trea¬ 
sury Solicitor: Treasury Solicitor. 

the occupants, die equitable 
presumption of advancement was - 
to be considered as’ a judicial 
instrunKU of last fesort-Not only 
in cases between husband and wffe 

house to the son. 
In 1959 ihe father of the plaintiff 

and the defendant had acquired in 
his sole name a house in Luion 
which had remained-the family 

but also in those between, .father t‘-hometorroarty years. The plaintiff 
and child the presumption was had lived there until she married 

Court cannot order report 
In re K (a Minor) (Contact: 
Psychiatric report) 
In an application under the Child¬ 
ren Act 1989 for contact by the 
absent parent with (he child of the 
parties, the coun was not entitled 
to order a local authority, pursuant 
to section 7. to instruct a child 
psychiatrist to prepare a report for 
the court's consideration 

The Court of Appeal (Lord 
Justice Russell. Lord Justice Henry 
and Lord Justice Ward} so held on 
April 7 allowing the appeal of 
Greenwich London Borough 
Council against the order of Judge 
Conincsby. QC. in Bromley 

County Coun un December 13. 
1994. that the authority. inter alia, 
obtain a report from a child 
psychiatrist concerning the child of 
Ihe parties, now aged eight, about 
whom the court had evidence of 
emotional disturbance exhibited 
by a failure to perform properly at 
school so that therapeutic treat¬ 
ment was being given by an 
educational psychologist 

LORD JUSTICE WARD said 
that the judge had taken die view 
that “other person” in section 
7(l)ihi(iil could include a child 
psychiatrist. But the discretion 
under that pan of the section was 

given to the local authority to make 
the appointment, over which the 
coun had no comroL 

Notwithstanding the duties on 
authorities to attend to requests by 
courts, the court was not entitled to 
impose on them the burden of 
instructing a child psychiatrist. 

The judge could have either 
invited the panics, given a willing¬ 
ness expressed by both parents, 
jointly to instruct an expen of their 
choice, or Order 40 of the Rules of 
the Supreme Coun. on the 
appointment of an expert to report 
on certain questions, could have 
been invoked. 

VAT liability depends 
on the facts 

Commissioners of Customs 
and Exrise v Reed Personnel 
Services Ltd 
Where contractual arrangements 
between three or more parties were 
inconclusive as to the nature of the 
supply for value-added ux pur¬ 
poses then that supply was to be 
ascertained from die facts of the 
case as a whole. 

Mr Justice Laws so held in the 
Queen’s Bench Division on March 
3 when dismissing an appeal by 
the Commissioners of Customs 

PUBLIC NOTICES 

CHARITY 
aunty 

mm In cannecUon “tBl The 
EMU* (tartan of tha Btam of 
Charity of a Jeanne AnOdo. 

The Charily 
hare rana a 
charily. A art am ba aeon for 
Ole nesf montti « 15 Queen 
Square. Baft BAA 2HJ or a copy 

! In SI 
rt/«o 

. SWIV4QX 
numlmr FOA- 

frtTiaA/i-axuiiiii 

ism 

MANCHESTER UNITY 
UFE INSURANCE 

COLLECTING SOCIETY 
THE ANNUAL OENEHAL 

MEETING Or IRS SOCIETY 
WILL BE HELD IN THE 
GOLD BOOM. WINTER 

Monday. « May I9M 
at 1.00 y.m. 

Nance canventaq the Meeting. 
Mtntais of Dir Annual GeneroJ 

Repeat of me Ooarnnmee of 

Report 1994. 
To conartcr and IT ttwvglK IS. 
approve an amendment to Rutr 
M ■ Frtenmy SeoaSn PnIKM 

Any Other Stauan Of hDMi 

A ropy of Ihe proposed Amend¬ 
ment it- Rule may Da oMamcd By 
any Memocr imon anoUcaivat to 
the SadH/l jrtrtrtrtad Odea. 

The Automobile Aaaociaoon 
Annual General Mectmn I99d 
NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN 

1M me Annual Oeneral Meeting 
of The AMDrtBHa AaaoCanon 
will be held ai The Queen EOsa- 
btUi n Conference Oentre. Broad 
Sanctuary. Westminster. London, 
an Thursday 26 May 1996 rt 
11 am Co racctva the RilETt of (he 
Commute* and me Accounts and 
Batata Shew tor Die year ended 
31 Oecemher 1VM. to elect Mem¬ 
bers of me Conunie e*. to rtect Cm 
Auditor sad to dart wtOi any 
eowr taomeas wMdi Bar Meeting 
Is roraortent to transact 
atari a Apm luoa 
Norfolk Home 
pnesOev Rood 
sunenoka 
Hampshire RG24 9NY 
By order of The 

The AufnmotNe Ajoocjadwi 
C J SKEEN 

me Report i 
Accounts wtCio wnn am mesm 
Bees- unMwa lor conrtf 
anon a me meeting, are available 
To members on lunHcztMi u> tne 
Secretory. 

iMemoerr are iqiiunded lobrtn* 
nwr KA membership card wm 
tnem___ 

M FREDERICK HILTON 
PhJ).. DECEASED 

LATE OP ADOCESTOM, SURREY 

danocIWBapi 
WSa NOm (baa Wn or <rt Bug 
cimra Htm 1*5 sSW <bom 7877) Mu 
««t MUend a 6*w hti ns« Srfcac. 
Kent vcl or of HUM HRm. Srtr braow. 
'Vri 1883} who uMBrtflb taw bWr 
M (Mom Sard, laafan tree eb ip me 
IWh. or kb Effirt wO fanaMfee cl 
such pwsens pta&e as im as psrtrt 
W±W PBot & ftaSaO. ScfcOrr. 30 
GuJdftrt SMI Oncer. Ssrer KTi6 
ME.Xfeotae Bl 932-5631 HiMbbc* 
W7P1 

LEGAL NOTICES 

MANCHESTER UNITY 
UPC INSURANCE 

COLLECTING SQGETY 
THE ANNUAL GENERAL 

MEETING OF THIS SOCIETY 
WILL BE HELD IN THE 
COLE ROOM. WINTER 

GARDENS, EASTBOURNE 

on 
Monday. S May 1996 

at 1.00 pJ«. 
AGENDA 

None* convomng me MMB19 
vamura ot me Annual General 
Meettpg 1994 

Balance Shert and Auditor's 

Id Rule 

Friendly Sortama pracctum 

Any Other Bwfnan °* 

A copy of the proportd Aamat 
mrnJ Eo Rule may b« ooodnad a 
any MrtdDer lawn QppMiOTR t 
Out Bodety-3 RcrtrtrtH Ogg. 

LICENSED MZFCWANWSWO 
uwira 

Nrttce la bereOy rti CW me 
Itnal general among of 0» ibov* 
compBO. coned under mo motm 
srtna of Socflea lt» or bmat- 
.war Art 1986. •rW be H*M or 

SEl 901 <m Monday 
199S at lawam. 

The raeetoo to colled *0 receive 
me DquuMor^ ortounl and any 
cHcpianauons nv^mar rtva mdto 

to Apm 
JGA 
UquMata- 

LEGAL NOTICES 

BPC FINANCE (GUARANTEES) 
LTD 

Notice la hereby rtvm mat 3* 
Bnrt oanarrt aseaOna of me above 
company- colled inner Ibr pravl- 
rtorn of BaeBon 106 of Die laaol- 
venof Act 1986. wffl bo IwM at 
No. 

1996 a1 inJOam 
The maoBno a coned w receive 

ma KqiibloWf actnuau and any 
expunanona be may pn and 10 
ouBaaetoa the domuetlim of me 

BRYANT « MAY UMITES 

3. am amount of paanboable 
cupoai poannanl for me ahana b> 
oucsHon h £6.890.000; 

3. me dale (or me raaotuMon Of 
DUi of Capua] M TBi 

4. 0 
Aodtutn* Report rwauf by Sac 
non ITS d mo Ooiupautta Act 
I9B6 are available for uavocitas 
at me Company-* RetfsMrad 
Orow. and 

6. any crosnor of Bw Company 
may d any him vmi tne Bve 
weeks munedlotaiy loDowtug IM 
dole of me nuohldon f or poymenl 
out ofcOPU BBMy to IM Court 
under Gacnon 17d of me COmpo- 
mu Art 19B6 for an ordar pre- 
hBjfnog me payment. 
Deled ItBi April 1996 
SALLY M. JACKMAN 
COMPANY SECRETARY_ 

mm-DB9G L0RAJTY AND 
INFORMATION SERVICES 

LIMITED 
Nonce Is hereto «ven mot IM 

Ibuu penarrt mert»p of Bw above 
company, called imder Bw provt- 
dm of Sermon 106 of the tnaot- 
vmo Act 1986. wfll be held M 
No. 1 London Brume. London 
SCI 9QL on Monday 39 May 
1996 « 1030am. 

The meoQoB h caned 10 recalve 
B«e nouldatorN account and any 
awauom he may pive and eo 
authorlae the deatruedno of the 
company’s racorda. 
JO APIS 1996 
JCA PMDtta 

RICHMAMMOTH LIMITED 
On AUMbntRATTVE 

nCBVDWPI NOTICE 18 
HEREBY GIVEN. M pursuance of 

19B6^ Brt^ macMgaf me craffl- 

London w<SR 9iT on FMoy Bn 
2IM of A pm rt lOJOam lor me 
propane of haems on account ued 
berore mna. showing Bw events 
leontno on to the twabWenl of 

Recefvan. (M moaner In wtden 

erty of «M company dMgoaad of. 
and of healing any nuleneion 
nun may ba gtvon by the am 
AdndiUsbalive Reotlven. Acorn 
of me report a evasobte. Bee of 

joint Adrsbdstrrtlve Receivers art 
Arthur Andersen P O Bon so 1 
Surrey Street London WC9R 
2NT. Orcdsors whose CSaOnl are 
wtnQy aaeured ora nol enQDcd rt 
Med or Be represented at IM 
meeting. A parson la sunned 10 
vow at ma meeting only B I . he 
Maarten to IMJalnl Adndnhfra- 
Bvr Receivers, nd inter 
1300 hours an ihe buautem day 
betas ms oa* flxoa for ma moai- 
mg-dcuna m ~mng or the os« 
bim he daoms » be due ro nun 
from the company, and me date 
has Msn <hdy anromad 2 mere 
has bean lodged wun me Joint 
AamlnlKraCve Rccetvar. any 
proxy wnfcB me onflMr (niomtf 
10 be used on Ills behalf. DATED 
mis 3ist day or March 1996 
MARTIN FISHMAN JoUW 
AOmuriMracrw Pmrrter 

No. GOING of 1996 
IN THE HIGH COURT 

OF JUBTKZ 
CHANCERY DIVISION 

IN THE MATTED OF RUSSELL 
HOS3S TOWER LIMITED 

AND 
IN THE MATTER OF THE 

OOWAHTffl ACT 1988 
NOTICE H HERESY CTVEN 

dial a Petition area on 22nd 
March 1996 presented ro Her 
Majesty's High Court of Junta 
lor Oar conflrmalloA of the reduc¬ 
tion of die eapmu of me iM«n 
•waned Company from 
C46JM0.00D to C11.2S0.000. 

AND NOTICE K FURTHER 
Given buk me oif FVsttai it 
listed to be hoard before Mr Pert* 
bv BucftMy b( Die nayol Costs 
or j latter, strand. London WCZA 
2l± an Wadnofday Bw 36Bi day 
Of April 199S. 

Any Oredinr at Shanfuudcr of 
the saw Company dertrlng 10 
oppose Die making of an Order 
Ibr me laid irflucuon 01 copnal 
ahaidd appear al IM bw Of Bw 
iMarmg la person or by Counsel 
for ami purpose 

A copy of mo mid RamiaB win 
he lunditied 10 too suth person 
reoidrlng Bw same by IM 
HndrtmenBoiMti Sofdim on 
payment of aw ngtiiug charge 
for me same. 
Dated cm urn <tay of Am 
1998 
Garrea & Co 
81 Part's House 
Par* Square_ 
LEEDS LSI W 
R«f: PMJGAC Tat 0113 
3441954 
SoOcnor* for the ffcmMnamed 

Company 

NOTKE TO THE 
CREDITORS OF; 

COMPONENTS LIMITED 
1938101 

ARTHUR r TOBO-L LIMITED 
848116 

CAULDGNCARE LIMITED 
313998 

WDdPROBE LIMITED 1997871 
HARDING GROUP SERVICES 

LIMITED 1677409 
HARDING EMGINEERINO 
UBTRlBUTOHB LIMITED 

470216 
AB PANELS LIMITED 3349988 

HARDING ELECTRICAL 
UWIWBUTDRS PLC 143681 

PENNINE ELECTRICAL 
DISTRIBUTORS LIMITED 

tvrftind. of any cmmi anamsl me 
compartaa to Bio Boutdaima. a| 
York Hoaaa. York StrovL Man- 
U water- M2 4WS by 8 May 1998 

damn. Tha Boublamro oteo grta 
noon that Oma vO then make a 

IMt a creditor who doea not make 
a Claim Mr Bw daw mentis 
Win not be included m Ihe 

The companies <ra able lo pay all 
mefr known erranora tn tun. 
Dated 7 Agd 1990 
I C 

THE INSURANCE COMPANIES 
ACT 1982 

HALLMARK INSURANCE 
COMPANY LIMITED 

,~HAU_MARK~) 
TRAMSTER OT GENERAL 

NOTICE B HEREBY GIVEN 
■Hat HaBmark appBad to mo I 
rotary of SW Ibr Trade and 
industry an 31at March 1998 for 

erlngaay rvpceuentalMna made io 
him before mat dam 
Hibniit 

EC ESTATES 

company, cal 
dons of SOCBOD 106 Of the mart- 
vency Ad 1986. wO be haM at 
No. 1 London Bridge. London 
SE1 SQL oo Monday 22 May 
1996 ol laSOarn. 

The martini M called io refills 
Sw bauHamr-k aocount and any 
explanoDora he may grta and to 

company's records. 

IO April 1996 
JGA Pruwps 

WATERLOW A SONS 
rPAJVt ROYAL 14M7TED 

Notice k hereby grteo mat me 
Onoi mneral meeting or me above 
company, caned undoe Bw provV 
son of Section 106 of Bw InsoJ 

irrtor Aft 1980b «B be B«W *1 
NO. 
SCI 9QL on Monday 22 May 
1998 rt 1030 am. 
Tne mevtiaa Is caned to receive 
me liquidator's acrouht and any 
exp*anatio« he may glw va 
auUiofirt me e*«ruClcn et me 
company's matt. 
10 April 1998 
JGA Phuupa 
ywttmr_ 

PALT-TON INVESTMENTS 
LIMITED 

Notice O hereby grt-en Sul BN 
final gcMral nweOny Of the above 
company, caned under me provi¬ 
sions of Section 106 of ma baof- 
vepQt Art 1996. win be hem t» 
No. ] Loocon ensue. Lsnaen 
SEI VOL on Monday 22 Mar 
1996 at lOJOom. 

Tha mealing t> coUeti to receive 
me UguMUW* pccoupI add any 
aalaialMfis he may artre sad to 
auBwalae uw daftruction of dm 
cortipam-s reviadf. 
10 AprO 1998 
JGA PMlUua 

Liquidator_ . 

REGIONAL DIGEST MAGA3INC 
UM7TED 

Notice a hereby glvea that me 
final geaerd meeting of Hwrtova 
company. cuOad under Bw nrovt- 
ttasa at Samoa 206 of me baaL 
ceno Act 1986. "O be htid al 
No. 1 London BrUSga. Uadoa 
SEI 9QL on Monday 22 May 
i99S«r lOJoam. 

The mooting la caDM ED racetve 
mo Uquaumra account and an 
cafaiomn he may 9va and to 
•ulhaflM BW Srtiructimi of Oar 
company's matt. 
10 April 1996 
JOA Ptiffloa 
LMtgdmnr _ 

Tha AutaBowie Angtiuka 
Annual Crtad Moating 1998 
NOTICE K HERESY OVEN 

that me AnmaU Gysand Marti g 

wfll bo hem al Tha Queen Bat- 
belli D Gotxfervacr Centre. Broad 

fnaor. London. 
May 1996 at 

Ham to receive Bw Report ol Baa 

31 Drcvmher 19N. :o oMct Mvm- 
bera of Bm Commltteo. a elect Bw 
Aodltsr nod io deal wtm any 

«lMi me Meeting 

Rrtort and 
Araaunas togedwr wtm any mm- 
ben* rssatuoort Ibr mnatfhr- 
atlaa ol me meeting, aro avaOabfe 
io members on anpheatiao to Bw 

i are mdndad io brtag 
■Mr AA mesabarslUp card wim 
mam. 

ROBERT STANTON 
LIMITED 

Notice b hereby i 

106 of me burt- 
rtwy Act 1986. WUf br Mf at 
No. l London BrMge. London 
SE2 90L on Monday 22 May 
1998 at iq.30aiQ 

The aff®e I 
DM OqiddalQr's 
aftana—a is 
authorue the doactacnoa of sw 
company's records. 
IO ASrt 1996 
joa ptunipa 

SWAN ENGRAVING 
LBOTED 

Notice t* harrttif grtan mat B» 

vency Art 1986. wtu oo held «= 
No. l London Bridge. London 
SEI POL on Mtmday 22 May 

Tha luaafvancy Act I9SA 
RICHMOND CATFORD A 

COMPANY LIMITED On LMUfda- 
Oonj NOT XX IS HEREBY GIVEN 

Darrlnafon FTP A at! 
Appleby. 4 Charterhouse Square. 
London. EC1M 6EN MB 
appointed UqffMar of am aoM 
Oaiuioiiv by me —dm and 
o Conors on 17Bi Mudi 1996. 
M.R. DOWHINUION, Uoiddaaor 

THE SECURITY GAZETTE 
LIMITED 

Notice la hereby 0«oi mat Baa 
Bnoi genual meeting of Bw above 

vency Act 1986. wtfl be MU at 

8EI 9QL on Mondar 22 May 
(996 at lOJOOk 

The mooting ts caOad a raettve 
the Bqifdrturt acootaf and any 
—MnOBona lw may w«a and to 
ouBirtisa the fauirtta of me 

IO April 1996 
JOA PBIOlpe 
liauidator 

MCtttOE 5 BEsav avwro*sv«*T 
TO SJ7 OF THETOSm ACT 1925 

1 die 0-7 pr-v» huge sLsjskA^ offe 
rjHV WUUM tb»C k» 

ni*l ti 'Arvthyd rtouw (TSO *l*n 
fanbsriamlordceStl rTSpereqosrt 
io mrwee •aMlMXHSiCa 
SctctehBte* akJrecn g*w befav 

1 tfui UH asms Ua< CLAIM amam « 
an fOlBSl n *e UTklfol tie 
iecrued pfnon Wxre uoe tOOrata 
rri devc'.pyo ee rt eat b*fe>r n 
hears wri to o*d pctaUs « 
aittsf n sell 4ws n rota to ttr 
SoiCJ ratohjeed beto n tettoon to 
toe dtaemi peace utaolhbffle 
ita Pm nhcfc date rtdr 
J OKrrtd -d be 5«A»i»il to J* 

- te dy=” re arnoo Jrnt Pei 
-oehto sew 

f*.TV. ?s«r Mat tamed. ifBAHWN 
Eetoxy Mes fcntoriv FAlTBCN Betace 

U> d I?) JtrwxSe Eovd Serafim 
SAIo we- 6*6 m tie Mart 1993 
laaffll on 195 OR 7yMMn fwnf be 

srettoki KJ->LSi O.Smatond JiO 
!»ii« U'T fcad Seagirt London 
S.1.' S Dvryv in /J >nr I9W 

TRUSTEE ACTS 

NOTKE bMntethtn pursum 
10 027 of me TRUSTEE Art. 1926 
Oml any pem jgag a QAM 

r i agomsi tv an KTtPECT te the 
i. I ESTATE of any cf tha ttwanf 

person's whose i 

SEt 9QU on 
1996 at JO 

Tha meeting a caned io reccrto 

a hereby rooourt tr> 
ticuiars a writing of rus i 
fe-Jorart to mo persou or 

THE HISTORY BOOK 
UMITES I COOPER. IVY ROSD4A of 64 

Notice to hereby given tota Cw f CHANNEL VIEW ROAD. CA8T- 
90LRNE. EAST SLS8CCI 

company, caned under Bw prow I 12TH DECEMBER 
aioaa of Section 106 af me losaI- J tars ir» SMMCevDS OOXTtmo 
vency Art 1906. vo be held al 
NO. 1 (tendon BVtdga. Imdon FLOOR. 240 LAVENDER HILL. 

9QU on Monomr 22 May LONDON Wl! 1LJ 
1996 al lOJOam. I I6TH JUNE 1996 

tw cwctBig Is called io receive 
the naiddane-s aocount ane oay 
ntaanatiors he may save and lo 
Juotortse the dwtmccou of mo 
coeniwfryN rocom 
IQ April 1996 
JCA PeulBps 

MACDONALD PHOEBUS 
LIMITED 

Notice fa Hereby annst cut me 
final general meetfag of me above 
company, cased (Oder ma prow 
Wbb n Section 106 of Cn bool- 
vena' Art 1906. wm be MW al 
NO I London anogr. London 

SEi 9QL eo Monday B May 
1996 al IQJOam. 

The nweting fa court to receive 
Bw Dgutmmrs accmner, ane s=y 
vaptenaaons ba may give and tn 

GORDON. CYRIL BERNARD of 
-ETHLSCA-. BERRY GROVE 
LANE. ALDCNHAM. HERTS 
died on STM JANUARY 1996 

STACEY SeOdars of LINCOLN 
MOUSE. 34b HIGH STREET. 
HARPCNDCN. HERTS ALB 2SX 
Ref. SEFI before :*STH JUNE 
1996 _ 

1996 Paracuan is Canal Lmaan 
Scsdton 11 Bream* Butidtags 
London EG4A 1KB before I6TH 
JUNE 29SO 

and Excise from the derision of a 
VAT tribunal on August 31. 1993 
that Reed Personnel Services Ltd 
were not making exempt supplies 
for the purposes of section 17 of and 
Group 7 of Schedule 6 to the Value 
Added Tax Act 1983. 

Reed, a recruitment agency 
providing nurses to hospitals, con¬ 
tended that while it introduced 
nurses and provided associated 
obligations h was not making 
supplies of nursing services. 

HIS LORDSHIP said (hat it 
might be that the contracts be¬ 
tween ihe parlies, while exhaustive 
of their private law functions, 
unsurprisingly, nevertheless nei¬ 
ther catered for nor concluded the 
statutory question what supplies 
were made lo whom. The nature of 
the VAT supply might be a 
consequence, but it was not a 
function of the contra as. 

Where the contraas were not 
conclusive, ihe resolution of such 
issues remained a matter of fact for 
the tribunal. Accordingly, [here 
being no Wed ties bury un¬ 
reasonableness Q194811 KB 223) on 
the pan of the tribunal in the 
present case, (he appeal would be 
dismissed. 

rebuttable ty comparatridy alight 
evidence. 

. Thus where a house was ac¬ 
quired for a father and his son but 
was put in the sohiname to enable 
a mortgage to be obtained .and 
where, evidence existed of .pro¬ 
posals that the botefiriai interest 
should be shared, there could be 
no doubt that the presumption was 
rebuoed. -' =r .r :-l 

The Court of Appeal so held 
allowing an appeal by thepbaaSL ' 
Mrs Margaret McGrath, from (be 
refusal by Judge Simmon* silting. 

- in Luion County Court on Decem¬ 
ber 9. 1993, to declare that the 
defendant the plaintiffs brother. 
Mr Brian Wallis, held the property 
at 10 Talbot Road. Luton, on Crust: 
for himself and the estate of his 
deceased father in unequal shares. 

Mr Geoffrey Jaqoes for the 
plaintiff; Mr Mark Dencer for the 
defendant 

LORD JUSTICE NOURSE said 
that since the decision of the House 
of Lords in Pettltt v Pettitt (11970} 
AC 777) the application of the 
equitable presumption of advance¬ 
ment to houses acquired for joint 
occupation had beat reclassified 
as a judicial instrument of last 
resort: see per Lord Reid (at p793L 
Lord Hodson (at pfUJ) and Lord 
Diplock (at p824) and also Lord 
Dipkxk in Gissing v Gtssing ((I97l| 
AC 883. 907J and Lord Denning, 
Master of the Rolls and Lord 
Justice Megaw in Falconer v 
Falconer (Jl970j 1 WLK 1333.1336- 
1337). 

There appeared so be no sub¬ 
sequent case in which the 

inl974and fitedefaadant.was still 
living -there when their mother 
dkd in 1985. ’ - 

la1986 the father had derided to 
sell the house. rtbeing TOalargeTor 
the needs of himself and the 
defendant and move elsewhere. 

To acquire the Talbot Rajd 
property an. additional; amount. 
had had to berafaedon mortgage. 
The fatherwasnoi employed ai the 
time but a mortgage offer was 
made by a' building society to the 
defendant and m due'course the 
property was. .conveyed into his 
sofe name 
.:However. the father had ap¬ 
pointed sdikitbrs foot appearing in 
Cfae instant casei to act for him. The 
evidence showed Slot a deed which 
was to have been a declaration of 
trust was drawn up by them. 

Thereby iilbot Roatfwas to be 
held by the defendant on trust for 
his father and himself in unequal 
shares of 80 per cent'and 20 per 
cent respectively. That deed had 
never been seru to the father by the 
solicitors but mudi later was 
found unsigned in their files. 

The father died intestate in 1990 
and the plaintiff made a claim to be 
entitled to a share of the Talbot 
Read property- The defendant 

burden of proof which was on fwr 
. to rebut ihe presumption of 
advancement. 

But foe court had to look at all¬ 
foe drannstsnees of the.'case in 
order tfr see whether the/did or 
did not support ah inference that 
the actual intsitKm of foe father 
was that he should, retain an 
interest in Talbot Road.. 

Three features of the case-were 
.decisive; first, it was only the 
defendant who would bare been 
acceptable as a mortgagor of the 
property: second, Ihe father had 
never told the defendant that he 
had instructed the soUdtoes not to 
proceed with foe declaration of 
trust, and third;.-no-.-reason had 
been suggested for'the father' 
wishing to divest himself-of ail 
interest in Ihe house. 

In Pettitt v Pettitt Lord Upgohn 
fat pp8i3-8l4j, while maintaining 
that the presumptions of advance-- 
mail and of a resulting trust, why 

- properly understood and properly 
applied to drcumstances of today, 
remained as useful as ever in 

. sohnng questions of tide, neverthe¬ 
less acrej^ thai they were rewjay 
rebutted by. comparatively sflgtt 
evidence. 

Although Pettitt was a case 
between husband' and wife, foe 
observations of all of their Lord¬ 
ships could be taken to apply 
equally to a case between father 
and child. Assuming that the 
approach of Uxrd Upjohn was 
correct, theevidenceherewas lobe 
regarded as being maitadly.more 

denied that she had any such ^5^. 
mhHunwni ' ’ There could be no doubt foal the. entidemenL 

The judge, having referred to the 
presumption of advancement and 
ta Snell's Principles of Equity (29th 
edition 0990) ppTO. 180-181) statett 
that it was significant that the 
declaration of trust had not been 
completed but remained on the 
solicitors' tile and said that "in all 

presumption of advancement was 
-rebutted: 

Lord Justice Hirst and'Sir Ralph 
.Gihsonagreed- ' ' 

Solicitors?, -Toller Staunton. 
Leicester? Knowles Benning. Lu- 

-ton. • ’ 

Optician makes two supplies 
for VAT purposes 

Commissioners of Customs 
and Excise v Leightons Ltd 
Same v Eye-Tech Opticians 
For the purposes of assessment of 
liability to oay value-added tax. a 
dispensm,, optician made two 
separate supplies, one of eye- 
testing services and die other of 
corrective spectacles. 

Mr Justice McCullough so held 
in the Queen’s Bench Division on 
March 13 when dismissing ap¬ 
peals of the Commissioners of 
Customs and Exrise under section 

II of theTribunals and Enquiries 
Act 1992 against two decisions of a 
VAT tribunal, dated September 31. 
1993. and September 8.1994. 

HIS LORDSHIP said both ap¬ 
peals raised J the same point. ’ 
namely, whether in foe ordmaiy; 
course of their business of supply¬ 
ing corrective spectacles, dispens¬ 
ing optician&fnade a single supply testing services, 
of goods o> two separate suppue*^- The supply of^^ goods attracted 
one of goads, the other of services. . VAT at-foe standard rate-byi foe 

The commissioners argued foal ~ supply of- services wa> 
the said services wereiriodenial to -from VAT. r:. ' ' " .vT, 

. r.i • r.uii r-.T'.- ;/ - • V» 

foe supply of spectacles and that 
therefore there was a single supply 
of goods., which attracted VAT at 

.foestandard^raie. 
. The taxpayers appealed'under 
section 40(1) of -foe Value Added 
Tax Aa.1983u.The VAT tribunals 
decided that' there were two sup¬ 
plies: ooebf goods, foe other of eye- 

Scots Law Report April 131995 Court of Session 

No nervous shock claim for employee 
Robertson v Forth Bridge 
Joint Board 
Before the Lord President (Lord 
Hope). Lord Allanbridgeand Lord 
Cowie 
jJudgmeni March 2J 
An employer did not owe a duly of 
care to an employee of his who 
suffered nervous shock as a result 
nf witnessing the death of a fellow' 
employee with whom he had been 
working on a joint task. 

The First Division of the Inner 
House of the Court of Session so 
held, refusing reclaiming motions 
by Mr Arnett Robertson and Mr 
Derek Rough against interlocutors 
of (he Temporary Lord Ordinary 
granting decrees of absolvitor in 
favour of ihe Forth Bridge Joint 
Board in actions of damages 
brought against the board by foe 
reclaimers, and adherin'-! lu foe 
inierloculors of foe Temporary 
Lord Ordinary. 

Mr Ronald Mackny. QC and 
Mr Stephen Workman for foe 
pursuers and reclaimers: Mr 
Michael Jones. QC, and Mr Ralph 
Smith for the defenders arid 
respondents. 

THE LORD PRESIDENT said 
that (he actions arose out of a 
tragic a cadent on foe Forth Road 
Bridge. The pursuers and a 
workmate named George Smith 
had been working together in the 
course of foeir employment with 
foe defenders. The winds had been 
blowing al calc force on foe day in 
question. 

The accident had occurred while 
foe men had been in the course of 
removing a large thin piece of 
metal sheeting which had been 
found lying on foe carriageway. It 
was being taken off the bridge on 
the open platform of a pick-up 
truck. 

Mr Smith had been silting on 
foe top of foe metal sheet on the 
back of foe truck. Mr Robertson 
had been driving it and Mr Tough 
had been foffowmg a few feet 
behind in a patrol van. 

In foe course of their journey a 
sudden and violent gust of wind 
had caused foe sheet and Mr 
Smith no be thrown violently off the 
back of the van and over foe side of 
foe bridge. 

That had occurred where the 
carriageway was high above ihe 
water, and no one who fell oould be 
expected to survive. .As it happened 
Mr Smith had fallen only a few feet 
onto a girder below the carriage¬ 
way but he had been lulled by the 
force of foe impact 

The pursuers claimed to have 
suffered nervous shock as a result 
of witnessing foe accident. 

The Lord Ordinary had not been 
persuaded that the relationship 
between foe pursuers and Mr 
Smith was sufficiently proximate 
to satisfy- the essential test in such 
cases, namely whether it had been 
foreseeble that the negligence of 
the defenders in causing physical 
injury to one party would also 
cause psychiatric injury, to the 

pursuers in consequence, of the 
acddenL 

fn Alcock v Chief Constable of 
South Yorkshire (119921 I AC 310. 
397C-F and 4Q3F-H) Lord Keith<rf 
Kinkell and Lord Ackner had - 
referred to foe category of persons 
to whom foe duty was owed as that ’ 
which involved such 'ties of tote' 
and affection, established on the 
evidence, that foreseeably would 
cause- psychiatric injury con¬ 
sequent on nervous shflek neg- - 
ligendy suffered following foe 
injury to the. third party: see 
McLougltfia v O’Brian QI993J f AC 
410). 

The Lord •. Ordinary . had 
undertood foe requirement to be 
chat foe relationship between and 
foe deceased or injured party had 
io be of foe sort that was found 
within foe closest ties of friendship 
or family. The pursuers were not 
in that category. 

It seemed to his Lordship that 
the principle wjtich had been, 
expressed by Lord- Porter ’in 
Bourhillv Young(1942 SC (HU 78, 
98) applied equally to foe relation¬ 
ship between employer and em¬ 
ployee as it did to the relationship 
between a wrongdoer and anyone • 
else who was merely a bystander - 
or witness at the scene- of foe 
aocidenv. 

The existence of the relationship 
between employer and employee 
might he said to remove the risk of 
having to compensate foe world at ‘ 
large, because it did to some extent . 
restrict the numbers of persons-- 

whowere likdy to be Involved. 
Nevertheless, the numbers 

might still be amsiderabie; for 
example, employees of the defend¬ 
ers who were present on other 

-parts of foie bridge farther, fromfoe 
place where the accident hap- 

^ ik was difficult to see why the 
bystander in the case of a road 
accident should be denied his 
daim. when a- bystander who 
happened 10 be an employee but 
had had nothing to whatever to do 
with causing the, incident was 
allowed to recover damages for 
that type of injury.- 
. There appeared, to be no logical 
stopping point once foe bystander 
typeof case was admitted in foe 
case of employees. : 

On foe other hand cases of active 
partidpation in foe event farmed a 
distinct category, for reasons men¬ 
tioned by. Lord diver- of 
Aylmenon in Alcodc jar jriOBE-f*). 

■ His Lordship concluded foal 
where ernptoyees were merely 
bystanders or witnesses, asifte 
pursuers had been iirthis case.foe 
ordinary rule had to apply. They 
had to be assumed to be possessed 
of sufficient.fortitude to enable 
them to endure foe shock causal 
by. witnessing accidents to then- 
fellow employees.' Unless they 
could bring foemsefres within one 
of the other ^ recognised categories 
foeir daim had lo be refused. 

La w agents: Allan McDougaU & 
Co, SSCi Simpson & Marwick.. 
WS. .... 

Power to detain ship in defined waters 
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Ullapool Harbour Trustees v 
Secretary of Stale for 
Transport 
Before Lnrd Milligan 

| JJudgmeni January 311 
The power of foe Secreiary of Strife 
for Trans pen under suction 30A of 
the Merchant Shipping Act 1088. 
inserted hy foe Merchant Shipping 
l Registration, etc/ .Act IW>3. to 
detain “a ship in port" and 
"prohibit the ship from going to 

i sej". because it was not fit "to do so. 
j autlied him to require the ship to 

remain not merely within foe 
harbnur limns, but within waters 
defined as “caiegor> C waters" in 
terms of the Merchant Shipping 
iCate-jonsarion of Waters! Reuula- 
tionsiSn«G No 23561. 

However, foe IPS8 Act lacked a 
dear definition of foe waters 
within which a ship might com¬ 
petently he detained. 

Lord' Miiligart so hdd in the 
Outer House of the Court of 
Session when dismissing a petition 
fur judicial review bronchi by foe 
Ullapool Harbour Trustees 
against orders made by foe Sec¬ 
retary af State for Transport under 
Section 30A of foe t^SSAa. 

Mr William Hoiligan for the 
petitioners; Mr Robert McCreadie 
for the respondenL 

LORD MILLIGAN said that the 
orders detained three Bulgarian 
vessels within ihe port of Ullapool 
and prohibited than from going to 
sea. which was defined in ihe 
orders as a line joining Ullapool 
Point and Aultnaharrie. The 
Ullapool harbours limits were 
several miles to the northwest of 
that line. 

The petitioners harbourmaster 
considered that foe vessels could 
be more safely anchored in An rut 
Bay. which was within the har¬ 
bour limits, but was several miles 
beyond foe respondent's line. 

In terms of the Harbours, Docks 
and Piers Clauses Act 1S-J7 and foe 
Pier and Harbour Order 
Confirmation (No 4) Act 1911. the 
harbourmaster had wide powers 
to regulate the movement of ves¬ 
sels within foe harbour limits. The 
secretary of state’s marine safety 
officer contended that Annat Bay 
was less safe than the vessels' 
existing positions. 

The 1992 Regulations confirmed 
that downstream from the respon¬ 
dent’s line was "sea.” so far as the 
regulations were ounemod. 

If a marine safety officer consid¬ 
ered that a ship was unsafe to go to 
sea. it must have been intended 
thar he should have power to 
prohibit it from going to -sea¬ 

waters what ever ihe master's 
intentions of doing so. 

It was necessary to determine 
just what was intended to be the 
’’sea’’for present purposes. Neither 
the 1988 Act nor dictionary defi¬ 
nitions materially assisted. All that 
a court could do W3S offer a stop? 
gap solution pending, further 
legislation. - 

His Lordship stressed that it was 

in the legislation .foqt_the; officer 
was best aMe to determine foe 
fitness of a-particofar vessel-to go 
to.sea. ■ ... .. .v 

Accordingly, the petitioners’ sol¬ 
ution had foe disadvantage Star 
the officer owto not prsteit the 
harbounnast^ ’&qm tfrroihg the ’ 
vessels to move To Anna! Bay 
notwithstanding thar in the offi- 

noi practicable for present pur- cer^ opinion sijcfi a moYe wouM 
poses, to assess the practical coih bedangeixntstnterrnsofsecnoiiJO 
sequences for ports other than 
Ullapool of the application of foe 

. parties’- submissions. - 
The' petitioners’ argument had' 

the attraction that it bat preserved 
the right of a harbour master to 

.of tis 1988 Acr told notwithstand¬ 
ing .that foe tegjstatioa: conferred 
on sudi an offioer powers ofsafety 
inspection ... which-,- Cl !he 
harbourmaster tod not .possess . 

A furthw-practical disadvantage 
cause a vessel to move position; - ^thep^ifidaerffidinkKL^foto 
within his harfawr IL-nhs. . ** matter would: be governed by 

The local harbourmaster should 
be best placed, at first sight ai least, 
io judge when a vessel required to 
be moved to another position 
within the limits of his harbour on 
safety grounds. - 

However, it was said on behalf 
of foe secretary of states officer 
UlaL notwithstanding any special 
local knowledge which . foe 
harbourmaster might have, the 
officer having been given powers 
to board vessels to assess safety 
considerations while the 
bartwurmaster had no similar 
powers, dearly it was recognised 

reference* to the -harbour limits 
which ir was agreed hafonor been 
determined bf safety fariors. itt>- 
IQse the respondents, line, sfokh _ 
hatf been deteahined by 'a'fador • 

..very refevanftq.safay..nttnMjy the 
smobthhess df waters, and was 
used to-tHfa^Jsafetyfegcriatioo. 

His todsh^oahetoiedfoat the 
secefary irfstaters so&itibu was the 
more satisfactory of foe nva 
pending fortherlegisbnaxito clar¬ 
ify the'matter-.:V. "..' 

Law agoits:.Broiiies^WS: Sdka: 
■tor for the ^eaeterx-oTSate if* 
Scotland. --- -■ . — - 
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test at Newbuiy 
By JulianMuscat 

11 

SQUE 

mi** 

S CEEnC'SWING. fefchjgtaf 
" acclaSngtf.- champion .-■ two- 
.. year-old of last season, is to 

make feis seasonal reappear-? 
amxmlheGreen^amSbhss. 
at Newbiiry a week on S^^- 
day^ftisTnoetdefinftefy^Sdale 
forfeecGaiy.•• .*• % - . 

Lady Herries, ’who trains 
fee colt for Peter SatfflU jester- 

ftr:l V->B>|. 

12^^^232255 
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hisfirst mafar assagqmaflqf 
ibe sokstm." -' •'••.• • 
'■ *VVe have chosen fee 
Greeoham because it is a stiff. - 
seven furlongs, it is dose to 
home and w wont have to' 
cany a penalty in fee race.". 
LadyHerries sa&L “The home 
has-'min on good to soft and 
good to~fera ground. But he 
wartberunijmgaiiyvdiereif 
it is Eke a b(^ or a road."1 ' 

Kevm Darfey,' -who rede. 
Celtic Swingto each of his 
three victories lastseason, is to 
put the-ooft through his paces 
on fee afi-’wegfeer gaSop at: 
Ai'igmermgtomorrow. •.-.“ 

"Celtic Swing should - be 
dose to full fitness for 
Newbury," his trainer sald.^ 
don't kiKjw whefcer we have 
stepped his waric up m time 
Sot mm to be KXJper cent.but 
the Derby - is -His main 
objective." - :. 
- SavflL who bought the cpft 

' - ' 

>: 'r-zipk•-%>r^: -r 

■ r''5#'-T.•;-:v.vM- 
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Celtic Swing demonstrates his powerful stride in a mile gallop at Angmering yesterday as he prepares for the Greenham Stakes. Photograph: Julian Herbert 

privately from his trainees 
mother. Lavinia, fee Duchess 
afNtorfeflk. 12monthsago.has 
even-grander plans. His sights 
are set an.fee Triple Crown, 
comprising the2.000 Guineas, 
Derby; and StLeger.The last 
horse to compfeie it was 
Nijinsky 25 years ago. . 

Of course, talk of the Triple 
Crown is bound to generate 
fee widest expectations, and it 
is here feat-hype takes over - 
from reality- wnfiam HQ1 
were the firstto strike, quoting 

Celtic Swing at a ludicrous 9-1 
to sweep the dassic board. 

He may have been gariand- 
eS with the highest turf rating 
fora juvenile since feeinterna- 
tkaaal classifications were first 
compiled, but Celtic Swing 
has much left to prove. Hie 
point was acknowledged by 
Bob Mason, who cares for fee 
horse every day. 

Mason showed the wisdom 
of his 62 years when he said 
yesterday: “I think it wifi take 
a very good horse to knock 

him bark, but he has id prove 
himself on the racecourse. 7 
have always said that 111 let 
fee horse do fee talking 
There's no point making 
predictions." 

Lady Herries dismissed the 
concern that Celtic Swing is 
not blessed with the greatest of 
front legs. However, were be 
an unknown , horse up for 
auction, few judges would 
select him as an ideal Derby 
candidate. On fast ground, as 
it often is in June, fee gradi- 

2.50 JOHN JOYCE HANDICAP HURDLE 00,724: 2m It 110yd) (6) 

ent$ of Epsom could take their 
toB on fens otherwise hand¬ 
some thoroughbred. 

Yet now is not the time to 
dwell on such matters. The 
prospect of his return to racing 
next week is exciting in the 
extreme. As he posed for the 
cameras yesterday. Celtic 
Swing also silenced inevitable 
rumours of his ill-health. 
"Look at the horse for your¬ 
self," Lady Herries insisted. 
“Peter Savill said he always 
thought there was a basis for 

I * ' ■ ■ “/i I 

rumours. Now he knows there 
isnV 

Sporting a sheepskin nose¬ 
band, Celtic Swing galloped 
over a mile yesterday, show¬ 
ing the thunderous action that 
has so demoralised his oppo¬ 
nents. "Last year he settled his 
races in a matter of strides," 
his trainer recalled. “They 
were galloping at 43mph in 
the Racing Post Trophy but it 
still wasn't fast enough for 
him" 

Let us hope that remains fee 

case, for behind talk of him 
growing, thickening, strength¬ 
ening and thriving over fee 
winter, five only feting certain 
at this early stage is that Celtic 
Swing is alive and well. 

With Pennekamp. the 
French-trained colt, waiting in 
the wings. Celtic Swing has a 
formidable opponent to con¬ 
tend with. It will hardly be a 
season of processional vic¬ 
tories. particularly if he has 
not progressed at the rate his 
connections believe. 

RACING 37 

Worcester 

produces 

another 

void race 
THE CromwCU Selling 
Hurdle at Worcester yes¬ 
terday was declared void 
in fee interests of safely, 
the day after a race at 
Kelso had also been ruled 
void. 

Mark Perrett was 
knocked unconscious 
when unseated from 
Storm Heights at the first 
hurdle and was still pros¬ 
trate, but receiving medi¬ 
cal attention, as the field 
made their way back into 
the home straight 

The flight was dolled off 
and the remaining run¬ 
ners bypassed the hurdle 
on the orders of the course 
doctor, Stewart Wilkie, 
who was attending the 
stricken Perrett. 

Six of fee runners then 
jumped the final hurdle 
while the remainder 
pulled up with Persian 
Bud. partnered by Martin 
Bosley, passing the post in 
front 

The clerk of the course, 
Hugo Sevan, explained: 
“Dr WDlde was at fee 
second-last hurdle and he 
was extremely concerned 

i as Mark Perrett was un¬ 
conscious and having 

j severe respiratory prob¬ 
lems. The doctor realised 
the race would be declared 
void, but was adamant the 
hurdle must not be 
jumped.” 

Perrett returned to the 
course after being dis¬ 
charged from Ronkswood 
Hospital where he had 
undergone extensive 
examination. 

The six jockeys who 
jumped the final flight 
were all fined. Martin 
Bosley, John Kavanagh 
and Diane Day were fined 
trm, with conditionals 
Greg Robertson. Paul 
Mldgley and Denis Leahy 
fined £110. 
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Qstwne, 7-4 Imt: z, Howeri Uigic «M|; 3, 
Tha Frog Lady ffa-IJ-12 nn 1 ML 4L Mse 
H KrtgW. Toe; E2ift E120. E\30, OKI 
DF: BM Trio: Eft 2U C$F SB.1B. 
220 (2m 3t 110yd hde) 1. Omen Wand 
[Peter Hobbs. 74 ter); 2. The Mtocbr(4-1J; 
a Ludrino (11-fl. # ran. JH A Dunn. 
Tote; E120-Elio. C190. DF: €3-90. CSF 

THUNOEF T 
2.10 Banana Cove. 2.40 Sure Pride. 3.10 Rosie-B. 
3A01 Have rtm. 4.10 The Whip. 4 40 HURRICANE 
BLAKE (nap). 5.1(1 Fred's Boy. 

The Tlnws Private Handcappefs top rating: 
3.10 ROSIE-B. 

Our Newmarket Correspondent 
2.10 BANANA COVE (nap). 

3.20 «G AMD MDU 
(£4,089: 2m 5ft (B lunners) 

Wl« WA8W113 QfSiffi 

1113127 wne 708 (CJLFJS, 
tllNP ] 
P4P30 1 - : J-i-i; ■ 

f4.71 J 
ta» KiTARY SECRET 107 

mw& WWrtYW Tim. M tawkn M May Sew. M tan Red.M tUwr. M Ms a*pla. 
12-1 (toon. 2S-i IB Jm. 

im MORGANS HAfflOUR MW * Smft (1M Ms U tartr U on 

THUNDERER 

2.00 Sue Me. 2M0 Hfll Farm Dancer. 3.00 Marowins. 
3.30 King Rambo. 4.00 Assumpsit 4.30 Mustaffa. 
5.00 Genesis Four. 

GOING: STANDARD DRAW: NO ADVANTAGE SIS 

2.00 RASPBHtRY TAflT UNTIED STAKES 
(3-V-O; £2.519:7f) (3 rmm) 

1 SSS CHADU3GHLAME2fi(6)BHoffStOti9-2-T«s2 
2 835- SUEW1G8(S)WMuk9-0-4WeMr3 
3 2M GANADOR 9 J Bear 8-9-G Carter I 

5-4 Sb* Me. 7-4 fijnator 2-1 EMsfgri L*e 

3.10 THfWWUV NOVICES HANDICAP HURDLE 
(£2,328:2m 41110yd) (9) 

1 /00- MEADOW COTTAGE 4BBJ Count B-lt-10--—.PHkfeBD 
2 MB? OYNAMSDHJJXESB(V)SStennad4-114—JOttame 83 
3 358S pan:11ArinsS-11-5_HMmsai 80 
4 UPC um£DA9S8MBjPtaHn&-ti-3-—W Hanlon 83 
s 4635 SCm ISS5U 22 6 JotascnHontfan4-11-1...Annual Ba 
5 JPD K8M&T SOUARE 82 Lady EBa UwSoni B-10-10 

JAUOCatny - 
7 0044 FMBCE MASHA lOKCunelnariiiR-fifaan 5-1D-7- A Mapfre M 
8 me ROSE-410Rawn5-10-3-APMtCo* ffl 
9 urn mwneBaiszzLsrufcMM-Wtecfammi If 

3-1 ftafe-8. 7>2 Dare fflfltt. 3-2 Lila OssL 5-1 Dynamic DcM. 5-1 Maader 
Cotuge. Si Scad IBssfe. 10-1 MtoR. 

3.00 BOWMER AND KIRKLAND HANDICAP 
(£3,245:1m 100yd) (13J 

1 -310 SHXJN0 COURTS 6 (CO/J3) 1*5 li «s**j 5-KW ^ 

2 004 KA1TAK 20 K) J Car 4-104-SH0nS2 
3 064 TArnnHiliKIStD^SPHetenB^lO— JMtoteCMD 
4 3601 SAWMOtlfl 080(14 CC0JFAS) S Boetog 694 

CTeww(7JS 
5 <501 MAR0WNSOJQLG) EAlston6-94 (Sn)-7Swi 
6 0401 W0KTrt3D( CttADON 12 (C0.6£) U Watoo-Qfc 4-M 

SRptanDarinr 
7 02-2 DUB10 12MBtemlwJ444_WR|»12 
B B44T ZWlAri 13J6MJW4-9-S-SUim(5}l 
9 BOD- IXNt LEGEM) 148 (FAS) D AriMWW 1044— TOml 

10 3406 LETSSEOffiSTABOUnTIO (tF.63) Un N Metfay 9-8-13 
DeanMctewiB 

11 000- FUSKFEB 210 KBBhEp 54-17_JWSamx* 
1Z 0-00 ACROSS THE BAY IS (ELD/&S1 fl Eiwnr 8-7-7 . JCbkniS 
13 -400 IBSSAVDS 73 (D£5) C C Bar 3-7-7-CWamaQa (7) 5 

M waw*s. M SMrnur twlni, n-2 Seceto Coteurs. 6-1 Hwtwra Ctteflon, 
0-1 OueBo. aeon. 10-1 (me Leont l?-i otfars. 

4.40 TOYHAM HANDICAP HURDLE 
(£2.449: 2m 6f T1Qyd> (7) 

1 P5G3 HURRICANE BLAKE B 0 SriteeB 7-11-10 
ftUfHflMB SO 

2 P213 VIEEWOT23SUM6-11-10—--PHB# 93 
3 £053 KARAB6S (GJS) RRost5-114-Etta** ffl 
4 0362 GAMERA1 GOLD 10 £} SOw 0-104-J Osborne $ 
i POOP COMSTOCK 12fi® JobaWwteJ-lM-MHoulgan « 
0 5321 THE HUMBLE Tliffl 176 (F.65) D GnMto 12104 

MSSSIMCM0 80 
7 2300 JOKfflJACinoffSlR Deai 10-104-A Procter (3) 82 

64 wn Wndi. 74 Hunan: Bata. 6-i tea. o-i The mm Tata, in 
Ssnatitf GoM. 25-1 CwbIdcL Jtaer JricL 

iii 'KiiM.'ii'i-ir) 

4.00 SP0TTHJ DICK IMIDSI STAKES 
{£3,800:61) (13) 

1 540 HALBERT 10 UQsw 64-10-DSwttOW (7)2 
I M IFHATEtO44KCadagtan44-10-fMEditayll 
3 000- TOU5MANOR 178DMcCan44-10-KFaBoal 
4 <440 CWJ5TIANRJGHT2MSGedteas6-0-5.— J8teck(5)5 
5 COO- PACT®SPRIT5'<tlMIaie54-5--J7Mams4 
8 084 SWW1H WE BAND BBMMMon 444_JWemrK 
7 WW A5SUMPST7S5DM34-11_TQufc83 
0 04 COOLTACTIUAM10 R HDBntoeaD34-11-Th«9 
0 5000 DALVCHAUfllfiHV24BaateTtarnpaio34-11 JTflepllO 

>0 345 XEPSTSGRE7M(RBF)RGaea34-M. CHMtakrp)8 
II 40 STATUS 19 T Heme 84-11_J Ann 6 
12 MMAM'5 DUE iifefly 84-6-GCarWIZ 
13 544 PQUJ PU12 P Evans 344_— -K Daley 7 

4-1 FOB RA, M SBteB, 5-1 Assanpk 6-1 MaarnTj Dee. 7-1 Coni TacOdap. 
H Steg Wta 11* BamL 10-1 tesw'5 Gmf. 12-1 atai 

4.30 CR9IE CARAUa SaLINfi STAKES 
(2-Y-0: E2J243:5f) (7) 

1 0 CAPO BAY 8 P Hasten 8-11_  JWamrl 
2 MUSTAFfrtVClarajB8-11__——__ RHughecZ 
3 302 DDHT TELL VK3Q B J Mam 84_-_K Darky 3 
< 3 fl LAH0IB JBemr64___   GCtetarS 
5 tWBfSSDCeHenneWi_JOfeni 
6 0 STATE LOWS SWBtaB 84-JRnm4 
7 1YMEERA B Wta] 84_TSpteB? 

7-4 a U High. 3-1 Mestefe 7-2 Deal TeflVWd. 5-1 Stale Ise 7-1 Crao Bw. 
12-1 Tpaet M-1 Nsneies. 

5.00 SOUFFLE HANDICAP 
(&519: lm If 79yd) (13) 

1 425- MAWAH175PM*B4-104^-JPftmll 
2 3631 H7MOME10(5)BUeehan5-9-13Stal-BDoyfeB 
3 2094 POP 7DSTABS 73fliF.B)Jfeatt8W4— BCaJ*a»2 
4 1402 LARESnaGE13(G)UaHMa(llte44-7 SSradHS($te 
5 1W MBBTCOAST12MM--Tteoi 
6 K2« swnBwaamtSBajjajAHtatiM-i JSteck(5)9 
7 3500 SHAWL 13W.G)SIUsw44-1-HStoeUS 
8 002 HBOS fdUR 10 (B^ S Bawteg 5-8-0_^ CTeaguB(7)3 
9 410 RfflSPECTACLE80(»)«PHasan34-i3_ JFofcne« 

10 ton SCOTTISH PARK 7 (C^.G^ R Emecy 64-13— JWfantB 
11 4253 KRSnSSttB(Ei|Ote«tiJtasi84-12_AlfecfaM 
12 asisnss,9BR.ramw*State5 
19 463 BAOSTAB0ER12(6)Ws3titan5-5-7-jESt 

4-1 Mr time, 5-1 Generis Far. 6-1 ItaBdH M WffisGtl. 6-1 laRRUtan. 
BMeatbr. io-i Rad Spcade. 12-1 anea. 

8fcB 
ffisGM. (-1 la Heston. 
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THE cricket season starts 
today and The Times cricket 
game returns with it, bigger 
and better than before with the 
chance to win £250 a week 
during the season and. for the 
best performance of the sum¬ 
mer, a top prize of £10.000. 

In association with Com¬ 
pany Bardaycard, die United 
Kingdom's leading corporate 
charge card, we have renewed 
our exclusive arrangement 
with the Test and County 
Cricket Board to present The 
Times Fantasy First XI. The 
great strengths of last year's 
game. First Class XI. have 
been preserved. It is up to you 
to select the team you think 
will sweep the boaixL Every 
first-class run your players 

score and every first-class 
wicket they take will count 
towards your total. There are 
no artificial additives, no 
handicaps, no ratings, no 
transfer fees, just a lest of your 
selection skills and your eye 
for first-class talent. 

But we have introduced 
some big improvements. We 
have simplified the rules, 
deepened die pool of players 
and introduced the chance to 
change your team during the 
season. 

We have added the West 
Indies touring party to our list 
of overseas players, making 
the likes of Brian Lara, Jimmy 
Adams, Courtney Walsh and 
Curtly Ambrose, available for 
selection. We have dispensed 

with the captains’ category 
and replaced the reserve 
system with a transfer season. 

Starting on May 4, we will 
cany the full list of players’ 
firsi-dass scores and die 
names of the top 100 entries 
every Thursday, but, for the 
first time, we are also provid¬ 
ing a Fantasy Fust XI hotline, 
so you can check your team's 
progress when it suite you. 

This year, there is a new 
service designed to enable 
groups of players at home or 
at work to measure their 
selection skills against each 
other by fanning a mini¬ 
league. You will also be able to 
enter an office team and try to 
win the Company Barclaycard 
League. Full details of these 

Our new, improved cricket game offers you 

the chance to celebrate the start of another 

season and put your selection skills to the test 

services wifi be published next 
week. 

The rules are simple:' 
1} Select five batsmen. 
% Sdect one afl-rounder... 
3) Select one wicketkeeper. » 
4) Select four bowlers. 
5) Your Fantasy First XI must 
include one (and no more than 
one) overseas player. . 
6) Your Fantasy First XI must 
indude one (and no more chan 
one) rising star. 

All players must be selected 
according to the categories 

published here (for example a 
player such as Graeme Hick, 

’ listed here .as an all-rounder, 
■ may only be selected as anaH- 
rounder not as a' batsman; * 
FhiHip DeFreitas is listed here. 

r as an all-rounder —.he may 
not be selected as a bowler). •* 

There:will be a seven-day. 
transfer season (July G2-1& 
whan no first-class cricket is 
xlue to be played), during 
which you wiD Tie able to. 

. change up to four members of 
your team, although your final 

XI must-still conform, to the six 
rules above: You do net have 
to change ypur team* at all. 

.but, ifyou Tchoosetoryou wffl 
receive the points , scored by 
yovu- original selediiMi:up in 
July 12 and those scored by fh$. 
revised .selection, from -foe 
inttotenifistitoMfiplay 'it-: 

■ ■sumesoQjuJy !&■..■ v-^V- 
Apart friamthesr trtoteinv 

no changes will be allowed, 
' No substitutions can be mgfty - 
• so it is worth bearing in hund 
foe injury records -cf-.the. 
players available. If a player is 
not playfog first-class oldest; 
then hip is not scoring in the 
Fantasy HrrtML'... - - 

Seoringryouscoreaccord- 
fog to dtepafozmancenf jroir - 
players. Rrr every run each of - 

• your XI scores, youwffl recave 

takt -yoii wffl reeove 
points. . For - each: msmissal 
(catch-: or' stomping) ^Your-' 
wfctaflkeepermakes, youwju. 
rectaye"’ 2D ^ points., Catches 
taken by other fiejders wfll itot 
count The object o£ ga1™}- 

. is to select the tearn vffiidt wui 
korfr the most points m: toe 

. course pf toe season'.v. 
. -In -net event ;df A tie; toe\ 
scOTKctftiterisihgstarveal be 
deceive, If another- tk-breaki^ 
necessary.irit farm: wffl.- be: 
dedtiad\ty-The Times Fantasy- 
RrstXIpaneL. , : 

Fixtures: TkelTmesFapta.- 
sy First XI season runs ‘from 
today (April 13) runtil Septem- 
bdr 18 but toe :deadfoie for 

entries isnoon,AP^2m^ 

entries must^be re«^ ^ 
April 27. Only 
^dies. as 
Test and Chanty 

date forentriwto 
tois: compebbon) wffl cono. 
Oneway gamtt donotcounL 

As last year, you ran oito; 
by phone of by pdst. raoqe 
ctols up be charged StS&pe* 
rnmute .cheap rat& ^ppvJfer.- 
nan me atotber tunes. An 
average ■ call should last pq. 
morethan^ui-nmiutes.' ■' 

Please 'note tfiai 

f|era^r£25aj and^^fes 
should be made paystofo to 
pie TunesEhtoasyPS^t XL 

England regulars 
may not provide 
the most points 

By Simon Wilde 

CHOOSING a team for the 
Fantasy First XI com petition 
involves many delicate deri¬ 
sions. if your first-choice play¬ 
ers are affected by injuries and 
dramatic losses of form, there 
will be nothing you can do 
about replacing them until the 
transfer period arrives in mid- 
July. But there are ways in 
which you can enhance the 
prospects of your side from the 
outset 

One is to think carefully 
before choosing any player 
who might be railed on regu¬ 
larly by England, who are 
involved in a Texaco Trophy 
series and six Test matches 
against West Indies. The 
Texaco Trophy will deprive alt 
the England players except 
those from Surrey of one first- 
class match for their counties 
— and their performances in 
the three one-day internation¬ 
als will not. of course, count 
towards the Fantasy First XI 
game. 
~ And. while runs scored, 
wickets taken and wicket¬ 
keeping dismissals accom¬ 
plished in the Test matches 
will count, these wffl be all the 
harder to come by against the 
might of West Indies. Graham 
Gooch and Mike Garting. who 
have retired from internation¬ 
al cricket and might be expect¬ 
ed to score heavily in the less 
fierce environment of county 
cricket, could well be more 
productive selections than, 
say, Michael Atherton and 
Darren Gough, who will miss 
seven and six championship 
matches respectively if they 
play in every England 
international. 

Other shrewd selections 
might be those players who 
spend the summer pushing 
hard to regain their England 
places — players, perhaps, 
such as Robin Smith, Andrew 
Caddick and Martin 
McCague. 

Another delicate derision is 
the choice of overseas player. 
Thirteen players are listed 
below who are expected to be 
included in the West Indies 
tour party, which will not be 
announced until later this 
month. They offer some valu¬ 
able options, such as Brian 
Lara. Jimmy Adams. Court¬ 

ney Walsh and Curtly Am¬ 
brose, but it should be borne 
in mind that the West Indians’ 
14 first-class matches outside 
the Test matches may be used 
partly as preparation for the 
internationals. 

An alternative is to select 
one of the overseas players 
attached to first-class counties. 
Seventeen such cricketers are 
listed below, Surrey, the eigh¬ 
teenth county, having nor yet 
confirmed their choice in the 
wake of Waqar Younis’s inju¬ 
ry problems. 

It should be noted that a 
number of overseas county 

Lara: 2,066 runs in 1994 Patel: 90 wickets in 1994 

players will not join their 
teams until after the season 
has begun and will miss 
fixtures as a result. Manqj 
Prabhakar. who is playing in 
Sharjah, will miss Durham’s 
match with Oxford University 
starting today and Mark 
Waugh, who is touring the 
Caribbean with Australia, win 
not join Essex until May >6. By 
then, his county will have 
completed championship 
matches against Leicester¬ 
shire and Worcestershire and 
a three-day fixture with Cam¬ 
bridge University. 

Orris Gibson. Glamorgan's 
nominated overseas player, 
will not learn until April 21 
whether he will be playing for 
them or touring with West 
Indies. If he is available to 
Glamorgan, he will join them 
in time 'for the start of their 
championship campaign but 
wffl have missed the county's 
match against Oxford Univ¬ 
ersity. 

Aravin da de Silva, of Kent 
Mushtaq Ahmed, of Somerset, 
and Wasim Akram. of Lanca¬ 
shire. may all leave their 
counties early to take part in a 
Test series between Pakistan 
and Sri Lanka scheduled for 
September. 

A number of county cricket¬ 
ers may be taken away from 
their counties to play for 
England Under-19, who meet 
their South African counter¬ 
parts in two one-day interna¬ 
tionals and three Tesi matches 
between July 1 and August 13. 
Most prominent among these 
will be Marcus Trescothick, 
the England Under-19 cap¬ 
tain. who will miss three 
championship matches for 
Somerset as a result. Under-19 
matches are not first-dass. 

Neither Tom Moody, of 
Worcestershire, nor Michael 
Bevan. of Yorkshire, will be 
chosen for the Australia A 
party that will tour England 
and Wales in July and August. 
The Australia A players will 
be ineligible for the game. 

Two Oxford University 
players who join counties after 
the University match finishes 
on July 7 haw been included: 
Gregor Macmillan, a bats¬ 
man. will be added to Leices¬ 
tershire’s staff, and Richard 
Yea bs ley will supplement 
Middlesex's bowling strength. 
Yeabsley’s appearances for 
Oxford, though, may be re¬ 
stricted by examination 
demands. 
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FULL UST OF FANTASY FIRST XI PLAYERS V. 

Batsmen (OOM23) 

3 :>■ !rsf‘ri2,*rs ham lt*s cjfegor/ 

vjl 
(W2 

W 
■YK 

»a 
5:0 
011 

013. 
0M 
015 
016. 
017 
018 
019 
020 
021 

023 
Q2-1 
02S. 
KB. 
ezr 

023 ■ 
030. 
131 
‘i32 
033 
036. 
C3S 
035. 
037 . 
vi£ 
C-S9 
C40. 
041 
042 
CU3 
■344 . 
045... 
we. 
C-47 
■j43 
”49 . 
056.. 
061.. 
052 
053 
054 
055.. 
056 
057... 

C J Adan; 
.J C Adams (Wea Indians) 

G F Afshtr iNiXWiqham^wpi 
,K LT Anhurton (Wes» Indians) 
to! Dm r//arv/ck3hffei 
f.1 A Ajf.ertor. iLarv^^ure; 
C ft J Alhev !5usm»i 

. R J Bailey iNorthamtiarefursi 
Y j earner: lOextr/shirei 

. M R Efcr'Wn iXorti 
.....M G Bevan (YorXsfereJ 
.. D J E:cJnetnSuneyj 
. ..T J Boon iLaceoeshrej 

. P D Bowler fSomerset) 
W E BneTS (Leicasififshirei 

. .A D Biawn (Surer) 
. D 3yas f’CarWwe) 
_S L Canpbefl (West Indians) 
. JDCarrtfAddfesaj 

_. .S Chanderpaul (West lnc£ans) 
. M Church (Worcestershire! 

? A Coaey (Glamorgan) 

053 
053 
060 
C61 
052 
■V.3 
064 
Ct5 
■:eo 

i- rt v-oouj 
. G R Carwrey Kart) 
.. J P Crawley [LareasfUrei 
—W J Cranja {Leicestershire) 
,..„D J Cvflnan (Derbyshire) 

T S Cuts (Worcestershire) 
. J A Daley (Durham) 

R / Dawson tOtouaeslaKtuei 
.^PAtteSitva (Kent) 

. M P Dowman iNc-Kinghannhiret 
. W H ParhnUher (UncasTwe! 

A FonSiam (NorthamptonsfwjJ 
.J E R Gaiai (Lancashre) 

. MWGacng (MWdfeserJ 
..G A Gooch (Esse*) 
A P Grayson (Yorkstwe) 
K Greenfield (Suss®) 

. j w HaH (Sussex) 
... J H C Hancock (Gbur-esleshirei 
. R J Harden (Somerwl) 

A N Hayhurat Somereet) 
G B Hornes (Worc«wshire) 

. ..D L Hemp (Glamorgan] 

....G D Hodgson (Gfcxx»sl«h(re) 
..AJHoOoake (Surrey) 
. N Hussain (Essex) 

S Hutton (Duiham) 
SP James «3feriWfgan) 
P Johnson (NoBinghamstwe) 

...M Keech (Hampshire) 
.S A KeSdl (YorKshne) 
1J V Knight (WarwW'SlwB) 
A J Lamb (Northamptonshre) 

C Lara (West Indians) 
. M N LSfwral (Somerset) 
. .W Larhins (Durham) 

•mi 

070 
071 
072 
07; 
074 
075 
076. 
077 
ora 
079 
080 
«!. 
082. 
033 
064 
085 
036- 
OS? 
088. 
C89 
090 
Ml. 
0S?. 
C93. 
094 
CSS 
m 
097.. 
IMS 
099 
109 
101 
102. 
103- 
104 
105 
106 
107 
108. 
109 
110 
til 
112. 

113.. 
114.. . 
115.. 
116. 
117. 

D A Lauherdcte f.vorce^rer'htre) 
N J Lenham riusse*! 
J J & Lews lEsaesi 
?l J Lterg i 
■j D LtayS :Lan^»:iiirei 

J • !_>:■- r;;c-, iC'.irhor-.. 
M 3 Li>C :IloWamp>cn3h-.-‘:i 
M A L,!yT. 'GlOu'.T^lrirVnce.i 
& 1 Marm llan iQ,1cni U.iiy and 

Lerc«tert:^ei 
M P Wa/rard 'G!arwt-^i 
A A tXai'MiIa rYcfrahnc' 
f C tf:031?\ZT 
4 J Moi:o I'.VnwiHfWi 
" - F M-Tni.^Trr-rrr* irirr^iarept.xi^iix- 
T M Moody (,v«ieat5sni>e( 

. H (Glamorgan) 
. J E Mama rt>jrhamj 

P. S U fA'jtn (Hamccfwei 
. M D Mcaan (Yortshirei 

M C J Nicholas (Harmshis’et 
T J G OGorman (Deitr/shne) 
D P Ostler r-vcjv.'tckihj-'ei 
9 ParVsr (YorVstWei 

.. T L Penney "tlsrmje^me\ 
..P R (ItotiinghamshiiB) 

J C Poo'ey fMxiaicse-1 
. P J Pr»cha;c! tEswj 

M R Rampral>3sh (Middieserl 
.. T A Radfart (Middlesex) 
. J D Ptatd»Ke iSureyj 
__R B Richardson (West Indians) 

D D J Robinson (EM**) 
.. P £ Rotmsisn 'Leicestershire! 

R T SobTson (Notftirjhanchtre) 
.'AS Pottns (D^fbysJWe) 

W A Rosebery (Dirham) 
. ' 0 Sales iNonhamptonshst} 

M Sx<e(by /Durham) 
.. N ShaNd 
....A Srf»?i (WamnctafiBei 

.3 F SnWi iLecestercfMe) 
R A Smith (HampSturoi 
N J Sredv (Lancashire) 

. M 9 Speight (Sussex) 
.. .A J Ste-van (Sune/i 
...A Symonds iGtoocsaershnei 

N R13/tot (Kent) 
, ...V P Terry tHamxhiiei 

G P Thorpe (Surey) 
. S P Tcchad (Lancashse) 
. M E Trescahdr (Somerset) 
. ..B G Twoce (WajwScKsrwp) 

M P Vaughan (Yntehire) 
. - MJW^er(Kenn 

D M Maid (Surrey) 
..T R Ward ifent) 

....R J wantm (Ncarhamptorehlfe) 
„..M E Wauqh (Essex) 

APWeUs'iSussex) 
W P C Weston (Worceslerehre) 

M3 
mo 
120 
121 
122 
123 

. G Vi Y/hiK ‘.HamcnJ'TC 
J J Wnutf-ar iLeices!ersn.-ei 
P R Whitalcer .Hampshire 

. _S C YJSJiams (West Indians) 
* V G N iG.Ci-^?s:ers--.rei 
A J WrigK 

All-rcxjnders M 24-165;- 
P/C* 
■24 
125 
126 
127 
128 
!2& 
1?: 
131 
1J2 
133. 
134 
135. 
136 
137. 
133 
139. 
140 
m:. 
142 
143 
144. 
145 
146 
147. 
148. 
149 
150 
151 
1&2. 
153 
154 
155. 
156 
157. 
158 
159 
160 
161 
162. 
163 
1«. 
165 

rr jc’/ficr r*t 
.. M a^tc S-arfei'ertf: 

J D Austffi /Larcaaf.re. 
PaantKrd?? Si-him. 
■ M A BulcTnar (Sune.i 

...C L Cams tNoranshamstuei 
- D 3 C*** iD&CiAXi' 

R D 3 Craft ■.'iamacar. 
K M Curran iTlsrStarr^ tcri-*-,!:?: 
AOatef'SamorMr; 

.. PAJ DeFre^as 
....■ 5 EwHrstone <Sor*rjr.\ 

K P Evans 
M V Fletrtry) (Ken;j 

—O D Gibson (Gtamcrgen) 
. ,.G A .WswaWsrsv. 
,„C L Hooper (West Indians) 

RC han (Esse*- 
ft O James 'KrnFrnire- 
S R Larncin ''Wcoiserifirei 
.Z C Lews iMonjrrjr^i-f .'rre' 

G Vi iNoar^antrcrei 
—Muditao Ahmed tScmerser) 

-~JD J Nash (MJddfeser) 
, ...A L Penfcerthy ftizerxrCiYigi}*' 
—Jl Prabhakar (Durham; 

. D fl Reeve f.Vann’cJaVsr 
G D Rose (Somsrsea 
A Vi Smith (Surre/i 

. N 1.1 K Smrth rWar.Y^sh-j*; 
. P A Smith (Vjziwcksfirgi 

J N Snaps i?rarthantci'Tnsr.wi 
....F D Stephenson (Sisspx) 

j P Stephenson (Hanpor.-e; 
. C M Totiey (VftrpestersTjra: 

. S D Uaa 
-...Wastm Akram (Lancsshre) 
.. u WatWiscn (Larcairra; 

G VAiY- (Wavwcfsfwej 
. .C M Y/et!s (DerbySw:; 

V J WeC3 tLaicestenftis- 
.P N V/eekes (ifidtJeset,1 
....CWMeiY&nsnirai 

Wicketkeepers {16&-185; 
Ptfc ong plryer team ms caragey 
168 . .jlNAymesjHanpchire.. 
167 ,R J Etatey lYatehxej 
168 . K R Brawn flAdcflewx; 
m. -. M A Gamharo (Essex) 
170.. W K Hegg iLancasftre] 
171.G J Kssey (Suiey) 

172 .KM hnkten (Dertysttre) 
173. ...S A Marsh (Kent) 
’74 _ C P Metson (Gfeirosah) 
i/a P Moores (Susead 
176.. —J R Murray (Weal Iraftarcs) 
177 .. PAWoon iLercaswretirB) 
178 .. .W M Noon niqmnqharaJWBl 
179. - K J Piper (War/ocKsh«ei 
1BC S J Rhodes (Worwsretsiw) 
181. D Ripley 'NcnhamptonshaeJ 
132 . R C Russe* Giouceclershaei 
1c2< ..UP Sargeartl iS-rrey} 
ie4 tiff Scott (Durham) 
185 . R J Timer tSanwseti 

Bowlers (186-287) 
PrL tour payers from tt«s caw**/ 
186.. . J A Aftenj ;Nrflttngham3hire) 
137.. . " U Afzaai iNoBmghgr^ngg| 
188—CEL Ambrose (West Indians) 
189. ,.SJW Andrew (Esse*) 
199. MCJ6ail(GfcM»sters#we' • 
191 ....AA Baman (Lancashire) 
192 SR Barvfc*. (Glamorgan) 
193 . S j Base (DeitJvshre) 
194. .. J D Ban*/ tSomeisef) 
195 . J E Bentarrwr (Surrey) 
196— KCG Berriarw (VVegt tndiana) 
197— WKM Benjamin (West In6ang) 
198 MPBckreii (Surrey) 
IS . .JBoiSng iDutam) 
200. * J N B Bovrt (Harrpshne) 
201 .J E BtoifJsy (Warses>?rsterai 
202 . M Brojdhurst fffattnghamshcej 
203.. SJE Braan (Durham) 
20« AR CaddH*(Somersa) 
2B......G Ch^jpie (Lsics^we) 
206 J H ChiWs lEssw} 
207. . C A Corecr {Harashrej 
2C8. N G B CoA (NorDwnptonshre) 
209. .K E Cooler (Gtoucestershlre) 
210.  * D M Ccwans (Essw) 
211.. . N G Cowans (Harpstwa) 
212 ..DM Cm (Durtiam). 
213 . R P 0av>s (WananctehteJ 
2K .. M Dmond (Sonnsto 
215—A AOonaW (Wanwdishire) 
216.. .. .M A Eatftam tKert) 
21? ■ J E Emfaurey (li&Wesw) 
213 M Fettham (Middlesw) 
219.. . U G fietd-Buss (Nofflnghamshiie) 
220.. . .□ P j Rre (Harracme) 
221.. . MJFtwer(Ncnhamptorahre) 
222 .ARC Fraser {MMOBsex) 
223 -ESHQddlrB (Sussex} 
224 D Gooch lYorfcstte) 
Z25. FAGrilliih (Dattay^ae) " 
226 -P J Hantev (Yortsfwe) 
S7 DW Headley dteng 
228.£ E Hammings (Sussex) 
223 JEKnflhoniNoanJiawshiPSf 

220.—. J G Hughes (Northamptonshire) 
231 —A P hj - " - 
232- RKI . 
233 —UCOott (Essex) 
234. P W Jotis (Suss®) 
235.. . J) L Johnson (l 
33B .... * G Keedir (Lanca3hm) 
237 . N M Kendra* (Glamoraan) 
238—A Kumble (NorthamptonaTtite) . 
239 ..DR Law (Sussex) 
24Q. R P letabure (Gaamorgan) ■ 
241 . .* JDlewry(Sussexi • 
342. . S Lugsden (Durhan) 
243.. .. M J MoCaqoe (Kent) 
244— D E M slcokn (Dert^stwe) 
245— N A Matender (NorttacnptORShRi; 
246.. . .P J dtertn (Lancashire) 
247. _. R j Maru (Hampshse) 
248. 0 J M&ts (Lecoste^irel - •. -• 
249 — AD WuHaay (Lea^stershire) 
250 .T A Munton (Wareacfcshral - 
251. .-P J rtewport (Worcestershte) 
252— G J Paritxis (Lacesterehr^ 
253.. ..AIMPaaS (Kent) 
254.. . R m Reason (Ess 
255.. —.DB Permed (N 1 „ 
256— .R A Pck {Notttiiohariahtf^ 
2S7.A R K Person (LecesterahirBr} - 
258-...ACSPlgdlr&trey). » 
253— .V PiKe (aotraes(er»*4j' 
260- .H V RBdRW (Worcwtersrtre) 
261 AR Roberts (NorfrWJptohsteS) 
362_. ..M A Robtescrr (Yoiterw?) 
263.. ... IC K Sabsbuy (Sussex): 
264..K J Shine (Msiieswa. .. 
266. ...*CEWSSwnnoodjVcrttsMre) 
266 .G C Smafi (Wara^tehxa) 
267 . A M Smith (GtOUC8staA>4 ■ 
268.. .• VSotentaiWffloesfflrtiiw) 
269— JSrtnaOH 
270— ^ H Streak I _ 
271.i G S Steer (pert*._. 
272.. ..R D SampjYorkshire) 

Yoj n^ **totte n your te»rr<#te - 
pfayar Horn each trftea—' fwo carepories : 

Overseas players 
002r J C Adams (batsman) 
188:-C E L Ambron dxMtert 

iQHlsman) 004-. KLTArthuaai,__ 
198: K C G Benjamin (bortai) 
197: WK M fiemonn (txwto) 
Otl: Id G Bevan (batsman) 
128: CtCaims(B84txihctert. 
818: S-LCstjvjtwfl A0Knte9 
CC0: SChanSSurth^^' 
025: WJ CrcnjB (batsman) 
028: DJCuSrai 
03(K PAdeSftre 
218: AA Donald 
137; ODGSsson 
138: C L Hooper (a* 
239: AKumhfe (bewtra) - 
088: BCLaalba&maM-" 
072:- T Mifooc^fataran) 
178: J " **■—.. — 
145: 
14R__ 
148: M Ptabhakar (aRouxJerV 

272: J 8dneBt(t3CMiei)t >• -. 

28(KDAfWWiiteyiaBy 
.ta; Wa9mAhwn(a4rourictert 7 
• llte M-eVPaughibatsnwt) ^ - * 
121: S CVman»(ba3mam 

Rising starsJ 

187: U Afzaai (bowled:- 

■wiissssfssm^- 
;*«S£B8f6SS#£>' 
w*3S®k^v'- 

- t m Moody (basnar} - -• ■ggsaBate-.; 
nr"mniTaiir[|T;': 

272.. ..R D aamp (Yortah 
273.. ..PM Such (fesex) 
274.. _J PTayicr (fitorthamptmthitel 
275—5 D Thomas (GfaffMOaH 
276 . ...M JThusUttfHanpshfeal • 
277.. ... H H J Trunp (Somartto 
278.. P C R Tufna (VMdteexf 
279 - -AP vanTroos: (SomeraeQ 
250—C A Watsft (West ttefiara). 
281.. ... A E Warner (Dabyehte) 
282—SLWatWnfQamoretaV-r- 
283.-.. ..H r w*3ra (E»e4 
284 R C Wdfems (GtoUfistflrehireJ. 
285.. .. J'Abod (Durter^- • • - 
286—G Yaes (Lancashire “ 
28T ..’ R S Yetteslay (CMord Urt* and - 

Mtidtesei0 . 
BoU type overseas pteyer 
"rising sis 

L «wy sp&teuav mafe 
toe,Tlmea .Fatfflsy Ffirt XTftg- 
phooe ines or on the (X&cal erttry _ 
wn « beaccept-endOTusC be ^ 
receivedb/ (be doang date.' 
2. They must be recetywtby dose of 
txiBhesa on AW27..1S95. Tfwe is': 

; no.&nfrtar lha outftbe-'tf TstephcYw 
apptca&ons any peraoo or house-. 
nonmaymsfles. .■ r~ :_ 

aonljrpiayeripubSsbed in ourThd: 
Tines fiartasy ’ffitWirM be ' 
accepted Incorrect ertttas rim aid 
vod wrth no refund.’- Mo corres- 
pw»*nt» retatad to pt^ere selected 
wffl be enteredmto-. FnrtesTo^ or. - 
fojpd to be inderiphetabie wBl be 
vad.. - . -j- 
4. Entries oonaat ri 1} pwemv 
ytirti-fte pabfcharf-8^end-mual*- - 
include one overseas ptayarandohe - 
n&ng star. Of your 11, ft* must be' 
Manen. one an Arouotier.ioneia . 
wckBtkeepar and rax'bcuters. -M6' 
P^ranbepjctedhHCft ’ 

'ndependent panel d!. 
atpens wiO ptouldej^jtiaiad records 

rabriw.. .. 
6. loaocfflab.ot 
■BafHPiWHibp 

^ta^de*d.toi)pi 
,7. lbs teiflphona st&YjriShbdsor^"- 
yd*f& ttoB&re;5#i^^iof%A 

fireffow aft go*i 
\-m\ the 

'ssxmom 
tiWtod byt|e-bf8ak.We trtMrwett- - 

-pate cooy<aife.£trfpurJdecfetaa is’ 
final.-MocorospondEinoe - ■ -...- 
g-FromoBenai tetds^i^oryebp^^ 
rawing toThe-Times FwtesyRrBt 

i30 fort*' ptot- tf the temfetteTd' • 
cootfijqns for partratoatton: 
^»aw&«aB5ertiaite'- 
.totop rate-and 4aa per mtmte-Ht 

Olhaf Sfflfl®.; ■; -_ -j* v," 
Jli-Cefe should take jcpnakhatelv. - 
sbemnutes. -., 
12. The oompetoan is not open id 

ci Mews IntanrtiCfiaLor 
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FANTASYFIRSTXLJi 

Wasimatheart of all-ro»nd excellence 
I HAVE picked ■ 1 

shire players - mdn^| .« 

mvsdf —in my EanttsyRg 
XI team. This is no craffla- 
tiaKe. Lancashire area strong 

all-round team, we havesw- 
eral estabtfched jnttrnahctfi- 

als, several internationals m 

the making. and 
ous contendere for tta Britan¬ 
nic Assurance County 
Q^aunjkmshipthis season. 

Hafl-we played throughout 
the past two seasons as we did 

towards the end of both, we 
might not now be stinw^m« 
for the damponsto.ttfte to 

. returnwOkiTrafiordfcrtbe 

firsttime outright itafigjwjv. 
No player wasmore^Oted 

al our late form m.l&94 than 
■Wasim Akram. whose com¬ 

mitments whh Pakistan PJ®" 
vented hHnpjajTng forus after 

the first week m'Wf-™' 

season we 
services for almost every 

Shand i rnsaxt 
determined for usg fo.do 

opod season. On a peroral 

levd. I was pleased with the 
way the tour of Australia jraat 

-and am confident of starting 

flie series aguiaV^J”*^; 
Batting against tneir ibsi 

bowtere in Test maidrato a 
different game but I bekevel 
can <fo fi l have^play^ 
against Ambrose. Walsh and 

- fenny Benjamin ^ county 

-crkifit and not. done Jbad^-J 
have.raver faced Winston 

Since returning, from Aus 

trafia, I have embarked ona 
three-month fitness corn^ 

with a personal 
out wanting to negl^toe 
technical side of my game, i 

rounder aw ”**•*-*— 
Three of my. 

are also from 
Michael Atherfonhasbad an 

"“^dCSSSSSi 
this form will 

s^mfoeCSriWwmeariy 
when he moored 510 

SSTTfte®?*:? 

also aped him foJgfjK; 

ftjna which mud haw been. 

(fisappotatment to*:*®®.- m_ 

Uiijcve chosen-a^r ^ 

SeS«S 

gssiftsfss 
sssssiSiSS 
play spin bowhng,from down 

have came to realise the im¬ 

portance of etnessandlwant 

to have pride m all aspects at 

riay performance. m 

pl£^Sl^Sodiand 
gStai Thorpe. Gooch re- 
mains one of flie best barmen 
in the country and he shodd 

continue - to score heavily 

against county attacks- 
Thorpe's technique is basedon 
the methods he devised on the 

SSfSSScnltaBM 
and it has served hiro ^ 

since. He is well plaixd. 

therefore, to do well against 

West Indies this summer. 

For my wicketkeeper. I have l|| 

mrned to Paul NtXffll. of |fl 
Leicestershire. He didw^Mi ■ 
the England A wur of India, M 
can be^&ri auto make nms H 

—tescoretf.overUioQatfo^ ® 

dasslevellasts^-and^ W 
a competitive character, tie &» 

‘TRSSsfflsssaa. I I Hampshire rr^mm- ■ 
pace bowler, wtth vdwml ■ 
S^forCombmrflfrmw- ■ 

SSfiSSSS I I foe. important added adv^j- I ■^*7*3 S 
Sr&wjg 
Stours. Gough in to- 
S^and Chappie mUfo^ 
and Dott might have wmierea 

equally well but for 
Apart from' anything else. 

Uottwould lend my aaack-- 
vjfcich does nnt conram a spm 
bowler -some variation. If he 

starts the season wdl mid 
wins back his Enj^dptace, 

Hod’s left-arm bowhng cam 
oresenl the West Indies bats- 

Smwhh difficultire. It 
noticeable that when Wert 

_ indies lost in three days to 
Z Bridgetown, 

rf ^Ser left-wm 
bowler. Brendon Juhan. 

im_ played a leading role. 

Sd I rate Chappie very highly 

re- as a bowler and his successm 

nen India, where he took 20 wck- 
Sdd ets at l^_eadi m the Mr 

■P — -i • ’i‘.V 

mm 

mmmm MmwsM 

Sfm8n iAAAfoarton(LBncash^} . 

S^^EHSflWfes'" ‘ 
S'   JPC^tfancasNre) 
*jjg     .GPThotpe fflwey) 

(Lancashire.^ 

p A N«*on (Lskiesierehre) • - • 

ets at 16^5 each m the 
dass matches, did not surpoK | 

me. There must be a p^sifoh’ 

ty that at some ume ^ 

"StftfSSBtja 
-MjESS 

’ S^peram^fr*^'. 

aarsfass 
Wfrl^SPi notice, picked a 

team that is strmig on youth 

and promise. Four of my 

: 
county champions, at 
Edgbaston next wees. 

%r 

Change of 
season 

brings a 
season 

for change 
This yew ampetitoni to 0^ 

cricket game will be arne w 

change their team during the 
Sson. We have replaced Ore 

«<rn/e system we used last 

year with a new transfer 

pep5rseven days, from July 12 
to l& you will be able to mate 

S, m four changes to your 

Original team without penaF 
w You do not have to mate 
&Vbutifyoud^ 

to take advantage of tfos 

opportunity. y°arfresl^^ 
S must stiff conform to tire 

grills 

sX?s^sss,-r 
must indude ady one over¬ 

seas player and only 

^SrtiSlar care wouW bc 

needed if you chose to replace 

either an overseas ptaffror a 

rising star. If you deeded to 
Smc. say. Mushtaq Ahmed 

1 tan aff-roundeil with 
1 Lara (a batsman), you would 
■J have to mate another change, 

| rqpladng ancAer toyman 
| wifo another allfounder. 

23 These restncuons apart, a 

transfer may be made forany 

h reason: injury, omission from 

£* the first team or juJ ^ 

r-k form. You must deade wheth- 
i S^oT original sdecaoo 

'S: needs strengthening- 

^ Tte scoS of your."™ 
h players from July 19 w*1 ^ 
S adS to those^yoor ongj- 

wy** Wm 
- -.t- . • 

nm 

Form own 

__ rt: 

tn chins will 
Opporruni.teforj.layers 

added 10 mux t 
nal selections before July 1L 
There are no firsKlass malclH 

, es scheduled to take pla“ 
. during the transfer period. 

\ From July 26. tibeweek^ 

^ Usting of playm scores pub¬ 
lished in The Times will show 
both individual season totals 
and the scores accumulated 

* chane? 
allowed within die transfer 
Sri^dno other alterations 

will be allowed to a team for 
any reason. No substitutes for 

Mured or suspended players 

can be made. If a *?“ 

(and is n ot 

- 
scoring in Fantasy Fosl». 

Injury records and 
opportunities are worth bta^ 

fog in mind when making 

^FuffdSils of bowtonmte 
transfers will be publBhedm 

_J The Times as the transfer 

period approaches. 

JoUeagues at work or 
Sdfem2y at home, Jm cot 

XI players and a#ee 
dtooseateamm^^^ 

iSStoS. N-bg 

BSSsa 
SFT“iFs 
administration. 

By our Sports Staff 

Fuff, details of the mnd- 

league service will 1>9 fote? Wet and apptirauon 
forms will be avaitabte m jne 

%Mf. after the ckwng ^ 

AfffirsH^ninsscorrfa^ 

wickets taken count towards 
The Times Fantasy First XL 

will be busy in me last iew 

days before the deadfine- 

w entries to Fantasy First XI 
^April27.Itisimpmtajjtto 

and received your fins in 

older to be able to take part in 

the minHeagues. 
Companies and office 

teamswffl also be able to 

enter a special Iraguecomje- 

tition by using mini- 
league service. The Ifour Fj^t 

XI team scores will be 
bined and entered mia se^ 
rate competition, the Com- 

Sy 'flSycard bragu^ 
S special prizes for die 

entries. Onre 

again, yon must have emered 

tim main game ^ 
rinsing date on April zi m 
SPlD enter the company 

competition. Details 
how to enter a team, and tte 

Sprizes for the wmnera 
w^>e announced next week 

A KEY factor in 

MJwSJs-g ^SlSSSb—!-J 
sen players receive durmg the ^possible to be certain of 

1995 season to play ^ M ^ ^cise number of fixst- 

class maicno / Hass fixtures, 
matches that coun have been peni 

the game - miu mere y matdies agair 
accumulate pornxs. d^is ^ 

As foe accompany^ toge ^ 

summarising depending or 

s«K=5 3Ss 

Sj the fcSCS 
team are the only smes are six of tiv 
SSd 20 firstetes ma.d« 

during the srason. Ime ^ always. 

tsss 
The difference of two 

class fixtures, as six oi mcni 
have been penoff^m totcur 
matches against foe West m- 

dians but only *ree 
will only fulfil these figures, 

depending on the rasuted 
_matrix m the Benson 

by 

for a Test match - and there 
are six of them agsunstWert 

Indies - will usually, though 

not always, miss mie 
for their counties as a r^ult 
England players wfll also be 

taken away from their coun- 

£T«, S i" *" **£ 
overs Texaco Trophy 
internationals in May. 

Englaruiquafffied P1*^ 

may also be chosen for En^ 
land A v Warvnd^hire in 

April and a TCCB xi 

Australia A in August 
Players chosenlor the Am 

tralia A touring team are^J 

eligible for setattm urd«s 
thS are listed as an overs^ 
player for one of the enurmes- 

fix such a case, ttietr perfo 
mances in first-dass m^dtes 

for Australia A w^of3unt 
towaids their points total- 

w^tSSS hamshirearetheonl>countia 

with fixtures against born 
OxJord and Cambridge 

Universities. 

W1 Aus A Other Total 
tour wur 
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John Moden, acting head groundsman at Fenner’s, tests the bounce of the pitch as a new season dawns with the visit of Yorkshire. Photograph: Michael Powell 

Season ambles in with gentle looseners 
As opening ceremonies later — May 24. at Trent 

go. cricket tends to- Bridge, venue for the first of 
wards the humdrum, three one-day Texaco Trophy 

As opening ceremonies 
go. cricket tends to¬ 
wards the humdrum. 

Launching the season a day 
before the Easter weekend, 
with a couple of anachronistic 
university fixtures, is the stuff 
of marketing men's night¬ 
mares and yet. such is the 
maelstrom to come, there re¬ 
mains something reassuringly 
serene about the ritual. 

It has to be said, though, 
that a stranger wandering into 
England at this time of year 
would be mightily confused 
about what actually consti¬ 
tutes the start of the cricket 
season. Is it today, when The 
Parks and Fenner's will have 
their usual slim quota of 
cricket junkies for the visits 
of Durham and Yorkshire 
respectively? Is it next Tues¬ 
day. when the champion coun¬ 
ty plays England A: or the 
following Sunday, when the 
Benson and Hedges Cup in¬ 
congruously starts; or even 
April 27. the first day of the 
county championship? 

For the majority of those 
who follow the game, rather 
than being consumed by it, the 
curtain goes up somewhat 

later — May 24. at Trent 
Bridge, venue for the first of 
three one-day Texaco Trophy 
matches against West Indies. 
International cricket, now 
more than ever before, domi¬ 
nates the English season, giv¬ 
ing the game its profile and its 
prosperity. It is a trend unlike¬ 
ly to be reversed and a high 
level of interest can be guaran¬ 
teed throughout this summer's 
itinerary. 

England's players have had 
a rare opportunity to draw 
breath since returning from 
Australia early in February. 
Let us hope that it was 
therapeutic, because there is 
precious little respite for them 
ahead. Starting in early June, 
they face II Test matches in 
seven months, or a rate of 
rather more than one every 
three weeks, Then, after a 
three-month tour of South 
Africa, they have barely a 
fortnight's grace before em¬ 
barking on a five-week dash 
around the subcontinent in 
pursuit of the World Cup. 

Will Michael Atherton sur¬ 
vive that long as captain? How 
will Raymond Illingworth 
handle the accountability of 

Alan Lee prepares for a summer of 

unrivalled prosperity and pleads 

for the money to be carefully spent 

his new role in overall charge 
of England affairs? These will 
be the central fascinations of 
the coming months, so long as 
Illingworth does not succumb 
to an early shot of megaloma¬ 
nia by insisting that Atherton 
be replaced as captain. 

There has been one meeting 
between the pair since the tour 
of Australia, an inconclusive 
and not entirely reassuring 
one so far as Atherton was 
concerned, but it is surely 
inconceivable that the chair¬ 
man of sdectors-cum-team 
manager will abandon his 
captain now. Atherton has had 
a tough year and it is to the 
surprise of many that he has 
survived it Nevertheless, be 
still represents England’s best 
hope of strong, continuous 
leadership, perhaps to the end 
of the century. 

To some extent, this depends 
on Atherton’s resistance to 
bum-out- That there is now an 

absurd overload of the inter¬ 
national schedule cannot be 
disputed, that h will, in time, 
blunt the appetites of players 
and spectators is inevitable, 
but it needs brave and enlight¬ 
ened men to prune when the 
short-term financial advice is 
to cany on growing. A proper¬ 
ly structured and regulated 
world Test league would solve 
the problem, but this requires 
foresight and muscle that the 
International Cricket Council 
shows no sign of possessing. 

One example of pragmatic 
profiteering evident this sum¬ 
mer is that England will play 
six Tests against West Indies 
rather than the customary 
five. There is no logic to a six- 
Test series other than the 
consequent swelling of the 
bank balances of the counties 
and an opportunity has been 
missed to play an inaugural 
Test against Zimbabwe, 
whose performances merit it 

even if their revenue potential 
does not 

Sadly, it is increasingly true 
that cricket's derisions are 
dictated by what will make 
money rather titan what is 
best for the game. How else 
can one explain the perpetua¬ 
tion of a superfluous event 
such as the Benson and 
Hedges Cup and. worse; its 
extension this year to incorpo¬ 
rate once again a group league 
stage. County sides may now 
play up to 30 competitive 
limited-overs games in the 
season, a ludicrous number by 
any reasoning except that 
driven fay cashtiBs. 

The greatest sum of money 
ever attracted to the English 
game is now being fed 
through the system with the 
start of a four-year television 
rights deal earning £60 mil¬ 
lion. The negotiatorsdeserved 
their orgy of hacks lapping, but 

crux of 
matter — foe money must be 
spent wisely, including a sub¬ 
stantial investment in artificial 
pitches for state schools and a 
realistic rise for the youngest 
of county players who might 
otherwise take their sporting 

talent to more rewarding 
pastures. 

The downward spread of 
age-group- representative 
cricket continues tiiis summer,, 
when even the imder-Ils w£fi 
have a national competition. 
Soon, the unhelpfully con¬ 
fused administration of youth 
cricket will be more simply 
regulated by the English 
Cricket Board (ECB), which is 
to replace the existing Test and 
County Cricket Board and: 
National Cricket Assodation. 

What other benefits may 
evolve from foe constitutional 
change rf aims unclear. What 
ought to happen is contrast¬ 
ingly plain. The ECB should 
appoint an executive group of 
no more than she men to run 
the game, empowered to make 
all the derisions relevant to 
county and Test cricket. That 
way. so: long, as .wiseand, 
independent men were elected, 
the good of the national game, 
would rise above the greed of 
parochial interests. One day. 
who knows, we might even 
have a more organised start to 
the reason. 
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13-UNWERSITY MATCHES Rteee days) 

Fanrw's; Cantncse Unveratv v voiVstwe 
Thf Parks; Dufc/d Dniywsjy 5 Durham 

la-TETUEY BfTTEH SHIELD flour daysi 
Edgbaston: '.Varwstarnic / Engtand A 
UNIVERSITY MATCHES ithree days) 
Fenner's: CJ.’^SnOje Urwacrty v Lancashire 
The Parks urtvd Urwsrefy v Glamorgan 

21-UNIVERSITY MATCH Iona ctav) 
The Parks. Canomed Um«?rc<t«95 * 
li.srtfWTyrahii* 

2& BENSON AND HEDGES CUP 
De.ty Dertysve v .■fonhamprarerwe 
Sicctaorc Dunam v LetcwKrdnre 
Chelmsford; Essen1 * Glamcicfn 
Bnsxl. ^ Comtxned 

UTwrKs/ies 
Lord's: Mrfctesex . Hampshire 
Leek: f.fincr Counter; • Lancashire 
Traci Bridge. rJormr^jjnsrwTr v Warw>shre 
Taunton: Scmerw v Sussex 
The Oval: SvTrey v !ietarri 
Woroesser Wawderatwo: Scnand 

25-BENSON AND HEDGES CUP 
Cnetnsfonl Esjw rf.VjiSssa- 
Cardiff: Gianc-pn / C;n&ined Urr.mtfw; 
Southampton; Hampyvf« v GBuwsWihirc 
Canterbury: Kent / Sum?/ 
G<d TraBord: Lancashire v Lecmtershiifi 
Lack: Wnor Counties - Honnghamsrure 
Glasgow f»i.v*0Gtl> Scotland • Dertajtfw 
Horn Susie* > 6raand 
Edgbaston: . Dirtum 
Hoadngtey: rooshae , '.Vwoesterclme 

Z7-BRITANNIC ASSURANCE CHAMPIONS*** 
-Dertr/: i Susct* 
■socman: D-xham v HampdYri 
•Cheknstard: Esse* i Lacesterante 
•Canterbury. Kent v Northamptonshire 
-Taunton: lamros# v Gtomsrgan 
•The Oval: Surrey v Gaoucesiershre 
-Edgbaston: iVawoshre v AteaaJeser 
OTHER MATCH I tour days) 
Headngtey. Yorishne v Lancashire 
UNIVERSITY MATCHES force days) 
Fanner's: Comtniige Uruvercay v 
[leSrgfransl'Bn? 

The Parks: Word Urwerwy v Wofoes-sshre 
30-OTHER MATCH low day/ 

Headrgtay. faWure v Lanca&ve 

2-BENSON AND HEDGES CUP 
Fenner's; Corattned UnrvaratKK v Essex 
Scoddon: Gurtiam * MjAmgrunsIorB 
BnstoL Gteucesierahin: v Mddteso* 
Soutoamptan: Hampstae v Glamorgan 
Canterbury: ter v Sorreisei 
Leicester LecesieGhire v uisnrr Csufflies 
Northampton: Northanprartshire v 

■/torcaoMfSNw 
Glasgow (Hamilton Crt-sajnt! Scofiartcj/ 
VorVshre 

The Oval. Surey v Sussex 
Frtptwdnir WarwCi-shre v Lancashire 

4^MTANNIC ASSURANCE CHAWfflONSHIP 
CtodrnslOfd: Essex v Worcestershae 
Card* Giamot^Bi v Nwihanpranslm} 
OW Traftad: LaKWhn? v Durham 
Leicester LaosWrehre v Yortsiwe 
Lord's: Middiesw v Hampsrwg 
TrwX fridge: MaUngtonshinst v Dertysrtra 
Taunton: Sorroset v GtoiAasJerstwB 
Howr. Sussex v Kant 
EdgtaBlDn: Wanwdcftira v Surrey 

7-AXA EQUITY 4 LAW LEAGUE 
Chefcnstont Esse* vWtorceswrehoe 
Cart® Qamargan * Nanhanpronshre 
Old Trrfoid: Lamashre v Dufam 
Leicester LooBStertftre v YorlGiwp 
Lord's: NWdtesfflt v Hempsfwe 
Trent Sridqe: ttaOjngtwei&i * Datyshre 
TauraonTSaineoel v ©kwoestershlre 
Move- Sussex r Ksra 
Etiftssm. \Vaw»cte«re vSunw 

9-BENSON AM3 HEDGES CUP 
ThaF*arts: ComtuneQ UnNeraties v Hampshire 
ChekTKfortf: Erser v tStoucestaghw 
Cardiff: Glamorgan v Middesex 
Comber(NonhOJMiCCl tretendvKaX 
Ota Traftad: Lancadtre * Notandtemshue 
Letcastar bacuaefshtre v Wdrn»3chse 
Jesmond: Mmor Counnes v Durhsm 
Taurnon: Somenci v Surrey 
Warcester Wacpsterettre v DerOj^e 
Heattnglay: Yorkstara v Nonhampicrefwa 

11-BRITANNIC ASSURANCE CHAMPIONSHIP 
Chrererfiakt Dsrb'.irtrs v Yorkshire 
Swansea: Oamagan v Suss® 
Bristol: Cjtaucaswrsfw® v Nrtjmgham^rtre 
Cametbury: Kent«Leras! erstnre 
OW Traftotd: LancaSNre v Wanwcksrxre 
Northamptac Nh?fTtvimpiorshre * Sanersei 
The Oval1 Surrey v Durham 
Worcester. .Ycrewseretnre r fAuMtosm. 
UNIVERSITY MATCHES I three daws) 
Fanrw's: Canbndqe Unryeiity v Esse* 
The Parks: Odorel Urrrerwv » Hampshoe 

13- TQUR MATCH lone day. 
ArundeL Lavrwa. Dueness ol Ncrto».s XI v Was 

indtar.; 
14- AXA EQUITY & LAW LEAGUE 

Chesterfield: DctbysNre ^ Yorkshre 
Swansea: ‘Sranugan v Suss® 
Bnsiot: GMO'^tes'eniwe w Nottughanyue 
Canterbury: Herr, v Le-tesiarywe 
OW TraBord: Lancstrure y Warwcksrre 
Nonhampton Ncnhamr-'tjnshre v Somersei 
The Oval: Surtc.-, v Oorhan 
Wbixaaster. Aorrostenhirc y MvJdiese* 
TOUH MATCH tooedayl 
Southampton rlamp3,*we ■« '.Vest Indians 
UWVSTSITY MATCH lone Sayl 
Farmer's' Cam ondge » Gdcrd 

16-TETLEY BITTER CHALLENGE !lhrw .Javsl 
Woroester W-ywaorshra »L'rtsi todans 
BENSON AND HEDGES CUP 
Chesterfield: Dertxystm*} y Yoridwe 
Swansea- GJjmcr^an r Oouoeaefshin? 
Southampton. Kimps/nre v Essex 
EqSrcafr. treLsmd v Somerset 
C*d Tratord: Lar.casfw v Durham 
lord's: M/kDesex v Corrected ijrnveratei 
Northamptwt. roflhampiwtshrfe v Scotland 
Trent Bodge: N jr.nghiTChirB u Locestentwe 
Howe: S'jos® y Kem 
Edgbastor,: War.woshire v lAnor Count es 

18-8RITANNIC ASSURANCE CHAMPIONSHIP 
Chester-rs-Street: Durham , vvarwcfcriira 
Southampton. Hampshre v Kent 
Lewesam: Leraso^ure *■ Oemysnae 
Lord’s: T.ftJJece* w Lancashire 
Northampton: NonhampioniJwe y Surrey 
Hove. Susse» v Essex 
Bradford: fa^slwe j Glamwgar 
UMVBTSITY MATCH tihree days) 
The Parks; Crdcrd Urn-avy v riottinghamshiis 

13-TETLEY BiTTBT CHALLENGE Wnw daysi 
•Taunton: S'-,-wTsei v >iev Incfanc 

31-AXA EQUITY & LAW LEAGUE 
Gbester-te-Sffeefc Durham y Vterwcte/irfe 
ScBifhampton; Hampshire w Kent 
LeoMtor. LeoK'ersnire v OertrysTiae 
Lard’s kiddies® y Lancashre 
Northampton: Northamprondwe»Surey 
Ho re. Sitic* v Esse* 
Heading ley Yorkshire v Glamorgan 

2A-TEXACO TROPHY 
TRENT BRIDGE: ENGLAND v WEST INDIES 

(fitsl ona-day internabonaf) 
BfVTANMC ASSURANCE CHAMPIONSHIP 
Tunbndga Wells: Kerr, v utamorgan 

25- 8RIT ANNIC ASSURANCE CHAMWONSWP 
Chetmstord: a»» y AixWcsex 
Gtoucester. Ocuxcctcrawt; v WcirssrereMiw 
Portsmouth: Hamc^hie v Sussex 
Liverpool: Lancashire v NcAsnhantstwe 
Letcester L«esfersTjfe v Dunam 
Edgbaston; Wanuckstve v 'Sortwwt 
ShoflteW; Ycrfjhie v North amp'jonshlre 
UWVERSflY MATCH (Bvw days) 
The Pata: QyJcrJ Unryersny v Derbyshire 

26- TEXACO TROPHY 
THE OVAL' ENGLAND v WEST INDIES 

(sacond onfrday rtematoa!) 

28-TEXACO TROPHY 
LORD'S. ENGLAND v WEST INDIES 

Ithtrd orwiay wternaBanaO 
AAA EQUITY & LAW LEAGUE 
Qwlmstartf: Esse* v M&Sasex 
Gloucester. Gioobterefsnxu v Vtoresaershre 
Portsmouth: Hsnpchire v Suss® 
TunWdw WeSs: Kent v CSanwipii 
rid Tnmx*t Uneashae v Noiw^hamsfiire 
Lsteester. LWKct«ih»e v Durham 
Edgbaston: Warwickshire v Samerai 
Sheffield: YctWto? j Nomamptanstare 

3D-KNSON AND HEDGES CUP 
Quarter-fensls 
TEllDf BITTER CHALLENGE ttWee days) 
Lacester or OW Traftorp: LckesTwctwE or 

LaricasNie v West Indrans (J both cottotec m 
Bwtson and Hedges Ctre !emt-finats, Warwck- 
shrre w9 take over| 

June 
1- BRTTANMC ASSURANCE CHAMPIONSHIP 

Chester-le-Streefc Durham v 
CardWf: Gamoigan v Hampame 
Lord’s: Middlesex v Derbyshire 
Trent Bridge: .‘toUingnamjiire « Es*ex 
Taunton; Somercet y Ybwtwe 
Hove: Sr^sax y Gtoucaaershtre 
Worcester. Worneafixsmre v Surrey 

2- UNIVERSITY MATCH (three days: 
The Parks: Oxford Unrrarsfy v ustoesterohre 

3- TETLEY BITTER CHALLENGE [tree days; 
"Northampton: Ncrtnampterstrre v Wes! 

Irefcans 
a-AXA EQUITY & LAW LEAGUE 

Chester-te-Streat D Jhcm v Ksm 
CanSft Glamorgan v Harttoshre 
Lord's IAdcJe=e» v Derbyshire 
Trent Bridge: Neuanghamsure < Essex 
Taunton: Scmcreer v Yorvsfwe 
Hare: Susw* v Gtoucsserohne 
Worcester Worcestershire ■/ Sum?/ 

7-BRfTANWC ASSURANCE CHAMPIONSHIP 
Basm^toke: Hampsh^a . re 

B-FWST COHNHtLL TEST MATCH 
•HEADINGLEY: BUGLAND v Y/SS7 WDES 

BRITANNIC ASSURANCE CHAMPIONSHIP 
Darby Derbyshire v tolbamptortsnr* 
Chetmstord: Ease* rCXmiam 
Canterbury: Kent v Qoucesarshre 
Okt T rattan* Lancasnon •» Glamoigeri 
Trent Budge. Naifinghamchire v iVorceSereftre 
The Oval: Siarey v Samenei 
Edgbaston: Watwckih’re v Eu3se» 

9-UNJVERSJTY MATCH (three dJ/St 
"Fenner’s: Cambndge Umemff/ v Mid-,»e> 

11-AXA EQUITY & LAW LEAGUE 
Derby: Derbyshire v fJorthamprcnshxe 
Cheknstarct Eaaax v Durtwra 
Basingstoke: Hampshtre v Laces ersh re 
Canterbury: Kart v GtouceSershns 
Old TraflonL Lancasrire v Giamorgan 
Tient BrkJqe’. HoniTOhamstwa v Vicrsestenhire 
The Oret Sarey v Somasffl 
Edflbaston: WawKkshre v Sussex 

f 3-BEN90N AND HEDCSS CUP 
Serrt-tmais 

15-BRTTAWBG ASSURANCE CHAMPIONSHIP 
Derby. Derbyshw® y Somareei 
Colwyn Say. Gtamorgan i iwmaesesr 
Bristol Gtoucestershre v Hampshire 
Leicester Leceaerahire y Nocmghamsrsro 
Luton: Nortftar^pransrtre v Essex 
Horehanr Sussex v Surrey 
Woroaster’rtotcesleishire v Larvsasto 
HeaeSn^ey. Yortatwe v Kert 
TOUR MATCH lone cSayl 
Ednbur^u Sccaand v Was: todars 

ifrLWlVERSmr MATCH I three days) 
‘Fenner’s. Canfcrttige Uhnns^r v Warwtfohire' 

17-TETLEY BITTER CHALLSJGE /thnw dafli 
‘Chester-te-Straei Durham v Wass IrxLars 

1SAXA EQUITY S LAW LEAGUE 
Derby: Derbyshire v Somerasi 
OSwyn Bay: Gtamigan v MdtEex* 
Bristol. Gtoucsaersfare ■< Hampshire 
LBiegster Lareslprshire v Noffihgharshrre 
Luton- Northampiorchire v Essex 
Horeham: Sussex v Surrey 
Worcester Wocestershire v Laicaslue 
HaaSngtey: Yorxstora w Ken: 

204JNlVERSrrV MATCHES (thtBe Ga-tt 
The Partes: Oxford Unrvssty v M<XS«ai 

22- SECOND CORNHIU- TEST MATCH 
■LORD’S: ENGLAND v WEST BOSS 
BRfTANMC ASSURANCE CHAMPIONSHIP 
Chester 4e-Stre«. Durtam v Derbyshre 
Southampton: Hampshre v vtoceserehre 
OW Trafiord: Lancashire « Esse* 
Northampton: Northamptonshire v 

Leteworshtfc 
Trent Bridge: Normgframshxe t Ken: 
BWh: Somerea v Sussex 
The Ovte: Surrey v Glamorgan 
Edgbaston: Wowdshae«Yorichirc 

23- LSNIVBBnY MATCH {tome flaysi 
■Bnsttrt: riciucesterehse v Oxford Unwerwy 

2SVWA EQUITY & LAW LEAGUE 
Chester-te-Sheet Diahaffl v Dert^’Shire 
Southampton: Hampshre v Wortosterehre 
OW Trafibnt Lanca3hre w Essex 
Northampton. Northamprsnsftre v 
Leesstttfshin; 

Trent Bridge: Nortnshamstva v 
Bash: Somer*{ v Sus&e* 
The Orel: Surey v Glamorgan 

Edgbaston: Wanrckshra v Yorkshhe 

27- NATWEST TROPHY, first round 
Match: Cambridgeshire v Derbyshire 
Chester(BoughtonHafO ChoaftotvEsoex 
St Austell: ComwaS v Mdcfiesex 
Chesterte-Street Duham v Herotordstwe 
CanStt riamorgan v Dorset 
Bristol: Gtauraaeretere v SuHofc 
Old Trtetanl' Lancasfwe v Norfolk 
Leicester Uteutitershrre v Hanipshro 
Northampton: Nartnamptorgriro v Holland 
Trent Bridge: Nfianghwahw v Scotland 
Stone: StafforcfchrtB v Kent 
The Orel Surrey v Bertsrve 
Hove Sussex v Devon 
Edgbaston: Warwctahre v Somersat 
Wracsster Worcesierstiiie vCuntbertand 
HeatBngley: Yoricshlra v Ireland 

28- TOUR MATCH (three days) 
The Partes: Ccm&med unrjerstts vW«a 

29«tfiANfflC ASSURANCE CHAMPtONSHP 
Derby: Decbyslwe v Hampsfiire 
BSwa Essex v Wanmnaistwe 
Swansea: Giamanjan v Durham 
Lord’s; MKkflesox v Surey 
Trent Bridge; Notanghamshra v Somoreet 
Worcester Wbrcestershge v Lumeienhite 
MWOesbrough: Yortestvre t Gtoucesterpure 

1-TETLEY BITTER CHALLENGE (ihree daynl 
•Hove: Susaaex v Westfodans 

UNIVERSITY MATCH (tores days) 
-Fbatestane: Kent v Camfiridp* UnmeraJy 
UNDER-19 MATCH (ane day) 
Canterbury. England v South Africa 

Z AXA EQUITY & LAW LEAGUE 
Derby: Derbyshire v Hampshire 
abide Essex v Waredstete 
Swansea: Gtamorgan v Durham 
Lord's: "ifticBesex v Surrey 
Trenj Bridge: Notdnghamsftae v Somersffl 
V/arcesser. Vforcsaeretwe v Lacesterstura 
Middlesbrough; Yortstwe v Goutwlershre 

3-TOUR MATCH [one day) 
Trowbridge; England Amateur XI v Australia A 

-i-UNDGR-19 MATCH fora dayf 
Chelmsloto: England v South Atnca 

5- BRCANMC ASSURANCE CHAMPtONShfiP 
Maidstone: Kert v Derbysfua 
TOUR MATCH [three dayi) 
Taunton: Somerse! v AustoiSa A 
LRflVERSITY MATCH (fiwae days) 
Larifir CWord v Camcndge 

6- TWRD CORWmi TEST MATCH 
EDGBASTON: ENGLAND v WEST 1NDGS 

BRITANNIC ASSURANCE CHAUPtONSHP 
Darfinutom Durham * WgrcestaretwB 
Bristol. Gtoucesffirahite v Mddiessx 
Southampton: Hampshre v Ycstehfoi 
Oto Trafforri: Lancashire v NathamptansKra 
Leicestar Laxaasmhae v Warvecteftre 
The OvaL'Surrey v Easac 
Aiundal' Sussax v Nomngrianaim? 

8- TOUR MATCH mree days) 
•Neath: Glamorgan v Auarafe A 

9- AXA EQUITY & LAW LEAGUE 
Darfington: Ojrtram v Worensraretm 
Bratoc GicwsesterefwB » Htttasex 
Souilidmpton: Hampstwqv Tortehre 
Mardstons: Kert v Derbystere 
Old TraBord: Laneasue v NortharpinnsWre 
Lncestar Leces&shre v 'Aarwictohire 
The Ovat Surrey v Essex 
Arvaidat Sussex v* NottinghamshBB 

12-NA7WEST TROPHY, second round 
Chester (BouqKcn Hafl) cr Cheknsfofd: 
Cheshire at tssnx v Yoriohro or Ireland 

ChBSte-foKSiwet or Broddrarriutotc Ehdtem 
or Herefodshre v Gtouceaenniro tx Slftefc 

Old Trafkad or Lekanhanv Lancashire or 
.Mdrtoft f IVarcestershire or CuttbWdMi 

Leicester or Southampton; LdosSttnM* « 
Hampshire v Gtamorgan or DoraM 

Trent Bridge or Forfar (Strathmore CQ' 
NflginghareiiirE or Scotland v Nathumptorv 
stwe or Hofland 

The Oval w finchBmpetBBd; Surrey or 
Bertstnre v ComwaS or Mddte£H 

Hove or Taquay: Sussex or Devon v 
Carrtndoesnrre or Derbyshire 

Edgbaston or Taunton: V/arwx*9tere or 
Somerset v Stofiaddilie at KM 

TOUR MATCH (one day) 
Reatfing: Unor Qtonttos v AusPafia A 

13-TOUR MATCH (one day) 
Rearftiff Minor Couthas v West Mfians 

ISBENeON AND HEDGES CUP 
LORD'S: FINAL 
TOUR MATCH (one day) 
DubVn (Castle Avnnuoj- Srelnm v West Indiarar - 

1&AXA EQUITY & LAW LEAGUE 

ChaMor-te-Stresc Durham « Honpehre 
Chalmatord: Essex vLetoatAKliiie 
Canterbury: Kent v Northamptonshire 
Taunton: Somerset v Gtemoigan 
The Oust Surey v GlnucB3&&v£ 
EUgbaBPn. WaiwtckahW v inddesg - 
(matehes Dwotvng Benson and Hodges Cup 
Sn&dswflte ployed on juy IQ - 

17-coanncurTBRCUP 
Harrogate [three days) 

18- TOUR MATCH (one day) 
Headbt^ay: Yarfohn v Ausaafia A 

19- TETLEY BITTCR CHAUSAX (three days) 
CwMbuy. Kent v Wrist toGans 
TOUR MATCH (three days) 
ChesnrBeKb Derbyshire v AusaaSa A 

aWWTANMC ASSURANCE CHAMPIONSHP 
Sodfienil- Essex v Somerset 
Cartfitfc Gtemorgan v WanricteNre 
CheOrmham: GicxjceSwJvre v Lancashire 
Itortlj|arnutat^N{»^rtjgto^ira vHiinpsIgiu 

Hanogsto: YbrksWre v Durham 
UMBM9 MATCH Ifai days! 
Taunton England v Sotoh Afcca 

aZ-TETlEY BTTTER CHALLENGE (three days) 
•LonTs: Middlesex v West IreSans 
TOUR MATCH (three days) 

•Worcester Wrinsstashre v Ausba&a A 

23AXA B3UITY & LAW LEAGUE 
Southend: Essex v Somerset 
CanStt Gfomoroan v Waonckahm 
ChefieitoBRE GtouoestefSlue ir Lancashire 
Mortfiaufoton: NcrthamptenMBie v Harrpshva 
Guldtortt Suisy v Notbighamstwe 
Homr Sussex v Lfflcodoraure 
Headtotfoy: YcrieHre v Dmham 

ZG-TOUR MATCH (one day) 
Cheltenham: Gfouoastamre v Australia A 

Z7-F0URTH CORWta TEST MATCH 
-OLD THAFFORD. ENGLAND v WEST NDJE3 

BRITANNIC ASSUfWNCECHAMPIONaflP 
Derby. Derbyshire v Qamrxgart 
Chetertfoiii. Glaucesier^wB v Essex 
Leicester Lwcesterstwe u Surrey 
Lord’s: Utdcfiesexv Sussex 
Ttrert Bldge: Nounghamstva v "yuricsfBB 
Taunton: Somerea v Lancastwa 
EdgbteRorc WanMdGhDB v Northamptonshire 
Worcester Wonresterdwe « Kem 

28-TOUR MATCH (four days) 
•Southampton: Hampsha^ v Austria A 

31MXA EOUm & LAW LEAGUE 
Darby: OartyshnevGiamorsan 
Chetenham: Gtauceaerstere v Essex 
Uttaster Laceaerefwe v Suirey 
LorTk Mddtesex v Sussex 
Cteetherpas: Noarnsnamaare v Yortehire 
TauBtob: Somaset» Lancastere 
Edgbastcro Warwclcto^vriforftampMrKiwj 
WOrtteBter Woreastaatwa » Kent 

August 
1-NATWEST TROPHY 

Outnter-finab 

OTHER MATCH (OW day) 
Jsamon*D^nd » w && d the Wo* » 

daya 
0e^ w W^' 

W both counties m NatWesl Trophy quarter- 
hnate. Somerset will t*e over) 

OTHB1 MATCH (one d»J 
Owmomfc EngOna w v Rear ot The WdW* 

3«arAWlC ASSURANCE CHAMPIONSHIP 
CokhMtar: Esso: v HarnpsiBfB 
Canterbury: Kant v Sinoy 
Ufthrerc LareasHrev Sussex 
Uatfa; LftMteaBt y Ngangha’.'iaan) 
f’farthampton: Northarptonshire v Durhan 

'. 

Scarborough: Ycxkrtxre v WaoeAwshire 
TOUR MATCH fiber cfsys) 

nreateter LabatenMa v AuatafiaA 
UM»t-19 MATCH (tourxtoyri 
Worcaatart England v SoufiiAMcB ' 

5-TETLEY BITTEH CHALLENGE njm» dr»y^ / 
•Brtstot Gtoucesanhire v Want Kdbna 

SAXAEOUTTY SLAW LEAGUE -. 
. ColchesterEaaatvHaBTBhnt - ... 

Canterbury:KantvSunw - •- 
Did iteBowt Lancashire vSuahat. 
Uwfe: MdcHesax-v Non- igharriehire 
NorlhaiuptoneNoilhamptoretbBV'Duihani - 

- Screborough: YatisHre v Worcdrtareto 

8-TOUR MATCH (one datf 
nhaOvahSuitayvAusBrtaA7- •- •• - -- 

. lOFFTH CORNHBJ. TEST MATCH. 
•TRENT BRIDGE: BlGlANDYWESTijDIES- 
BOTAMWC ASSURANCE CHAMPK3NSWP 
Cttestor-te-Street Durham vMMBteaoc 
9nwHwcG«ariioqtanvEBWX .• 
Southampton: Hampshire vWrimtolahn'..'. . 
LekMter: LscestaraNrevLancaaWa . 
Northampton: NmltiarnpiMBUe v 
GfoucWerahire 

Tauntorc Sorneract vKaci 
The Oral: Stnwv Yorkshire 
WOdamfinatei; Worwatectoirev Darbys^ 
UNDBM9 MATCHOotr dm) 

11-TOUB MATCH (four tJayo) 
•Hove: Sussex vAus&rqfia A 

' *u»n pahrisnoB). Iretend « Scottand 

13-AXA EOUtTY 8, LW LEAGUE 
Cheoter^o-Sriete: Duham vMddnex 

Souteifoton: Hampahhe v Warwidat^e ’ 
Leicasiar. Lmcesteratfr. i v LancathVa.. - - 
Northampton: Northamptmahirav 

GkMCS3KXS!'K-«? 
Taunton: Somareetv Kent - . 
The Ovat SuwsyvTrakatlire 
Worcester. WbreasteortevOartiyaMre 

ISNATWEST TROPHY 
SOTFfinab 

16- TETLEY BtTTaHCHALLH«E ttirea dud' 
Pbntypridd or SoXhamimit Gfanauai or 
Hampshire v Wrist Mn' , . ; 
(rf both oouteks In Netmat^Trophy aamiHintes. 
Lacaslershire wfilahewei) ; . . 

17- eRn-AMKASSURANCECHAWWNSrtP 
Chester-te-Streat DurhamUSooWMt - 
Britt* GfoutettKShht v Si.’ivcttre • ' 
OW-Ti*®bh£ LancaeUrevYOfkiMh. . . 
LorTk Mdcfiesex vKanl . 
Trent 
Eastbourne:SusatevWoifltetattolw. :-” 

*Edgbas»rc TCCBXIV AusSianA:-- . 

1»1?TI£V BTTm CHAUa^hn tfayfit 
•Cheimstord: Essex v Wrist todfam - 

2P^SOIJWy*L!WlEAO^ . 1 
Chester te-Siraet: Oufiem v &W«eC 

STSaeSSKW 

aa«TOWf« ASSURANCE OtftWINWP., 
AbecgavwsTjr. Qtemorgea vGtouMi^nte® 

ari^ocm coJawatTESriwcH 
n>« ovAtaiaAND vTNesrwrea 
BRITAWAC ASSURANCE CWMPfONSHiP.' 
Dteby:DBitatf*BvSumSf . 
Harttepoot SrfwmvStBWK - 
Portsmouti; Han^Mre wUnGMHw.; 
Canterbury. Kart v Esses 
NtWIwmpton: NartfteiUJtonsertV' 

NcWrtHhamdtiw- _• ' ■/'. 'VJ 

ssssssssx&ssr^: 
HaaS^teyTYpriirtikevWdtJteWx.. ; rT ' 

Z7-AXA EQUITY & LAW LEAGUE ’ r. :,T 

30-TOUR MATCH Qhree days) — ' ■ 
&ted»rough: Yorkshire y WesTlodi 

September 
2-NATWESTTROTTY..-' 

tfWTS: ANAL’ 
OTHBT MATCH (one day) - 

■,Scarborough: YofaWreTDiirhari 

hrggrjj ■ jj. 
111 y,xi*>r iii 

. SoaiborougfcRmxjdattEHvWristbi£tan& 

♦TCTLEY ofnieR FESTIVAL TROPHY ' .' 
Scarborough (Bseadma) 

«™M™tl»wa^eys); 'v '. ” : ‘ 
The Owt Surey v New Stub Watea 

T7jAXAMUnY S IMtiBVSUE 

‘ ■ §?£SS§SfSSvSfa 

. Itea^ Sanw^ y MddteWK 

. Pdtartndh: Himp«evUocaalilie . 
Canterbury: ttrtv&Btef ' " - 

■Other matrihes at Lord's : 
^ftlCtivMCCYousaiQ,,,,,,- ~*- 
-jtfte 7* MCCy (retail■ “**HEra 
Area 27: Eton vHam» 
J%iRMX*«CCScf»i)fo 
ftylBrWCSbhoofavNAYD 

tega: UCCTipphy WnorCou*tes tetoctexfl 

NotUngHmsIWfl _;.• 
yfaacfraw-MawcSerBgfiMytl^^ 
Wonaaster: WottasteahW vwarwcfaWre 

1*“ 
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‘•r-“fs».— 

>ProvJ¥S 
^leaders FpetS^s 

- - ^ poor run 
GOlttC costs him 

Placehl 
Davis Cup 

rjjrl rt\Virl; TEWWewS™®®'1 

uu K8»SS 
dent out die 

United SUteS-His_^eat Bales, who 

oentreis taken retired from fliej^oipj1" 
wrthWchard_5^d mnairi' ^^JerMatk Peft*ey.who 

Newbridge SSof die month- League charapiory- e*m oi three 

"V&\; 
V* ’ 

[- S’ V" 

•• ..•;. ^■u’; 

-.. 
* ■*. >.<!■.. 
"'■** . -i-fe N- 

- * totevetostMssj^ewu^ • 

-'•^iSsS^a SaggsgS:' ^SSsS 
r ^-N^^tESSt >SB3F3- fer SSSBSiS ■“ Roto*® 

S^S* over Leio- 
•■<»■ VAChampiqnstae .EE?mrfer Steve QjanQh 

team to pay *  

■SPSsfi^Ss 

jsewonagc iuu>^» 
Hemeken L^aaie ri^P^JT 

’ dtip will be a? 
!‘ Pontypridd^ despende 

• suit ^m^be sustained rf *ey 
■; beat Uandli cm Saturday, but, 

ayTtry count, they are well 
-i-a nF rarrfiff. who have 

-•:. -' O*S*S3BS6r»jaSSlf 

.  £ gSff: SS^Sha 
V Sdand -in the.back 

-.^ Picoon_ghS??LSwe^ ' row bat Guscott js 

A A^l: Afmyehaf^puts 

r ^ "*■■$1*3% 

J 7:*-$. ■ 

beatUaudlicmsaninwy-'^? r"”-7 notably on clay - 
on1 try count, they am writ reooitl in the Davi 
adri? of Cardiff. jSLjfS CuplS been ffisp'iritingly 
solved a;low«y-P«*te® ^.His last victory was 
selection tins week quite Pj^st Thomas Muster m 

“"’uwason 
tbe^<Htiffi^ESeR^- *l£ bright ** .bkja dav fixture with theBarbar- captain before 
iansancL'though ten Qfjb“j n^dLtoyd takes over, has 
World - Cup training squad g^1^3etled four playee 
members-play. \2S?!juitaMe foe day. the 

argue that 'tiwr'Sf^c^i XV t__taRettin Bratislava. They 

ajssgsi; s-gsssm 
25. and Sag 

gSKfi&i! avaswsS 

Army-—- 
RAF-.—--- 

;:.^..2B 

!-.....-:» 26 

■By J^vm Hands- 

. UNX£SS feey.can tocw . 

^ anne of d* PO* ^SES; ’ 
■ . . that has .eantedjheni. 

;■ thampionships 

' ■ ^H^dfe^flyiaft,e'sim_ 

• EilgS* 
■*?■ dav was aD they coma anm 

■’•r;: araiS*m^3?d0!Sfi 

-;a sssss^ 
' - v. Jack. RpwdL.tM Engm** 

- ■-• wi^gj^. yilillhayeha&4^? 
teKnM atSBEXOR 

offsssssjsg 
- -half was inacOTate.-^j^ 
; no worse than the mdinerem 

Sidingwhkh l^th^mny tn 
...- for two <rf their four _ 

. The noiatMc —-- 
. both^mes is Derwyn Jones, .* - with m jsthhib 
S|SSk)ck.lMtiDe*aJ a,* also 

repons suggesttol^®^* their yoteful 
damage susiaurcu 
end should not keep 

;for mudi more fttan a tort- 

tmctlynuxEaiecmiKs y 

rv. d]DS£ 

not* sdect thorr«ro 

tionsls.TtolloJb^frf^. 
Wa&wr^^jr—^. iWeg_ 
• NOlfprot 
oat, nor «<rf P^^uh. 

Australia neat maBth.^w^ 
hugely advant^oiK^ 

. fcdr second try. but he aiso 

taddingwtaSi termernmj 

Knight ganop^#^ 

g^ing, the decisive score. 

■^S&Srsan:-' 

'flPlK 

night ^.wWchwLllwarenj* 
both for dub and counny- «e 
Spaced tonight byaforajer 

_j fop Rnrb&nsDS by 

sssnffigps 
r-1”^ iSgis =ps=is 

‘“ferostotgemen.c^ been TUfiJ-ffifK S^SSJS "e^^or.mo. 

mM challenge 

linked Dy u®*1 —— 
^Sliing talent Witonson 
was on ft* books of South- 

sapsfordhsdtnsls 

at Oxford United. 
Two years agaWfflo^n 

rose to prominence by beat¬ 
ing Goran Ivanisevic at 
Queen's Club and reaching 
jfSrd round «t Vtote- 

_ .footed to play the second singles in Bratislava 

Sapsford, badt alter four years, is expected P y ^ NolsJ ml 

. - _rta Pptphev. in 1992. His third No 226- shout 

gSSSdunj 
& aESSES SsAa»" both of his singles rubbers m Euro^frican rone. 
thetieinHim^iy- J^road.a doubles speaaOiA and Jan 

■ hnx QOt OCCn _•_«n KnvP VlCCll K3TOI rL1. 1 _In 

idnson is No 153 and 
Sapsford No 226. Should 
Britain continue a sequenre 
of failure that has lasted for 
more than three years, the 

_.m another 

Reilly says 
10 to offer 

from Super 
League 

ALCOLMREnxY.theft*: 
erGreat Britain coach, has 
toted an offer to J°!" * 
Wi eacue to stay with the 

liSss«g 
*sr>sS3 

Newcastle Knights and ^ 
whai I want to do. he' 
“Ninety per cent of our playen 
have aligned Themselves with 
tire ARL and 1 didn't want to 

MP for Wakefield, is backing 
a parliamentary petition eati¬ 
ng for Government scrutiny 
of the Super Uague^^wfoch 
intends to merge some dubs 
in its line-up. 

Nivens advance 
Golfc John Niven and his son. 

[ David, faced early defeat in 
to fifth round of tiie jat^ 
and Son tournament at west 

Hill. Surrey. 
came through, to beat John 
and Richard PiggOJt. the 1992 
winners, at the 19th- 

The Nwens next play the 
Woods, of Walton Heath.who 
won the iSd. a*l«* «*e 

2 
as? bS^. 
a?ASS 
S3TeKreftings.ofRyeaid 
Denham, who were both 
hunted home to the 18th. 

another 
, That, 
or, more 

in the 

bjr HI u a aw 

o>«pooO; 

Wasps prop^wili not be avad- | 
able for the cup final at 

Qn^but its not to be. 
.^lewdlsaidMCouii^lws 
tobe more importantton 
Sub; but irs disawdimng^ 
StflU hope tohavea few more 

seasons with Wasps and may- 
can get to the final 

another year." 

Whitaker 

SI^HAk ori BRIDGE 

\} 

by Robert Sheehan. | 

Jirr — rtjswjea S^gs 
TOOOTOENBUKD thT^*^pa5Sa^«fr "fertwS^ridersiieedw ® flre I 

m^wh™^ ssB5sgj-s£ s^.^assss asfifss? 
ssPi Smp^ss 

a?tasasB Sj-gjgs SespfB 
__-—  — victorious m 1990 and iwi, rL>f> e^* dav," he said. enrr vear funding of 

~j| the only Briton to have wo 5^^ the runner-up "jjJJSjian evSts as a result of 
-- the event in <B,l63SfrtSSJ2M in 19^- is also confident aftera f^^tewith the IntemahOTt- 
_, -A.—--  T WichadWhitater.v^w^ ^ccessfol winter srason ^m ^S^ianFederation CFEI) 
Vi-* * y^rrrr CC third last year on MjdruB? Everest Dollar Girl. Her age coverage, has 
1T /1W I . / / HlDlJ I Un^nMC is horoine for big t-_. „._rTV svelton has over te_nnnWmpnt with 

time, should have no such 
SteSlfsOmAtm®. 
die Belgian-bred gelding is 

^T^Sain threat to the 

German riders, Franke hioo- 
S. the world champion, 
with Wrihaiweij. and Uidger 
Beerbaum. the Olymp 

□ Volvo. Which has thigh 

KBENEonCHESS 

*A63 
. VAtS 

♦1097* 
♦ AK3 

stauuwe um^wJirSLdL 

• 54. - 
VK73* 
♦ AQJ«- 
*QJS . !-.. 

has anotoc.s^'-^ ^S 

ssssi'SSSssi 
tiuee spades, fl 

SI!£5L 1 should point out 

19 Bxb6 8)4,6 
By Raymond Keenb 20 RaA Qh6 

CHESS OTRRBSPONDSNT ^ Rfg1 Rc8 

22 Qb4. Qfl® 
Quick wms 23 <>»+ Black resets 

Tbe St Peters de Bf®wo* ^23.-N«»2*®^Wlite!^f 

Ss-.'— 
Nhr fhe ferocious nature of the .. 

*1,0 v,ioh .inridsnee of . example of a quick 

third Iasi yw *«.* -7— s^_ 
Madness, is hopmg fw_lng 
courses this wokend. The u 
year-old Two Step has lmi^ 
less scope, as hedememstrat^ 
when winning the grand pra 

I in Dortmund testnuyjjL Ks 
.1_r«i mmneftition I7n more 

successiui ago ai Equestrian 
Everest DoUar Girl. Her age Klevisiorv coverage, las 
istheonly wot^Skelton^ Shed an agMonHttjJ* 
no other horse here and. at !>■ rei and the Gernwi 
Pillar Girl's stamma will be ^on company DSFovct 
severely tested. me broadcasting rights 1 

--- b^ QUalh this weekend’s finals. 
in Dortmund iasi \ 
tbe first competition 17n more 

Se'ffigU8i. who has, qi^h- 
fied for d* fi™11 for the first 

Testing time 
Rowing: The Olympic^ 

SSire^ec^^Sgteid 

I testing in Hazewinkd, BeV- 
gium-The initial aim is to 
Saection for the world ch^> 

pionships in TaJ^[h 
land, this year. For tne ursi 

J rowers mua qutiJyte 
1 Olympic entry and 75 po^ceait 

of me places will be deaded by 
the Tampere results. . 

1 Four Olympic champions, 
I Steve Redgrave, Matthew 
1 pinsent and the Swle hrotiv- 

1 I ers, must make theirirasewtft1 
toresurf the competitors. 

> Montana’s fete 
' American footbafl: Joe Moo- 
r o^who led the San Framav 
l S^rs to four SupjBowl 

duunpionshii», 
t- announcing his aretir“JJ™h 
5 International 
rf Group, which represents tihe 
oi pl^ is organising a pubkc 
n- Send-off in San Francisco e^- 
rn ly next week. Montana, 38. 
£ regarded as the best quarter- 
m Sin history, has spmtdte 

w past two with the 
m Kansas City Chiefs. 

■ die third round- 

loses to Soi^-s.M ^goofij 
be stiff be afl ngb1 H ?ouiw 

.•AW,!. 
‘ VA72 

• AU2 

■®33s*S 

*965 
VtCBB 
♦ KJ®5 
#K54 

^j£Stod™uwiof 

Hxsads and nm_ ^gbie 
South wins he if 

tortoJtMJW^^etinrri 

«S3fr5@S-' 

.^^fontothWraund 

. s-SSj bt®. 

ftr me terow» of 
play. the. hi^i 
decisive. resoS. and a 
number of quick vKJ°n«*>- 

Here are two cases mpobit-.. Ibite: Olescn 

ladcTyrtatua 
tPetersdeBeauvoir. London, 

prfi 19% . . 
French Defence 

I 64 - ■- J 
2 CM. ® 

3 ^ s«. - 4 c3 NcB 
5 NO 
6 Be2 . N6 . 
7 *®5 .. « 
8 M ^ 
9 05 -; . . . 

10 M St 

12 aT ow ■ 
13 833 . ,: 

15 Nbd2 g*. 
16 QM .. g® ■ 
17 35 ■ “ 
18 BC5. 01)6 * 

Pfcgrtm of final portion 

A further example of a I 
win from a notably exatmg 
everit • 
White; Whiteley 

Blade Campbell 
St Peters de Beauvoir, Apnl 
1995 

. King’s Indian Defence 

1 d4 & 
2 c4 y 

- 3 NO ' ** 
4 Nc3 N* 
5 Q3 CW 
6 Bg2 . N^7 

7 M 86 
a 04 €«14 

9 Nxd4 Re8 

11 Bel 
. 12 a4 

13 b3 M7 

1+ Bg5 jr* 
15 Nde2 8x113 

-16 « .Si 
■ ‘ 17 tmS • ”■ 

16 Qci S 
19 Bd2 gw 
20 Bbl ■ 
2, NW 22 

22 0,2 Sw 
23 Nxh5 R»» 
24 Nd5 B^3 
25 NW 
» Ba3 .“O5 
S'BuH BteckrestgnB 

FOCTBALL SSaS 
Kic*^7J0un^«s!fflW, SnsS1SS*««^BIac 
FACartnflFWBf^ Bosley pi®:GrtnSivT««w 
Wesl HamvWimbledon "" ^ ^ l£AGUE OF .« Wesl Ham v wm*- »—* 

UHBOMD UEAGU& Fist eWaoreBal. 

SSkST^UE *gn: 

Sfmri **ton: Epson and E«M 

1®^, HOfcES LEAGUE: PTWreJ 

I nScA LEAGUE OF WALE&W* 

— 1 • 

nss | 

SSsysaJWftW 
^awssssR 

grwswsB« 

» (StlSS^SS.SwSI 
lie dmskvu Chatnam v Siaoe ww 

q. CRICKET 
00 University matctiee 

1130 Arst day d H're0 

*■ RUGBY UNION 

Hetneken League 
.yid #>nston 

Newbridge vCaoSfl (655). 

EAr CTTHEP SPORT 

IV SPEEDWAY^*! 

^ | dlesttfouab. 750)._ 
1 GUBCr Brian Bon^^   - 

Mini Mara&ontt^Ks 

\Vp make it happen.-1 

M ASSOCUOlON wiw BU^A^v. 

. c™rmwhawk:S Miles IS-J?8 l)UO 

G1KLS VMacaulay 16.17sKlee AOmramlS-aitiwwg^^ J65ft L 

Young. cHhJrray: E Lashmar; T Benmaa*1! K OWmor| 

DmmeJ S.inmwvds J 

□ Raymond Keene writ^ra 

Aess e*ay day in tire sp0115 
pages of The Tiines. 

hSu c^caion 
K Maridsm: G 

MityttSlBJJ.A JggSSw: j crawto 

S^HrZ Vcos K Hopkin 
Yciaig N ttun*1 

team result 

i iSS S^i 
)S P 
S ?4W Sift1® 

Denham 

MoAufo 

Auto locus. 
No Auto zoom 

No Auto wind. 

The Minox is definitely flGf - 
all singing, all dancing. It 
definitely & the camera to 
allow your creativity to snow 
through. You select whai to 

capture on Rim, while the 
Minox invites and focuses 
your involvement 

The highest standard of 

precision engineering and a 

supeib 1/2.8 lens ensure 

brilliant, sharp prints. The 
Minox 35ML-the smallest 

fun frame 35mm camera you 
on! 

Ry Raymond Keene 

mountain hm 

CHIPPEWA 

thefor^diagdnal.Canyoasee 

:' f ... 

. - SoWkm:Trage42 

D Sfencg; M 

Wandworth 
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Burundi^ 
footballers 

put tensions 
to one side 

By Our Sports Staff 

BRAZIL have been installed 
as firm favourites to win their 
fourth world youth football 
championship title, but the 
tournament, which gets un¬ 
derway in Qatar today, has 
already been overshadowed 
by tragedy and controversy. 

Nigeria, the original hosts 
of the tournament, refused to' 
take part when fife, the inter¬ 
national football federation, 
switched die venue to the Gulf 
state after dedaring that the 
African country was unsafe 
because of doubts about 
health and security. 

The Burundi team, who are 
playing in their first interna¬ 
tional finals, arrived in Qatar 
this week having had little 
time to prepare for the tourna¬ 
ment at home. The national 

Group A: Qatar, Russa. Syna. Brazil 
Group S: Bumf, Span. Cfirta. Japan 
Group C. Holland. fitgarOro. Honduras. 
Portugal 
Group OAairafa. Costa raca. Cam¬ 
eroon. Germany 

Today’s rrakfws Qatar v Russia. Bumf 
v Span, Arpont»ia v Holand. Australa v 
Costa Rea 

squad had been forced to take 
shelter at a university in the 
capital, Bujumbura, as dvfl 
war raged across their central 
African country. 

“Players have seen their 
houses destroyed, but their 
families are all right," 
Badouin Ribakare. the Burun¬ 
di team coach, said. His squad 
is made up of both Tlitsis and 
Hutus — tiie two tribes locked 
in battle at home. 

“It has been a very difficult 
time for all of us. but I have 
told the players to remember 
they are footballers and that 
whatever is happening in Bu¬ 
rundi is not our problem." 

Germany and Holland, two 
of the leading European na¬ 
tions taking part in the finals, 
have suffered their own prob¬ 
lems in preparation, albeit of a 
radically different nature. 
With domestic seasons build¬ 
ing to a dimax and many 

issues still to be settled, several 
senior dubs have refused to 
release their young players to 
compete in the international 
tournament 

Hans-Jurgen Dorner, the 
Germany coach, said that his 
squad was missing ten regular 
members. “It would be a big 
surprise if we reached the 
final" he said. 

His thoughts were echoed 
by Rinus Israel, the Dutch 
coach, whose side is similarly 
deprived of key players. Ajax. 
who are still chasing the 
European Cup. have refused 
to release Patrick Kluivert and 
Clarence Seedorf to the nat¬ 
ional youth team. 

“We still have a good side 
here, but Klulvert and Seedorf 
are both good footballers and 
it is a weakness not having 
them," the coach said. 

Sixteen teams, divided in to 
four groups, are competing in 
the tournament, which has 
been organised by tile Qatar 
authorities in just three weeks. 
“What Qatar has achieved in 
just 20 days is a miracle," Jao 
Haveiange. the president of 
Fifa. football's world govern¬ 
ing body, said. 
□ French police arrested 146 
supporters after fighting 
broke out at the French Cup 
semi-final match between Par¬ 
is Saint-Germain and Mar¬ 
seilles in Paris on Tuesday. 
Five police officers were in¬ 
jured as supporters clashed 
outside the Parc des Princes 
stadium before and after the 
match. The most serious vio¬ 
lence erupted beforehand, 
when coaches carrying some 
of tiie 3.000 Marseilles sup¬ 
porters were pelted with mis¬ 
siles. Only minior incidents 
were reported during the 
match itself, which Saint-Ger¬ 
main won 2-0. 
□ Sampdoria will return to 
Glasgow to defend the Ibrox 
International Challenge Tro¬ 
phy this summer. Rangers. 
Tottenham Hotspur and 
Steaua Bucharest, the Roma¬ 
nian champions, will also 
compete in the event, which 
takes place on July 29 and 30. 

Answers Inna page 41 

BALLOTTE 
(b) A ballet step in wfaidt tbc f«t are crossed alternately one before or 
behind tbc other, French, from tbe past participle of batlotter to toss or 
shake about “Balloitte, literally a tossing movement. A movement in 
which ibc dancer raises tbc Mt foot behind the knee of the supporting 
te*. and. with a stiebt plifc springs onwards, crossing one foot m front 
of tbe other at me cou-de-pwd. alighting on tbc left fool whilst 
extending the right in a dcvewppt to me front then bringing it into the 
knee." 
CHIPPEWA 
(cj A member of an Algooqnian Indian people found in the Great Lakes 
region, a by-form of O/iwa- James Femmore Cooper. The last of the 
Mohicans. 1826: Tbe wicked Chippewas cheated my squaw.” 
CRUBEEN 
(a] Tbe foot of an animat, especially a (cooked) pig's foot, an adaptation 
of the Irish entibin, the diminutive ©f crub daw. boot paw. George 
Bernard Shaw. John Butts Other Island, 1907: "It Jsc. thepigjput in the 
fourth speed wid its rigfa ernbeen as Hit was entered lor die Gordon 
Bennett fear racef.” 
El PEL 
fa) The name of a plateau in Western Germany, used attributhely to 
designate a subdivision of Middle Devonian in tbe region so named, 
and the rocks. The Systilme dfdien of M. Dumont is formed of three 
distinct croups—tbe EiW limestone Eifd fossflifcrous sddsts, and the 
red sandstones and conglomerates." 

SOLUTION TO WINNING CHESS MOVE 
I... Rxg2 2 Bxg2 Qcb! and if 3 Bxc6 Bxc6 is male. While tried 3 NM. but 
after 3 _ erf14 QdZB5 BwH he had a hopeless position. 

BUILDING SOCIETIES ACT 1986 

CONFIRMATION HEARING 

CHELTENHAM & GLOUCESTER 
BUILDING SOCIETY 

Notice is hereby given dot Cheltenham 8c Gloucester Building 
Society has applied to the Building Societies Commission to 
coaSmn. under seeooa 98 ohhe Act, the transfer edits budness 
to Cheltenham Be. Gloucester pic (currently called Chambers & 
Remington pfc, a wholly-owned subsidiary of Lloyds Bank Pic) 
and tbe terms of tbe transfer. 

Any interested party has the right to make written or oral 
representations, or both, to the Commission with respect to 
dm application. 

Written representations must reach the Commission by 
12 noon on 12 May 1995. 

Written notice of intention to make oral representations must 
jl*n reach the Commission by 12 moon on 12 May 1995. 

Hie Commission mtEods to hmr om! representations on 5 June 
1995 and will advise intending paradpano of the tone and place. 

The Ace provides rfar die Commission musr confirm a 
transfer unless it considers than 

fa) some infonmnoD material to the members’ decision 
about the transfer was not made available to oil the 
member* eligible to vote; or 

(b) the vote on any resolution approving the transfer does 
not represent the views of the members eligible to vote; or 

(c) there is a substantial rids that the successor company 
will not be authorised under the Banking Act 1987; or 

(d) some relevant requirement of the Act or the rules of 
dae Society was not fulfilled. 

Tbe address of the Building Societies Commission is 
15 Great Mariborough Street, London, TFlV 2LL. 

Conner’s 
revival 

continues 
against 

Mahaney 
from Barry Picxthall 

1N SAN DIEGO 

THE script written by his two 
rival challengers has Dennis 
Conner dropping out of con¬ 
tention to defend the Ameri¬ 
ca’s Cup this weekend, text 
judging by tbe performance 
Of itis yam. Stars & Stripes. 
in tbe opening race against 
Kevin Mahaney’s leading en¬ 
try, Young America. Conner 
has yet to read the text 

Just a week after negotiat¬ 
ing bis way wm the finals, 
having failed to make the 
semi-final cut the foarfime 

cup winner came out and 
dealt tbe young pretenders to 
hfa throne a lesson in surviv¬ 
al it was a race that Conner 
had to win — and he (fid. 
pulling away from Young 
America at the start to finish 
more than a minute ahead of 
the odds-on favourite to de¬ 
fend the cup. 

“Dennis is a survivor." Tom 
Whidden. his friend and tacti¬ 
cian for toe past 16 years. 

LOUS VUHTON CUP (chatenger se¬ 
nds;: Team New Zealand (P Bake; bt 
onoAusoata (J Benrand) by 4n*i 55sec 
Sianctags i. Toon New Zealand ipt Z 
onaAwtrala 0. 
CmZH't CUP (defender senes}: Scars & 
Shoes ® Comar) bt Young Amanca (K 
Mafeney) by VIS. Standkigs: equal 1, 
Yomg America and Mghty Mary Z. 3. 
Stas & 3>t»s i. 

observed afterwards. “He is 
hardest to beat when he has 
his back to the wall He 
always has a few tricks up his 
sleeve." 

During the swni-finafe. 
Conners yacht, which came 
dose to losing her keel during 
one heat won only two out of 
nine races and had been 
defeated by Young America 
in six previous matches. Now. 
having been given a second 
chance, he and his crew have 
modified their boat opti¬ 
mised a replacement keel and 
remodelled their sails to 
produce what could prove to 
be a dramatic change in their 
fortunes. 

Blaming the sails set on 
Young America for his team’s 
poor performance. Mahaney 
nrimitterl- "We didn’t have the 
fastest boat out there today, 
but it hasn’t got to me..We are 
rust going through a bad 
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*^ak« 
f- >: •-..: v._ - * . i a foreign field foreverYorkshne 

V-,. % 
■**1 •• . l 'ii,g 

vr >*$:■ 

*V SS m 
50 fBBe^Sa "squats on 
Wina*s. Jayne AsMbotFue, as 

i--9SaSS5®gS 
tfie (frama^the part 

after the 9pm watershed — we 
also estabhshed a carawn- 

afity brtweeo Bean and. /tehr 
. faj^mer ^ her -fMOStare- eaa ™? 

-Boycott- School dE Spce^ and 
Drama, also toacwh as 

. were affcwer Sharpc,BGcM\iTV) 
- - - ■ —- —-   .MWnraiWIW 

'^nes 

iH ^dia 

htl 
■e 

, “' — S' 
/av=i 

"'nV 

^iRhsssd 

- Here we are in northern Spain, 
early 19& century. with toUjam. 

'•"tfyErfetdh' about to ;Tea4 the 
■ British inrastoa. of Fiance, jn 

never xoind that Bean's Major 

- Same N-SWWli®^1 

•. ttowifli Srwiiso_parosaxB>a 
cargo erf pW and the lost father of 

Rnig NtiMht (Ashbourne). 
' - whfan* lea minutes -it was w 

dertt'toat Shaipe, tewi^ dapped 
evw oh Effie. would also prefer to 

' He flat hot the britos Wasp«s»- 
ha the needs of □Uy nacrnipms vy v 

e ritot, whidi«onmved to dtaw- 
-tbeteaefits, tofe treasure andtoe 
':■_►:_the same cave 

in feat tt was mape wl™*’ , 
S% «* appears a pta» 
sfcfe in^ tf hppeaisjo]*a 
rntnor drama, the return off Major 
Sharpe to toe screen-tor ano&er 
safeT of dtariagrdo **»££«* 
ftrtn novels -of Bernard 
Coinwdl : . . 

' ywrfoiaj-weD ton* that hut I 
think *-* as Bean might havert-— 

'-flyrt toerersTWWt» qitoff 

Take.'for taautiEkrt*L,kJSSSJ 
•:• mhtiiorShaip&GfMVgfr 
- em^in?Doniea|svoOT;S^i 

Spain has just the sort of rugged 
northern scenery you Med fora 
niece like this, complete with 
rugged northern Spanish extras 
araSaMe at rates fit to make 

.Equity weep. ;;. On the otoer hand, some of . 
these merits also apply 
to...Ukraine- So they . 

fihned it there. Whether it was 
. worth filming anywhere depends- 

on your ahilrty to suspendb^t 
though I suppose it is possibk mat 

* Wdlmgton might get involved m 
the irSter of a private who has 
stolen a dndoen. 

Or that EHie and he- mum 
might turn up out of a ctor blue 

, sky looking for Ellie^ da^Il?I 
that Ellie. walking along a remote 
mountain 'paflu-; migta spot, 2D 
yards away, a dumped paintbox 

Kneale. has some good moments 
- and some of the better dialogue 

Peter 
Barnard 

comes out of toe mouth of Hugh 
Fraser as Wellington. Bean of 
course is present for Iris simmer 
rather than his speech but to 
amend the great Rod Steiger m No 
Way To Treat a Lady, the fad that 
he is handsome doesnl make him 
a bad actor. 

Bean is famous for playing 
opposite disrobing ladies, no»Wy 
as the gritty MeHors in tody 
Oumerlb for toe BBC Is nv 

more coy? We saw less of Jayne 
Ashbourne last night than her 
propensity for lying down had 
implied but there are two more 
stories to come, including one nea 
week from a book written by 
Cornwell purely- so that it could be 
adapted for television. 

There is far worse drama about 
than this and some thai is a lot 
better. The last in toe present 
series of Harry (BBC1) jrft me 
with mixed emotions, for this was 
well-played drama with neat plots, 
wtahnone the less oflered.the sort 
of anti-advertisement for journal¬ 
ism to which Jonathan Aitken 
might gladly lend his name. 

Michael £1 phick is a marvellous 
actor whose Hany Salter, toe 
Cockney freelance exiled to Dar¬ 
lington, is played with “J**"*" 
mortal single-mind edness, boot m 
business and in a shambolic 
private life littered with smpuld®; 
£ig volcanoes (estranged wife 
overdraft) which might erupt at 

any moment. Few journalise will 
fail to recognise some part ot 
themselves here. 

The stories fair whip along, the 
support acting is first rate and toe 
writing (by Sam Snape last night) 
has the kind of sparseness whose 
absence in favour of flqweiy'waffle 
is too often toe ruination of other 
dramas, particularly toe suing ot 
duds found by toe BBC for Sunday 
nights over toe past couple oi 
years. Apparently the BBC has not 
tedded whether Horry will have 
another series, but I hope it does. Having said all of that 1 will 

now say all this: one 
strand of the story last 

night (there are always two riots) 
had to do with a kidnapped child. 
By following toe father with the 
ransom. Harry discovered where 
the child was and thus put the 
child's life at risk because he was 
snotted by the kidnapper. _ 

Now this is unthinkable. Not 
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CyOOBusktoas Brarittairt (1307/). 
7.00 M»C Breakfast Nawa (31514145)^ 
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1‘50 SStedge^iS SvWopean contestants (b> 
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CARLTON 

6J0GMTV (1009874) 
O 05 Chain Letters is) (2255400) 9.S5 London Today 

reSSa^SwaaSS (8635428) 
ItLOOaep by Step with Patrick Duffy and Suzarma 

■ 5ra»W (62752) 
1030This Morning PZBWS81 Lon>on 

Today (Teletext) and weather (6S3&507) 
_, ._. i jimn MrnitB (Tel^BXl) and weather 

“MW M IWW 
1^5 Home and Away (73395771) 

i_«sVanessa Vanessa Fete tackles teaHite^jes 

Silff'SWS 
SvScrolt with seasonal advice 018841® 

3^0 TIN News headlines 
London Today (Tetetaxt) and weather (4243K«j 

3^0 The BM.dl«MlP409787F 

jPEnjjai 

even in the sleaziest pit oftitis 
magnificently . uneven ^terrain 
wirtpd journalism is there an 
experierKed reporter who worid 

do^ch a thing.In ^ 
police were not railed because 
Salter persuaded toe family toat 
would be disastrous: m fact rt 
would merely have been disas¬ 
trous for toe plot. 

Nearly all kidnap cases are 
successfully resolved by toe police 
and the press is called m nght at, 
toe start, told what is happening 
and never. TMJt once, has a report^ 
breached that trust by pubbsnmg 
before the victim was found. 

Fictionalised events in Spain two 
centuries ago are one tiring, but- 
presenting this image of the mod¬ 
em press on television is another 
matter, especially in the presort 
hysterical climate. As far as the 
wider public is concerned, journal¬ 
ism is as seen on Harry. But ttisnX 
honest (mind that comma), un 
dear — I need to lie flax. 

CHANNEL4 

who fed that the sometimes 

;ssa!s 
- '' (Ceefe^ (s) (3175329) 
KM liuuiotmtf <7744351), 5,10 saDnT^djdjrma foe 

. second^WOWWrir^^Ceefeac) (741^94).. , 

*35 NrioMtoareW'-iC00^ ^ (8S366^(1Tr' ^ 

&35am Spiff and Hercules (7527139) 

7.00 The Big Breakfast (99348) 
9,00 Utue Wizards (r) (78459) 
9.30 CaSfomto Dreams (6958313) 
9.55 Gamesmaster (:) (s) (6039232) . , _ 

10^5 Batman: Batman Dlspteye Hte Knowledge 

ItLSSm^c^tplorara on the Boon (r) (5106023) 

11JSO Pugwafl*S Summer (0 (5920058) 
11^0 Teirytoons (8588771) 
12JJ0 House to House with Maya Even (17665) 

(0 (=) 

Eton. Directed byH. Bruce Humberstone. (Teletext) 

I9G6690) 
4 DO The Great Outdoors (r) (s) (Teletext) (145) 
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_ n* Q|_vi. rm Trading Jobs with my Spouse. 

5“ EttESSfags* ■ I—- 
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6.00 The Cosby Show (0- ^nets 
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8D0 Food FMs. Behind foe scenes In foe 
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(Teletext) (8936) 
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how unnerving atusKtes ran 
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they adopted from Romania (s) (4181 
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FrSkfurt Galaxy (687787) 
12.15am The LKUe Picture Show (r) l02000^ 

1.15 The Beat with Gay Crowley (0 (s) (924288) 

2.15 The Album Show (r) (s) 
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5.00 Vanessa (t) (Tdeaext) (s) 
EDO tTN Morning News (67714). Ends at 6.00 

^ news presenters newsworthy? (9-QOpm) 

SSSl to her fXi as a cMd. She does not rtmw 

IIDsSreW* «n IheHalL Comedy from Canada (r). (s) 
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Coulthard and Schumacher to lose appe 
By Our Sports Staff 

Coulthard: finished first 

A THREE-MAN tribunal of the 
FLA, the international governing 
body of motor racing, which is 
meeting in Paris today, is expected 
to uphold the decision that cost 
Michael Schumacher and David 
Coulthard first and second places in 
the opening race of the new grand 
prix season. However, the FIA has 
already dismissed suggestions that 
the teams were deliberately cheat¬ 
ing when differences were discov¬ 
ered in fuel samples taken from 
Schumacher’s WilLiams-Benetton 
and Coulthard's Williams-Renault 
before and after the Brazilian 
Grand Prix earlier this month. 

An FIA official said yesterday that 
the incident was the result of a 
technical fault, either through error 

or negligence. "It is not cheating. If 
ithad been, the raring stables would 
have been excluded horn the world 
championship." he said. 

“Assuming that FLVs equipment 
functioned perfectly, the most prob¬ 
able explanation is that an incorrect 
batch of fuel was sent ft) Brazil by 
mistake.” he added. 

Yet the tribunal is unlikely to 
reinstate the two drivers. An appeal 
tribunal has never before over¬ 
turned an FIA derision. 

The incident sparked controversy 
soon after Schumacher and 
Coulthard crossed the finishing line 
at the Inter!agos circuit, near Sao 
Paulo. 

All competing teams had supplied 
FIA with samples of their fuel before 
the season began. The tests in Brazil 
were to compare the chemical 

“fingerprint" of those approved 
samples with the actual petrol being 
used on the trade 

Hie trouble started when differ¬ 
ences were detected in the WDfiazns- 
Benetton and WUliams-Renauil 
samples during practice and after 
the race, although those taken from 
the McLareas and Ferrari* matched 
perfectly. The two Renault-engined 
cars are supplied by the French 
company. Eff, while McLaren uses 
Mobil and Ferraris are powered by 
Agip. 

In accordance with FIA rules, 
stewards at Interlagos promptly 
disqualified the two drivers, 
handing victory instead to Gerhard 
Berger, who drove a Ferrari to 
finish third in the actual race. The 
Benetton and Williams teams, who 
were also fined $30,000 (£20.000) 

ead). both appealed against-the 
derisions, while EIF challenged the 
way in which the tests were carried. 

ft and mamfamprt that ik fiipt rfiri ' 

in fact confotm to the FIA rules. 
In Joint statements issued yestep-. 

day, the teams said they*never ' 
doubted that the FIA acted totally in 
the best interests of the sport, even 
though the infringement was of'a 
minimal nature". 

But the governing body remained 
unimpressed- “In my opinion, what 
they are trying to do is confuse the '. 
matter,” Francesco Langaoesi, a 
FIA spokesman, said. 

Nor have the teams tbe support erf 
Berger, die main beneficiary of die 
disqualification. “I do not fed sorry 
for Schumacher .or Coulthard 
because cheating is cheating.*-he 
said after die race. 

“Violation of theruleson fudisno 
small natter.'You-can get 20 to 
more horsepower that way aipn^l 
noticed relatively eariy mi inth^. 
race that something wasa’Lngnt.'*' 

The controversy, may prove to be 
tbe last straw' for Schumacher, the 
worW champipn. was disquali¬ 
fied from two races and .suspended, 
for two races last season. Like Nigel 
Mansell, , the former British worid 
champion, before him, he is consid¬ 
ering departing the Formula One 
some'" for; indyCar raring in the 
United Stales- . V>. 

- “There are limits to everything - 
and, yes, I have had thoughts about 
grw»g to IndyCar. Schumacher, 26. 
Said. *Tm getting to the print where 
I’m finding aH these accusations a 
tattoo much tn take.*v - .7 .? ‘ r:-' 

Schumacher finished third be-; 

hind, the British driver. Daman, 
Hfll in a WtUfoms-Berwuh, . and 
jean Afea, (rf^aneft in a Ferrari, al ■■ 
the second race of tbe season, at' 

wjthinwiiajticatproblwra. :• 
-Ibc race,_; winchpaA-.Jb. be ■ 

Started after ’multiple crashes on 
the opening feqv was 
nteted wfflwut furtiifix incident,. 
Such to HA'S refiefi AfteraT9*f 
season vrtnrix had seen-ttedeaths of 
Ayrton Senna and_ .Roland . 
Ratjenbereer. a ■: serious Jnjuiy to 
Kaii Wteuinser-auril a .protracted. 
battle over.the. governing body's 
plans to make the spoil safer and 
less dependent an technology, the - 
last thing that FIA wanted was a . 
Jegat battle over Ct its _ 
first race in 1995. 

Striker to stay with Tottenham 

Klinsmann plays 
down talk of 

GUSTAUNACftHNO 

move to Bayern 
By Russell Kempson 

JlIlRGEN KLINSMANN, the 
Germany and Tottenham 
Hotspur forward, does not 
need to resort to pseudo- 
inteUectuaJ babble to reveal 
his frame of mind. His multi¬ 
lingual mastery, allied to a 
cool character and pleasant 
persona, allows little room for 
misunderstanding or mis¬ 
chievous speculation. 

Thus, as the world awaits 
the next pretentious utterings 
from Eric Cantona. Klins¬ 
mann was happy to confirm 
his future at White Hart Lane 
for at least another season. He 
told Gerry Francis, the Totten¬ 
ham manager, and Alan Sug¬ 
ar, the chairman, that he will 
not be breaking the two-year 
contract he signed on his 
arrival from AS Monaco last 
summer. 

“I have heard a lot of talk 
about me going elsewhere and 
there have beat a lot of nice 
things said about me.” 
Klinsmann. 30. said. “I take it 
as a compliment, but all my 
concentration is with Totten¬ 

ham at the moment. I feel very 
comfortable with Spurs and 
the team spirit is veiy positive 

- here: it makes you feel like one 
of the lads. 

“1 am not aware of time 
running out for me but I am 
more concentrated because I 
know there are just a few years 
left I don’t have ten years 
in front of me any more and I 
want to make the most of it.” 

The options for Klinsmann. 

Brazil favourites--_ 42 
Today’s fixtures---41 

as befit a player of his semi- 
nomadic nature and global 
status, were limitless. Totten¬ 
ham’s failure to reach the FA 
Cup final, after their dismal 
4-1 defeat against Everton on 
Sunday, and the uncertainty 
surrounding their qualifica¬ 
tion for die Uefa Cup next 
season appeared to have en¬ 
hanced the possibility of him 
moving on. 

T I M E SBT WO 

C R O S SMC R D 

No 445 
ACROSS 

I Touching tale (3.5) 
5 Cut short: whipstock (4) 
9 Ostentatious charity-giver 

14.9) 
10 Present (4) 
1! Prohibition {order on ship¬ 

ping. commerce) (7) 
13 Fine parchment (&) 
15 Steal (6) 
18 Almond essence, macaroon 

(7) 
20 Point (of argument) (4) 
23 Retaliatory principle 

24 Francisco—. Spanish por¬ 
traitist (4) 

25 Animal seeking another to 
eat IS) 

DOWN 
1 Be in a huff (4) 
2 Identifying label (5) 
3 Motionless dramatic group¬ 

ing 17) 
4 Jacob's eldest: Israelite tribe 

(6) 

6 Game arbiter (7) 
7 Jersey, sweater (8) 
8 Wound with knife: attempt (4) 

12 Protrude, jut (8) 
14 Form of gambling, has 

prize draw (7) 
16 Gaunt; adventure-5torv 

writer (7) 
17 Generous act a 2 (6) 
19 Run away (4) 
21 Snow/rain mixrure (5) 
22 One’s equal; look with diffi¬ 

culty (4) 

His solitary similarity with 
Cantona is that he thrives on 
the big stage, an the big 
occasion, and playing in 
Europe represents tire ulti¬ 
mate lure at dub level. Take it 
away from a player who has 
won World Cup and Uefa Cup 
winners’ medals, in a distin¬ 
guished career, and the incen¬ 
tive to continue at the same 
dub can disappear. Loyalty, in 
football, is often measured in 
trophies and titles. 

Klinsmann has also had to 
reject the advances, shrewdly 
made public, of Bayern Mu¬ 
nich and Franz Beckenbauer, 
their president "He knows 
that we want him,” Beck¬ 
enbauer said. “If he wants to 
come here, he is cordially 
welcome.” It is highly unlikely 
that the former Germany 
coach sought the approval of 
Francis and Sugar before en¬ 
lightening north London with 
his thoughts. 

With 26 goals this season, 
and plaudits aplenty, 
Klinsmann has only rarely 
experienced the seamier side 
of life since forsaking an 
idyllic existence in Monaco. 
On Sunday, he was allegedly 
assaulted by an Everton sup¬ 
porter as he left the pitch at the 
end of the semi-final defeat at 
Elland Road. 

Francis said: "I didn't see 
what happened as I was 
already on my way to the 
dressing-room, but a letter is 
being drafted over the inci¬ 
dent- It appears that Jurgen 
was hit and this sort of thing 
cannot be good for the game." 
A Football Association spokes¬ 
man said: “We will investigate 
if we receive an official 
complaint." 

Klinsmann, as usual, took it 
in his stride, brushed it aside 
and concentrated on propel¬ 
ling Tottenham towards their 
European target. He scored 
the S4th-minuie winner — a 
classic far-post header — in 
the 2-1 victory over 
Manchester City in the^ FA 
Carling Premiership on Tues¬ 
day and then reaffirmed his 
desire 10 stay at White Han 
Lane. Thankfully, without a 
mention of trawlers, seagulls 
or sardines. 
□ Celtic are one game away 
from ending a run of six years 
without a trophy after their 3-1 
victory over Hibernian in the 
Scottish Cup semi-final replay 
at Ibrox on Tuesday. Goals 
from Willie Falconer. John 
Collins and Phil O'Donnell 
earned Celtic a meeting with 
Airdrie in the final at Hamp¬ 
den Park 00 May 27. Keith 
Wright replied. 

Pete Sampras cannot hide his frustration 
after losing a point to Oliver Gross fas the 
Barcelona temris tournament yesterday. The 
nnseeded Gross, from Germany, polled off 
an upset by defeating the world No 2. from 
the United Slates. Hi, 6-2,6-3. Gross, who is. 
ranked No 84 in the' world, won file day- 
court match against the tonnmment favour¬ 
ite in lbr 43mm. 

"ft means a lot to me beating Sampras.” 
Gross. 2L said. “It’s my best win. He made 
easy mistakes and gave me a tot of points.” 

Tbe match was Sampras'S first in a 
tournament be had hoped would prepare 
Iran far the French Open. Ac only grand 
slam event he has not won. He had also 
hoped it would help to return him to the 
work! No 1 ranking, winch he held for 8Z 
weeks until his compatriot. An&eAgasa. 
overtook him on Monday. 

"I came to win this totmtaman,’'Sampras, 
23. said. "Today I didn't play the way I stamld 
have. After a very good start I fomd.msssdf 
reaBy pressing in the second set” 

Gough opens with honour «*Ti S .n*i 

By Ivo Tennant 

SOLUTION TO NO 444 
ACROSS: 7 Sugar the pill 9 Honesty 10 Shrub 11 Nape 
12 Epicycle 15 Intruder 17 Clog 19 Greek 21 Celsius 22 Ab¬ 
solute zero 
DOWN: 1 Turnspit 2 Lapse 3 Stay up 4 Jessica 5 Tier 

- 6FJahbereasi 8 Thinking cap 13 Colliery 14 Cuckold 16 Ex¬ 
cite 18 Blaze 20 Easy 

TIMES WORLD ATLASES: 9th Comprehensive Edison ES6, &th Conose Edition 
HI, 3rd Family Edition £18. W. Reference Edition £13.94. Compact Edition E9.99, 
Mini (Pocfcetl Edition EM9. 
TIMES THEMATIC ATLASES: The Times Allas of World History (HB) £4L 
Concise Edition iPBl E 15.99. NEW Compact Edition (HB) £«J.90. The Times Allas 
of European History (HB) 06. The Tunes Adasaf tte Seamd WorU War (HB) 
E2SJ50. The Times Allas of Arcbaeotogr (HB) m. The TunesLondon History 
Adas (HB) £23.99. The Times Allas of Sc BiWe «HB)I £3050. Prices include P&P 
ft DC). Send cheques with order payable to Atom LaL 51 Manor Line: London 

SOW Orliwrv In 8 fhvs 1>l 4<7* P^hrcl to rmU: .-arris 

GENUFLECTION towards 
Darren Gough has been one 
of the few constant factors 
about England's cricket in 
recent months. Always assuror 
ing he makes a foil recovery 
from the foot injury that 
resulted in his early departure 
from Australia, the award he 
received yesterday as En¬ 
gland's cricketer of the year is 
not likely robe his last in 1995. 

The Yorkshire all-rounder, 
who received £7.500 at a lunch 
in London, said that the 
citation “made up for not 
comotetine our tour". The 

judges, who included Keith 
Fletcher, subsequently dis¬ 
missed as England's coach, 
recognised Gough’s “sheer im¬ 
pact and the buzz that he 
created among spectators". 

In three Tests during the 
winter. Gough took 20 wickets 
and captured everyone’s 
imagination. Mike Atherton, 
who won foe award last year, 
was present yesterday, as 
were numerous other Eng¬ 
land captains of the recent 
past among them Graham 
Gooch, who admits in his 
forthcoming autobiography. 

to be published by Har- 
perCdlins new month, that he 
erred in not always selecting 
David Gower. However, he 
states frankly that at the time 
he felt more at ease without 
Gower'S presence. 

Gough, alas, will miss tbe 
start of the season, which 
begins in its usual apologetic 
way at FCnners and the Parks 
today. Rattier than playing 
against Cambridge Univer¬ 
sity. he will be at Heading!^-. 

Gentle opener, page 40 
Australia fighi back, page 40 

Pby The Taus Bantu? First 
XI game and win £10,000 

Pages 38 and 39 

in grand vision 
By Christopher IfiviNE 

THE size of ground London . 
Broncos are strong for rugby 
league's new summer Super 
League- from next-March 
would house a fair proportion ’ 
of the total attendance of just 
under 48,000 at the Stones 
Bitter Championship matches 
last weekend- ^ 

A sound-share with one of 
the teg London football dubs 
ry certainly grandiose think¬ 
ing. Wishful thinking, same 
might call it. with average 
crowds of just under 1.000 at 
ttto Broncos’ Barnet CoptfaaU 
Stadium this season.-. 
1 Mention of tiie Broncos in a~ 
television straw ; poll in 
London streets- tins- week 
brought several . Wank stares 
and one reply that they’were 
an American fbotballteam. In 
converting attendances of 
3.000 to an average of 44.000 
in Brisbane, however, trans¬ 
forming apparently ' lost 
causes is smashing <rf a stock 
in; trade fin: the Broncos , 
-Organisation.- :• - 

: Arsenal. Chelsea, Totten- 
hamHotspur or Queen’S Park 
Rangers might not take kindly 
to a white charger galloping . 
the |rflch perimeter ter oefe- 
brate a try, as happebs at the 
ANZ stadium in Brisbane. 
Income from tiffing an empty 
ground in summer is the 
attraction the Broncos will he • ’ 
pushing in discussions wfth 
several dubs. •' / 

Brisbane has committed it¬ 
self to the breakaway Austral; 
asian Super league and is to 
invest heavffy in its London 
aster didx Barry Maranta, 

the London chairman; said a 
venae forbetween 30JQ00ahd 
50,000 spectators wasrieeded 

:■ "London Broncos 
football .will -^attfa&ce;/to 
London not onty attacking. 
winning football butmexat- 

' ing entertainment jpgag&” ‘ 
' Maranta saicL Tip. Esgfish 
Rugby League's stesve^ded- 
sionfoplay m sumn^n^eatis 
that families-' 
couraged." . • 

What might lure t&aa. are 
high-profilepl&yers toeBnwt. 
cos do not possess at pesrat, 
-These are likdy toOnffifrub; 
Australia and; fFiugtn lUMf 
to England is vulnfiJahfetotbe 
Super le&goe, it M j 

_ London dub with spefidrpg - 
capacrty over five years ct£5- 
rpafionfromthertew cotnpefr 

CarpcsraJKm. tlae^axent om>. 
panye&TheTimes. r- 

In the forme over ffieiaetg- 
er of45 dribs-into six redteaaf • 
and city ades. talks bt^een ; 

" Salford and Oidhaur ubouri 
their amalgamationas 

. Manchester anted deadlocked 
after six hours. “We ooeddn’t 
agree on the venue, thecoadt- 
JngsaaffitteboaixlOT^^^ 
name," dim <jumn.,ttie Okt 
haniffamnaw, «wd.-.’ . 

Keri ArthursocL the Austra¬ 
lian Rtigby League dimnnan. 
daimg 400 pbiyers are re¬ 
maining foyd in; not joining 
the Super League in Australia 
and New7hamrid; etibu^i, he 
claimed, • toviruh % healthy 

; alternative competition. 
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IF THE UltHD OLD DOVE OF TOM'S 
OMIT HOD BEEH DOWNSIZED 

AT THE SAME RATE AS 
HE WLETT-PACH ARD B0SIHESS . 

SERVERS SINCE 1985. HI WOULD. 
HAVE MARCHED TO THE TOr * 

OF THE HILL WITH , 
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